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In London

SEEKING FOR PARTICULARS.

An Investigation Being Made as to the j 
Fate of the Jessie Expedition.

1 unable to consider the Transvaal propos- 
! a Is as an alternative to a joint eommis- 
: sion ot inquiry.

Pretoria, Sept. 1.—The Rand has de
ferred the discussion between the Im
perial and Transvaal governments until 

! Monday, when a motion regarding the 
of British troops on the Trans- ;

secretly. ;

, try » | t I $10—Corp. Richardson (3rd), Victoria... 22
j I MÛ 1^ V pWI ft p 1 6—Lieut. Stuart, Vancouver
! Wl I ( VI VrCI lIVlV 4—Bomb. Bodley, Victoria .

j The St rathcona match is a time match. 
JH _ : tbe range being 800 yards. Each competi-I Q I* tjQQ IP V ! t°r *8 allowed six rounds and the target
■ J ] remains exposed for two minutes and >s

j then withdrawn. A medal valued at $15
------- --------- | is presented by Lord Stratbeona and Mount

I Royal, High Commissioner for Canada, for
Victoria’s Crack Marksman Cap- ; the winner of uns, match, etc Miner, ot

tures the Rifleite Match I WestmlDRt<,r- tied wlHl Hve others for this 
lures me nineite maten j trophy, and he finally secured third place

at Ottawa Meet. j and with 29 points.
I The London Merchants match is for a 
I challenge cup presented by the merchants 

_ O T i ot London, Eng., and open to teams of
BOHID. BOClley, Sergt. Lettice and : eight from any provincial association. The,

Corporal Richardson in 
the Bisley Hundred.

gruger Denies 
Sovereignty

20
20

o
St. M.c..ael, Alaska, via Seattle, Sept. I 

1. -The investigation of the reported 
der of the members of the Jessie expecu- j 
tion by Indians at the mouth of the Kus- ! 
kowin river last summer has begun. The I 
revenue cutter Corwin left to-day for ! 
Nunivik island, where B. C. Marsten, a 
trader who says the members of the ex
pedition were massacred and will be 
taken aboard. The Corwin will then go 
to the mouth of the Kuskowim and .land 
an investigating party, which, besides 
members of the crew, will include U. S. 
Marshal Shoup, who arrived here several i 
days ago In company with U. S. District ! 
Judge Johnson. It Is expected the In- j 
vestigation will last several days. If any 
evidence of murder Is found the suspect
ed natives wftl be arrested and taken to 
Sitka on the revenue cutter McCulloch 
f(ÿ- trial.

An inc.dent occurred several days ago

: mur-

pmsemeo
vaal border will be debated 

Herr Fischer was present at the ses- :
Si VS There Was No Mention of j Sion of the Volksrnad this evening, n j

I circumstance that caused a great deal j 
I of curiosity. Large crowds gathered | 

around the building, anxious to learn the j 
latest intelligente. President Kruger re- I 
mained with the executive until a late ! 

! hour, discussing the situation.
An influential section of the Afrikan- ; 

j ders here to-day wired to Herr 
1 jneyer, leader of the Afrikander party at j 

Cap" Colony, to come to Pretoria fm- I 
mediately.

Johannesburg. Sept. 1.—The town is 
: preparing for the eventualities of war. 
The inmates of the children’s home are 

Pretoria, Sept. 1.—The entire corres- KOi,-,g to Natal. The town council is 
the Imperial and providing a three months’ supply of 

read in food for the men and animals connected 
wi*fi the sea venirering department. All

I

Opening ol the Shooting Season 
Has Caused the Usual 

Exodus.British Suzerainty in 1384
Convention.

Maybrick Case Again Brought 
Before the English 

People.
Efforts Will Probably Be Made 

To Hold Another 
Convention

Hoff- ; ranges are 200, 500 and 000 yards, seven 
j shots at each range. British Columbia’s 

team took fourth place with 047 points.
Manitoba made the top score of 734, On
tario being second.

In the Extra Series Aggregate. Lieut, 
i Stuart, of British Columbia, got second 

place, Gr. Miller and Lieut. Chamberlain
_____ getting $4 each. Lient. Chamberlain got

that strengthens the murder theory. The match were as follows, the ranges being $1 in the Ahearo and Soper match, 
schooner Bowhead, Captain Cook, reports 
that on July 15 she put into Kuskowim

(Associated Press.)
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Sept. L—The score of the Brit
ish Columbia riflemen in the Victoria

London. Sept. 2.—Excepting the small 
incursion of society folk on Thursday to 
see Mrs. Langtry’s first night in “The 
Degenerates,” London remains in the 
social doldrums.

Patridge shooting commenced on Fri
day, taking to the country the few who 
still remained in the metropolis. The 
birds are reported plentiful.

(Associated Press.)

betweenpomlenoe
Transvaal governments

session to-day, and President Kru-
was

200 and 600 yards at 7 and 10 rounds re- j 

spectively:
HBINZE BRINGS SUIT.. outgoing trains are crowded, and most 

asked the Rsad to meet secretly to- nf th(> prominent men have already left 
night for the purpose of considering a Johannesburg.
n-ny President Kruger claimed that Loudon. Sent. 1Colonel .Hector Ar- 

convention of 1851 the suzerainty ehihald Macdonald, the Omdnrman hero.
Britain was distinctly stated, Lvn urgently summoned to report

. at the war office. He expects to go to
he added, there was no mention of

it in the convention of 1884. 
tbit the government had excluded the Moraine Post says: “President Kruger 
British from political rights. j told a prominent Boer yesterday (Wed-

i T(l„ citnntion in Ti-sday) that war was practically certain.London, Sept. 1-The “ Every R<W is row armed with a Man-
Soutb Africa has become ra c_ P ser. and has a thonsand'ronnds for prnc- 

The strong feeling of the Dutcn. rice T irai convinced flint" the reports 
element in Cape Colony evidently influ- of the Boers not being prepared are only

the Secretary of State for the a pretence, and that they will strike a
blow when it is least expected.” 

i The Johannesburg correspondent of the 
Standard snvs: “It is generally under
stood that there is the strongest inelina- 

at Cape Town to arrange for the tion in the Volkeraad to repudiate Brit-

[ien
Ibay with supplies for the Moravian mis

sion at Bethel. A small boat was launch-
Olier Butte, Aug. 31.—(nice more F. August 

68 Helnze comes to the front. It would be
$5. Corp. Richardson, Victoria (22nd).. 69 
$4. Lieut. Stuart, Vancouver....
$4. Bomb. Bodley, Victoria.........
$4. Sergt. Kendall, Vancouver...
$4. Sergt. McDougall, Victoria.,
$4. Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver.,

cd and put ashore in charge of the first 
There is such a dearth of matters of 1 mate and two men to secure help to ligh- 

inlternational interest that even the re
cent special election in the Eighth Mis
souri district for a successor to Con
gressman Bland has been utilized as a 
topic of the day. Lengthy editorials 
foreshadow all kinds of political up
heavals in the United States.

The arrival of rain during thé week 
and the consequent banishment of the 
hot weather afforded intense relief. The 
recent hot spell was apparently respon
sible for a considerable increase in the 
XTnited Kingdom death rate, especially 
among children.

67 a dull day In Court when he failed to file 
66 a suit. Tills time the Montana Ore Pur: 
65 Chasing Company only wants some land 
64 condemned, but they have brought suit 
64 against the Buite & Boston Company nnd 
63 the old Oolony Trust Company from whom 

they leased the land In order to get what 
they want. They leased the land at $300 
monthly rental for a dump to run tail
ings on to. The federal court, in a suit 
not long ago. decided that the M. O. P.’ 
Company could not used leased ground for

ter the supplies ashore. Captain Cook 
waited two days for the men to return.rf Great

Cane Colony.
The Pretoria correspondent of the

On the third day a gale caused him to 
put to sea. He returned to the bay two : W. Sergt. Lettice, Victoria
days afterwards and waited for his men j Sergt. Kennedy .......................
without success. He then sailed for St. r 'ir- Miller ..................................
Michael and laid the matter before the

but.
He denied

63
Tile weather for the Walker match was

revenue officers. exceedingly hot, although an approaeh- 
The small military jail at this fort is ing thunderstorm promises to clear the

almost filled with prisoners on different atmosphere. The ranges were at 500 and
charges. They have all been remanded | 800 yards with 10 rounds at each range, i , „ . , .
for trial at Sitka this fall. Among the j The trophies consist of a Challenge Cup 8?cb P»rPO*» and Helnze wants to know
prisoners are J. Homer Bird, of New Or- and Team Prize for teams of six officers, lf he caunot; and if not, why not He
leans, who shot and killed two compan- non -commissioned officers and men, the Kays te unr 80 ';l n,‘ - ' a 1 18
ions at Anvik last winter, an Indian nam- cup to be held for the year by the com- «’"f* D0W w*th 1

A weekly paper again brings up the ed Azzurik, who killed Clarence Boyd, mandlng officer of the corps to which the ',' U ra <>r (n''no wd" ” °!1 ” -.par

a vlllage on — j
ttiat done Mrs. Maybrick, the American J------ ---------- ,-------- -- I and to be won individually goes together apl,ralse t6e lancL
Woman, undergoing penal Servitude for CCMAII fil IhfCC âf IWCThAI IfF with $25 to Victoria, being captured by !
!*£. hnshLdeihlin0v Rs^em^rk^orihe ^Klvtl llHUdltO AilAHlOT FlflKt Bomb' Bodl«y with a score of 95.

her husband, basing its remarks on the . Pte. Walle of the 1st Prince of Wales !
old theory that she ought to be banged Fusillera and Corp. Peddie of the Royal
or freed. . Ressleod Ctitl aod Jailor Accused of Levy leg Scots made 84.

The Plague. , Blackmail oe Evil Deere. The British Columbia team scored as
follows: I

cateu.

CD CVS
Colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, to do every- 
thing possible to avoid a rupture and ex
plains the further endeavor for a

The Mhybrick Case.
con

ference
constitution of an arbitration court to ish suzerainty." 
deal with the question of ■ suzerainty, 
which rather than the franchise now 
takes a prominent* place in the contre- tiWEMJM HID THE BOERS. ?TIE PE8 m HIVersy. ---------------

The Standard says The Colonial Secretary More Conciliatory, but
tost pones the evil day and prepares for '
ns a still severer conflict. * Until we re- ! the Rand Will Net Recede From Its 
sort to decisive measures every day adds , Position,
to the offensive and defensive strength of j 
the Boers, and proportionately fosters 
their infatuated belief in their own in-1 
tincibility, which lies at the root of 
their obduracy. Thus we a ré confront- vaai crisis shows a radical change in 
ed with an exceedingly grave question. the diplomatic methods of Secretary of 

Special dispatches from Johannesburg 
the belief that the Vo'lksraad will.
President Kruger going to Cape the negotiations following the Jameson

1 raid Chamberlain was properly criticized 
Gen. Jonhert is credited with saying: for the novel and Indiscreet procedure 

“There will he no war, but Great Britain of publishing diplomatic notes even be- 
«111 not get âll she wants." .. .... fore they had time tp reach the persons

The U it’, ah ders are much irritated at to whom they were addressed. Now the 
the prospect of further delay.

1
A Former Victorian .Writes el the Terrible 

Results of the Storm Which Devastated 
the Ulead.

,

Reports of the plague abroad create un-
token "a f™ r^ulabeonaUprtnutTonsart | (Special to the Times., £up and «L Bomb. Bodley, Victoria.. 95

Ire fPa0rttôobsatitsfieedbwnh°theb sanitory , special°from R^slVs^sf Thence £ 

superiority to seriously consider an out-1 commissioners held a session behind _ n.' .

'» ,m2 aS*a r. -
... . . i Police John Ingram and Jailer A’m. Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver

An astonishing report is going the MitcheU. They are accused of levying Ser*t. Kendall

It. so a new range is to be bmlL It is ia alleged tbat a regular 8ystem of; match. The .Weld Is awarded to the wh,ch 8WePl over fho Wnad 8hortl-v ^
Rwiously ^ Btatro -that^ the^first shot , extortion prevailed. J. S. Clute, one hf j t<am malting the highest score in the fore:

.... „ . <>ut ^ sight, and that thus it was îm- the police commissioners, declines to sit “Extended Otdcr” competition and was
i Pubi c here Is left in the dark until the possible to tell the exact range, hut the ob the eage a8 his law partner has been won last year by the Victoria team.
! publication of mutilated dispatches from range was conservatively estimated at ,etamed bv Ingram The Governor-General's match Is helne

„ i „ . . Pretoria, which forced the colonial office fifteen miles. As the extended testing j _______ 1________ h t t rtfl . . T. land has been completely devastated, and
Oape Town, Sept. 1. Rep rts rec to Issue correct versions. Transvaal dis- grounds will not be ready for some time, INHUMAN SpLDIERS. weather which has been «.-rcentinnniiv as ^ w-rite, thousands are starving to

here from various outlying districts m patcheB o( August 19 and 21, and the re„ it is said the gun is being shortened so j icZv aL ibT Z t" dealh’ Thousands are already dead,
^a^toteZ1 eSrnt.th The W %  ̂ ^ The «SaHsto. !  ̂ ÏI £

keenly,* but thJVajori ty^of ^heThope ^ ZlrTlontr^t bet^^thThe^Tf P!Lblic b°*h the Dreyfus’ Parla Sept. ]._'^?Matl„ to-day pub- The St rathcona. medti '(petition re- th^seco^Tiarg^town^nThe is-

There “c^

jects from the larger towns. An order )he dlspatchfs ad(J d ,,,,, yh 1 18 aot yet keea on the yacht race, though ■ char,oine; charged with barbarous cruel- shoot off for the medal. These are: Gun- ftorm the courtyard behind the Signal
has been issued to commandants and g Qf t ' . Papers give good accounts of the | Ueg to the natlve8 ln the French Soudan, ner W. Miller, 5th C.A.. Westminster; Service office there was an awful sight,
field officers to have themselves and the b| lndl t d lntentlon ... th„ " !s" Shamrocks doings. Sandwiched in be- wh|ch led to the sending of an expedt- CorP- Carrol and Pte. Moddle, of G.G.F.G. ^ enelosnre Was packed to a dep‘h 
burghers in readiness in the event «f to repudiate gH Britain JT " ^ 18 the churph <lu^tlon- Let’i tion under Lieut.-Coi. Klobb after them. (Ottawa); Pte. Drysdale, Prince of Wales o{ ^ wîth a» kinds of debris,

outbreak of hostilities ! tensions. The Zad on Zc ZV 7* (fler8ymen and others «re com, Accordlng to the ^pe,. thè two offlcers Rifles (Montreal); Corp. J. T. Peddie, mud. carcases of animals and human
Ixmdon, Sept. 1;rC^;mdurman Ahero" • year franchise proposition, gave every Halifax “the‘'most prominent ^toy leader mentloned- who were ln command of a Royal Scots (Montreal), and Capt. Hutch- bodies, all tightly jammed together. The 

bald Macdonald, the Omdurman hero, v ' K eiery naiirax, tne most prominent lay îeaatr, olumn of troops began their work of eson, 43rd Battalion (Ottawa). office itself like every other building inhas been urgently summoned to report / detel" realism, .ssued a mamfesto counsel-, ^bTrlty by beheadtog a nattoe who ! m the 1.000 yards extra series. Gun- town Zs c““P‘^l' ^eeked

at the war office He expects to go to mination not to go beyond the seven 1 ling compliance with the archbishop s de-.... , , . ... : n#.r Bb«me 9.3 r* a afnnt.Mii ,a ,>.o ,tr.' .Le Colony ^mediately - j years’ >»““• B must not be forgotten eision if it is issued by the diocesan bis-' had d8clared *• dld nat k"OWA abaut ^nLr ZTh a score of M Corn F Rich
tape colony lmmeuiaceiy. | that thp„ statements noma ______ i,„„ .1 ..what he was being questioned. A letter winner with a score of 24. Corp. F. Rich- the interior are wiped off the earth. The

Buluwayo, Matabeland, British Sou . , , pro-Boer source " fight to the bitter end to secure the re- said that Voulet captured 80 natives, of ardsm. =th C.A. (Victoria), Is third with growing crops of coffee, sugar, fruit and
Africa, Sept. l.-Recnnto for Colonel o.ssively pro Boer source. fight to he bitter end to secure the re- , whom he klUed M lncluding women and 22, and wins $10. Lt. J. D. Stuart and other food stuffs are destroyed. The
Lamer s camp are going to that plac - B ’ e .faasvaal re" ' __________________I children; shot a soldier for wasting am- Bombardier Bodley, 5th C.A., with scores suffering is great and will be much worse
daily. Sixty South Rhodesia vo un rs ( the Lemende C% tP eon' TURKISH WARSHIP WRECKED munition, and burned a village of 10,000 of 21 and 25• win $5 and $4. later on.
were sworn in yesterday. , cede tne demands of Sir Alfred Milner, KISH WARSHIP WRECK . inhabRants Ottawa, Sept. 2-The Governor-General's “Governor-General Davis immediately

Bloemfontain, Orange Free State, : governor of Cape Colony and British (Associated Press.) Chanoine, It js asserted, barbarously mat<* wa« KU»t o<f yesterday afternoon cabled a full report of the disaster to
Sept. 1. The assertion made yesterday : High Commissioner of South Africa, re- . g o—A despatch from punished 20 of his men without trial, for lr very bad light,- which toward the end the authorities at Washington, asking
m local newspapers that orders had been : gardtng the question of the franchise, i Constantinople sa vs the Turkish cruiser | not pursuing a native who had wounded of tbe match made the shooting very wild, for help, and they at once responded by
given for a complete supply of cartridges but only on condition of getting impos- ■ jsmir has been wrecked in Basik Bay. a soldier. He also burned a village, and, ! The first stage of the match was fired at sending a shipload of supplies, principnl-
1° ,h.e .0range Free State artlUery 18 UD' 8™.ev C°"pe AirnL ?ga , SUT" 1 between theLast of Lia Minor and the having lost six men In an engagement, | three ranges-200, 500 and 600 yards, with !y food. This vessel is due in a day

Funded. . the Sec- fhc TroniLt Zc, confe|'enc® Jlth 1 norfh end of the island of Tenedos. lt rushed a village and captured 23 of the i 8even ro”uds at each ran*«- The second or two, and will soon be followed by
London. Sept. 2.—This tvemng the »ec the Transvaal executive recently held at . possible the wrecked vessel is the inhabitants of which number he killed ‘ 8ia8e was open to the first 150 compel I others.

irtary of State for < dia; S^rZZth f"® State'. to‘d j Turkish Ismidli, formerly the State of 10, placing their heady on pickets. I*’™ ln thc flrst 8tage. It was fired at “It is reported from Ponee that the peo-
! u nherlain. issued the text of the dm Kruger in the plainest language; “I do Indfana built a’t Glasgow in 1874, and It is further charged that Chanoine al- »» «nd 900 yards, with ten rounds at each pie whose houses had been destroyed

1 : \d,vs fofZuguSt ? ~n„.ent on «° f /ranchl8e wlth any | purchased by Ottoman government in lowed his men to mutilate the bodies of ran«p’ »»» ia Presented by His Excel- were refused admittance to the Catholic
rcplv of the Imperial ,government on other quest ons^ That remark accurate- ! 18m. None of the standard naval an- the natives who were killed, by cutting ,™(’y the Governor-General, and a gold church, where they applied for shelter.
August 20. The publication 1» accom Iy represents the position to-day. Hope- ; tllorities includes a cmiser of the name 0ff their heads. ,nPdal and •«» by thp nssociatlon.
leip.cd by e note emphasizing the ad- fulness lies in the fact that Kruger
risibility of making the correct versions j g-e^ms in a yielding mood and the im-
Liown, owing to the fact that an in- perial government Is not anxious to force

matters unduly.
The Spectator takes a sympathetic 

view of the attitude of Premier Schrei-

‘18 i
(Associated Press.) 86

Under date of August 14th, Mr. IsaacLondon, Sept. 2.—The present Trans- 85
80 Hamilton, formerly a corporal in C. Bat- 
75 tery here, and now a sergeant 
to in the Signal Service Corps of the Udit
to ed States, writes from San Juan. Porto

State for the Colonies Chemberlain. In
express
oppose
Town.

Mr. Hamilton says: “There has been'
an awful time in Porto Rico. The ts-

• Britishers Leaving.

ers.

in

this being one of the few buildings in 
town which escaped destruction. Tbe 
priests refused to open the doors.

“We in San Juan did not suffer the 
foil fury of the storm : several buildings 
were wrecked, but no lives were lost that 
are known of. A few were hurt by fly- 

The only two B, C. ulàrksmen who made ing timber, blit not fatally, 
anything were Bomb. Bodley and Lieut. “As the government controls the tele- 
Stuart, who each received $6, the first with graph lines here, the Signal Service 
154 points and the last with 145 points. Corps has been hit pretty hard. All 

The Rifleite match sent more honors Over the country the wires are down or 
westward, Bomb. Bodley winning $20, the gone altogether. The whole corps here 
first prize for the highest score. In add - are now working hard to re-establish 
tion to this he captured the silver tea ser- communication. Owing 
vice presented by the Smokeless Powder tains in the interior nnd the long spans 
nnd Ammunition Co., Ltd., of London, across ravines, etc., there is an awful 
Eng.. Awarded to the competitor who has job ahead of us. The cable is kept hot 
the highest aggregate of any two scores ^betweep here and Washington just now. 
made by him on separate days. The range messages of between 1.000 nnd 2.000 
was 900 yards and the number of rounds words being of common occurrence.”

The leading scores in this match were:of Ismir among the Ottoman warsuips. All these acts, according to the Matin, 
occurred in January last.

NINE PEOPLE DROWNED.

i
Medal and $200—Col. Sergt. Skedden,

13th Bntt., Hamilton ........................... ..
$150—Sergt. Corrigan, 59th Batt..............
$100—Capt. Hutcheson, 43rd Batt.........

iFATAL EXPLOSION. 179correct version has been published at
Pretoria.

The Transvaal dispatch of August IB 
eon ta ins the proposals regarding the 
f,:'nehise. which go upon the assump- 
f >n that Great Britain will agree that 
the pressent intervention does not consti- 
fr'te n precedent, and will allow the su- 
7er;iintv question to drop tacitly.

The d.spatcb of Angust 21 makes the | outbreak of 
proi-osed concessions expressly conditional 
n' 'n Great Britain undertaking not to 
'''terfere m the future affairs of the 
>nnsTnal. not to insist upon a further 
:'vN(.rtion of the existence of suzerainty.
f!r> 1

O 169(Associated Press.)
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 1.—By explosion of ; (Associated Press.)

nèr of Cape Colony. It says he is in a a boiler in the Public iron works here ; Amsterdam, Sept. L—In a collision last
very difficult position. His efforts to ! to"âa>' four men were instantly killed and night betweem two river steamers on the
keep the Dutch residents of Cape Colony I several Injured. Other men, dead or in- j North Sea canal, one vessel was sunk.

jured, are believed to be in the wreck- nine persons, including two women, being
drowned.

o 168

in hand must not be misunderstood or 
misrepresented. The situation is similar a8:e'
to that of the doubtful - states at the 

the American civil war. 
“What Schreiner means," says the Spec- i 
tator, “by keeping the Cape neutral is 
keeping the Cape Dutch from supporting 
thc Boers, a very loyal and sensible 
part.”

The Standard and Diggers’ News today 
received a cable from its Johannesburg 
ogiee, dated yesterday, saying a German 
corps 900 strong has been formed there to 
cooperate with the Boers in the event of 
war with Great Britain, 
adds that the Boers could mobilize 20,000 
men in three days, while the Orange Free 
State could muster 10,000 in the same 
period.

to the monn-

DR’

lCfj
CREAM w

To nemp to a.i'bUration.
•Vl'" rf^ly of the Imperial government.

August 28. declares that Great 
" * ’"n considers the proposals put tor- 

• as alternative tô those of July 21 
The adoption in principle of a 

'1 h;<-> which will not be hampered 
'■',ni:T;on« ;mpairing its usefulness. 
which will assure immediate renre- 

' tion With respect to Intervention. 
’ b'"»er:nl note s*vs that the govern- 
^ t :inr,0* debar themselves from their 

'’n’ler the convention, nor deliver 
from the obligations 

/. 1 v,owo„ f0 rrotect its subjects 
f’"om injustice.

concludes bv reminding the 
; '1 that other matters exist which 

:ng of a Political franchise will
'• *t! . a H q which 

for a rh'frqtion.
" win be necessary to settle 

n1-1v wi+h the on estions already 
yr*’en. and they- will form, 

onoci.ion of arbitration, proper 
’< for the proposed Capetown con-

1
HI’NG AH [AN CROPS.Corp. Richardson, of Victoria, won $5 in | 

this match. j
The Grand Aggregate match Is valued at | 

$600, the prizes to be awarded to those 
competitors who have made the highest 
aggregate scores in the “Bankers,” “Mc
Dougall," “Dominion,” “Minister of Mili
tia,” “Victoria.” "Walker,” and the first 
stage c-f the “Governor-General’s” matches.

In this match Pte. Langstrathe, of the 
54th (Sussex) Battalion, led with an aggre- ! 
gate of 506; Surgeon-Lleut. Bertram, of 
the 77th Batt. (Dundee), whose 4ÉWndld 
shooting at Bisley made him a T^^War 
hero, followed with 501. The British Col
umbians who secured places on the first 
hundred, and who are therefore eligible for 
Bisley, are:
29th—$6—Bomb.. Bodley, Victoria 
$4—Gr. Miller, Westminster ... .
$4-<-Corp. Richardson, Victoria .
$4—Sergt. Lettice, Victoria .....

In Extra Series B. at 1,000 yards and 
five rounds, the British Columbians scored 
as follows:

1 o1 ( P-osfl.)
Vienna. Sept. 1.—The Hungarian Minis

try of Agrl ulture has just issued its 
annual estimates of the world’s harvests. 
This points to a considerable deficiency.

; While the stocks remaining from last 
| year are murh smaller than is generally 
j supposed, the wheat yield Is 110.000,000 
1 hectolitres below that of last year and 

about 34.000,000 short çf the entire world’s 
demand. The estimated yield of rye is 
50,000,000 hectolitres, or barely 25,000.000 
less. The total deficiency in all cereals 
is about 97,000,000 hectrolitres.

—About 100 tons of hay was destroyed 
bv fir» early yesterday morning on Mr. 
John Turner’s farm near Royal Oak. It 
is feared the blaze was of Ânçendiary 
origin. / f

The despatch ktfi

k
.

BAKING POWMREd'ftor Arrested.
Editor Pnkeman, of the Transvaal Lead- 

of a j er* has been arrested ou a charge of high 
treason. It Is generally believed a critical 
stage in the negotiations has been reached
and warlike rumors prevail. A pure cream of tartar powder

Highest award at Chicago World’s Fair. 
Highest tests by U. S. Gov’t Chemists.

KILLED BY STRIKERS.
O"rp proper snh- 

Those. the note
(Associated Press.)

Wllkesharre, Pa., Sept. 2.—While five 
men were entering a mine at the Steven 
colliery at Pittson for thé pur-rose of 
making repairs they were fired upon ay 
a gang of strikers. One of the men was 
killed and two others were injured. The 
mine, has been idle for some time owing 
to a strike.
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* ho 463imitation baking powders are. mostly made 
from alum. They may cost less.jier pound, 
but their use is at thc cost of health.

Mnst not he confounded with common 
cpthar+ic nr purgative oil!* r-o —pr*. TJft-ie 
Liver Pills are entlretv nnllk» them to 
every respect. One trial will prove their 
superiority.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.

Proto-;-, tc-sion of the Imperial 
was that Mr. Chamberlain was

i I ,'TORIA, B. C. rUE8D A.T, SEPTEMBER S, 18B9 NO. 12.VOL. 19.
—bar none.

$500 insurance, 
puree of danger was pre- 
[ piclding works of H. .1. 
lately in rear of the build- 
[ady had several hundred 
of “empties" in the base- 

nes’s store, but fortunately 
ere checked before they 
being confined to the base- 

pnstein’s store alone, 
pf the fire seems to have 
hre chimney, into which the 
If both Wing Lee and 
Intered. Several feet above 
lere the laundry pipe con- 
Iwere three or four bricks 
|e, so that daylight can be 
[rough. The fire started 
the rafters in Wal 
r enough, Wal

L REQUEST.
ake tbe liberty of 
hose cured of canc 

we request the a 
ited. We send fill 
lames of persons 
red bv our pa'nles: 
RY, Box 9, Bow

al as a prompt am 
leadat'he, biliousnes 
the side, aud all I 
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» The Canadian I 
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absolutely free, 
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chemists, or 
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Pharmaceutical
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Y STOCK
R SALE.

In color; dams ai’ê'1®a> 3 
io. six feimiits from. 1,to 
Individuals from imirori 

■y the grand young.
. Heller,” whoee dam has » 
lbs. butter per week- 

16 lbs. cows, strong to 
elier and St. Lambert. V 
.. J. C. C. 
d terms address.

J. S. SMITH.
Farm. Chilliwack. B. u-
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ire knocking down prices.. 
>me an everyday affair with 
ires at all times prevail.

ind Soap
►n’t wash t lothes)

5c bar 
5c barI Bar..........

ill wash clothes)
- 10c, 15c, 25c box

)ve and Scrub Brushes, 
resh Frozen Oysters.

. Ross & Co.

Dry Goods»

ORIA, B.C.
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WERS.

ilictaria ®McCormick
Open-backed

Binders.
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* $1.50 B.Ï., $1.50
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« If The bmldfeg^Ufibe 16x33 fedt, and will o*é?. l^ardmgjy the &ank of Halifax, gineer Anderson., whereby' he a
' " be opposite to the present one. i Thos. t)unn & Co., McLennan, McFeely two of his «teers . cLt A , riy tost

: James MiUpr, formerly of the C.P.R. |'& Go., and the Parsons Produce Co., says that the inner wh,,7 ■ »ho
bridge gang in the. vicinity of Alder- have each decided to erect substantial point of landing «-vc wh WlU be his

ssuVjSier-^w «fis s-* i° b"*" 22~;« « se.t
typhoid fever. I —------------------------ ; , 8 “ on the outer i,ea

W^Gwen Pine City who has been y«KfcMiMKwit***t£±i*&&A31» that by swingin^their^earchr 'ub"r' »> 
collecting poll tax on the creek of that * ; „ ®. h lr searchlights unon
name,'" estimates that there are 2,000 men I 2 Tbf _w.il t.l^a c , } ter thm- ShlPS may see how much »a.

Three Miners Find Death in the ! working on the various claims. I 3 /a IO0§ Cf[C U/grcrfroof. » y ave"
A clean-up was seen on Harrigan & I * V_ "A. * .

Miner’s claims, 8 and 9 below on Pine, I limmum.■ ..r...su_____* , . ng t0 the Atlln Claim, ot Amt-
on Sunday of 144 ounces. These claims I s 6th. Capt. John Irving has a mon

j adjoin, Dr. Mitchell’s below. I Dall_. i °polyot the steamboat business on T ;
! Matters in the hydraulic line are tak-1 ,,, • =atmnn ,hina h . " . ! ku' An opposition steamboat man t-n.
| in.g an active shape, and before the year . fnmirt ”* m **" t1’®?’ ’Tng hls troubles to the Claim, says: -Ti,,.

A Blldfiret of Late Klondike News! is gone much work will be done in pros-1 y , , su clent to J°hn Irving Navigation Co. own ,A BUOget 01 Late «.lOnaiKB flews ^ and artotiging l>v(.lhrAaard for ! =a"y the paf’ bUt this year’ the pack tramway across the portage from At, n
Culled From Dawson i work on a large scale next year. Col.' be ng 30 ““oh larger, several more ves- Lake to Taku City-some two miles-t,

two;, | Creighton, who has been in the district sels ara needed. The last charter re- no opposition boat - can do business
r3pe‘S’ I for some considerable -time with a No.j P°r‘ed a tbf‘ °[ th® big British ship this portage unless this is grantHl .

1 plant of over 400 feet; steel pipe 10x12 I Kirkhill, which has just completed dis- the above company. Then again it-, ,. '
i in diiamfter. with 1.35 feet pressure, has ! charging the. cargo of coal she brought a wagon rpa<3 that leads around, no

On the steamer Danube, which arriv- his plant in operation at the junction of f'rom Cardiff at Esquimalt. She is char- wagon road is no new thing ; ,. ,
He is ter3d by Balfour, Guthrie & Co., and will been in ns, for months before ,hè ,

loid on the Fraser. She will leave for ing Navigation Company took o ' , 
the river in a.few days. Another char- tramway. Most of the freight i,J Ï"
ter which may be settled in a few days, into Atlin has come over this \C

Mr. L. A_ Ginaca, interested in thé is that of the German ship Diebna, which road, and the Irving Navlgatio V!*" 11
these was learned a story of intense sut- Winimuca Mining Co., 30 above on this arrived on Tuesday from Kaio-chow. She pany brought their freight that w- - °,m"
feting, of privations and death. The creek, says everybody on the creek s j has been given the option of a salmon to the present the ■ tramway h * ] "
story as told at Bennett by A. ,W> doing well. He had -a clean-up last charter, but as yet her" owners have,pot used in a desultory manner t* 11
Kooyer, . of -Brooklyn, .is that Mike F. Saturday and. showed.-up 5 lbs. of geld, j accepted it. With these two vessels the baggage and small freight ’ n- otomg
Daly and two Frenchmen from Provfc This represented 4^! days -for hvo men. i fleet will number eight* tji.e HIver-Falloch now, it is claimed, everything isi-
deuce, R„ L, wer.e among those who The gold Is èoa'rseréy^dfcjp^lly geod-sized now on theSbuiid discharging cargo; the : for a larger freight to come ov *"'’*’*
found death in the Koyokuk country-- nuggets. " ' ' Russian bark Fâvèll, 'eh'Wutê froth Kaio- view of this and with the obien ln
•that'district beyond the rim of the Arc- Messrs. Rice &-Hastïë have on exhibi- chow; German ship' Cortblanus, en route then crippling any opposition th-°! fUr’ 
tic circle, where the mercury .sometiipes tiog/ a ,14-ounce pugget from Wright fr,ojp-Ranapia; Cambrian-; ..Princess-,' en possibly come up the head of th^ ™U'd 
droy to 84 below zero. The party j<ft «eek..,,,. ,.)>r -, -, route frojn. Açapulcç;. eitjç, of Pelhi, 48 pany went to Victoria some
Bonanza Creek, a small branch of the ---------------------------- days out from Macassar; and the ttlllar- ago and pre-empted this land
Fish River, intending to cross, over, a Tl ' ‘ : | hey, bound to the .Royal Roads from : siblyhe went to secure . ten"
small range of hills into another part I MÛ I |Q H II liP Shanghai. Last year there were five ves-' existing trade conditions h dificatlon to

of the Koyokuk country. Shortly after l i ltJ U<lllUUt5 , sels, the ^camas, Blythswood, lia,a, At- t was to copper whTl; h; r,m
their departure a seVere snow storm * „ ' . alanta and Celtic Race. ! With his pre-emption as h an,i
arose and the tradl was lost. They wept ; — ! bile h,8,iLft , he 15 said to I
into camp. It is not known how long M IH I rtf'1 The Canadian Development Company two men fhe W'th, h‘m’ he oriiered
they remained there. The storm was so Ill ■ VI X ftre about t0 bulld a marine 8llp at ^ u ^ partf of the week to
seyefe that a tent was Mown over a | son capable of hauling out any vessel on ' land and fh„« ,hu° , ar°und the
short distance away, and the occupants ------- -------- the Yukon. The lumber and material is t0 all comneMtnr, ” 6
were iin'àblé to get oat and repair the. — __ p_j , » T . .. being loaded at Sayward’s wharf on the i
damage for forty-eight hours. Brings a Budget Of Late News barge Georgian, which will leave on Mon-! The

This spring Daly and his companion^ fr0jd Atlin-Rich Copper da>" night for Skagway in tow of the tug, long wUhoutlt^irs Th Wi“

were found dead, and he and one of the " Hope The hie timbers some of which g wlt -ut ste^mers- They are now
party had been partly devoured by , Find are forty feet long, will be landed at j ^’Èast"^ ’̂luhTn th^lpowners '-:-
wolves. In the tent one of the French- : Skae-wav and carried vtonnott k„ ^a n-ast, and within the next few days
men, emaciated and gaunt, sat in front1 *---------------- railway7 thence they will be shipped to1 probab,y have chartered three ves-
of a Yukon stove in which he had placed m , -- DaWson' on «onw« axrinPP f K ' seIs to rePlacè' those taken by the tJnit-
a gold pan filled with melted snow and Victoria 3.11(1 VMCOUVer Men Buy buIlt at n . . no e , ed States government. The vessels which
'«• p.« the ,h.T «H AUin Wi«-Buiidi=g SS S5TU3C1 STY Z j '$£.~ « “■«

too weak to keep the fire blazing and , . , ^ ^ u* 'Te' *Z T . “ ' the company's schedule; so there win be
he^ froze to death. The body remained i /,.■ —— bulldlng the,sl!f' Tbe Georgia"; wbich “> , very little delay. The Glenogle of this
in the one position until spring. A mile Steamer Danube ~ e. ■ ..j M-Charge °f Capt. Brown, will take up j line is due on Thursday, and on her ar
or two further on the other two mCh nfrdto ?kaf considerable other freight from here. She rival wl„ be türnéd oyyer tQ ™ _
wera found dead in the snow. Tbb à goM “Zenglrs® who *1 J* \ can government for transport
bodies had been partily devoured by üdRi son on A A . it t DaW a big shipment of steam thawing ma- ; The only liner of the company not taken
animals. In the pocket of the-dead man Znanvar KW bron^t out alont • cklncs tor th* Klondlke creeks, big con- ! by the government was ThJ ouK

? »«*”* ^ “11°e '“a hs -<“•*.«AS!
smee been ^ntto-his rtiativ^. wore 10,200 cases, of saümon-0,000 from i W‘U carry the company's business. Had

News by, Lowé Inlet and "4,200 from Wannock's, ! ,, the line not chartered steamers there
that the 4#,/i|i with the There were about GOTreturhing^ChhaSe A dispatch from Portland says nine would have been a large sized freight
Yukoners tae thoMuds have gone Besidtes t{ie reWmlng Dawsonians who !£‘°" ef"”"' ‘ra,nlng | blockade, for when all' their vessels were
out of the counffÿ, but yet there are ,tire a stfLgely’assorted people a mix- f,p Adams, which has been At that port m service .they had all they could do to
some two.fhousdtolWhohAve no id- ture oft'sourdoughs, layman and ‘Mead k’ are,mltiS‘nf' and ,tls ! handle the large amount of freight of-

-ployiment.,^.^'without-n**ans .fo’get brakes," there ' were a few passenZrs “*®lthey have been ^anghaied. Salto*; feting for the Orient, 
out of the country. , frotM1 Àdfii includimr Mr r p i!™'? boarding house runnèfs have been seen '
; 1»* Dawson papers‘gave the follow- the^bld*'Storage Co ahd'T' Wid^rt *" company with several of the Adams's! Steamer Princess Louise arrived this 
mg items: Unusual interest is being ^ws . was *. givei by '* Z M.tiin TI’ attd * ls sported "that a number afternoon bringing S passengers, mostly
manifested m the approaçhing trial,.»f ^ rft the JàcoVery ; of a Z «en have been taken;»n board "two j returning cannerymen, and a valuable

®?ddard’ whf° ;f*M' Jaffi|s tive’ Mojiper ledge at^e south end^f ̂ ritlsh sh,p9 now at that port' British cargo of salmon and furs. She had 7,800
LThbnhlerin, VeT Ü„SLn 7‘ St Atiti W a. French Canadian named .H°"3U1 Laidlaw is absent from the city, cases of salmon and about J20D90 
has been acting Very strftsgety in Ms Noe(-; Lhvadiere: The ledge is ohlv six ^ aa soon as hé returns application will , of furs consigned to f-
prisou Apartments in, the barracks lately, inehe6 wide burt Lavadiere blasted out be mlde to him for Permission to search I Co. News was brought
and. .the police arç of- the ibfiinion hg.tis a MÜbtof native copper that will weigh the v-ssels' 1 Louise that the stemwb
insane, He lsclo^y watched,,night a^I, pounds. I weign . , — - and Strathcona have fit
day. Capt. W, W. Robinson, jr., toe 'w , , ... . .The August collections at the Victoria, son's work The former
sent in a long letter saying the prisoner .. W«= ^h“on says that Atlin is very ciistoms house were heayy, amounting to cut at-Port Slmnsnn „„„ 
wae-severely injtii-ed Wheudâ W'.u^d is Jio dbMbt . bbt that The Increased revenue is due expected from the Stikin
that Mus family. Considered .him: partial Vlll.be brought, fpom th'e ai-rivaf during the month of two iZ^e Lto r!
insane. His father, is expected he,were taking out lets of J/’metehant ships, and to the move- ^otthetann^he pack y

IïenryaCooh, Wè forman, Tn& i>eter Clgim of August 26th says: ‘n "Swarf‘te geT^Fte^etera i fhfclnnorie of

Wybérg are charged with‘stewing Great, activity in hydraulic mining his Jint!, closes tee rivers BlnneU the j îhelr ' added
000 worth of gold» dust from- claim No. been the feature of the past two Weeks, ohtpost which embraces the passes Log
36 on- Bonanza Creek. complafet Applieatians for leases have been mimer- -Cabin and Atlin, contributed «7 558 03 to
Was filled by the N; A. T- & Ti-Co.. a!nd ous,, apd capital seeking investment in. the revenues. At Victoria atone therew” “ Tiuh asjrsrsaxs.im. a.'Sfe&'isir « -

■* Haûry^kPUta' is accused by E^gar for hydraulic miniag known of in ’ -• ; v
"Mizer ofreon-verting, to his-Own: use $4*,- years. (From Mondar g Daily 1
500 from a French Hili ciaiih. & Large .tracks-on Pine Creek have re- - steamer vintnri=r, .

L.-Hobson sod-AiSB. Oa net have re- ceutiy been bended, ;«nd also on Bouldér $,ervice between Victoria and th
turned from a-prespecting. trip-on Oeal Greek companies are investigating with a i-estèrdav when =h h ht ®
and-Twelve Mile jCroeks And'Porcupine irieig to .the same. :■■■>, Ï 1“ ,’, h t Î <b some 400 When the passengers who came down
River; along the foothills of the Rocky Moose, Melvin and Alder ertieks are- °' I?We e^c'Jratonists from Tacoma. That on the Danube this morning were coin- 
Moinftalns, without: finding any placer coming to the ;front, Atipflications - for *. S earner w 1 be a very popular ing up the river from Dawson, they pass
er quartz gold indications, They pro- leases to mine on these three èfeeits were: 6 w er, namesakes goes without ed the Canadian of the C. D. Co. line
fnounce the country barren of valuable made three months ago, and prospecting 3ay‘pg' .,a ® , most thoroughly fitted ashore at Selwyn. She was on her way
'mineral. It is a hunter’s paradise, they dong in a desukory -way has shown up- yP or 1 - f lbuslness, some |75;000 having down to Dawson when she ran on: a rock
May,-, and the. valleys abound, with all these creeks to be the equal, if net su- t^MV ^Pcnt m* her >7 Dodwell. & Co. be- and tore a hole in her bottom. She fill-
'kinds of game. *••• :<t r peripr, to-any in the district. The water t°re she Was placed ln service. Her hull ed so rapidly with- water that it required

W^ J,. Allen, chief of fhe fire depart- facilities on these creeks, is said- to be “as been braced, sp that her engines may all the exertions of the crew to keep her
ment, is the central figure invan nnen- g0CM- Three thousand inches can be be wQrked to their full capacity without afloat, and -she
viable: scandal. Nellie -Holt;- locally obtained at the head of- Melvin; ; The> - shaking the ship beyond the usual vibra- the Bonanza King, on winch many of
known: as “Hard Scrabble Nell,” who fMt. of the varions creeks is: 600 feet fn ti0“- -Her machinery has been improved, the Danube’s passengers camé' up the
was his companion from Cripple Creek d,000 on Alder,' -and 86 in' 15,000 :oU- her decorations retouched, her social .hall river, were passing her the water from
to the Klondike, caused -his arrest upon Mosse and: Melvin. A -member of - a and, staterooms renovated, In fact, she her pumps was pouring over her bul-
a charge, of stealing $1,000 and a sacque company whai bave lSf- (4(rims * on - thèse-; -has-been pub in the pink of: condition and warks. The Bonanza King passed a tar- 
from her on January . 2, 9886. -:On ac- creeks visited the ground last1 week,-And to without doubt one of the best furnish- Paulin to her, and this was employed in 
counit of -Mr. Alton’s prominence the on his return,.- after representations to ea steamers plying in coast waters. On temporarily repairing the bottom. Fif-

The man whose home ScandflJ, is,, the talk of .the town. those interested, decided to-send ah èa’4 thS. upper deck some staterooms have teen tons of freight was removed, after
to menaced hy midnight 1 Rwasitly the Ottawa authorities or- gmeer out to more fully report on ’ the .been done away with and the Saloon and j which the hole was repaired with planks
marauders isn’t stow to dered: returned tp American - territory grounfl. Accordingly,. J. H., Brownlee lounging rooms improved. The decora- j and the tarpaulan, after which she con-

grasp a weapon to de- 1,018 barrels of bier imported by the atK* a staff of assistants has gone to in- tlon of the saloon is very pleasing to the | tinned on her course to Dawson
”.|fend it. The same man Alaska -Commieroial Coanpany and the vestigate the properties. dye. The dining hall is cheerful and far : . '

uAm„tiueate.n-. • North American Trading & Transporta-, The Claim also tells of the p'tnrchase enough removed from the galley to be The demands of the TTnites
tenwteotosand ' Governor Ogilvie has of some valuable AtliW 'property 'by devoid of unpleasant odors. The regular -government have lost the coal carrying
timeh in ore Jnat^ issued a permit allowing the ship- Oapt IrvUng, Wübaifi Wrfsbn attd sdihé accommodation is for- 250 passengers, but fleet another vessel. Some time ago the
dangerous* will «tont ■ qoute."te^wsoa and..-placed,in Vancouver mén. 7Ü first-class sleepers can also be accom- Siam was charged attd Joto Rosen-
calmly go his ^he botuded warehouse ajlong "With 2,000 In its issue of August 26th It says: Tjle modated in case of necessity. Capt. A. feld & Sons who had been onpratinp-

S way and make barrels other beer pending a final de- latwt deal m the mining line is W salé Ô. Anderson and the officers of the ill- between the Vancouver island
■ cl®10p; tbe Ottawa governiment. of ttcoatroating interest in the Ckledonia fated Kingston will, with a few èxcep- and Sin Francisco chartered the Brit-
■- most ■ dahire^ vit is estimated that fully 40,000 tons groflp of claims to Victoria and Vàncoü- j tions, nave charge of the vessel. How- lsh steamer Sikh.tous of all nfan- nJ5rcbaI^d^e bae. b^“ T^bnmt“TTho?t ?uî?‘ R; G. Skinner, ard Penfleld, the first officer, is a new in the Oriental trade for ten years and

BE kind’» enemies ® Valley;, via ht. Jojm- Irving, M. P. P:, and W. Wilson, 1 man. The other officers are: J. W. Les- was chartered when at Yokohama-
(toconsumption. Michael and White Pass. There is an The pnce paid for this "interest could He, purser; F, Freer, freight clerk; R. has arrived at San Francisco and

iFi.yyttt SfiSsssjr.^ ° ■ ***».* ■"Iv*1I / wpannn •»{« v • • cj; ' ,1 » „ , , mu . ... ■. ... , ^» Hill, chief cngiîi6€^F, A. Aiidérson StatesH ?ÏÏ5? , Wit h Sinpe the opening of - navigation, a.c- The property is considered by mining - second and F Walker W Marks and Q tat ihto ’^Z cdrdin« tp :lh=aJ - passenger lists, 9,447 men to be the best In the disteict. ft 4? rH Btent assistants ^he Victorian

' destroyer! lieoMe hAye left Dawson and 2£99 have to situated m the neighborhood ot Mi "is registered-’at 809 tons f less th'An fhe

.sswîsyetregï^ sr&
and all hope was gone.P Atony "ôf^îeïe obarity next .winter. - ■ , The fdllowing' other' hews items are 1 ^,5 L» JL.\ ® *hePe of the bark Iredale, which spok-
htore permitted their experiences; naines, " Thomas Mabomey, -general . jeanager eqHéd from the Claim: It is no difficult! ^ B é ^ I5-ka<?t sP«êa- She arriv- the Gifford from Cardiff for San Fraiv 
»ddresses,andphotographs to be pairihed'hi'7 .of the North Amerieaa $»ading -i& matter to chtry $I9,"0G0 *worth o’t"' tiotbs iV the-°.: Î yba-r^ on her sec.ond trip cisco. The Gifford reported" haying been 

C^mon. Sense .Medical;îAdv-r ®ranf8petayoB„Ç<Hnmav,.'jtolKpuaohas--irtrrtmd. but wfoen you try i2-?’™’ aa the,. Times spoken. The Gifford reported having
Ottl, gold hri^4u™teen-..thi^ As: up a boat with five, of the

. .-greatMtoodiSiaklr'Arid flesto^rildèr ,tiît .-CWWWy. i-Wbe'-.RUtehase Cowtil, of "the J&nk. of Halifax, 9 ^ ‘h® Srlt,sh steanjer... Tekoa.
makes the appetite heart», the digestion '-Ftee. was $1QO,OOQ. , took up to that -inatikutiOttvfroac his as- , h?!L reJurned yfsterday'.,.-Tll^:ichabga. Wellington, N.Z.„.for London, ; wreck. !
and assimilation perfect, the liver active. The fire limits of Dawson City have, say oÇce last Satunday evening a. $10> vn • -® Tas made to. accommpdate the on Staten Island, the "steamer is sup- 
the blood pure ana rich with the life givnsg been defined and -the chief of the de- . 000* brick which he had cast and appear- |®*c^r-nl8ts* To-morrow she will arr pçrsed to have

neI^es ftrong part ment is compejUihg owners to ve. ed to weigha ton. It was cast in speci- rlve at her usual time, 4:15 p.m., leaving struck. Her crew left her in boats. TV
It drirosyôutJ^ all^!mnuriSs°nMdedHr|i ^ove all tents rwithin the limits, twenty- ally made mould, and the clay for-the kgaln-fpr the So:und at 8 p-“- On board Tekoa ?s well known to British.Columbia
germs. ‘ It to also a wonderful medicine for *®ur hours after notification. e same, Mr. Cowell told us, was secured the .steal”er yesterday were a number of shipping men. She was here two years
all nervous troubles. Sold by all dealers The government is building a wagon in, the neighborhood of Atlin. This lat- wading members of the owning com- ago and loaded a full cargo of salmon on 
in medicine. ' ' Watt from. , Caribou. Crossing to a point ter ; find is considered of great interest, Panf, There was F. Dodwell, of Ta- the Fraser, for the United Kingdom- She

Jno.M. Hite, of Audubon, Audubon" Co., Vowa béldw White- Horse Rapids .through sipde it will conduce to the abolition of coma, chief, manager, for Dodwell & Çp. was a vessel of about 2 000 tons and en-
“Mi.ndtS^tSS?™tSi1ofMrChe^tnfc^.w^ Watson Vailley and around Thirty-Mile the Importation of fire brick into the dis-' tn America; S. S. Maxwell, superintend- gaged In the gen'eral carrying trade, 
gaveup all hopes of my recovery. I woult^cough ItovCr. This ywill leSseri the distance bn 't™ct for snteltmg purposes. tbe ®' *. A- 8, S. Co., with tramping Wherever a cargo could be
aud spit blood for hours. I took Dr. Pierce's thé winter trail fuUy-100 miles Four new buSdings were to be erected Dodwell.& Co,, of Tacoma; Frank Wool,, found.
Gifiden Medical Discovery and recovered.”1 -The degraph line has reached a point io Atlin City. The Claim says: The pre- sey- manager for Dqdwell & Co. at Port-

Dr.' Pierce’s Common Sense ’Medical »n the Ynkofi River 150 miles1’South’ of toent building movement about to be in- tond; J. P. Dowling, local sub-manager at
teroèahrHîîd?ed<?nust,àih^,P^%iOÂtrooa; ^ work being" ’pushed Itikted is Something that speaks volumes^ Tacoma; Charles Stewart, local manager
free. You may. have it i'ntdl iteute^^ .Ahead at the rate of five miles ft day. , fo*, Atlin, The managers, or heads of at Seattle, and Commodore Pilot Gatter,
and in stronjgr paper covers, for yoa^cetrt ' pine City Notes. ! " I tito’various âmw beiow1 spoken of, have of the N. P. S, S. Co., who will act'
atajnp?'t??htob paya the cost of custom» The.lR . . ^. 7 % :**** to Attin, surveyed the ground and Pilot until Capt. Clancy is transferred
•ad Matting.**», or in cloth binding for.. ?'-Û"^to^aveAtartedim erect- -have come; ip the tohltëf that something from the Utopttt. There "was only one

Addtess, WotM’s Diipè&ujr^* bteMiBg att .Pine City to-;,take the df.-a penftiineut attd:''siibgtS'titlat nattiri incident tff mttY ÿè'âterdavM trto that 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y." - ■#*<* of their present :«ramped.quarters, sllkild take the place of the present Wan accident whldh btlf iSd'fen-’

MUDied brrtW-.-to bedrock, i averaging. 16 feet-, deep, and 
' right across their claim, proving <$W 
feet of good average pay. They are at 
present rocking and doing well in pros
pecting. They get as high as- $25 to 
the pan, picked pans. ’

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Work oh 
The Greeks

JÇ- ! < lev

the Trail« ! I *,fr/r

, f
o

Fortunately for the -farmers of the Isl
and, the weather this week has undergone 

marked change for the better, and the 
bright, sunny atmosphere has been a great 
assistance in the harvesting of crops. Some 
of thé grain is a little discolored, but the 
Island farmers, on the whole, have escap
ed well compared with the Fraser valley 
farmers. . '

The sharp advance ln the meat market, 
especially in beef, which has been threat
ened for some time, and which has actual 
ly come Into effect on the other side, has 
not materialized in Victoria. The. old quo
tations obtain on the meat market. Veni
son and grouse will be offered next week.

In the fruit market, the Island product 
is now supplanting-the California one, and 
the supply is now ample to meet the de
mand. ,.

Following are the. present quotations:

.j
Detailed Description eththe Work 

Being-Done on Various 
Creeks

a Koyokuk After Awful 
Privations.

A Correspondent of the Yukon 
Sun Tells What Miners 

Are Doing.

Henry Bros. Take $282 to the 
Pan Out of Dominion 

Creek.

ed- tills morning, included among the Dominion Creek and Spruce. 
Dawsonians who left the Klondike cap:- workin8 night amd da? »n thia ground, 

tal on August 21st, were several miners McKee Cfeek.
from the far-away Koyukuk, and- from

Four—
Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per. bbl.î 
Lake of the Woods, per bb;..
Leitch's, per bbl...................

<>. K„ per bbl..............

gS.i;
Grain-

- The following details of work being 
déné on the various creeks is given m 
the Yukon Sun Of August 15th, just re

ceived bei'f1 ; i, j,-.' ' 'Ï ' . ; *
Benthe^Vig^t limit' tt^dsit^^ >#«*> 

Bonanza, are "on very good gold. 
These benches are diÔerent from the 
jdtity of 'bfeSc-hes' on Bfitianiîà, as thé 
pay is iàSlB''"' got1 among brohèn slide 

The owners of these

. 5 GO
6.50
6.60

.. 5.00® ft.* •

on
ma- Wheat,”per -ton-. .-.--------136a(XlSI6.00

Goto (Stokeàjf^pet'Çôti?'5
Oats, per ton ................................ 37.50@40.00
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.. . .............. 40® 50
Rolled outs (B. & K.L.......
Rolled oats (B. & ~K.), 7ff> sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton .
Straw, per bale......... ..
Middlings, per ton ..
Bran, per ton ....
Ground feed, per ton.

Vegetables—
Potatoes (néw), per 100 lbs.V 
Water cress, ,-per bunch.
Watermelon ...................................
Cabbage, per lb...........................
Cauliflower, per head -.........
Lettuce, 4 has. for.....................
Onions, per lb ..............................
Onions (pickling), per lb.........
Gherkins, per lb....................... . .
Tomatoes ..........................................
Beans, per lb..................................
Peas, per lb 
Cucumbers,

several
benches—Hail & Co;, B. T. Stevens & 
Ixmlen, Conrad & Redale-after a tot 
of hard work, have located an old lead 
running through their ; benches, - and well 
under broken slide ro _-k. The Sun cor
respondent came on Hall & Co. as they 
were panning off $3 a pan.

On the benches LL., opposite 
half of 45 below, Wells Gardiner and 
Biggs are workin two claims and em
ploying many - men. These benches are 
turning out fine and average $100 to 
the. rocker a day.

On No. 1-above discovery ,Fox Gulch, 
Stanlen &r Hideo employ seven or eight 
men, and their clean-ups were proving 
very-rich. '

On Adamsli Hill there is same good and 
systematic’; mining being dome, among 
which might .be mentioned the Ushbeati
mer claim, opposite 12 below. A party 
of thorough' miners have taken a lease 
of this ground, and are doing first-class 
work, They "Are putting up a steam thaw- 
er and making preparations for a good 
winter’s work'. The dirt they are hand
ling at prient averages $3 to the wheel
barrow. 1

The Klttcaid claim, opposite 12 Bo
nanza. oWfféti by ,T. ,T. Seeehrist. is an
other elaim' ton which a lot of work Is 
being done, mostly on toys. There has 
been a gottd deal of gold taken out of 
this claim, and as it is still coming re- 
gularlv. el-éfybodÿ is happy.

On Lawfenéé’s claim, opposite 1 below 
on Bonanza', there' is a party of An- 
strnliahs. 'Sherlock arid-party, doing well.

On Golch Hill there is a good’ deal of 
mining b^ittg done. Among a number 
of active did 1ms may be mentioned Tre- 
varrow Bros.’ claim, Dr. Falconer and 
Kronert’s claim and Christian and Kro- 
nert’s claim. These claims are on the 
second tier from' rim-rbek. Both Tre- 

and Falconer’s claims are work
ing; <Wo shifts'.’anj edaploy dtféntÿ men 
each. On Christian and ' Kronert’s 
claim there are eight men- working.

On the benches right ' limit opposite 
25 above, A. T. Smith and T. R. Klumti 
are opening up and developing sbme pro
mising benches. •

On Eldorado same good work is be
ing done oil it he benches. ; Oh the right 
benchittmit; opposite 26 and' 27 they are 
taking out rich dirt,"

On both Q. p. W-ord’s anif Cppt^in 
Shaw’s Cl,-Vitus there are a nu'mtter of 
men working, and their dqily plean-up 
averages $100 to the .rocker, .1 

At the month of Gay Gulch there are 
a number ,of miners who are working 
the bendhe^j on right flmit opposite Gay 
gulch and adjoining creek claim 38. 
Among tbçns is freorge Walker, who is 
working benches 1 and 2. He has 
eut ->,.35 feet and has .^truck, 10 feet 
of gravel^jt^nm which he pans out some 
nice sliotty gold, and in picked pans gets 
as high J as..$3. He is of opinion that ,n 
rich lead, to yet to be found coming down 
Gay gulch and well under thé side hill: 
Previous Ip, the striking the, 10 feet of 
wash he wtts. working on.gppd pay and 
employing 4.qonple of pien, so,that, now 
with this additional strike he’ is. >in » 
happy mood.

On 7. above on Dominion, James 
O’Brien and partner are ticking out good- 
dirt,, and are doing some sluicing. They, 
are doing well.

On 2 above upper discovery the Hen
ry Bros, ha ye struck if rich,, one pan 
$282 and /nother $90. On the strength 
of this strike there have at least two 
claims changed hands.

The benches left limit opposite No. 9 
creek claim are turning out good.. On 
the upper half George A. McGregor, an 
Australian from away back, is opening 
up and developing a good property. At 
present he is. Jaking out pay and rocking 
out gopd . wages.

The claim,next to this and opposite low
er half fit Not 9. is owned by Jacks 
and Wyler, arid is well prospected! and 
opened up., There is a crosscut, through; - 
this claim of 120 feet, proving good pay 
all the way. the last 2f), feet being ex- 
ceedihgly, rich. Mr. JacÈson showed the 
Sun Correspondent 0 ounces of , pice, shot-. 
ty gold which he had. 'rocked.,,out—ns 
half an hour, and which proves that in- 
his clàjiïi he, has got some of the heavy. 
run of gold, ;

B°uAeR ieft, limit opposite the,, upper • 
half ofAo hp low upper discovery, own-,, 
ed by Fouen ulf ' and pa -jneps,,js .wettede- 
veloped and prov|fl0r.<jiqpeeeely ,#ich. 
When in full swing ,a_fair. average is 16 
ounces ,.a -day,;

On .jiiilmde, el aim. left -limit - and op
posite lower half of No. 11- above- lower 
discovery, there, is a force of 15 men 
working night and day. • There is a 
tramway. to- the creek and sluicing is 
in full swing,The daim is turning out 
well. Mi;. Gideon has leased 100 
feet, mid jqr,-responsible, for the present 
activity! , , , • , "

James McKay's claim, opposite upper 
half of No. 7 above .lower discovery is 
being ■ represented and prospected.

On bench left-limit opposite-lower half 
of No. ,6 above lower discovery. B. V. 
McCord is working on twelve -feet Of 
good average may. and is doing well.

On the hepoh.es left limit and opposite 
lower half ofvHo. ’ 2 a hove dower disrov- 
pry' MfiLecxL: and McKenzie are doing 
good work. They have sunk four.holes
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Island, each ..
Cucumbers, Gala, per dot....
Radishes. 2 bunches for...........
Rhubarb, per lb .........................
Carrots, per lb ............................
Turnips, per lb ................ ....

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring) per Jb............ .
Oysters (Olympian), per pt...
Oysters (Eastern), per tin...-;
Cod, per lb..................................
Halibut, per lb................... ..........
Herring...................... :....................
Smelts, per P>.................. ..
Flounders.. ..
Crabs. 3 for..

Farm Produce- 
Eggs (Manitoba;, per driz.,
Eggs (Island, fresh), per doz.
Butter (Delta creamery).,,
Best dairy .»»•»,,,,,
Butter (Cowichan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian)
Lard, per lb.......

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb.........
Hams (Canadian),-Per lb. .^.,- 
14 a con (American), per It)... - .
Bacon (Canadian), per lb..... 1
Bacon (rolled), per lb........ . “
Bacon (tong clear), per to..:.
Shoulders, per to.. . .. * -
Beef, per to ..
Mutton, per to 
Veal, per to...
Pork, per to.

Frotte--
Baaaqss, :per dozen. i. q<ï
Pineapples, each ......... .. .... ,
IvemOns (California) per doz".
Lemons (small) '■ '
Oranges (California seedlings)
Valencia oranges, per dog. ..
Apples, per to
Plums ................
Peaches ... .. ..
Apricots ......
Grapes, per to .....

•; Blàckbérriés, per to 
Pears. 3 tos for ...

Poultry— - * •
Dressed fowl (per pair)... 1.50® 1.75

nVe ’ weight) ' Yoâ 1 »
Dnek. dressed, each '..Vi.. 76

RkBUMATlSM CAN.’T EXIST

Whett the kidneys rire kept healthy and 
vigorous by the use of Dr. À, W !‘dhasi*s' 
Kidney:Liyer' Pills. It Is urig acfd' left in 
the blood by defective kldoeys that causes 
rheumatism. Dr: A. W. Chasè’a; Kldriéy- 
T.iver PIlls make the kidneys’:8trotib and 
active In their work of filtering; the bleed, 
and- thus remove the catise of rheumatism. 

■One pill a dose; 25 cents a box.
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many cases to 
packs and one or two were still 

fishing. S. A. Spencer, at Alert Bay, had 
)7,000 cases, and more were coming in 
-dally. The tug Mystery, which has been 
acting as tender, bringing the fish from 
the • Nlmpkish to the cannery, was to 
have left on Saturday and should arrive, 
Jf she left according to programme, to
night.
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cross-

was run ashore.' When
-r. <

: - , YACHTING.
THE SHAMROCK.
(Associated Press.) - • ; \ <

: Newi-Xork,- Septi 4.—Th'e Shamrock pass-. 
i‘ed ont ,0# quarantine at »-:06 a; • ttn, in-itbwi :

ill

L5mife
The Sikh h-as been

;on
on ■ -.yL government for transport ser- 

vice, and instead of being fitted up to 
carry
Island coal mines and the Golden Gate.

coal between1. the eVancouver

as was intended: will■ be fitted out to 
carry troops.

It cures 98 per cent, of all eases __
sumption-,, bronchitis, asthma, laryngitis- 
weak lungs, spitting of blood and throat

crew
fromW.i -iis.-tv '$ '

foundered after sh-

Steamer Willapa sailed for the We, 
Coast last evetiiiig. Among her passe 
gers wére: F. W. Brewer, Mr. McGreg 
A. J. "-McLellan, Mr. McKenzie, A. 
Smith, B. McGibbbns, C. A. Smith. «. 
Bltgvik, Sir Thomas' Dàticéi1, 'P. Casé. 
Fatheri -Van- Névé!! W. H; Fietr and J. 
W! Ladd.
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The Boers Are 
Negotiate

Both Sides A 
War—Lo:

the

(As.sod| 
London, Sept. 4.1 

hann-esburg to Rel 
annovuices that til 
vnal Republic to tl 
tion, withdraws til 
and agrees in prinJ 

Capetown.
M. Pakenmn, ed 

Leader, has been 
hail, and the chad 
been reduced frod 

‘of the press laws.
Concession 

London, Sept. 4.J 
take the view thaï 

patch is correct, ] 
ply is ominous and 
gain time: " Sir Ai 
ion of a further cc 

j instigated wi: 
sidering details 

conci

was 
con _
ment v>( ti11!
Boers!,

If these concesql 
there can be no cl 
point of view, fori 

Thé. only inferenl 
the Boers have rail 
berlain. Secretary J 
onies, at his word 
than was intemdea 
to begin the riegotj 

'an entirely new baj 
Thé shrewdness j 

is not likely to -sd 
terpretod by the Bi 
thinly veiled defiad 
companied by a va 
further conferencej 
taken as sufficient 
hostilities.

Regarding the ex 
ply in question. repJ 
hut all agree that I 
hannesbiirg is un at 
from the citv coctii 
liress increases.

Cablegrams front 
South African sot 
parutions on all si 

Anothe 
Pretoria, Sept. 4 

Transvaal Republi 
Great Britain incr* 
dettce necessary in 
franchise.

THE WAGE

Ship-Owners Ignoi 
Strike is

London, Sept. 2.-1 
and firemen is threJ 
ain. The trouble afl 
to the . ship-owner! 
Union, inviting the 
question of fixing a I 
sailors on steamers I 
on sailing ships of I 
advance m wages 1 
British, ports. TM 
ly ignored the union! 
the latter have plam 
port in the United! 
menee next Mondai 

Mr. Jos. HavelocJ 
parliimient for Mia 
cal, but who was J 
larly as a labor red 
addressing meeting! 
tol, Newcastle and j 

The stewards aj 
have joined forces I 
the wage issued is I 
to the recognition I 
ship-owners. An d 
the latter would prs 
sibly prevent the 1 

The men claim tl 
ping trade has im) 
condition has remj 
ready the force of ti 
beginning to be fej 
would ibe unable to 
steamer Oce-anic. o 
ttay, Monday, the 
Steamship Companj 
men sign Thursday 
refused in a body. 
Dominion Line steri 
with a similar exp 
An official of the 
quoted as saying 1 
strike was mevital 
would only last fo 
owners then being 
negotiate.

The Shipping G« 
the ship-owners,
In ignoring the comi 
men, because the ui 
ole and

saj

unrepresen

ACTION AGA!

Montreal, SeptTzJ 
brought hy ex-Ald. ! 
contracting plumber, 
Cartier Bank, to r« 
amount' of a deposit 
institution. The 
Mud taken against I 
closed its doors, abo 
he question as to u 

<‘f ninety days gran] 
they can suspend n 
oan be put into liquid 
the point

sui

now to be
lady haberto

! Southampton, Sept* 

5 Congress meeting la 
«•ton said that she 
«'here in bloomers 1 
to take refreshments 
A» to hygiene. Worn* 

’«ng a source, of h 
thé wearers, 1.
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Oom Pauls 
Latest Move

OJn Wilfred ksiflln” - smm™ wy»rt*MM
:wll Wifi Ill'll ’ London, Sept. 2-^LiOodonera ate laugh- Tug Wrecked and Three Nflh

-rag-over the adventure of Judge French, —A Transport Foufid-ers.
*?’ A ' t A of the;London country court. ~*—0----  ITP

1 , I é5ÿl| Fl nf I _ rt i Together with his sons he was spending 'Sanc4lSk$>:Ohloj SepL Tin- tug Red
wtoWH-l 11W V U w : a holiday at Felixstowe. On Thursday Cloud, of-fcortria. was. woikfrl off Cedar

afternoon they undressed themselves on Point last night. It is believed three 
the beach and proceeded to bathe. An lives were lost.

. _ , ; Indignant spectator rttshed forward to Santiago de Chili, Sept. 4.—The Ohihan
Minister of Marine and fisheries remonstrate that they were within the transpôrt4gA*!g$Qes •feBçdared ip the

proscribed limits for such a method of Straits of Magellan. No lives were lost
ftaking a bath; ■ but to no avail. The - ?—1----—-----
judge was summoned before a mag’s- THE WHITE STAIUjs f-ATEST.

- It! T-™d™- Sept. White Star linera, N f _ i wearing “a small lathing gartnent 8 or 8ta£8 to-dny^Ottlier maiden voy-
Geperal News of Interest From 10 inches wide.” The judge maintained ÎSh?M ^ t

Pans Of Eastern that the spot was an absolute desert, but ’ f ^ *°
-pans 01 eastern . : the witnesses declared that ladies and ^ whom^To are. ffest-el^passengers.

Canada. , children were close by. . The greatest mterest .’s b^ng taken on
Finally the judge paid a 40 shillings firet fZ-IL b’g every berth,

fine, in preference to spending a week in Sj*8* has been
Ottawa, Sept. l.-The original lnten- prison , taken. On her speed trial the Oceanic did

tion was that both Sir Wilfrid Laurier ______________ “pt ™ak<? more than 22 knots' an hour.
and "’Sir Louis Davies should go to Eng- VILLAGE ALMOST DESTROYED ^ e is not, intended to be a record
land this summer. The Premier, howr - —o-----  Drea Her. L
ever, finds it impossible to leave, so that (Associated Press.) n po,“* °* there -8
Sir Louis will represent Canada’s case r,,v r>itv Mich Sent 4 In Pinçon- BOne 11 f‘ f**? ,k<‘ 1<T- 1 ^ sû tes of
in the Alaska boundary before Mr • Bay ' •?’ *-vé’ Vp1- .-Ji? t mcon rooms for millionaires, according to theChamber,^ HebwUma^i on The “h! ] 'C7ty yesTmtay, Tw^taoS th W-ml ™ to the conviction

accompanied Ky Joseph Pope, under sec- j frame buildings, including the Michigan of' $900 nre^hmUfid is”likely thev
^rlnfo.Xt. 1.—Building] operations | ™ ^ PatroniseV Oceanic*8

in Toronto are likely to be seriously de- ] 
layed by shortage in steel caused by an 
increased demand. 1 ’ ’ ' ■'

Brantford, Sept. 1.—Rev. D. Hutchin
son i of Brantford, has declined a call to 
Halifax. ■’
'Winnipeg,1 Sept.'1.—The C.P.R. have 6,- 

J)t /‘ 5d0 freight cars on the Western division,
^ • J 3,000 beipg for wheat traffic. ’ i (Associated Press,)'

Rennes, 8épt: ’"i-Me Dreyfusard* *** *buflpegs have defeated Holland Gharlegton g C gept 2.-Mauriee ' Albany, N. Y., Sept. 4,-The Governor-
say the ude has now turned and that Cham* Anderson and Gaadmund Thomson, ^"ting^lbany^as S's^ofThe
Dreytns cannot be ^condemned after the ,w. K. Osborne, a member of Mani- | survivor* of the Norwegian bark Brot, ^ the ca-
evidence given this morning. Yesterday toba’s Henley four two summers ago, who I wrecked: on August 15, were brought pjtol to-day and visited the executive 
was a fairly good day, but to-day’s ses- left for Yukon with Glen Campbell's i jiere to-day by the British steamer chambers. In the absence of' Governor 
sion, the Dreyfusards claim, put the jàrty, is now working for the, Hudson’s i Woodruff They were picked up on Au- Roosevelt, the following message from 
verdict .out of doubt and the judges must Bay Company .at Lesger Slave Lake, hgv- : W 31gt 230 milee south of him was read to the Guards by Colonel
ee2P,tT£M‘!* -a, X , w,[«turned from Hay ^iver, where the Anderson is a-rating: raw Treadway, his m ilttarr secretary:
; M Defond.da-MW.b^i.va . prabatniner. partji spent the winter. Blgek. another - ^ and his companion is sheékiugly “Piease present to the-'Foat> Guards my
contemporaneously .With. _Dreyfus, who is member of, the party, also, has return- i. nlaulated from bites from the crazed Cordial well wishes; state •hoiv sorry 1
now a cml engineer and so bas no rea- ed^ and is at Edmontotn Mr. Carnsfbel) J l he eaptaù, of the Brop and «ie Am that I cannot meet them - in person,
eïtane* witnesT on J” *** sPrtng,;1and it:js ,thought . gian^b Were sw^t overboard^and lost *nd that L hail their-visit with peculiar
He id h that-^nij th: N^on river spme time ago. ; în,thcWest Indian hurricane/The attfto ghiasdre, coming as.it doèsHit- a time
taCrthatlTt had -a^htdttierdAAÉb aarri H® crop b»,,»tin fer «9»*. endlnK i and seven others put to' sea-on a Aft Whm tile English speaking peoples-have - 
Ion at R^nii L c^l W tMl wh!t he A^ust 31-, *»”e'1 thte morning, ^ ^ fr0to decking The raft parted soon been brought closer together than 
towiS'tf D^fi^^wA -^Teed- N^berh, Pacific railway for, the : aftor, and the mate and one man wete «rer bCfdre, Tor I - ‘frél thatvit is of

Take a stati^ntWhtah IT^rd- tok division, makes excellent reading. ! «^arated from the others. The. .mate’s peeulmrmerest to-the fntnrerof civilixa- 
tairToThe DisTfu^rds’ uracticaTy dl The report, from almost every,etatton on . companion was landed at Pha by the tien and humanity that this-Jgitod freiiflg 
ciL the caiT He recalled the fact sttamer Steto^a on August 22.
that a circular was sent to the nroba- m^t be summarized as,,follows.,,, 4 He stated that the mate committed sui- (Signed) Thcoddre Roosevelt. Hv
ÜonaM on Mav 14th 1884 informing Çe^ween on^fcalf and threeniuartere the six rn>en où the other piti
them that they must not go to the the- ^rain cut' The wheat is o£ the raft, one beeline erased Rndjow- I # CLRgIQN OF THE ÎRÀ&.

iSI'IKî'iisifi; .u.w.wlimwitness then pointed out that n»ne,;.o£ -« i fl IflfllllülDfl IKflVlI/U ' ,;ii mouthful of food since they took t” Yiclorian Till be readv for the'ttlk'
lie mihfeters, who, he believed, actfd ip; . .' ; ’ the. raft. The lot fell to the German. She came over with the Tacoma tide- -
ginod faith, wdre lnforiracd of t&e .exist-. u: • <■ . ; ■ ■ 1 He was killed.and the"blood .was suck- . vo«tord«v „„a «fh/i11»
CBCC of this circular, “which,” he fie-. Fselly Bafctered - Settkr Kitis His Wife and ed from his veins bythe1 two survivors, outer wharf W
dared, “I considered a vital point in. Tltrve CltWNs# aed TUeti Soiu«rRs ''' l,Sdon after Anderson lost his reason arm -ti ^ and aU were t.hbW&Mv
the case.” This circulai", he continued, c«lri«u } Attacked.his only companion. .Thompson’s, . 'L, , .“shatters the prosecution’becaJe affer ao,- .. • - ■***.'■ ..... breastynud facl were bitten in several- b^ for^^ls
May 17th Drëyfüs could hot say “I ,am ^ ,̂ * ’ "! places, pieces of good size being '
going to tie manoeuvres,” for t^en he Dauphin,; Sept. -S.-Tlbe OttitWa ont. Tim elcOTdoAm ^attte n^
-MaTlTtii bl CoulTnfvhaVe kn^wnThe W ieen j. ,, ALASKA>’ DISPUTE. - ; leavf .bere .at, 7 a m., arriving at
five documents comprised in the border- shrpuood m mystery over an-awful,hn- | . „ , , , SeaUle at 1:30 p.im. and retorting. Wdt
eaU-«. - " maHsbutcheey» The family of Frederick Ttumored Concessions, by Great Britain leave Seattle at 1Q:30 p.m. The twnd.

Schreiner Backs Kruger. •> Alluding to the modifications /of .fjiel JoMniOn,' iWcduding himddf, has been 1 TNo„.^rae PoTt oa the Ly“? <3ana1’ C
New York, Sept. 3;-The London cor- ^“yito oTîhTbSde^u^tfetSm wiJ^ ^ting manner. JèwlMrk, Sept. S.-^TKe Hegaid’s ^ give a concert attae Hotel Butler, w’hSh

Pretoria, Sept. 4,—The reply of- the respondent of the Tribune, commenting tgeWTitw or tM poroereau nseq metergt m c;ironijr, J. R. Giypne, M.,D., lost re^iond^d at Washington tdegraphs as will be Victoria .hea,dn„airtera during the
Transvaal Republic to the demands of on the South African Situation, says: ^ u__ been ifflwressed noon vou that’’bn iio^jypie ip rgpaiyjflg fq .tht», sçgUe- I«POrtairt concessions have-, flpy. ..Ôp. this exg^tsiott.-diUdBeB. ùhdec
Great Britain increases the terra of-resi-. The settlement of the Trahsvaal^qnes-- ^ 15Vh rTircular wks sent ’out' hoadèi-is situated • on "the 'west roati >r ïw by.Greet Britain’«ctfng'Yéf 5’,years of age. will travel ifee anil those
deuce necessary in order, -tf obthü» -theUtion"!* "dÜhiSd' ai’ SbS LSfnlSTthÂÏ thrimg* the mo^tata gab ^ , Gaiiadii'^ the^atter oi the Alaskan between 5 and 12,at hgK-fare, «top,
franchise. - been in sight. The final stage of dipio> Tr0*“ ‘/Tfu containing tnosey]irougm tne mo-ontain g,ap. „„ I,bppndaçy-.dispute, which encourage the over nrivileges good for return oil the

macy has not been reached, nor will,it TTofYM bordarean ’mustTaTè bèén ^ 7' <>?1,rtle.P''eml8a8 ale a sniall log. house, beBef thffi: an-agreement for the estab- regular trip Monday, can he obtained out
be for several weeks, but the outlook,for ■ 01 noroereau must nave oecn >( a ^ gta,hTa and, another, ,tyvo story Igg . liebment of a temporary bOundai-y line pèyment of an additional: 75 c*nt».'- The
peace is distinctly more hopeful, T<h ,,An Officer of thé Ministry. home in course,,of ere*tion. This- was4ma3t; boj reached this week. stateroom sale opens at the tidkdt ofice
day’s official revelatiohs show that thé; But one-thing has struck me, Who-séht the.^ome of Frederick Johnson, his wife ^“'Officials are reticent concerning the „p the inner wharf .at . A-p.mii$hi**y, »t
two governments are not widely separab out that circular? It was Lieutenant- and,itjiree children. Thp- faifiily. consist- .jphdracter of these concessions, but it is yLich time: apd place the band ijwill.also;

London, Sept. 2.—A strike of sailors ed; the Boers have offered to concede a Colonel.-Du Paty de Clam, who'' had «d- of- an eldest boy of five years, a. sec- jtFhwrstood that in the final draft of the glVe a free promenade concert ttinwhich
and firemen is threatened in Great Brit- five year franchise and an adequate re:; had the bordereau in his hands tor- thé -end boy of three years, and a baby girl mojl?s vivendi under consideration, no ^e public are cordially itivitedi
aiu. The trouble arose over a maSifésto presentation, but the conditions attached previous twenty days;” ».' * hi 'thre& days .old. I, Witb them-ilived : his Provision will be made for a free port
to the . ship-owners of the- Seamen’s to this compromise forced,. Mr. Cham- ; Witness by this intended to show thut -sistaq: Mary, Effig, Johnson. His, Brother* on thé Ljtaa canal fOr'Gauada. It Seenis
Union, inviting them to confer on the berlain to reject it. Hé' has suggested I»u -Paty de Glam purposely used thé Robert A. Johnson, had a'homestead TO t|$ general lt^pyession that,in the. .«.."tnenv’frtoaa. of i
question of fixing a rate for firemen and other expedients which President Kru- words “flew plan” in the circular in ore quits near, and although he bearded -With Pcroianént arrangements for the settlre , rontemi»l»timr a^ife Tn ! fhe ser-
sailors on steamers of id, and for sailors per does hot favor, and so matter? dér, by what the witness described as' his,brother Frederick, he slept on his own Jt Jf’11 aFfeed . . . ^ 0 ^ anf fhoiis'ntiUs'bésides
,m sailing ships of £4 monthly, a slight stand. • ' “arguing in a^vicious circle,” to back dp premises, rnre-hlred-mai., ♦WRHhn.'D.-é^* «««* Britain Shall have arport on X*in« k^dé^it
advance in wages now paid at various The danger of war was increased as his contention that an officer of "the min^i McRae, worked and bosrik-d with John- -the Lynn e^ngl under a lease tram this , . . , J , ■ v,... Ï
British ports. The ship-owners utter- soon as the question of suzerainty was istry wrote the bordereau, and that, that son,-but slept on-the premihes of J«hB- -Kovernpaept for 99 years, no matter how *' • <, . -Xr. ! ,
lv ignored the union, with the result that raised by President Kriiger. The mini- officer was Dreyfus. ' sow’* broths Robert. . „ ■ .v , < o^rixtmts PÏ the controversy .may be -Akl ffcV^T
the latter have planned a strike at every sters of the crown were not likely to General Rogôt then rose to reply to the j hrietierick - Johnson , visited Gilbert .settled,, although Canada has apparently ■ .wmLmPCi Lc"
iwrt in the United Kingdom, to com- decide on an ultimatum over the fnnn- witness, but found be had caught a tare1 Plaine a yea* ago last spring iu eompyiiy. i<ÿflP8p4,})eÇ. attitude and agreed to make. , ..-a-U-?! f

ohise issue, repreially when Sir Alfred tar. He did net succeed in shaking the with, others, and made- t$e selection of -the -çqncessiops. which Great Britain has ^so tand as |o ^ve me tas o^rn^i of
Mr. Jos. Havelock Wilson, member of Milner’s minimum had been approached witness’ testimony, while M. Defend la " his present homestead. Early this Year 'y.''-”». . . . . R A nrfeffia^i

parliament for Middleeborough. a Radi- and finally exceeded by the Boers; but "Mothe took the unprecedented course off he jieturaeditand ptii ;3)Mig«Hra -' shaped ft may be_8tated, has, T»? a™y 18 a !pl6
va!- but who was elected more partie»- they can declare war any day over the actually questioning Générât Roget, add’ for The arrival of his fflfirily. who fob , withdrawn from the Position assum- ***T*™a*’ TwwL dt^âîv
hlr|y as a labor representative, has been question of suzerainty, and have the na- getting the better of him orate or twice: lowed- in Aprik * He steefis to have-made by, thls. «S^ernmeat that the boundary Sir William observed, in repl^ to my
addressing meetings. at Liverpool, Bris- tion and- the empire behind them. ‘Su- The two men stood exchanging healed- mord than -the ordinary progress of a 1™‘> be Placed ^thw«td;of the village opfemng question. .
t»l. Newcastle and Glasgow. zerainty may be defined with much hair- arguments, totally ignoring Colonel new settler,,:and had fàiriv comfortable »f Kluckwa-n. ^The secretary ̂ ,1 thor- : Th*^ chances of promotloh die d^-n-

lhe stewards and cooks, it is said, splitting subtiety. but the plain English' Jouauste, who had been twice obliged to surroundings. His-brother Rotwrt OUinte
have joined forces with the seamen, but of itis the ascendancy of the Crown over ask them, not to apeak-at each other and- To hayea hati intOrret in Threstock end ™?rr0^ ***•*» ‘tVAr al’inr
the wage issued is not rather secondary the entire group of colonial possession» to remain, calm. General Rofeet eepcdb i’implements, '««fh brothers had 'hdmre W
to the recognition of the union by the in South Africa. That is the issue which ally was excited, particularly when he steads and bought. C.P;K. auarter sec- 18 8 ajem- affords immense possibilities fof sBârp.
ship-owners. An offer to negotiate by the united nation would regard as- a found that he was making no impression lions. In connection with thé occupa- P°tary settlements at^ least of the boup-f in e igent, hard workers, ^peéÿlly
the latter would probably defer and pos- justification for war. The latest news tin-bis opponent, who, on the contrary," ' tion,of the deceased’s C;P.R. qnarter'Kec; - dary-?<urtr<)yerey., ....... T1-" Ÿ;P< tak^ avantage of the mnneriras
Slb‘f Prevent the strike. - seems.to indicate that President Kruger Scored Off Him tion -there appears to have been Some 'ABSAILAHTS OF A-:KINg/ ...-5"Îî 0'*u rn„r/>n'

The men claim that though the. ship- has prudently retired from this danger- „ SooredOffHim. trouble, and this caused Hln Some Worry. | , .. . -v , - T enters the army with thé intention
Hug trade has improved, the workers’ on* ground, and that negotiations have was unused to this treatment, as Johnson’s health bad not ben Satisfac- i Belgrade,- Beptfe 1.—Thé" prellmlhagy, lq» <),1 . h “ Prote^s!°“ °‘ or
condition has remained stationary. A1- been resumed over the franchise and ^t^?rto he has had his own way and? tory for a few Weeks pastXatid"-latterly ! quiry ihto titeJa^mpt la,st.yü^ÿ W;6jur& :?!lg r «aye, a_ brig'ht fut^ré before 
ready the force of the strike movement is various artificial methods of testing tl*> W been allowed to bully witnesses. he camplaintid more, and waâ heNrd to ‘ Kezevy to assassinate "the fqymér 'Ring j™’- ,or w ae“ ae .<,u,t8 v® 8*Y}?f;
'eginning to be felt, Fearing that it sincerity of the proposed measures- of r inally on Roget declaring that Dreyr, make -nue of such expressions “that he - Milan; ifo .jàêryia,. wa*»"tq«lme'ÿch$46-dayi: a m”s aurf t-o secure a gtio;rl appp.nt- 

"- on Id be unable to get a crew for the political reform. f“s m«ht have written “I am going to éviahed he was dead.’’ and “that it was Sixteen, prisoner» :.riereHlberéti$-* :th&(! "^.V » 1? 8t?ld/’ . .."j
earner Oceanic, on its regular sailing Mr. Chamberlain is - master of the si- thf manoeuvres,” because he could have enough to make a fellow hang himself.” 29, including .Editor' sSghantmdcs of, the ,h._ X# r? X « depends entirely , upon 

Jay, Monday, the White Star Line tua tion at home, where, there is no- op= asked permission, which is invariably Last Wednesday his wife was cofifined. ' Radical ' orkab, Odti|Zzaza* who ware' vëCe!^ he a™lfTjr- „
Mvamship Company decided to have the Position worthy of the name to- the. po- «ranted, Maître Demange asked him if „ baby girl being bom. On Sunday ’ charged with’High 4*5518». ’Thè' others'-i what qualifications must a bo,v nos-

sign Thursday last, but the latter licies which he is resolutely carrying *«« was any Prpof that Dreyfus, did m0rning Johnson appeared to be in low ' were dbpm)itted fpr liaf :oti the charge ^ss,îf he is t0 earn alstmfctitijn as a *oi-
ref used in a body. The owners of the out: he is not. however, in full control „-8US, Permission. spirits! After - dinner Johnson got all .of ldse :jdoaJ^ste. vJf'Ï- V®. , 'ÎJ,™ . . .. , .......ûu. >
I’Mimuon Line steamer Cambroman met in Gape Colonv. where the Dutch set- , To this Roget replied: I dont, know; partie» hut his wife and family from the': ' . ---------- Ki—Lié, I • f“at 18 8 big question but at, all
'■'"h a similar experience at Liverpool, tiers are in svmpathv with the Boers. m> trace has been found of his applica-, house. '’ - ; .THE GBJf. I, , events a private soldier should bti steady,
Ak official of the Firemen’s Union is and where Mr. Schreiner has allowed Mrs.. Johnson was shot just below the ' THE’FIRST DXf ' sobpr an,, ntelligent; he shWM also
ll.lu,tcd as saying that he believed the war supplies to pass to- the Transvaal. ,Thls brought a chorus of “Oh’s” from : heart and most probablv was the first ' ' " ’’•* \ - ' , hÜ' • ,v’fBt7 of ®ndnT?nc*'. i^P Officer
,nl>e was inevitable, but thought it and has virtually forced the Portuguese the audience, because had Dreyfus asK- OTle t0 be killed. Beside h*f lav her 1 The - opening of the seflscm for grouse should have a good physique, ,gpod eyre 
"'""id only last for a week, the ship- to lease similar^ consignments This is traces would easily have been forth-1 three flav oM b«he with its head blown a8d drerv.lways attrgets â "large number sight, intelligence, of course, amt ~
1 vvllers then being compelled at least to the real quarter from which Kruger re- ««mg. Roget then said that Dreyfus, nomplebeiy off. His eldest so».- Arthur. sporisrien from tl-ereity to the woods lhumasm for wnrh , ...
""5,'.‘,iate- coives encouragement to bold out and miSht haTC asked verbally, in which :! 5 years old. and Clifford, 3 years old. ”»<>”« the B. A. Sf. ,and tpAay prove*.*»,?pien there is the difficulté of Petye^

1 lie Shipping Gazette, speaking for continue his dangerous pastime of cross- ! ea8e no trace of his application could be wpre ghot Wot* ** -leffireer *,itii the ext'eptiqn to the rule, The- railway com, GeneVal. Woeld yon recommend à tinlid 
!!-'' shipowners, says they are justified purposes rather than surrender and set- fo™d-. ,, same weapon. Both their heads were bhuj bad ^made excellent ariangemente t», boy: toemter the army?’ ...
111 ignoring the communications from the tie the franchise miestion He cannot VURe so,” rejoined Demange; “but rqrtlv blown off The gun had been so tonvey: tB* snowmen to the sceffe of , Why should I not? TheVè is too 

because the union is an irresponsi- hope for European intervention, because the head of the bureau could be asked elose to, the !w$.d of the oldest hoy that, "good flmfe, and to-day "the ’rnuch to do in war to think a boy t nerves,
nui unrepresentative body. : Gemianv and Britain have entered into whether any such request was made/ it was all covered with smoke from the ''hage^to” dbuhtless proving good,; The When a young fellow hears bullets ,tiy-

! treatv engagements respecting East and . This practically ended the session, barrel. Death to all four must bave **' «"d ,çr'ouse;,%pi,he the principal game tug about him for the first, time be may
1 South Africa: he cannot look for a Lib- which was one of the most interesting Rren instantaneous.- A breach loading -secBred,, glthongh du», Ployer eni the gwe a momentary shake, but d tec# he

Montreal SertT^ÂI acti<m has been era] diversion in his favor in England... and the most favorable to shot-gun had been used. ] larger *re-.glso avaUable. , Om Octe- ■ eeahzes his position-he i* readV io, do his
-,,-ht for South African questions .have prae-; Dreyfus yet held.,. . Between the box stave an# a trunk'fe-titetofomAvlH: W gtaeti^ the^ihk; ^ty. ’'’NertrouWiew b’ .not a dharacter-

"triu-ting plumber against the Jacques ticnlly been tiikCn out of polities: he can,, ' JFAVdRS"ïéBS-ERÀTIOîî' tav Jphdsoiit-with-his throat citt In t-â-ol ,8*d:dlaf-. ^ , p, > ...
r Bank, to recover $1,634.37, the only count ifnon the moral’support of the • »i.- -Zb----  ’ T*aefS-Mifa-cM»e of tb**uh h*6"be'eà j *S***™&* heating apparatus of the- rideon

"1 a deposit made bv him in that elements which have put Mr. Schreiner ._ fAssociated Press.i ’ received just below the JCft'etr'r.^^ Near ) Decemher. Slrt- ■ :.-:r «2- ■ Hheatre at Buenos, Ayres consists of nine
1,i»':tution. The suit is the first of the t^wer and challenge Mr. Chamber- Brisbane, Sept. 4.-The latest, but *®M him xva* fonnd a razor, with which he. _A „eat d«d of interest is centering “ties of resistance colls, any Or all of

it to raise the signal of civil war at incomplete returns of the voting on ^aa. fir*t ent his throat without «access, . 1Aierest 18 cowering whlnh can b instairtlv brought in tn nr *

«... sissvss ssesi 5$ •
tSTÛÜÔTSSZJ» '£*«"* GERMAN ARMY MANOEUVRES. ». SflStSffS SüSt “ “*• "f*f' gj! ££?■. ÎSS
♦h* ta ^ * willingness to meet (Associated Press* aceolvifltlee with ta”*i, ^ r verdict 5th of October, and the last day’s.pro- ed, Is distributed through ëaMheflvdâre

, taL lsr sngg<4tadn Tnd trXnlain'tW Stirasburg. Sept. 4.-The Emperor Wil- ______ ‘he above facts. ceedings w-^U take,the form- of a fire-' Phre» to eight or ten registers. In the
1 working* of rim new frondhise Dw The liam arrived here to-day. for the purpose AMERICAN SOLDIER KILLED. men’s tournament, id which there will «cor. of the theatre.

I,k Sy5*2."S2S*ww^
m,„l« M,t L,d, H,b- SSmZJSSS^ •*' *'• __________:____  M»> S»,. 4,_Fi„ „„ Ool.l.l T«™,. „e.OT,M,d from lie »t.l. « W < MU *

EARL OFUSBORNE DEAD. '^iSS ,*35^5»

^ refreshments in workmen’s bar^ i DEWEY AT GIBRALTAR. - . (AtooriatedPress.) ^ _ Wn tahich ensued one American was start a team In trainliiig next week. fitt^ttematarLi
A” hygiene women-» ore«. in.te.o nf —O— - - Itondon. Sept, 4.—Erpest Henry Ar- killed and smother -wounded The re-1 - * . ---- o----  namça, nttlng the material Bert-for the
‘f-ng a source nfTZs ™a nLn»2,,n„ Cibrnlturi 4-The United States thur Vaughan, sixth Earl of. Lishorne. jnnfoder drove the rebels from their po- w- WaJitolef^ Identlfled-for several years soil, is recommended as the iftort ed<m- "

the wearers 1« îîf.' „ IT ° eré'sw Olrpreta. with Admiral Dewey, is dehd, Deceased was born July 30, «Mon **nd-'«rotured a bull cart which *“•*:«#' WsooWql, returned this morn,:, onjical, and ns having jwovefrsirtista*^ 
wearers, Is just the contrary,. ^ fcis monHflg. -.%7£ : : 'i............ : "r, to remove the injured. : ring ftmri ; f ■’> , |tory In practice. - -;if •

owin^ to its construction. The Iom? 
flapiMS Skirt, i’tne moït' pro’miÀeht fea- 

only heavy for walking, but

,,w
Big Colony of Tinland^rs, feaye Decided 

qh British Columbia as Their V 
Home.

Drownedtute, is not
it trails in all kinds of filth; it distributes 
disease germs in the form of dust. 9he 
maintained that women should not be 
ashamed of their true, God-given form, 

! and should adopt a method which woi^ld 
j be a physicai h’eip, instead of an impedi- 
i mental, disease-producing monstrosity 6T 

Reported Withdrawal of Fran- \ the nineteenth century]; S t : ;

chise Proposals by Trans-

c
fA*s.)(-iii : ,-if Press.'

New York, Sept. 2.—The Finnish dele
gation which has been sent to America 
to select lands for a colony of between 
5,000 and 10,000 Finlanders, will decide 
upon British Columbia," along the Pa
cific coast. A letter to this effebt. was 
received in New York to-day from , A. 
Borgsti om, one of thé delegation. The 
majority of the immigrants from Fin
land are young men who, to avoid being 
sent into Russia to serve In the army, 
are leaving the country Instead.

i

Will Confer With Gham-' AN AMERICAN VICTORY,. <
- .-Li.,- -,- ' '

A Bandit Stronghold Destroyed and 
Twenty-One of the Enemy Killed. 

---- O---- ;i (Associated Press:)
| Washington, Sept. 2:—Gen. Otis to-day 
i cabled the war department a dispatch 
j which be received from Gen. Hughes, 

commanding the American fdrees at Ho- 
! jlo. Gen. Hughes says: “Lieut.-Lol.

n Cirioe Are PreDarinff for By™(- on August 31st, destroyed ArgoBoth Sides Are rreparing tor (^la n inost iraportarit bandit strong-
War—London Press on ; hold, killing 21, wounding many, and

I capturing a large quantity of supplies, 
I a complete outfit for reloading shells, ana 

One officer and two 
struck by boulders which were

berlain.vaal Government.

The Boers Are Anxious to Begin 
Negotiations on a New 

Basis. BOILER EXPLODED.
»

Thl-ee Men Killed and Four Fatally 
Injured.

(Associated Press.)
Manistee; Mich., Sept. 2.—A boiler in 

Chapman & Sargeant’s bowl factory -at 
Coponich, 30 miles north of here, ex
ploded yesterday afternoon, killing three 
men and fatally injuring four others. 
The building wan totally wrecked. Chas. 
Handy, the fireman, was fonnd with his 
head blown off.

-

the Situation.
i bolas, spears, etc.

i men were
(Associated Press.) j rolled down on them, but were not *en-

_ , e , , . dumteh from Jo- 1 onsly hurt. No casualties reported. lhe
London, ^ept. - ie«irtelv ! bandits’ strength was fo.ur hundred. ’

hanncsbnrg to Reuter s agency detmriely |
that the reply of the Trans- MEŸFUSARDS ELATED.TRANSVAAL ACCEPTS Mim TAtE OF DIE $1.1 CANADIAN TROOPS IS ALBANY.unoiinces

il Republic to tne British commumca.- 
withdraws the franchise proposals, j 

aid agrees in principle to a conference at

va:
turn

Survivor of * Norweglen Bark Toils of Ter Oweroor Roosevelt’s Letter of Vfetceme Read 
® rible Sufferings While Adrift on ■ to the Foot Guards at ibe CapitaJ.

They Claim Saturday’s Evidence Puts the Ver
dict Beyond AH Doubt and That Drey

fus Cannot Be Convicted.

The British - Proposals and Will Fully ExpA’a 
the Working of the New FranchiseCapetown.

I’akcnian, editor of the Transvaal 
has been released under £o0U

M. Raft.Law.Leader,
bail, and the charges against him have j 

to violation I

!

Berlin, Sept. 2.—War between Great 
! Britain and the Transvaal is regarded 
\ here as almost unavoidable. There is no 

. _ . „ 1 doubt that the government, if not éx-
Luiidou, Sept. 4.—The afternoon papers n<?tly friendly t0 Great Britain, in this

take the view that if the foregoing dis- quarrel, has resolved to abstain from 
tch is correct. President Kruger's re- active interference. This fact is again

Reliable in-

been reduced from treason 
of the press laws.

Concessions Withdrawn.

1, lv is ominous and was palpably,made to corroborated this week.

é- ,f '“SjSfgiSK : «“ 2SS?S5S&VSa6Of a further conference ^ Capetown ^  ̂ ^ the vtetvria goy:
was instigated, with tita, sole purpose of. ernmont had to be' revised, and it. would 
considering details, and f,or the^ enforce- ^ u.nxvise, in Germany’s ' interests ‘ to 
meat of the concessipiis- pÇer^d by t e t„ke sides "against “Great Britain in ah 
Boers. . unavou attempt to right certain "wrOngs. The

If these concessions are, withdrawn German gOvernmeht, of coürèe, would 
there can tie no object, .frim a Bntis be Sincerely sorry to see war break ob$ 
joint of view, for parleyiM Ronger. ;n the Transvaal.

The only inference to be drawn ta that rt*he Krcns Zeltung. in a s'obér editor- 
the Boers have taken Mr. Joseph <-flam" jai_ expresses regret that in the event oh 
berlain. Secretary of State for the Loi- ^ victory will’finally be on the side 
unies, at bis word in a. broadçr of Great Britain, in such an ineffectual
than was intended, and now they want gtru^gte; 
to liegin the negotiation? over again on 
an entirely new basis.

lhe shrewdness of this reported move London, Sept. 2.—In a. speech ’before 
is not likely to «ave it from being in- the Leaven Liberal Asociation this after- 
terpreted by the British .government as a _neon. Right Hon. Herbert Asquith, for- 
thinly veiled defiance, and unless ac- . mer home secretary in Lord Rosebery’s 
cfinipanied by a vague agreement" for a cabinet, -.said he was, convinced there Is 
further conference, would be. generally nothing, in the Transvaal situation, de- 
taken ns sufficient Cause for immediate Jicate apd dangerous as it is;. which can- 
hostilities.

Regarding the exact terms of the re- by firm and prudent diplomacy. “L do 
ply in question, reporte <re contradictory, not believe.” he said, “anything has oc- 
hut all agree that the excitement in Jo- enrred, or Ls. threatened, to bring us 
hanncsbnrg is unabated, that the exodus even within measurable distance of a ea- 
from the citv continues and that the dis- tastrophe ryhich would be a-reproach to 
taw increases. statesmanship, a calamity to civilization

Cablegrams from Boer and British and an almost .incalculable disaster to 
South African son-ces detail war pre- South Africa,” 
rarations on all sides.

,

ion

"Asquith on the Situation,

not and ought not to -be safely solved

I
Another Report. ,,

THE "WAGES OF SEAMEN.
Ship-Owners Ignore the Union and 

Strike is Threatened.
a

The army as à profès^Ïon.
V

nic-live next Monday.

«
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ACTION AGAINST A BANK.

I-

in

- taken against the bank since 
"d its doors, about a month ago, and 
question as to whether the privilege 

niiM'ty- days granted banks, in which 
" ui suspend payment before they 

put into liquidation, covers this, is 
nit now to be brought up.

n 1...

f: fA!>Y HABERTON ON BLOOMERS. 7
"hampton, Sept. 3.—At the Sanitary\
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trump card for Dreyfus, as he declared the wrote it. The witness we • 
wording of the bordereau revealed profes- teresting analysis of the nh mt,>, aa : 
slonal ignorance. He also said the man the bordereau." pointing out iht?1''8 ' 
Who wrote It was not an artillery officer. I phrases in it were met with ■ tvr,a!|i 
and said such an officer as Dreyfus could 1 hazy’s letters but never 
not make the mistakes referred to. Sebert Dreyfus, 
entered into lengthy explanations of his j 
statement, pointedly pointing cut that an :

! c-ff into a sweeping, generalization entire- of him and his pushful pollqy, and it is 
I ly foreign to the subject under -examina- plainly said that he could not secure 
I tion. ] election there again. Then, the public of | A

with which the Colonist writer has j “Journalism,” says the Colonist, “is ( British Columbia have been made filly
mvested it the question asked respecting getting to a very low ebb when news- | acquainted with Sir Hibbert’s dramatic

papers hasten to go on record as dis- ! blundering during the past session, and
believing newspaper men on oath. •• . . j they are not on the outlook for blunder-
The Times ... is continually referring ; trs to represent them in the national

CHINESE IN MINES.
O

Separated from the would-be facetious
ness of Dreyfus tr
the danger of employing Chinese in coal 
mines is very easily answered, 
public are aware the government lately 
issued a special order to the effect that 
all persons employed in coal mines must 
be able to read and understand the rules 
and regulations governing the operations 
carried on there. To any intelligent per- 

this must appear to be a very ordin- 
and reasonable precaution, but the

As the

ln E>ler- 
in those „fYesterday’s Evidence Strengthen

ed the Case of the Prisoner 
Considerably.

to dispatches appearing in other papers assembly.
' as ‘alleged telegrams,’ ” etc., etc.

Now, let us remember that the Colonist one t*10 most promising of Canadian 
is somewhat excited (and excitable) and j politicians, but the Canadian Gazette for-

Sir Charles Hibbert is without doubt ! ^h? government commissiarv u
: Carrier, who is alwavs hlnn,i,.V

artillery officer would not have written in ! ed M. Havet if he had hee 
the bordereau: “Take what interests you.” ! the sessions of the court U» *
The General again declared emphatically ! testified. Havet said “ves ” * hP !
that the bordereau oould not have been j the major, with great ‘ ’
written by an artillery officer or by one | “You hare been guilty of 
Who passed through the polytechnic school. I of judiciarv discipline ’’
This declaration made a profound lmpres- I To this M Havet quietlv 
sl,m on the court, which v-as intensified ] “But I had not been summoned 
when Sebert, who is a venerable looking ; witness' at the time I attended 
gentleman, concluded, fearlessly: | sions."

(Associated Press.) “I am happy to have had the strength j Major Carrier sat down -1
Rennes, Sept. 1.—Immediately after the to earr-v ht've my stone towards the edifice j The letters exchanged . ,tfd 

opening of the Dreyfus court martial ot rePaj'atl<>n which the court is building j Picquart and Gen. Gonz it'lli!.V \
President Jouauste aroused interest in ,ea"e, and confidence, j colonel wanted a thorough inv,4
the evidence by remarking: sins ” 8 al<>0f ,rMn °Utelde I ipt? ** ease were then

"Maître Labor! the other day asked Major Diieros deposed that he command- } that^these'^rtters^never '''"M
that information be obtained regarding ed 11 Hel,l battery, that he knew Dreyfus I alleged confession of Drevfn V° tho
the character of a certain witness. I flnd offered him certain information, but, | Gonz replied that he alwavs ,"Pri1
would not have acceded if the witness h<‘ Ported out, Dreyfus never asked him j Col. Picquart not to mix un \h "p Ml
l.ad not expressed a similar desire. The a «"estlon, although he knew he (thé wit- hazy and Dreyfus cases Dre°f tfr"
information, which has now reached me, ness) Possessed most interesting informa- added, had been condemned ‘a’ 
will be read." «on, notably particulars about the hydro- case could not be re-opened hnin"*

Dr E A Munro a resident of Johannes- Tlld clerk ot the court accordingly read Paenmatlc- brake. were bound to see if there was nn*
’ a report regarding M. Dubréuii, the Pa- Geu" Merder herp intervened and said - other traitor. The general then m

burg, now visiting London, England, at- Hsian friend of M. De Beaurepaire, who that at the tlme Major Ducros was speak- --bitter complaint of the fact that r " “
ter an absence of many years, says blood- testified August 23rd, to the effect that lng of' the Dncr(>s Aeldpiece had been re- j ter had been communicated t u
shed will be averted in the Transvaal Dreyfus met the German attache at the ■*ected ln tayor nt the Duport cannon, and I Seheurer Kesner. tourner vice-ore id *
and war be unnecessary if Britain con- hoU3e of a mutual friend named Bodson, he 8ald Dre.vfus therefore could have no | of the senate, who published them in i
centrate sixty thousand men on the.Na- cro3S-^amination reflected ™ TI"”™ ï^ D"‘ I ^ eIltitW “Ponti,ls

severely on his reputation. The rennrt ( rf>s gun* -M<>re support for Dreyfus was : Renlvinir tn M t ctal frontier. Great Britain cowed the was t0 the effect that Dubreuil neverPwaa forthcoming in the deposition of Major.]■Jnskted that Drevfus havin™!,» "'Z 
excited nations of Europe by a tremend- a horse dealer, as claimed by Labori, and Hartmann- ot the artillery, wpo expressed do railed ft n n
oils naval display and the mobilization of the character of the witness was most '^U‘ °Plnl°u that the author of the bor- to his
the flying squadron: ^The Boérs can be -respectable, he being held in genera! es- TorV^ I pA «cene between Gen. Gonz and Col.
hrought to tfmeJnAho same way. A groom named Germain then deposed when he meant bm y gun. The Me- j- MHed^safd'he^ave^Gen 'cLnz 1^
6totiucT MB™=re«Dt-N0Axs. W ^ 4S-

findnfiipi .c|str)çt meeting of the I be saddled a horse = for DTeyfus to follow “f*?6 Mm t# tofrain from technicalities j and when he received i^TiinU^Tn*' 
tTctorîti" district* British Columbia Coil- the manoenvréà.i and Mid Major. Infreti-- ”8 tBT i>oaslble-. «videntiy fearing Hart- i threats from the late Col aJe tnr 
feréncé Was opened at. Duncans onflMeis- ville accompaMéd Déeyfus, riding, adding reveal secrets of the Service- ; sent with the assent of GeneralJ1?11''’
ddyéclosing last.evening. All the mini- that the Major told tvitftéss the name of directed^ entirely to j and De Boisdeffre Colone^Pimuart^
sters in the district, were present except hls.donlpanion. shoeing Dreyfipi was not the author .of ^ a» was not mmn.-u”*' "
Rev. J, P. D. Knox. w£o hi seriously >11 Goi.- Jqyàngte questioned Dreyfus., ahd dhe. bordereau, and that the:-artillery..in-'!«ubseqwmt publication o^the letters 
in, thgJBbwt. and,Key.: J*.*/iticks. wbof although'he did not confound-the prisorier :**rmetlon ™ent">ned «» «V "as accessible , !»%,, ^n; said he htd no
is In^Bagland.- .Only of Abe. Iky in any way,- Dreyfus made a weak ”” °ffli?re of »H anmHn-the spring given h^^At to Henry’s fetter am
pwtiew.-were prewet. J..££,8peer d«flaring that he eon Id not- remembi-r ®f 18?*’ 80 far"ae depositions were epn- . that Col. Picquart perceived machina

yprqsidÇdo’KT-fltsday's - session Was oc- whether, he hired horses of Geemain’s em- ^ ‘ - lions against him everywhere
-cupied-in routine work-:' In the ; evening ployer or not. Dreyfus certainly has every reason to be | Picquart then declared that'ho ,h„«,i
-Kev. J. .1(AASpeer gavé an in-teresfllpg The next witness, however, gave strong t*l«a*ed with to-day's results. j,.-, | Gonz the secret dossier, therefore he 
-leetnre-on-“Songs of-Dove and patriot- teetlmony ips favor , of Ba-evtos, find sadlv . Rennes, Sept. 2,^-Theré^ was a large atv■] claimed Gen. Gonz could easilv have
.isnUL^The church wàà. poeked. and the knocked- GérmainîÀ testimony about; His 't®®daiM?e' aûd a. number df gorierals at i acquainted himself with the probability
-audience: entirUeiasticSlly appreciated the employer,-a- fnan named Knhlman 'declared 1 ™e Eyeee this morning at the opening i that Dreyfus was innocent
lqchtrcFs ,, trorarks. - On Wednesday that- a-H -Germaln -bad said was Untrue and I of 1316 last ***»> of the fourth week of j Dabdri then took Gen. Gonz Ln hand

' morning Rev. J,'W. Winslow preached : Major Infreavlile followed and declared he I the Dreyfus court martial. The inter- | on the subject of tampering with Pic-
in.tbe open atr to a- large congregati^ J>vver- kppw Dreyfus, »q Genrlaln's al'n- P8t centred In. the evadendeof Major j quart’s correspondence while Col Pie-
An outdoor-'-meeting was held Wednes- shins to lllm- were baseless. Hartmann, of the artillery,' which was j quart was in Tunis, and Gen. Gonz ad-

-thousand pounds- ($356,000) every year ,It* v*ix at w*lu?h Revs. RifluÉh» * Captain Lé Monter, who was a • probe- '.(btefrnpied by the adjournment'qf ttie mitted that one letter was opened, 'an!
th«. : S Victoria. #erb tnr tinner on the headquarters staff. at the ^.°urt yesterday. "The major, Who has that the words of this letter were usedthe rema^det b^W pquadron, The evening - meeting. ( shine time- as Dyeyfus, depend^tinvt. W da»p sétvicéMoï the: defence, '’in forging a telegram. The g^al insist
force at M^eaulay;-Pÿltity h® veckoqed to evangelistic, ,. . - prisoner told, hiin fiq : was jyejl acquainted sun:lpd bj8^tittiportant deposition regarding ed, however, that only suspected letters
spend a gimlter. aggregate' amount,. v,rwith a certain German position, because .artillpr.v matters ana the 'bdfdereau. m- jaddressedto Pieqnartweie opened.Pic- 
,tt Is.nbtum-easenaMétdpiàqéWat'tha.ti Uffl'ft 0,1111 UMimilO he followed - the Alsatlan manoeuvres.! dicating tM: the writer could nqt be j quart replied emphatically that all his
It' will be ’seen that the monetaAt'1m- 11 Çün mlU 'Uui VVllOe. Drpyfaa repHçd^that'Le Monter must hnv,.^^ Dreÿfus. Witness wished to'enter into ! letters were opened.

„ . -, i,1 • r T / . ",. . mixed up Ids remarks. ' -j the question of the Robin shell, but
: , e 0 aving the imperial force . .* -------- Rennes, Sept. L—Béplying to a witness, Den: di> I-oyc obji*ctiiig to a statement
Stqfioned here is .-very great to Victoria, THE CONDITION OF A YOUNG Dreyfus said he. was -acquainted with"ttigjt én thesubjeef in open court Major Hart- 

Another interesting point is-that Vic- - * A,*™rT A r"rt Alsace because he had spent his" toann asM; to be allowed to give it'be- The Times is requested to publish the
torn its voted, by. officers and men the liiAUXvOr WBMiAND. youth there,, and nof because he vvas pre-. iVn:d. «oseil doors, saying it would take following: All men who are nervous and
finest station, taking all things tntS'cotf--- •’ " " ■ ' svnt at tl,e manoeuvres of the German him^only a few'mimrtes to call attention debilitated or who' are suffering from
?“*«**: Brltl8h It is ànbjecti to Fr«ment Headaches. Was "TwUnese named Villon Iheu.tc.ld a- tale Jouauste^decided tiC tWpart^ wR-1

rar atiead.of Malta, Gibraltar, Hongkong- F ale and Emaciated and GreW SO of ^°.w heard a eon versa tien-Jn a lier- nfi,S8 testimony in camera at the end of
or the Cape for climate, comfort,-conven- HI She Could Barely Walki ,ih ca£e between two Gprman officers. In to-day's. session or at the beginning of
ience, sport and almost everything els» • ; - which a remark was made .that jjiobiliza- Mon(iay’s sesion.
There Is, however, a serious drawback w ' m w 1 tlçti p,ûrie-wMe' expectefi from Dreyfus. T Ta response to questions from Maifre
in th„ nWw.nl , . From the TtibilDe,. Welland,.Ont The cafe, however, has sjnee dlsaprieared,. Dabon, leading counsel.for the defence,,
h P ®neS8 °f th 8 statlon- and Miss Hattie Archer, of Welland, ah es- and as tb9re are no means oi verifying and M- Demange, of counsel for the de-

that is the road which stretches, between timable yqung lady, whose acquaintance Villon’s story, dt : ee.rtainfrA sUould not fence. Major Hartmann said any of-.
extends among a large number of citizens liave mBch effeet on the judges. dcer attending the Chalons camp c-ôuld
of the town, has the following to say re- Tw<> pr thrèé wtt'néssee. in support of haTe obtained sufficient information to 
garding the virtues of Dr. Williams' Pink Dl'eyftis on artillery. questions, were next write notes on the covering of troops and 
Pills for Pale People: In the fall of 1897 heard, and Commissary Fisher testified °n Mg^gaaqar matters.
1 was . taken very, ill, I was nervous, tl-at'hc whs charged to Investigate the M, Labori then recalled General Aler- 
weak and debilitated. At this time the b-hkage of-■ documents at the,- gpnaery ciqr’s attack on Captain Freystoetter, 
least exertion caused great fatigue My svb°ol at Borges, and. found nothing to a?((- the. latter’s declaration that the sec- 
appetite svas poor and i'.was attacked hlc#1™lhate'Dreÿfn*;.:, i , .. . . .. ret dossier communicated to the court
with frequent pick headaches I grad- Lte«t. Bernheim' testified that.he lent Eg- niartial of 1894 contained a document 
ually. grew .worse.until'I was so weak I ^rKekr-dAmmehtg-.dealing with -tfie «$ti!-, concerning a shell, for which General 
could barely walk -through the house I lery and " Was' unabler-to.,gpt them back; Mercier called the captain a liar. Major 

very pale, apd: emaciated and .finally '-‘“d'*11 arflUery. Hen-tenant, named. Brngera, Hartmann affirmed to-day that it was 
became , ertt'irely incapacitated. Various Aiffio attended a. gunnery ^course at Chalons, Quite possible that thé particulars about 
medicines were resorted to but gave-no defrifted that it was easy for an outsider » certain shell should have leaked 
relief. Later I was treated by -two: of ' to- obtaln Particulars abpnt the guns. He ID-1=94. 
the best physicians of the, town One I 8al<i Mmselt had on one occasion lent 
s&fd my blood was, pop* and watery y l a'fi firffig manual to an infantry officer, 
followed his advice for some .time but did 1 Gen' 8oget aeked to be confronted With 
•not Improve. Then the second doctor *** wHne88- and 8a,d tbe latter wrote M. 
was called .and he said he could help Ca.valgna<- then Minister of War, a violent 
me, but after thoroughly testing his letter of resignation, In which he declared 
medicines without benefit,- I gave it up waa a dishonor to serve In the French
and .despaired of ' ever getting well. My ar™/T.' . . ■
grandmother had been reading at that ' ,, ' declaration
time much about Dr. Williams- Pink Pills - 1 Bru8er- tarnlnS
and persuaded me to try them. That : » _ , , _
was about January, 1898. From the first 1 protest asalnst uon. ltoget's words. I 
the results were really marvellous, being a”m ‘*at 1 n!:er 9ald any Sl,cb tblnS” 
far beyond my friends’ expectations. Af- „the" backed down- sa-'"lng:
ter taking five boxes I can stand more , ^eU’„that was the sen,'ml ænse of the 
fatigue than I could for two years. I "
have gained weight splendidly: can take : 
my food With a delightful relish, and I 
again feel cheerful, healthy and strong. I 1 
would further say that the change is 
wholly due to Dr. Williams- Pink Pills.
I hope-that 'my testimony will prove ben
eficial lo other girls similarly afflicted.

The experiénee of years has proved that 
there Is absolutely no disease due to a 
vitated condition of the blood or shatter- ! it

brrUelTuaPdendtrtokr?e7lmnatiand d0 ”0t ! ‘UUIe"' from Aprl1- ,8M- artillery officers

- "*
i-aXw> eXtra Pe°"t T° himself- may say ! “Here," said Captain Carvalho, “Is
Pills cure* wh™ nth r" TfUllams P‘nk j actual copy of the manual, which I hand 
Pills cure when other medicines fail. „ver to-the court martial."

preset
that it is the paper which originated the j S°t to add that he is also one of the most 
interesting maxim: “Editorials are writ- unfulfUling promisers that ever represent- 
ten in haste,” and the foregoing will be j ed or attempted to represent a consti- 
better understood. AS to tire position of tuency in Canada. He is overflowing with 
Mr. Goodman, unluckily this is not the 
first time in which he has been brought 
to book for incorrect reports. We may

son Part ality of the Presiding Of
ficer Arouses the Anger of 

the Audience.

severity. , 
a grave t>r.ary

Colonist endeavors to show that it is the a eh
promises, but his mind is a blank when 
it comes to making them good. It is 
only too plain that Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper has wrought his own political an
nihilation, and that it will be a long 
time before his eloquent voice will be 
heard again in the Commons. As the 
cynical Frenchman said of a certain 
public personage: “He is a great friend 
to his enemies,” meaning that the man's 
own follies and indiscretions made him 
an easy prey to his opponents, so it has 
been with Sir Hibbert. He is practically 
a political suicide.

and asks some very silly ques- remarkefl;
3 S

the se >-

reverse
lions.

Tie Colonist-forgets that the Chinaman
who cannot'kpell or read the word “gas" | cite the case referred to by Mr. Macpher-

son, regarding a caucus meeting alleged 
to have taken place in Vancouver, at 
which Mr. Macpherson was alleged to 
have been present. Neither statement 
was true. That is w,hat makes the Col
onist’s claim that Mr. Goodman’s ailt-

what gasis also totally ignorant _ of 
means, its dangers and the great care

n-1

that must be exercised in places where 
it is likely to be. The Chinaman who can- 

understand itnot read this word or 
when spoken must be, as anyone can see, 

of danger in coal mines where davit is entitled to, "absolute credence" 
impossible to accept.

As for the second portion of the Colon
ist’s indictment the Times has certainly 
been compelled in the interests of the 
public to protest repeatedly against the 
conduct of the Colonist, and the Colonist 
only, not “other papers," for publishing 
incorrect reports and special dispatches. 
It ,1s the local morning paper only that 
has distinguished itself in this sort of 
journalism.

Really, the concluding remarks of the 
Colonist's article are the quintessence of 
impudence, considering the breaches of 
journalistic etiquette ot Which that pa
per has been guilty, . The.-j.Macpherson- 
"interview’.' Is a disgraceful " ptéèé "l6f 
work, and we hoÿe that CdïonlsfIts 
correspondents Will profit, by the. Jes'sqi}.

a source 
gas
No one can seriously attempt to dispute 
the assertion that a man of that - kind 
has no right to work in a coal mine, 
and also that it is little short of homi
cidal on the part of any company to al

ls the main terror of the miner's life.

low him to- do so.
Where there Is danger even when in

telligent men who thoroughly understand 
the rules and regulations are employed, 
and who take reasonable precaution to 
prevent accidents, surely there must be 
infinitely more danger where Ignorant 

of low Intelligence, who do not read,

was not his duty to go b-ick
case.

1
men
write or speak our language, are permit
ted to enter the mines. It is part of a 
coal miner’s equipment to be able to read 'Tii
the various notices put up for his guid
ance; and for the Colonist to argue that 
it can do no harm to allow a few China- 

wto cannot do {hat essential thing
BSQUiMALT' Road.

themen
to enter and work in a coal mine is to 
print mischievous nonsense. No China- 

of the class that would be employed 
in'coal mines, can have an adequate. Idea.

How many Victorians are aware of the 
financial value, of the- Pacific .naval squad- 
ron .tp the port of Victoria? Probably 
very, few have, any idea of the total sum 

■tyhWh Is-expended bÿ 'thek,shtps ,of the 
fleet )h this city every yeas,..B4id tnsny 
Would express incredulity If the aggregate' 
6 uni could be mentioned. --This it WÜùld 
te difficult tfi do, but we léafn on good 
authority , that: eaph, of the- flagships 
spends In..,Victoria

man

of'the great danger of gas f It is titipbs- 
slble, to make him understand fully what' 
a terribly dangerous thlpg.it Is; he knows

------ -only a few words of-enr language,- and
’ even those are distorted from théir, pro- 

meaning,-afid can iievei'convey a pre
cise impression tç life mind of the .China,-. 

.* nun... ,' l?. ’; '.

’--In this lies-■;thé strongest', argument 
. ' aga'inet ' the employment _'qt. .Chinese in 

V " : ; ‘mines—they cannot, be made to under- 
I; fr stàn<l the nature ,ojC this element which
j I •. *v: : continually menaces the cçàl miner’s life.

It would be âs sensible to allpw a Sene-

H
.....<'—-

-, per
on an average seventy

: on
HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.gambian negro who had neVen seeri a 

firearm or gunpowder to be employed in 
a powder-magaxine or cartridge factory: 
as to; allow a Chinaman ignorant of the 
pâture of gas tç enter a coal mine. There 
to danger enough from the man who can 
lead and understand the printed notices 
in the mine, yet who is careless; but so 
great is thé danger from the man who 
can neither read or understand the no
tices, and who is quite as careless as any
body else, that no reasonable person 
would attempt to blame the government 
for their action in protecting the white 
miners.

The special order issued by the govern
ment is strictly in accordance with the 
dictates of common sense and humanity.

rors, are aware that most medical firmi 
advertising , to .cure these conditions 
cannot be relied upon. . Mr. Graham, a 
resident of London, Ont., living at 4374 
Richmond 'street, was for a long time 
a sufferer from above troubles and af
ter trying in vain many advertised 
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost 
entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin- 
'ady he confided in an old Clergyman 
who directed him to an eminent skill
ful physician, through whose skillful 
treatment a speedy and perfect cure was 
obtained.

Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra
ham considers it his duty to give his 
fellow-men the benefit of his experience 
and assist them to a cure by informing 
anyone who will write to him in strict 
confidence where to be cured. No at
tention can be given to those writing 
out of mere curiosity but any one who 
really needs a cure is advised to ad
dress Mr. Graham as above.

reme-
Victorla and Esquimau. With the finan
cial statement presented In the foregoing 
lines before them Victorians will surely 
admit that it would be wise policy to 
remove every obstacle to the better ^ac
quaintance of the city with;the flèet. It 
would pay the city and province hand
somely to make that road perfect, lay 
down a cycle path along Its course and 
light the road well. With a thoroughfare 
of that kind between the city and Esqui
mau. traffic would be encouraged to a 
wonderful extent, and where officers ah(l 
men now pay say one visit a week to 
town they would come several times a 
day. As an attraction for visitors such a

THAT “INTERVIEW.”
-O-

wasUnfortunately our worthy friend across 
the avenue cannot take criticism in a 
proper spirit, but must "fly, off the 
.handle’’ and hurt Itself by making ir
relevant remarks, and some very ridicu
lous ones, too.

By the way, there Is one thing we have 
cverldoked ln this discussion and that 
is the gross Impertinence of the Colonist 
in persistently asserting that Mr. Mac
pherson did not write the letter Which

out

An interesting confrontation between 
General de Loye and Major Hartmann 
followed, the General declaring he did 
not believe, the Major was keping strict- 
ti". to the truth. De Loye then- proceeded 
to point out to what he said were inac
curacies in Major Hartmann's testimony. 
He insited that Dreyfus, in the course 
of conversations with artillery officers, 
could have secured information on the 
subjects mentioned in the bordereau, to 
which the Major retorted that if any 1 ' 
artillery officer had been questioned by j ' 
Dreyfus he would have already come 
forward to say so, as a matter of strict 
duty.

Gèneritl de Loye questioned M. La- : 
bori. and M. Demange, and said the in
ventor of the Robin shell told him Drey
fus never asked him for

Joseph Black, of Stewart River, N. W. 
Territory, is at the Queen’s.

road would be unsurpassed, and the re
sults could not but be most* beneficial to 
this city. Visitors often remark 
the ruggedness of the Esquimau road and 
express wonder that it is not improved 
so as to offer a perfect medium, of 
munication with the headquarters of the

I upon

ÎCABTERSli»Ni
caused a scene, for 

to Gen. Roget,
appeared in the News-Advertiser over his 
signature, it is the basest kind of unfair 
play to make Insinuations of that nature; 
nothing could be more Insulting or offen
sive, and at the same time more unjust. 
What on earth was there in that letter 
to lead

corn-

imperial forces.

SIR CHARLES IN ENGLAND.
o A roar of disgust came from the and! 

ence at this apparent underhandnessOne of the first acts of “The War 
Horse of Cumberland" on landing from 
the Parisian at Liverpool the other day 
was to give the British public a clear and 
vigorous explanation of his views on the 
Alaskan question. So the Canadian Ga
zette of London reports, and it Is quite

any sensible person to believe 
that Mr. Macpherson did not or could

upon
the part of Gen. Roget, and Lieut. Bruger 
emphatically .declared Roget was wrong.

Maître Labori- and Col.- Jonanete replied 
that the letter should be obtained from 
the Ministry of War and read in court. 
The lieutenant expressed satisfaction at 
this step, while the general returned to his 
seat with less buoyancy thfln when be Jèft

CUREparticulars 
about his shell, except on a minor point. 
The General n<!ded that he 
technical witness to show Dreyfus could 
he guilty, nddirre that it was not his 
hnsincs to sav whether he believed him 
innocent or guilty. He could only
that Dreyfus’s contention that it —z____
pnsihle for him to know certain matters 
referred to in the bordereau was untrue.

M. Labori asked General de Loye 
-whether the documents which con 1*1 have 
been betrayed hr the traitor, especially 
by the writer of the bordereau, were im
portant. whereupon the General turned 
to counsel and excitedly cried: “Don’t 
ask me; don’t ask me.’’ Those exclama
tions created a sensation in the court, 
which whs doubled when General de 
T.oyn added that there was sufficient in
the bordereau to'establish that the trai
tor knew the importance of the docu- 

yr*8 giving up. The witness 
pnid: hen I read the bordereau 1
dismayed.”

Major Hartman, in reply to Gen De- 
lo.ve. reiterated that the author v 
bordereau was ignorant of artillery 
tors, “for." the major said, “if he 
the 120 hydraulic brake he gave par
ticulars of what was long known, while 
if be meant the 120 short he emploved 
wrong expression.”

Gen. Mercier here mounted the 
and remarked that the writer of the 
bordereau might very well emplov the 
term hydraulic brake, because that
brakes’™ used by the Germans for

This ended the deposition 
Hartmann, who certainly was a very 
vaiuable witness for the defence, al
though the effect of his testimonv 
somewhat weakened by General" 
love’s theatrical statement 
M:- Labori.

The next witness, M. Havet,

not write it? The letter was by no 
means a literary masterpiece or a piece 
of subtle argument such as a skilful law- ISck Headache and relieve all the troubles inof 

dent to a bilious state of the ayatein, juch a 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, to. While their mod 
remark able success haa been shown in cum>**

came as a

yer or an accomplished logician might be 
expected to produce, 
statement by a plain man and *t left no 
doubt at all in the mind of the reader 
that it' was an honest statement. It Is 
surely. childish to keep on insinuating 
that Mr. Macpherson did not write that 
letter.

As for the precious “interview”

It was a plain correct as to the vigor of the explana
tion. SICKsay 

was im-Sir Charles certainly lost no time 
In serving up to the British public a 
tehash of his various speeches ln the 
House, but It Is rather a pity there Is 
nobody over there just now who 
plain Sir Charles's explanation vso as to 
make it hinge on the facts as they really 
are and not as he Imagines, or tries to 
imagine, them to be.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pffie eu. 
1 valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting thie annoyingcomplaint,^while they ala#
correct all disorders of theatomaeli,stimulate the 
J^erand regulate the bowels. Even if toey oalfcan ex--

HEADupon
which the Colonist has been caught flag^ 
iantj delicto in an attempt to deceive the 
public, the Colonist says Mr. Goodman

an
Ache they would be almostpriceless to those <rhc 
Buffer from th. a distressing complaint; butfortu 
nately f heir goodness does noteud here,and those- 
Who once try them win flnd thew little pills valu 
able in so many wayr that the y will not be wil 
Uug to do without their. But after all sick beet

Sir Charles said nothing about the in
teresting obstruction tactics employed by 
him and his party to lengthen the session’ 
and worry the government. The British 
public might not have been so pleased 
with that portion -pf the narrative. ,

Thé Gazetth commenting upon the In
tention of Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper to 
abandon the constituency of Fictou,

“We hope it is not to be inferred from 
this that one of the most promising of 
the younger statesmen of to-day Intends 
to sever his connection wtth Federal pol
itics. Of late Sir Hibbert has estab
lished large business connections with the 
Gold Province (British Columbia) 
there has been talk of his undertaking 
the somewhat belated task of reorganiz
ing the Conservative party in that 
tion of the Dominion.”

The trouble with the promising young 
knight is that he Is just now somewhat 
bëtweêfl the devil and the deep sea. Fic
tou has had about an elegant sufficiency'

having made a sworn statement that the 
interview alleged to have been obtained 
by him with Mr. Macpherson was cor
rectly reported that “this affidavit Is 
tainly entitled to absolute credence." Not 
at all;.,the Colonist is too hasty and too 
superlative. Mr. Macpherson, the lnter- 

. viewed person, emphatically declares that 
the Interview Is false; is his statement 
not equally entitled to “absolute cred
ence"? If it is not, why not? The Col
onist evades that point entirely. Mr. Mae- 
pherson's statement that the interview 
is false is not to be described by anyone 
having the slightest regard for accuracy 
as “a vague general statement:" It is' a

* " " | Labor! then had an animated discussion
riC>000000000<XXXX>0000000000 with - Col. JrVuauste, who at first refused 

counsel's request to read a letter which the 
latter, receivedfree Art Classes ACHEyesterday signed “Oor- 
nlngue,” setting forth that the firing 
a! had been copied by men referred to 
“A” and “B.”

cer-
wasmann

as
lithe bane of so many lives that heie in where 
We make our great boast. Our pills cure it whi> 
ethers do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small an<J 
very easy to take. One or two pills m&ke a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe ^ 
purge, but by their gentle action please ill w:u, 
nselnem. In rials at 25 cents ; five for $1. fikk^ 
op •'Huggists everywhere, or sent by mail,

CARTER MEDICINE C0„ New Vo*.

The Canadian Royal Art Union
Limited, of Montreal, Canada,

Ool. picquart, ln reply to Labori. confirm- 
ed the statement, named In the letter, and 
said, be thought Major Lauth could, sny 
something on that point, whereupon the 
Major rose and declared that he did 
know “Corningue."

M. Labori then asked to be allowed to 
question Major Lauth, but Col. Jouauste 

' refused.

of the 
nlat- 

meantsays: yuers tree courses ln art to thosed“±| 8aaZ' painting™6 ,nolndel 

“fe, -models and for magasine work. 
These courses are absolutely free, 
snd application for admission may 
be made at any time. *
. Th® Canadian Royal Art Union, 
Limited, was founded for the nnr- 
p°,*e of encouraging art, and dls- 
tribntes works of art at each of lts 
monthly drawings, which are held 
on the last day of each month.

For further particulars apply to
The Canadian Royal Art Uqlen, Limited,

from still not
a:

stage U Pii M Urn Small PriaCounsel insisted, but Col. Jod- 
n uste waved him down, whereupon Labori 
cried :

.

and•I was
such ABS&Wlls

“You suppress all awkward questions." 
(Sensation.)

The government commissary, Major Car
rier, said:

“I desire to point out that the defence 
Is always asking to speak, while I am al- 

. ways refused permission to do so when I 
. ask."

OOOVOOOOOOOOOOOp»OQOO<yOOOO Jouauste, out of patience, retorted:

i very specific statement Indeed, and 
tains no such "vague general statement" 
ns that contained in Mr. Goodman’s affi
davit—"as nearly correct: as ■ I could get 
It."

eon- sec-
of Major.

A REMEDY FOR IRRECVUMUTIES.
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny

royal, 6c.
Order of all chemists, or post free lot 

»l,f» from EVANS A SONS, LTD., Victoria; 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

a mem- Southampton, Eng.

,3aMte,SaUT'
N*t Drawing, Thursday, August 31st.

was 
De- 

In reply to
What could be more vàgue and gen

eral than that? Thé Colonist then dashes
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2~th by the citizens of Victoria to Her Valdez. Island, whence all returned to 

■*" ijc'-.-y’s Navy brought a week ef fes- Baquimalt just 'before Christmas, 
t.vitii!J to -a ( 'ose; and the Impérieuse The New Year, 1899, foiun^ us pay- 
cjvsseil toe rtraits to Vancouver to take ing our last visit to Vancouver, where 
part u. the v lvaration of Dominion Day, wè thoroughly enjoyed a spell of 'real! 
which, by un a ritten law. belongs to Van- winter weather. A hard frost made ! 
couver as that of the Queen’s birthday splendid skating on Trout and Burnaby ; 
belongs to Victoria. : lakes, and heavy snow succeeding put the '

Returning to Esquimalt on July 12tli, roads in trim for sleighing and coasting. ! 
we spent two months there, broken only The day before we left the Vancouver

of th» Work of the bv a ten davs’ visit to Comox in August, club gave a most enjoyable dance in their tt. JM.. S. rùeasaut Swept by
a club house as a farewell to the admiral Northern Humcane-Loses

Two Lifeboats.

Stores in 
Behring Sea

An Active 
Commission SEE

a ;Details

THAT THEOn September 9th the officers gave
very successful ball in the sail loft of and officers. January had an unlucky ,
Esquimalt yard, which was tastefully ending for the Impérieuse. On the 16th j 
decorated and lit by electric light from of that month a sad accident in the en- 
the ship's dynamos." gine room resulted in the death from

On September 22nd we proceeded scalds of Stoker Thomas Bennett, and , „ . _ ,
southwards, again calling at San Luis two days later his shipmates followed li&araaa itetums from St. MlCh- 
Obispo and Ballinas Bay, and arriving him to his grave in the naval cemetery aels and /jane
at Acapulco on October 3rd. Leaving at Esquimalt. An outbreak of influenza P G
Acapulco two days later, we ran into in the middle of the month" rapidly filled ; Miners Arrested.

of the sudden storms frequently met the hospital, and necessitated the read-1 
with in the Gulf of Tehuaantepec. dur- ing room in the dockyard being fitted up 
ing which Leading Shipwright Charles as a hospital ward. For some days the 

Incidents in the Varied Gibbs, whilst closing the after port, was number in hospital was over a hundred,
washed from the glacis. The ship was and quite half the men in the ship caught turned to Seattle from St. Michael and 
at once stopped, and every effort made the infection. Early in February, how- Cape Nome with 197 passengers and about 
to find him; but, with a heavy sea run- ever, we got rid of it, and the admiral $70,000 in gold. She brings news of a se- 
ning hope was small, and, after an then took the ship for a final visit to 
hour’s vain search, the service for the Comox, returning on March 1st. The 

I dead was read, and we went our way. last month in Esquimalt was enlivened 19’h’ 20111 and 21st of August- 
trmv and Navv Record just re-! Ariving at San Jose on October 8th, we by many farewell entertainments, includ- British warship Pheasant, which, since ,

, ", interesting skeeteh of the staved three days, and then proceeded to ing a most successful dance given by the. *heaeal‘"g aeason begun, has been pa- ;
u'-Vl'd bas ,m interesting skeeteh 01 u Istottd. There, under the direc- officers in the Blue Ribbop Hall. All, trolling the sea, suffered. She lost two of 1 ;
(ommission of the Impérieuse, \ - , yeBg o£ an adv enturer, named .Harford, i were sorry to leave- British Columbia, her mo boats, smashed to pieces by the j
jearhed Portsmouth on the afternoon of, engaged, ia a search for treasure hid- where - throughout the bommission officers great seas which broke over the vessel!.! 
iugaist 12th, by one of the ship's of- den. in 1826 by the pirate Graham, but and men alike met. with, hospitality, and Big waves swept right over her and
a ... It is.as follows: < incessant heavy rain hindered the work, kindness. ,;»■■ washed about her decks like mill runs. ! ;

(.ruiSer Impérieuse, which has just Ti>ç forest-clad island is honeycombed. April 1st opened dull, and rain begin T“e United States cutters Rush and COr-
' , , . p„rtsiimnth on thé termina- with tunnels, made by seekers for!.this 'to fall before thé hour fixed for starting, win, which were also patrolling the sea, j.

retr.;.i*-' . . ... p , treasure. The;.Costa. Rican.government,bat despite the unpleasantness of the also suffered during the storm. The j-
tii'ii of three, years set • w, t wlio clifim the .island, for three years em- Weather hundreds of friends came on Pheasant and Rush put into Dutch bar- |
dliv, was commissioned àt POrfsmpUuji j. à'btrge' number of convicts in the ■ board to say goodbye, and crowds as- her and were there when the Laurada j
ca Miirdi 5 th, 1896,' aS" flagship of Rear- search. After three days fruitless labor sembled on the rocks round Constance reached that port. Sailors on the war- 
Xdmrnil Pafliser! Site léft Portsmouth t W€, retqynpd to San Jose, and thence, Cove to see the last of the Imperieu.se ship and cutters say it was the worst 

M;uru -ofd, and started her eonMnisij. a-t Acapulco, to Esquimalt, arriv- as she steamed out of the harbor home- storm they had ever seen in the sea. The
sio,i in the teeth of a fresh south-we^t-..! ;n„ there on November 3rd. After a ; ward bound. The first port called at Laurada was caught by the hurricane 
erlv breeze. After getting, clear of had fortnight at Vancouver and a fortnight at Was Monterey, a pretty American sum- one day out from Nome on the 19th. It 
weatla r in the channel arid bay she made , comox we returned to Esquimalt for mer resort, Where the passage between came up from the southeast and blew 
a quick and. fine passage, calling at Mg- Christmas. - | . Acapulco and Esquimalt was often with awful force until the 22nd.
derm. St. Vincent and Montevideo, and January, 1898, was spent at Esqui- broken during the commission. Leaving One hundred of. the passengers on the. 
founding Cape Virgins, the Eastern lua- molt, and on February■ 2nd the linger- there we called at Magdalena Bay, Maz- Laurada. were from Cape Nome and j 
it of the Pacific station, on Maj -1 'b - louse set out on a long southern cruise.' * attan. Sail Bias, Acapulco,' San Juan, . brought news of the arrest of 288 miners <
Three Jays were spent in the Straits of, Calling at Monterey and Magdalena del Sur, Panama, Payta, Sulaverry arid at Anvil City on August 14, as the re- j ,2 
Ihgt iiun: and, calling at Çoquimbo, val- Acapulco was reached on Fehrùâvy Ancon',., and ' arrived at Callao on May . suit of a difficulty arising from the stak-

aml Acapulco, for coal, the Imper- jgto. The ensuing three x Weeks we* 12th.' Lima, the “City of 'Kings,” is but ing and re-staking of placer claims. A I . :
ieusu met the Royal Arthur at Bsqm- gpeat $n Central Africa, where "‘affairs seven miles from' Callao,' and càn be corporation, the Nome Mining and De
malt "II June 16th, having taken "A®,-were much disturbed! Revolutions plainly Seen on a clear day, the number velopraent Company, it is said, owned , 

twelve weeks to complete the were : ;n progress in Nicaragua and of its spires and towers giving it' a very thirty claims, not including the beach in
journey of 14,600 miles from forts- yandurae; and the recent à séassination striking appearance. It is 500 feet above front of them. When the beach .claims j
mouth. In three days the transfer of General Barrios, the presVcfent, Was Callao, but so even is the slope that the were taken up, the company wanted the 1 
the command of '.éxpedted to cause political trouble in land between the two towns appears to men . staking them to pay. rental. The «
plated, and the Ro^at Arthur left lot Guatemala. During this time we’ paid he quite level. From Lima the Peruvian miners refused jia a body. The company's ■
England. . . our first visit to Panama, The,-’Cate Central Railway runs to the Silver mines manager then, it is alleged, prevailed, up-

IVith the exception of a few days runt o( tbe pacific’v makes an impressive ap- j of Oroya, tunnelling the. Andes at a on £feHt. c^gie, ln command of the A Ï*

to umox for target practice, the whiL , Jëpraufie from, the .sea, its; old. fortifida- l&ight of 15,665 feet, the highest point United' States troops at .St. Michael,-"to A Prtllllllof '¥ uumeroi^ .towers^ewipg up in, theWt-orld. reached:by;aWy railway;^ order Sg thai fhe mte^ PVUJIU
Esquimau harbor, ^ttling into our new , agaiust the. .dark Ancon -HE wjlb an., numberiof officers and; petty office* made ay renta, or qult work. Again the mifç- | ^ 1É.
surroundings and enjoying British Co air ot solidity, ^nd - yet piçturbsfluetièss. excnr^ions up this hne. The bold engt- crsMfused and Lieut Craiele ordered i  ̂ ^ J C _ —.
;r1,i:in th0^t!^hLh nfre®U^^pa*bîê ’'y16' W-a£ - whidhi,the.'to^viÿvhtuU^nèering,grand .mountain scenery, and ' aold4ers".to arrest them all and place | U 1^3.0 U I0PKS*
^ ^ : ha« m the mw.af yaats,t?to.a warm Wonderful .remama of th*. <A& Inca civil.- them warehouse belonging to the , Ul 1 Vl 1X0
the. world - over. DuWhg Ohtoher ve red tint which is very pleasing. Panama ration make it a most interesting tnp. Alaska commercial Conmanv " 1
visit.d 1 auc-ouver, to^nby r|stond and harrows from, the-past ahd-;tnttire an in-!, Lima being:; so easy of access, near'y The mine?^Chose a leader T D Cash- 
Dunt-an Bay; and stayed a. fortnight at terest it at present ill deserves.- Memories everyone -visited-the. old Spanish capital, f mti\er“ M ,
t'oni'.x, beginnW*?; rifle range on , ^p»„toh ”fleetH^ bS hu^, which’;is uoyv a ixdean'' city, ' with broad Evidences of Great Prosperity
Uoose Spit, the building of which gave ; c ^ the Californian gold rush, paved streets, and with the same air of 1,tbe^ty;. :It 18 4iS,Mr r‘-u_ A>
^ many a week’s hard work in the,&00dahed-and robbery; steepy welhbdng Hr an English provto- ^ ***** °f
<onis« of the.-com-^iissiOR,. lend romance to the narrow, iilwpavcd ;ciah townv Ill thev€$ith:édràl- Pizarr./a <?n<>ugiv to _ feed the prisoners tor âèy.
«dit tnrirely by 'men from thé Patific ^t, ™nd the ruined fortifierions, remains are still shewn to the' curious. Jeng*h of time they were leased,:a day 

fleet uj aSfnp-of iWastç-iand.jis.-now as lurches and palaces. . An-advance no-, The bull ring,- the many old churches, "tI_0Wa late^‘ ,
good and well furnished as any naval tiçe 0f prosperous commercial future the picture gallery, and the muséum are The Laurada brought down two bodies, 
range, and will long serve as a memorial wbjcb. by tbe energy 0f the new canal all well worth a visit. Leaving Callao that of John S„ Graeber, who died in St.
of the Impérieuse on the station. Ikniv- f.om,nmy séems assured,' is ‘ seen in the -on May 22nd, and calling - at Pisco, Michael the day before the Laurâda sail-
Vomox we paid our only visit during the .buge w‘harf at thë Pacific entrance of Arica-iind Iquique, we arrived at Goquipi- td, and that of Stephen Drew, who died 
commission to Port Angeles, the Amen- the eow half-completed canal Calling bo on June 1st. The Warspite, our re- several months ago at Circle City. " |

naval base opposite, and but ««h-, at Payta> Callao and Iquique, we ar- lief, arrived, on the 17th. We were in The reports from Nome are still con- 
teen miles distant from Esquimalt. Af- r-]ved "at Coquimbo the southern head- company - for five days,, the Impérieuse dieting, but considerable gold dust was
1er this cruise we stayed at Esquimalt qd'arteTS of tbe station, at 'the end of leaving for England on June 22nd. brought’ down from there by the Laur-
nntil- Christmas, the admiral hoisting his Mnn.h After a ten days’ stay we start- j The weather, which has proved our ada’s pqgsengers. Some had boom stories „ . „
fig in the Pheasant for ten days to p(1 nortb again Making no longer de-! friend all through- the commission, did to'tell. "S. R. Calvin, who says .lie .hqs Grand Forks, B.C., Aug. 30.—The city
visit Alberni. j lay at Callao than was necessary to hot desert us towards the end. Despite just sold one claim at Cape Nome for council of Grand Forks at a recent meet-
On the Brest day of the New Year, 189Z, ctiil, we passed through the Galapagos gales on the coast, which delayed the 885,000 cash, in speaking of the country ing adopted

ne were off on another cruise, which Xsiaad»' -pi April 20th and 21st. and ai-: mail steamer, we slipped safety into said: “It is the greatest camp on earth.
listed nearly two months. Nanaimo, riye(j at Acapulco 'six davs later. War the Straits of Magellan on. June 29th, Men are taking from the sand on the . * », ™ „ »
Duncan Bay, Drew Harbor and Van-; had jnst been ' declared between Spain and for the first three days were fav- beach from 840 to as high as 8100 a day, r,r°mp; act*on ln r!‘na‘at.ln® Police Ma‘
tinner being visited, and another fort-. nnd tb(1 yjnited States, and many wild ored with sunny weather, in which- to and there seems to be no end to the gold, smteate Johnson, who had been suspen -
mght'-s work being put in on the rifle | rumors were ,;Urrent of Spanish priva- admire to the full the glorious snow-cov- The claims along the creeks are all pay- ed by ex-Attorney-6eneral Martin. The
range at Comox. Cruises in British Go-1 teers on the Pacific Coast. A mail ered peaks, glacier's and frozen torrents ing well,1 some of them panning out won- resolution also expressed confidence, in
lumbian waters suit ardent sportsmen steamer on sighting us stoked up and yhich border this marvellous sea lane, derfully rich. You must remember that the manner in which Mr. Johnson has
we‘*’ Host of the places visited are ran towards the land, ■ and the little Clearing the station on July 5th we the Cape Nome country has only been hitherto discharged his duties,
kt thinly populated by squatters anfl , town8 0f Wilmington and Monterey, called at Montevideo. Rio de Janeiro, St. scratched over so far, but it has been The actlvlty i" 'building circles here
small ranch-holders. The game has not. j were tbrow„ by our warlike appearance, ' Vihbent and Maderia, and arrived at profitable scratching. There are a good shows no signs of abatement. About forty
therefore, been driven 'by over" | mto an alarm which changed to enthusi-1 Spithead last Saturday .at 2 p.m. many men in the country, but room for stores and dwellings will be completed be-
shootmg. as it has near \ ictoria and ,,agtjc deriiohstrations of friendship when ! In the course of three years and five more. It’s a short season country, but *ore the ‘first of November. There has
Vancouver, and the clmired areas attract ^ white ensi^n wag TeCa-hiized. The months abroad the Impérieuse has tra- a rich one.” been » great scarclty of lumber lately-
the im-ds and makerthpm easier to ge. ,aUer place sainted the British flag with veiled 65,320 miles, visiting 53 different Fred Everett, of Seattle, who has been The latest project to be undertaken will
at. Duck of all kinds, quail and grouse two funny old muzzle loaders, which had, ports, some of them as many as twenty aï cape Nome for three months, says; be the erection of a large cold storage
abound m their season, and a few ph " ■ 'been put on à hill top to strike awe in- times. .. To effect this long journey over .-.The beach- Is the richest in the world, warehouse.
anJ rSnlPFna,rethL»e whn^delhffit ’n to ** heart of t^e Don. 20,000 tons of coal have been-expended, x make „„ exception. I know that Lo- The C.P.R., tracklayers to-day reached
1,1 ™ toL are nCv oMsland We arrived ,at Esquimalt in time to ----------- ----------------- gan. a San Francisco, newspaper man, the first crossing of the Kettle river, one
.dm- close to the coast, and bear and take part m the Queen’s birthday cele- IT A M’Q QT ATFlMMT ÿchley- °'^e» and Hershberger, took out one-hpU nUT«i - eaat °^‘8 c‘ty-

nu March 14th we started on our first Ellery and Royal Eng.m-ers stationed at , ---------»------  j Rockers were averaging over 850 to a bower ^mnbeU spates
Esquimalt, a sham battle was fought on _ ,1 rocker, two men working, when I came was ln town to day- Mr- Lampneu states

Volunteering to Act as Witness in away. The richest beach claims extend that the work of developing the power
from Snake river, at Anvil City, up the wll! be completed within sixty days. A
beach three miles, but they are making turbine water wheel and a Westinghouse
wages as far up as Penny river, 
beach yields fine amalgamates; the best 
in the world. Nuggets worth 90 cents a 
have been found on the beach, a thing 
hitherto unheard of.” Mr. Everett had in 
his possession one worth 60 cents.

Impérieuse on This 
Station.

I

FAC-SIMILE
Story of Her Interes ing 

Cruise in South American 
Waters.

The SIGNATUREAVegetablePreparationfor As
similating theToodandReg dia
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of ----- OF------

Steamer Laurada, Capt. White, has're-
gomc MLife of the British Promotes Digestion,Cheerful

ness andltest.Contains neither 
Opiutn.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

r#
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IS ON THEvere storm which swept Behring Sea on
The

WRAPPERT
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mi*A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach Jjiarrhpea, 
Worths .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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Caitorla ii put v? In one-slxe bottle* only. It 

la not «old la btilt. Don't allow aayona to Kl) 
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Another Attempt to be Made to Extract the 

Wealth of the Fraser.
:

1 ft; The Province of Friday says:
With the departure of Mr. F. Satchell 

Clark with a dredging plant for Lyt- 
ton, there bids fair to be inaugurated 
a- new era of gold mining on the Fraser 
fiber. That the bed of this stream has 
gold in paying quantities has long been 
known, but hitherto all- attempts at ex
tracting it by dredging have been com
paratively speaking, failures.

The Cobbledick No. 2 Company bas 
taken a step in a new direction by secur
ing the service of Mr. Clark, who has 
had much experience id dredge mining 
in Australia, where he was formerly 
dredge-master of the Victoria -Cold 
Dredging Company. He has recently 

• returned from England with an extensive 
plant to be used at Lytton, where the 
Company has leased dredging rights. The 
machinery is of imposing dimensions, the 
girder alone weighing over eight tons, 
while the 35 baskets weigh about 1,00.) 
pounds apiece. Mr, Clark expects to 
have the dredging plant in operation by 
December.

Mr. Clark, seen by *a Province reporter 
yesterday, expressed himself as bei lg 
saqguine of success. . He Said: "The con
ditions on the.Fraser are -almost exactly 
ÿimilar'tô those- existing in New Zealand, 
where gold-dredging is one, of the most 
successful branches of mining.- We shall 
use a dredge that will cover 200 yards 
per day. and judging from thé" quality 
of . the sand, in the bed ■ of the- river I 
regard success as -being practically as
sured.” ... • : •

The machinery to be used was recent
ly purchased in Sheffield and on the ’ 
Clyde. Owing to the unprecedented ac
tivity prevailing in all machinery and 
iron firms, Mr. Clark experienced greit 
difficulty in getting his orders filled. By 
some firms orders have been booked 

.that will keep them busy for the next 
three years, Mechanics are at a premi
um. ànd many are making as good 
wages as are paid -skilled men in ; the 
United States.

Incidentally while Ln Edinburgh Mr, 
Clark floated a dredging company with 
*100.000 capital, bis own leases in" New 
Zealand will be taken over and he him
self had such confidence in the pro
perties that he took the purchase 
money in stock in the new company.

Business.
i 'fiïfè'pyàf uyE

The Kettlé- River Valtéy as an 
Agricultural and Horticul

tural Section
can

(Special to the Times.)

a 1 resolution thanking the 
provincial executive council for its

<latv and April 16th, when we started P^ce the Gorge, and all ships at Es 
again! visited all the principal qmmalt sent competitors. Immediately

ports as far as Corinto, including San after the Queens birthday we left for
•lose. Amapala and La Union. From Comox. where a month was spent in
San Jose the admiral, with a party of Prize firing and rifle practice. This year
«8i«'rs. went up to Guatemala City, and Leading Seaman Clarke was ourcham-
'«tv -.here entertained as guests of the pioa ahot- wlth a aaore of 198‘ K0n J“‘y
president; For five d-.ys they were feted 1st we went to Vancouver, where the
and f asted, and still speak of Guate- . «'h'af attraction of the Dominion Day
main hi terms very different to those ; ^rations was a race for the sculling
«nioyed by their less fortunate ship- ; championship of the world between
mat,-;, who spent the time rolling to a Gaudaur and Johnson. The former won Cumberland Bay, N.B., Sept. 1—The la-i
kivy swell beneath a pitless sun off tlie aparently without being drawn out at all. dles o£ the Maritime Provinces are eve-y ; „ ttJ Se,Dt 2 —Dr G I. Drucker,
«linge of San Jose. The Central Ameri- "ur return to Esquimalt the North day becoming more and more convinced of tbe ]a " owners of mining pro-
fan const has few attractions, -as those Amateur Oarsmens Association of the truth of the saying, “Dodd s Kid- y -n th(, At,in district, has just dis-
"■!><* have cruised on either side know held a regatta in the harbor Un fort -ney Pills are women’s best friend.” The ? ed bnif interest in four claims
<m!y too well. The places visited are ately heavy squalls made it inaPosa ,a | reason of this is that women are from, syndicate for *150,000. The pay-
meiv collections of agents’ houses, la- f°r ont-nggeJ boats to race until, a. j their very nature, physical make-up and » was 11>ade -ln cash just as soon as 
Weis' huts and storehouses clustering aaya’, Pea°ro”™ out “during the manner o£ llving' especially liable to Kid- th<, deai'was closed, and the doctor has
totmd a pier, whence the weekly steam- naval boats was eamed out du | Hey Disease, and that Dodd’s Kidney re6urned from the north with an enor-
w takes the produce of the district— atternoon. _ . - j Pills are infallible in all sorts and con- ; nnantitv of gold dust, representing
mostly coffee, sugar , and bananas. All | On July 25th the Governor-General of | ditiong ot this , many-sided complaint. , f tb(1 price of • his propertv and lep°rts «.hat the potato crop was very 
dm larger and more interesting towns Canada and Lady Aberdeap w-isited the women’s weakness is nothing more nor 0* top cleam-nps from his claims. laree. The yield exceeded eight hundred
:lr" inland, and generally accsssible ship, and were received with viceregal ; ,egg than a dlsorder o( the feminine or- s\h claim8 wbieh interesto have bushels to the acre. Wheat and oats both 
«iily In several days’ mule ride over a honors. Later m the month the Press caused by an improper state of the h M arp locat<td on Pipe. Wright, average sixty bushels to the acre. Car-

i is very hot and Association of the States of Wisconsin Mood „ the blood was a pure, . mw and Spr^ greZ, D^i DrJU ; I0ts- ««Ups and cabbages did exceeding-
. ------------------- - with an ever-pres- and Michigan, a huge tourist Party of healthy cond|t|on it would mend any is „ member of the state hoard of medi- ly wel1- Th,e apple crop wlu be small,

!nt "well, renders life on shipboard far journalists, visited .the Impeneuse, an break ln the systemi. and an irregular!-. cal examiners of California, and other- j c-wing to the hard winter. There was an
mi" P'-asant. The Impérieuse got back were not happy until they had seen every t,eg> obstructlon3. aChes and pains would wise a prominent and wealthv citizen of j abundant yield of prmtes, strawberries,
0 '-«mimait at the end of April after corner of the ship. Their outspoken ^ a„ke impossible. ' this coast. He is enthusiastic over the raspberries aqd blackberries. Mr. Covert
^"du.g for four days against a heavy , comment and comparison of the British - m women sUffer daily with aching outlook in the Atlin country, and says estimates his receipts from the sale of 
,.a °h 'he well-named Cape Foulwealh- navy with that^ M Uncle Sam, jto-th- yT need nQt Thja la but a 3lgn it wm yet receive the recognition it de- small fruit at 8400 per month. He declar-

^ :,kmg buV short Stay, we went j ^°rrf mos ’̂amusing ThJ^ extrooîàitorv ' that the kidneys arc out of order, in fact, : serves as one of the wealthiest districts td this section:to he the best frutt-grow-

i„il'-„!v.“ ,Mrs zsrst ; SJS.-S5S. sserr ztsrs
'he'top score in^Trifle ™ce be complimentary; they were certain y | ..M-AlB^of C-mbertand Bay. j whwe he hasjmmngmterests.  ̂"u^'that he hid n" dS-

ir ,:« lmig Diamond Jubilee, we returned tween Esquimalt. Vancouver and the taken with lameness and pain y A Chinaman was, killed at No. 4 slope. greatcr than the supp^. His ranch 'is"
" Es'iuimalt Victoria, ever anxious to ; settlements further north. Two spells with soreness about the reglo Union mines, on Thursday. A fall of coal watered by irrigation. Hay. averaged *)

w ill loyalty, carried out a most ela- ; of ten days each were devoted to carry- kidneys. I lost my appetite an jfXrom the roof of a stall crushed him - te tons to the acre Mr Covert expressed
programme of celehrations ex- mg mit improvements on the rifle range weak and unable to work ^fter 9“"®r'- death. A jury viewed the body and the bdieMhat the ranchers of the vTlley 
over five days. The principal at Comox. Roads were built of old ing in this way tor some Weeks 1 decided | gwnp ,of the accident. The inquest’ wo* will soon abandon general farming and
was a review on Macaulay (boiler tubes and ashes, and a grove of to try Dodd’s Kidney Bills, and , postponed. till next-, Thursday, as-Inspector wYji devote all their Energies to fruit cul-
whieh the Victoria and Van-1 young pine trees was planted m front of using one box the pain and.soreness h>.d , Morgan lg to take -part. - v, tivation With tte= increase of the mffi-

' an ,lions Of the Canadian Ar- the mess hut. During November the left my back, and 1 am please to say I ------------------ ,--------------------  ing ^pnlation hfteHevTth^ the mar-
■d with the Royal Navy, 1 strained relations with France kept *e have had no return of it since. - _ ket tacome betted^Tvemr year Mr
and Kovnl Engineers to flagship at Esquimalt; but in December, Dodd’s Kidney Pills are for sa e at all pACT^DIA Covert added That^he acreage now under

. «> the occasion. On June 22ud another cruise was n^de. in the course druggists at-fifty cents a box, six boxes I VllIH - Cultivation exceeded three thousand.
»"• ships in Esquimalt harbor, includ-, of whiçh we visited .Salt Spring Island for 82.50, or Will be sent, on receipt of cultivation exceeded three the
tli" United States battleship Oregon !."notable as the site,of the first British price, by ;-ne Dodds Medicine Co., Lim-

y, merchant vessels, were dressed , settlement on thé West Qoast of Can- Red, Toronto, 
f rtaes. and at noon the 60rgnh sa-1 àda. At Cqfiiox the. Admiral assembled 

'' fired hr four shins reverberated a squadron of five ships, and sent them . Have no equal as * prompt and pbsitlve e— '"e forests at^re-SdW oh cruises to toe yards settlement,.^

extremity the coast and neighboring islands re- Kles. ’ (%rter’e Llttlb Liter Pills. try 
'■mpire. A ball, given on June assembling them at Drew Harbor, ‘.hem.

Favor ot Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. dynamo will be installed. The water will 

be conveyed to the water wheel through 
28-inch steel pipe five Hundred 

feet long. A contract has been let for 
supplying Greenwood with two thousand 
Incandescent electric lights: B. C. Rlblet, 

l a Spokance hydraulic engineer, who was 
| employed to make an examination of the

----- O-----  falls, states that the proposed lmprove-
Dr. Drucker Realizes $150,000 b rom merits will develop six hundred horse

power at low water and nearly four times 
that amount at high water, •

Harvesting iff the Kettle river valley is 
nearly finished The crop has been' an 
abundant one. An idea of the fertility of 
the valley can be formed from the re
sults accomplished this season on. the 
ranch of W. H. Covert, one of the pio
neer ranchers. He had over two hun
dred acres under cultivation. Mr. Covert

Thenorth

Suffered With Pain In the Back 
and Lameness—Sure Symptoms of 

Diseased Kidneys—One Box of 
lodi’s Kidney Pills Su- 

fleed to Cure.
BIG SALE IN ATLIN.

Half His Claims.
o

ANOTHER CASE OF CANCER CURED. ., ,

Let us send you the particulars.. Our 
painless method of treating cancers and 
tumors is curing many very critical cases. 
•We court full Investigation.
JURY, Box D, Bowmanvllle, Ont.

STOTT &

DISAPPEARED !
Iiail Kidney Pains All Gone, 

What Bid It?
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
How Do Yon Know ?
A Kingston Man Says So.

• ad. The climate is very 
™mP- and, combined with

■t-
Mr. W. J. Pappa, 112 Bâjjrlê street. King- 

writes-«’iis foltows; “Having 
been troubled;’wffh kltfney ’ disease for 
years, u ml not tiaviug received 
innneat relief" until 1 used Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, I take great pleasure In letting 
others similarly afflicted know of the 
derful curative ■ properties possessed by 
Doan's Pills. Before taking them I was 
troubled at night by having to rise, but 
can now sleep, and do not feel weary la 
the morning. I hope that this may Inducer 
other sufferers from kidney or urinary 
troubles to give Doan's Kidney Pills a 
faithful trial, for I know that no other 
remedy could have acted so well as they 
did In my case.”

new
ston. Ont.,

any per-

«h won--

In,,J

For |o£anta and Children. LAURIER AT HOME.
—o—

*' (Special to. the Times.)
Ottawa," Ont., Sept. 2.—Premier Laur

ier remains, at Arthabaskaville until the 
10th inst.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the only emre- 
cure for ; Backache, Bright's- Disease, Dia
betes, Dropsy, and all Kidney and Urinary 
troubles. Price 50c., all druggists.
Doiln Kidney Pill Oo., Toronto, Ont. 
for Doan's .and refuse all others.
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tote, took up- the
rrammaticad point of 
t to toe his conviction
sely the styles of Drev- 
zy, that the latter 
ltness went into an tn- 

i of-the phraseology 0f 
tinting out that certain 
be met with in Ester. 
at never

bor.

in those 0f

: commissiary, Major 
dways blundering, ask- 
le had been present at 
ie court before he had 
said “yes.” at which 
great severity. said.
;uilty of a grave breach 
pline.
avet quietly remarked- 
been summoned as a 
me I attended the ses-

lat down checkmated 
panged between Colonel 

• Gonz at the time the 
thoro.igh investigation 

ere then read, and M. 
out to General Gonz

never alluded to the 
« of Dreyfus. General 
t he always advised 
to mix up the Ester- 

cases. Dreyfus, he 
condemned. and his 

re-opened, but they 
e if there was not 
ie general then made a 
if toe fact that his let- 
communicated 

former vice-president 
lo published them in a 
ntius Pilate.”

an-

to M.

Labori, General Gonz 
yfus having been 
>t his duty to go back

con-

n Gen. Gonz and Col.
. The latter, being 
ave Gen. Gonz letters 
en he realized that he 
f_ abominable intrigues, 
îived in Tunis a letter 
the late Col. Hentry, 

pent of Generals Gonz 
k Colonel Picquart add- 
hot responsible' for the 
btion of the letters, 
ponz said he had not 
to Henry’s letter, and 

Irt perceived machina- 
I everywhere, 
led a red that he showed 
I dossier, therefore he 
Inz could easily have 
It with the probability 
p innocent.
bk Gen. Gonz in hand 
If tampering with Fic- 
lidence while Col, Pic- 
lis. and Gen. Gonz ad- 
letter was opened, and 
r this letter wére. used 
lam. The general insisf- 
I only suspected letters 
luart were opened. Pic- 
Ihatically that 'aft his

d. <■ t"

ICE FREE TO MEN.
îquested to publish the 
n who are nervous and 
lo are suffering from 
as troubles resulting 
pxcess or youthful er- 
hat most medical firmn 
cure these conditions 
upon. Mr. Graham, a 
n. Ont., living at 437i 
was for a long time 

above troubles and at- 
many advertised reme- 

(>, etc., became almost 
led and hopeless. Fin- 
f in an old Clergyman 
l to an eminent skill- 
tough whose skillful 
f and perfect cure was

own sorrow that so 
ers are being imposed 
Ions quacks, Mr. Gra
ins duty to give his 
nefit of his experience 
lo a cure by informing 
kvrite to him in strict 
I to be cured. No at- 
liven to those writing 
tsity but any one who 
pre is advised to ad- 
I as above.

Stewart , River, N. W. 
Queen's. '

RE
iliove ail the troubles inti# 
ito of the system, juch mA 
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^ rsgysr*^ «
’ —Slf.^AtkinsfpF^Sraigiflower .Koad^ ^ant'theftolf *U^*. *llQnias & hoard
who is. keeping tige children of the late c en s s a. Wjhuld naturally spend all 'the m** nKl+8
J. IJ. Gilchrist, received a cablegram _»i»hmii-h it ii „,m ' . _ "*• the city anil leave their ,,, 61116
this morning from Mrs. Gilchrist’s refit- tober frd *tiie management n/Th H°C' S?re6 hotels- He had «K T} 'I
fives at Kirkmuirhjll, Scotland, as fol- Exh^Hon L ,i,l^ *1 a feduction in the fare ,1 „
lows: “Keep children, letter following. rt|a( th . , ady ad- what it is at the present turn
(Signed) Lees ” vertislng the annual show which opens efation of à bMüÀ of *1“ n.L ,

■ ’ on that date and will continùe until the ed bv the eitv fnr n * -JW henig
-The crowd hk , , A . -The four year old son of Mr. and ^

to th d <qi°>i<\,s'Jtn<:b strngg'ed to get in- Mrs Yeo this morning met with a seri- ----- °----- made. He thinks that th 1 1
ZJr m1 w f *!?““* ent,Ced 8ev- ous'accident, being kicked on t)he head by -Interest In the approaching bench tie trouble in coming to t " "
thoirk‘k?00k,S aVe™pt t0 get m ahorse. The wound was attended to by show of the Victoria Kennel Club is understanding with the Vi
»u effort kt’ ̂  ,°ne Qf ‘ÏTv g€1utry’ m Dr. Gibbs, who had to put fourteen f owing fast. Among the exhibits will order that definite urmne ' on,',;' ■"

*V a pocket-book from stitches in it. The many friends of the i ba six specimens of various breeds new service can be mode - v f"r 
Miss Nora Turner, cut through three parents will be glad to learn that the 1 brought from England by Mrs. Bradley ^_™^‘i’ichtiiwaT."
thicknesses of dress goods in a vain..at- child'is progressing favorably and is Dyne, of Sidney. -The 7.30 o’cl^kt^in ,
tempt to find a pocket. hoped will soon be out of danger. . . ' —C— out of the E. & N. Nation p

' '--o-----  —A Chinaman in the employ of E. J. ™g for Nanaimo, carried m "s
—A real estate transaction.qf çomemo: —Dtigald McArthur, who -already has Palmer, at 'Chemainus, met with a tior- <lred excursionists bound f„„ ,

méatvwas cotfStfmmated ytettay ' by made a small fortune on Klondike rible death on Saturday wMle'en«-aged ' Day celebration at the L:,!«r
which the premises at the corner of Port creeks, arrived In town last night from in blasting. He had put in a charge crowd was supplemented "y' Th:$
and Governwilï streets, at present 6c- his home m Paisley, Ont., and is at the which failed to go off, and while drilling half later, when the regular ''""l » 
cu|)ied by Messrs. Erskine, AVall & Uo., Oriental. He is taking in a complete set a soeond bole the charge exploded. The «P 'soother throng of exennd 'ram '"ok

the property- of. an Ehg^toh syn- of machinery to operate on his property, body wna badly mutilated. An inquest chief-events in connection kvT"ptS The
dicate. - ne price is said to be ¥55,000, With him are Messrs. W. Clement and was held at Chemainus on Saturday, and sP°rt are the initial parade ih k‘
find it is rumored that a new and larger >> • Gills, of the same place, who are a verdict of accidental death returned match between Nanaimo .",ni i- ba|
block will be built. returning to their claims, after a flying The remains were brought down to VM and a good programme of Eèn L,

V1Sit-.r0T^be 0utsi^e' Sn<I Messrs Eekles toria for interment yesterday. The speakers of the dav t spr,rt.
and.McDonald, of. Paisley, who are mdk- r  o— tin, M. P. p„ W R i Jos' MSr'
ing their first trip to the north. T*he ! —The remains of the late Katie Bruno Ho,n. R. E. McKechnie u"?’ ^ p-
whole party is outfitting here, and leaves' were laid at rest this morning in Koss Allan, A. Haslnm and tL.’ w-
on tue Danube in a day or two. Bay cemetery, many of the deceased’s Luncheon was served at on, v i
_* ®----- , , - . friends attending as weU as sending the the City Hall, the following 11; at

Clevelnn^^ hL, Ï f°UDd for the choicest of flowers. The funeral took list of guests: W. McKay ng th-
hJve Imd in n^e J ^ ^ Roman Catholic cathe- H. Twigg. vic^præidmi o 4 r T'
Ï fid *CT°i “T !'• 1 dTal at ««’block, where Rev. Father Alt- well, secretery-treasurer Jaws ’ '
who^it iTnnf w6 Th61" J, 8 /ne,ld h°ff conducted services and also at the F. Butler, J. C. Meiss and A C pi
knowl^dL it, ashamed to aç- cemetery. Messrs. W. J. Deasy, Ralph Acting Mayor William Matson ^
rtiTŒ i The owner being Leaning, C, E. Joncs, W. MiMeg, F. 8il- Clerk Gough and Aid BamL r r "r
was ÏÏTlTr i two wheels va and F. Biayeehi assiste,! as pollbear- ami MeAdie, of Nanaimo tes'enh n^ 

-Staff Capt. Galt, accaippapied by Tm^TnctVwas ^ ; «n, M. P. P„ W/w. B Mci” Mlr'
Brigadier Howell, arrives by the « Tu^\LU«dMt0rl>e<lm- Z? m. ... —°------ : Hpn. R. E. McKechnie, M.P P
Etopia this afternoon. Misk Galt, sue- e d out eventnsllv ■UZh™** straight- T^>e last of the Tacoma excursionists McAllen, A. Haslam, T. Keith 
deeds Adj. Miljer as district officer of hk' h , J* ,.*?» “d tlle owner and rettafepd tp the City of Destiny on the Robins and Thomas Russell- Dr w ti
the Salvation Army on the British Co- hw wheel re-umtedjifter many days. Victorian this afternoon. They arrived Walkem, Dr. Drysdale Dr.’ D„^'n
lumbia coast, with headquarters at —From the eitv lihrnrv Nrsterday afternoon, and were at once O’Brien. Dr. McKechnie ir E eV lUr-
Victoria. Brigadier Howell . will con- sued on August 1.916, volumes- to ladies' Bay by sP?°ial caw, where Peare, John Hilbert. T.’ Ô’Cœnel^p'
duct her welcome meeting at the hall on 1.028; to gentlemen 888 The ™r(,8 sa’Cr^? concert was given by the Ta- Penketh, George Keown, James r, 
Saturday evening. There will .also be number issued in one dav was 108 and hand, under the leadership B. Harrnp. J. Nankivel. F. wills &
a Salvation Army wedding on ‘ Septem- the average number 7't Thirt of ^'l lu8, Adler. At the close of the h-enyon, Planata, Hickman md k‘„ dl
bferllth. Adjutants McGill-and Aiken- new meXr^ joim>d the Mbwîv ^ «cuwJonfets visited the ^on; Jos. Randall. Mchard Hh „
head being the principals. , ladies ÎS ?" abwt-Mty’ W. k. Wag t ^

added to the library shwives .4)1 TOlnrùes manv n ^errTnvT bat Morgan, George Norris, F. T. Searle G
on all kinds of subjects, purchased from waited^^nthf m°re 0f Vlctor,a, Canon Good. M. Van
Messrs Mnrte r>e i„ j waited until this afternoon. . , Sickle, i> JV . McLean T w tr„ ,He was wheeling leisurely ‘ toward port, “The Royal ^^louial ^In^t^ ' - -Mw Rohh’ —°— v " i W.-Wd Baen, the- members of,the lXÎ

Government street when he f heard an Proceedings ” isos q frnm A"3.1 Robbins was taken up to the Dayroommittee and the h-mners rs '
uproar behind him, and turmpg round ftRùte London ' . ™- Westminster Asylum for the Insane this v. . —axw ^tne^tianners-en
found that he was being pursueB by a ’ n morning by Sergt. Walker. This is the ,
runaway team. To save himself he was —The formal preliminary hearing of “iird^ occasion upon which it has bècû 
obliged to scorch, hoping to turn on to the charge of keeping a common gaming rou”dl necessary to incarcerate her in thé.
Government when thaf street Was reach- house under the code made against E aayUlra\ and “P00 this occasion she was; 
ed. A hack which was just crossing the A. Morris. Vy the police atisimt out of moreJn°leat than ever before. During i
street, however, obliged him to continue the use of nickèl-ln-the-SIot machines in "“n T q periods of derangement she,
directly toward the wharf, th$ animal’s Mr, Morris’s store, ‘ Was concluded tiiis < fh d°Wn^.^u2lber ot *® '“«Res !n! 
gaming on Him at every stride, ^ortun- morning, /the. formal committment to a OatiioHe Cathedral. When
ately at -Langley street no oïtitruction higher court for the purpose Ofobtaining ZUl ™ '**a-r8e 3*sterday,.she:was very 
■was in the way, and -tie swuftg into it a decision upon the legaf question itiVoTv^ m:m?^tratlTe’ aiid.*t M ^red that her
just as the brutes overtook him. The tt tel mB? * affected.
hdrses are supposed to be .go.ng yet. ' «“t it been ar- The twelfth- annual report of ‘he

-The robbery at Mitesrs. M'imn, Hoi- payment ft!- Mr f*! î8”®®™* Board of Trade has just been
land«& Co.’s is still a mysterÿ. Ôf the recognizances in the sm-m sona ‘«seed hr that body, ahd contains a
amount stolen $152 has been Recovered; Q $500. wonderful amount of interesting iofor- .
¥180 being sent through the-mail in « —Essegshire naners to hand «mré«« J”6?681 and statistics relating to the _i .
package addressed to Mr. Diçkpon, the extended notices of the career of the 'ate ^ mty of Vancouver,, The BaÜWay People Begin Work
book-keeper, and $22 by the same meaqs, James Herman, of Frinton Hall svin but of the ,whole province. The board an PariW Wki*. o
addressed to Coates, the junior clerk. ton-en-Sea, and father of. \t, ’ « n", v°™W nalBber* ®wer 800 members, over H CûTlDOO-Whlte Horse
The police have come to the conclusion Harman, of 'thig city His "death ' j" - that number having been added Extension
that the robbery was perpetrated some- cut-red at Frinton Hail ou Atmus^ 14tT dunng the P«st two years, while the
time after daylight,,the,.employas pf the at the ripe age of 77 vears \lr n.,’ treas«ret reports a. batonee in the frets- -------- -—
Barber shop next door having. passed dan’s career was an exceedinalv husv ÜT °f OTOr^^700- The appendix of the v .
throdgh thé àlleyway at the back at an pne, his life being lareelv occnnLn volume contains a comprehensive review r Aews was brought from the north by

The steamers Humboldt and Dirign early hour and seen nothing of 'the cash public cares It was largeSv due to-hi °f- îhe.mininK districts of the province, tte Danube of troubles botween rival 
have returned from Skagiyay,' the former afterwards found there. -'The boy untiring efforts thgt Clacton where he «f 'loeationa. Crown, mining companies in the Porcupine dis-
bringing about $400,000 m.gold, and the a,? \rLS s^PetrJ^ir^'tbl res”ied- antil a few years ago, became ’ ’’ nn^£<>^Jear- trict. One company is being fimned on
latter $300,000. Among these who came ÆbbetV, and'handed to him thf $22 re f^thering^hf fnterTstTo/th^f6’'"i” -*?<>*? ■*<** who came over with ’* P'ope-W claimed by another combina-
down -on -the Huraboldt' With big sects ceived thwotigh the mail, adà^'ssed to' wds prominent idmt^d tiîw S.e-Taw,I% '=e^”9?ion , yesterday ,was r^on, a6d the latter not desiring-to
were S. A. Warren and'-O H. Roberts, 'Conte* The ease will now beiidropped, of constructing the fiuWic hall and '2!ank Sl Cob”rn’ ^bo kft New Xofk ^ Xt^gWtPott, ^Héà’vd’rini ta
of Denver, who brought “out $50,000 . er- organizing the librai^ and erLteg boTh Us^ EtiT^nT^n0"^, ^^ ib? «»*»e builders by force Fail-
fronn the Eaglê Citf xfiÉtMît!' J. Dick- , --One of fte most pleasant futures ,o^, the WeSleyan chapel and St. pfS,’. !'he- ho*TftvLm* 1' ‘iSSf in« t»- drive them out. they tossed hure

McGrath,; wift $5^00praHd Charley An- gocietj. for con8picnous ,lt,rnverSl .display- -----a— 6 Tn this he was dis- ed, charged, with malicious damage to
^Mon with^^OW. On thd Dingo,’tte 6y Mr. Cotsford on May 27th Inst, -A reception and welcome will be ac- ar>po^ted:. ws regiment has just re- **$*11'
richer miners were-. North vheh he jumped overboard t, his corded the new officers of the Satvatibn .tnnîad‘ and hev "»««*.go over the grqprnt ^he Bennett Sun of August 26th says:
Dakota, who _ brought $10W)00, Lynn jn0p sàye' thé life of' Donald,JMeKay. 'Army in this city this evening. Staff f1"’ From h,a striking resemblance to Tbe sod of-the Cartboo-White Horse
j}nd, C2,n Poye’ Ta®Sn(^t p2rUndS.°if who hod been swept’overboard’and waif Captain E. Galt, Captain Mvers and the P^r’». “Uncle Sam^’Ke baa extension, was turned on Thursday,

in imminent-danger.of drnwningu-Goloue! lieutenant, Patterson. Staff" Captain' £ar?<!d sobriquet, of “The Thnkeef AWR«at.24th. . 
and-O. 8trotne;-of- Seattle,--515 pounds prior made ,the prqsentgtion ipaa felioi- Mifes , Galt, who has been appointed in ««I18!- He intends to leave for"J a- E»r some- time rumors of the intended

duat" tons speech and the immense audience charge of. the British Columbia district PDnr m October. ■ ^ «instruction of this extension: have been
Gamblers Pay Heary Fines. cheered the hero of the evening to the of the Salvation Army, as well as of the r\ ~ ° “ roùn4» and but few really be-

• News re given by the returned miners echo. Thé oecasicni was admirably suit- local corps, is an officer of distinction -On ^Saturday the Times gave tue ^here^was anything in it, but
of how gamblers are made to add eon- tfd for the-purpose, it being the desire of being the daughter of Sir Thomas Gait’ the toutdefr bf a prospector by €^ut)t' ,ha* been removed and the
siderably to Dawsop^s revenue A.Daw- society that the presentation should of Toronto, and for nine years past has "^"ricati Indians On the loxVer ïu- work has commenced. The con-
son paper says: “Over. $$000 in revenue.! ^ màd^ witt» the greatest Publicity. Mr. devoted her life to- the Salvation Army koiL The name of the murdered man ™™*>PS put on all the men they 
pours into the pubti-q. treasury at Daw-] ObtsfoH received the honor ver^ modest- work. The Staff Captain has labored in x^as not remembered by the informant n secure, it being the desire of the 
son with every roundup of the gambling j receiving - nn ovation such as falls most of the principal cities of the Do- ^ ™e 'Tibies. Since then later àijvtce# ??? It? rU38“ pnr'fion of the road 
fraternity of that city. ‘Fifty and six’ h*0 the lot of few. " u' minion w^th remarkable success and her bertl received identifying the dead J!”Kv - utmost speed, and it is confi-
or $50 fine and $0 cos$s re the sum to- —-O—- h advent in. this city is iailed with delight. ™an.as Martin Engbrechstep. He was n™ 6X1)60ted that each 'day will
tal for each man in every establishment, j —In the police court this morriing, Mr. the Salvationists, who have known fl0ating do«Ti' the1 rivet in qompany with ^ completion orf half a mile of
and this, in the course of twelve Bradbum, city solicitior, -and Mr. Pottte, ?er reputation. The welcome meet- a5°:1”iner named Tokefson when ,rt. * 1T the result turns out ac-
months, aggregates oyer $100,000.” of Tupper, Peters ÿ P,otts, ga.ye an -il- ' « heM in the Salvation Army ™ Ï™?- kVI?d Indian in a canoe. t i 11intention and ex-

According to the Dawspn.paper there lustration of amity, not. often,!seen be- Hal1: 40 Broad street.t at 8 o’clock this m!?e has not been apprehended, jjors- Wl11 see the Iron
pow the fallowing ti^es,,. with qm^,.twcen counsel. The occasion was the .Special. m^tjpgs.- will .aIso,.be ^en^1?rd5 ^obably committed to The «k^ + „.hIf

pjoyes, showing also the amount,. ,qf prelimimarj"hearifig'‘'of 'the étiarge Vf held 8,1 6ay -to-morrow. „ , -, . «▼en$«’sonte fancied wrong nyiifcted in HorM, ' tho t,.ff Carlbo° to "hite
money each contributes R> Dawson's keeping fi common gamitig hoùse mane _am •' the yast hy a white man. Engbrech- throllg.h fva, ey
general fund every month: by the police authorities against Mr. E. „t the'nX !• ll^ /'I-™ "fitice that at<>n fas a «ulo'r 40 years old. He left ,lronJ,n,.^,,P ?®U£,,jr ‘fvel fountr-v- ««* '*

Employees. Fines, Morris the Government «tréét tobnc- î* tbt„ne*t meetmg of the city council Seattle last fall iindf worked on the White , Ced 1 be eminently adapted for
*....-•-.'21 ' $1,176 aniWe ftund1«r of thf^rge SI ^ resting PaasraHroar.il winter. He was pô^.

ing the emplovment bv Mr Morris of a ujïfj 88 there are two lots on Spring "essed of about $500. which is In the n ea y are alm<>st ato#nr
number of nickel-in-thLslot mabhk.es in ®?fT‘ 8?!W'b^ viz': 57 and 10, situ- ^«atody of United States Commissioner hf P°rHoa of the road,
his store. Mr. Potts, who appeared for K» Wi ' '» 1- -^wn" S Zgh^

strate sho^dla^wHbf the^case ™uffi- ^«>PriCe f^r tbem .to the city in party of men who (have been ern-'i ^ ^bll!l[ of this work being starts
marilv and \fr Bpiidhmm xrot TOiiiimr aud as the city is in need hf P^j’cd oh Glairen.Ce Berry’s claims 5 aud ^ w^uter. It, is realized by tlx1
this course should be adopted but the g™Vel ^Pairing roads, the city en-i^above Eldorado, came dOwnoii the :: that t?e C08t of «onstrueti' »
magistrate held he had no jurisdiction to g*,n^r aM Purehasing agent be instruct- - Danube this morning, and are at the' L 8 the. east *hore of Beanett lake wilt
d:^:raSoS“ ^ffi^he^  ̂ !? -t0 rep?rt,on the advisability of g<L! Queen’s. They state that forty men were; ^ T”y '"f- »nd w»ho«t
should be thus dealt with to enable an dUnng J®8*4 lo*8-” Hie worship flié1 working, on t*is daim; but owing to ' 88<*ta,n ^Windal aid 
appeal to be taken When it was decid- ^lso P°sted notice of mo-J ^fficirat ground -not having been strip-i wi ^ made, though with what re
ed »at the case wouhl Mve ft be sent ‘'on embodying the decision arrived at'^1 18 the first place work has had to] “I*. 188 que9tto«'
to a higher court Mr Potts was willing nteht ^-8 “eet“R of the council last b® suspended. They all came down on ! „,T^e Daw*>n Gleaner is booming F. r.
to admit nearly, all the chargés made VjZlhPeIa*1Te, to, the -new arrangements tbe Bonanea. King, and: at Selkirk : ade Tfor the commissionership of the Vi
and as It would have been a long process vidinv thi'it^^801' *tands’ OTd fl,so pro- ^timber of tbe passengers joined in *“n' In a ^‘e Issue it says: The Sumlnv 
to prove that nickel-in-the-slot-machine- th thut the exjn-ess wagons may stand 8ta™Pcde to some new placers reported G,1' "ith£nlt prejudice towards n*

V V mat tne-siot machine the centre of Yates; east of Broad- to, be discovered about thirty milea-from mlssl"nt'r Ogilvie, who at present presides
centre or Yates, west of Dangley; cen_ (Selkirk. The scene of the -new diggings as the chief official of the Yukon, believing 
tre of w^st of Langley, aud the 18. reported to be on, Sullivan ereek, a hl the general wishes of the people, nn'*
centre of Wharf street, , tributary-to//the 'Peel- river, but reports a^teT a personal canvass cans upon the

(From Mondflv». x TOTe 7**? indefinite. They also state pow^re at Ottawa to givers the Hon. Fre.i
—To-day beintr Labor n * * *>at tbe ^*ner, the well known puhlica- ’ -* Wade ^s the Yukon commissioner.

tFrom Saturday’s Daily.V tutbrv hoildav m» ,!=î .,Day a”d a Bta- At. Paws»n. City, has suspended The gentleman carries with him the
—There was a good attendance of City Council is postoonL™66!»® 9f the ^bll<?a*,0“- Xhe subscription list bas htarO «Wport of all who have bad omi-

members of,the Sir William Wallace So- r0w evening There ^nfw "til to'“.orf; bemt purchased, by the Sunday : Gleaner, sion to witness hi® signal ability and !..r
eiety in their hall. Broad street, teat oMnt^Th!? ^0,6 ^ b? the Daily News. . aity to Yukon affairs. Gifted extranrdi-
evening. Chief Kerr presidine Finer of / ,|1,erest before the aljlermen,, , . . —fc— nnrily with keen perceptive faculties miR^r-CfUJ2!ehed proceedings wRll, ftrr^ P?N offefl d° AWfeI'* cral te^^apiftS0^ m7k kn<wI‘-’4ge of the wants and »f-

a stUriilg Whirl on th4 p pes ‘‘The Athol = , C P N' otter and Mackenzie i f”1. MSKeo«e has fairs of this country unwavering nerveHigtluod Mghfh.;’* rfkTS t,.] ^fcry ,o support hi® e“S.ve“li^. 1-
sangl with Rftht tà’rte àîid ïééUng' ‘‘The ‘f6thef “t ““Sidération. It ls. ni>) cer- f 8tfff 4 ' Q?er., » few days ago , gests the name of the Hoh Fred <; Wade
Auld Scotch gangs;” Mr. McCormick vinc^uvlr flrhf'rofflr60'?,?’'^ °" the estaldishmen!0 of° a foF. as fte proper successor, ft William Oaih ie
gave a humorous reading and Mr. and if hot f e L ^ ready ™ the -Gulf "*** If °tta™ .»«» .concede this to the W
Gillies, from- Nova Scotia, a visiting fffff1, , d lf “Qf’ 8 further Postpone- fpl ir- .^fetter from the kon. .it will do much towards relievin' the
stranger, delivered a forcible and telling ™,Lf the wfole subject may ensue, ?Jfn elerk *>f 1 ictoria asks that the cap- tension of the pas' towards the eenlr.il
address on “Seottig Patriotism and Sir f ‘ a repo,’t be made a very interest- It pay- a visit ft the capital and talk government and Its selection of otfwids
Wilham Wallace.” Mr James Deans “g debate wili take place. Then there is t ,^hole marter over with the officer* here. " ‘
sang“Erhi go Bragh;" Mr. J. K. Camp- the naek stand question to be decided, the £’th« corporation and the members of] when Mr. Wade returns to Dav 
boll recited an original poem with local arrangement made on Friday evening council. Captain McKenzie said in ! his family ,references: Chief-Kerr ^ ‘o be endorsed by the'resrihdinl ^ reporter that] ZmwZflZZ wüTÆ^mt P-
teg (imposition on “The Shamrock;” pr?vio"s motlon on the subject P^pared ft carry out the side over the territorial affliL of the Yw
Mr. MeComnek, in his W19H known stvlé, an<* tbe ^option of the one given no- e^n^rac^ .f°r all concerned he kon n h 1 ,
entertained the company by singing “Ye tlce of by bis worship the mayor. Aid tbought % service could be made a occupy 9 Sl> we" ,'nuipv"'
Banks kaafi Braes o’ Bonnie Doon-” Pi- Humt*rey will move that the nur^tk»» success. He not. he said fear l e* « " . .per‘ Robertsdn played “The Stirlftgshl^ ^nt cal, for tenders ^r‘the ^x-' 8tnythinf ?" léüta tL^o t CIL ” wToffiî e

Militia” and.“Donald Cànnal" to the de- teBSion of the electric lighting other steamshfe et*tipafi3eK as several h„a 11 'll! !rt,T tb *t*?mer ' ,lighter all present:" Mr. A M J »»» tender, are to be aS w ! had either “«^^erTto^o the s^me 8 rema‘m'' of Mr' Bobef'
, Smith’s. sofffc ' ^My Own. Mr' Nktirê «uppiy of,.police clothing and boots -to! ?r else had the mattet under'con- ftu ZZ 1 Tnken plone,Tq,L

.... :SiKSS:w%5t:i£i“J5tr Z,££3£Z?SZ
j [, '" - "■ « rpO“ ‘«e brothers, J. H. and J. W. Bobertson.

"'J ", Ml' : ■ ■■

« n , j THE REGIMENT’S PICNIC.fQSpftfîTÛC
«iJVIurdered «*» sssh5£iiim«c

Fifth Régiment picnic interfered sotae- 
| what with the attendance at the jfttjer. 
j Thé prospect of a day with the grouse 

proved too strong for even some of the 
militiamen to resist, and. the result was 

j ^6en in the '3iifitnished àttéiiâance at the 
! gB'nual outjnr of tfeg cm*-. 
i .Delightful weather and a splendidly ar- 
i ranged programme, however, rewarded 
! the hoilday makrtai ahd .$4pgtol"d :'Lake,

Stories of Privation and Death ; where thé evèh^] took place, i*as voted
_ j Qrflte as pretty a, spot any. of those
from ttte Porcupine and ! hitherto selected tor the reglmenVs plc-

McKenzie ! nl*s-
j ; Provision was made for the éntertain- 
! blent of the gtfekts of the soldiers by the 
I erection at three large .' marquees 

The treacherous Indians ol.the North1 1 being for the use.^f the dtHoets, and the 
tribes who have been responsible for j others for the members pf-thg cojnpa- 

the tièwgi .of a number of gold Seekers. ! nibs, tn tfib evening the band gavé à 
have add*f yef to'Ô^ér to the Hat ôf *°od Jl^o^mme at Gbidst'reaffi,ymm m i^>15BÏSU5'SSSÎ! ””this instance are American Indians Below are the reffyliii, of the'sporting 
dwelling on the.banks of .the lower Xu- 1 ewtits:,- ... ( "v .
kon, about two kindred miles'above St. Ladles’ Shooting Sfatqb—1, Miss Daine- 
Michael, and the victim wna an unfor- l*8P’: 2. Miss Rucks'll; s; Miss Short; t, 
tunate nreapecty, wh*. with ‘Wa wrt- 
ner wal>i fils wa| «uj from P* wVV 

"hews ts brought by Mr. A. J.

y

||©Gal*I|efci§.

Gleanings or City „ 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form.

AND

S*”

Another Gold fiuhtdr Despatched 
by a “wfell rroni an 1 

Indian’s Rifle.

(From Friday’s Dally.)

h.'lij

Hill
35* -

one

ern

their
■o

—The returns of the inland Revenir de
partment for the month Just closed were as 
follows:
Spirit® ........ ......
Malt ..........................
Manf. Tobacco 
Raw Leaf ........
Cigars  .......... I.
Inapt. Petroleum! .

KeithWilson. • $10.4R2 78 
1,880 85 

. 6.528 02 
237 50 

. 925 95
11 75

'.gentlemen's Shooting Match — Corp. 
Dickinson, >r. - s J.

Laurada yesterday, a ad. coming over on byj a — Levy tSvW.-X

few days at the Oççktedtal a waiting, the wfiMam8; 2 Corp. Wlneby and Gr. Mc-
eaJ.1taÎL.0fibe,reTtr*,li*4D h081,' V, K Kèbwn; 3, Grs. O’Brf^ a'flS Brown. 

About the 10th of August, while he victoria Cross Rhrffira. Schwen-
^ M S , 6«re and B«fley;..-2, Qrl O’Brien and

IhiffTo^ thegUurada ft M|il7t|r^ fetWart; »! Grs. Brovin and Fawcett,
nvçt witjfi a. ^ead 0|riB’ Hac^-1, Mis» Daisy Walç;! 2, 

'ÎESN Tr°Wf ****** MM ÎR Shdpli^M; Skinner.
- a':feXL/n^.ÿ #Etomen’s Race-1, J. North; 2, -é
.ngs jftr^iwsly^ anà when opposite flie 3 _ Douglte. ,,.

the third man paddling ëfcitédly after ! *“
Sà^n^WKfe’^fmfteidn^l '^cle RacJlScW&gera; 5

dhs/sssrsi^' m

ner. who shouted, “Oh, I’m ehjt-qn Iff- ’°°^nt’ eacb =°™pany „winn‘ng tw*. 
sfibt me.’? and ftiling,in flie' ho*f Nob. 12. and 3:
jhÜSt InMeffUÿ,. ifiié mill dïd 'tStl ^«P8"*88 lasting 25 minutes.

The

by. We
. Wing»

Total $20.047 45
-O

M.P
Williamand

8. Mael
men
body
that

1—A well known hotel man had a stern 
chase down Yates street this "afternoon.

mers.dian
died .1 Northern 

News Notes
stay 
boat
made as rapid progress as possible down 
the river. Mr, Matheson saw the body 
interred' at Sf. Michael, but could not re- 
calhithb names of any of the parties.

'The.,Laurada. he says,’ had about 200 
passengers from all parts Of the north- j* 
era.! country—Dawson. Rampart City, 
Koteetme. Kyoonot and other places. 
One:iparty of the survivor# to which 
he talked went up the Bill river and 
over to Porcupine. Here sickness at
tacked them so severely that they decid
ed on a portion of them attempting to 
return, atul. the others attempting to get 
down the Stewart river, 
consisted originally of 

four or five died.

With Gila
! :

Frorn Klondike
Ci

Minera Adopt t^e Rock Rolling 
-ifWties With Serious 

Results.

Steamer Humboldt and Dirigo 
Return From the North 

With Treasure.

o

The party 
thirteen, but of 
, Another party, 

known as the Williams expedition, went 
down "the Mackenzie and crossed the di
vide, but although tljey . endured all 
kinds of hardship, they did not lose 
of their party. .

The trip aiywq the river was commenc
ed on the 29th of .Tu 1 v. the Monarch be
ing employed. St, Michael was made in 
eight, dgya, »but hete’ a bait of twelve 
days was necessitated -waiting for the i 
Eanrada. Thf* joornpy down, to Victoria 
was ratifié ih fifteeh days. ‘ ‘‘ ‘ ‘

gjinboat .Pheasant was lying iff 
Harbor, coaling, when the -Lirur- 

ada called; for.the same purpose, and re
ported all .well., :The storm in which she 
is said, ft have lost.some of her boats 
was, -iff Miç, Matheson’s. opinion, a very 
small,;j)ge, hut beyond a little seasickness 
the J^nirgcla’s (passengers were not in
convenienced by ifc

A stop was made at -Gnpt Nome, but 
owing to the ship hOHigrtoMiged to anchor 
about a mile <jnt. only the captain went 
ashore. The miners op"'the whole ' 
doing well, for although some were not 
making more than $1 g day; others’were 
cleaning up $50 daily The country is 
undulating and destitute Of trees. ’ but 
thereiis. plenty: of driftwood on the tieach.

Mr. Matheson has not

San Francisco Party All but Wip
ed Out-A Canadian Dead.

. at Wind City.

the

-fl!
any

await

The
Dutch

were

DOW

____ high opinion
of the Klondike, claiming that while 
some are making fortune#; the 
majority are dropping money. He 
credibly informed that the operators, of 
”D<* beef !avs on Hunker, which
had yielded $29.000, found that when 
the cost of equipment and operation was 
deducted they^werç over n thousand, <1ol- 
l«rs behind. This wap the' ruie.i.he .be
lieved, lff 'mpsf cases, and Mr, Matheson 
will not retiirh tb' Klondike, But will de
vote his time in future to - mining de 
velopmemt in Australia^ ,

a
eom-

great
was

wit-

is r>4 miles.

Monte Carlo 
Madden .... 
lîônnlfleldsi . 
Opera* House 
Nigger* Jltn . 
Horse Shoe . 

'Melbourne .. 
dominion
Bodega ........
Aur<ya ........

TRE, FINISH OF THE D. R. A.
. , ■—-O------

Rodley Lose# the Silver Service 
Shoot.

7 392
21 1,176

1.064in a Tie 19
14 784

o 13 728
A special t» the-Tnùéa received late on 

8starda*, night from Ottawa
7 392

,, snytr’ :’Tffê
Gxoweki and Challenge Shield, lui® < been 
won b* the 48th:HighJanders, Brittsh libl- 
Utnbia (being seventh. The. British Çoltmi 
bia team was fourth in the I.ondon Mer- 
chants match. ,In tlie 
Bodley* w 
to go 
eutere 
145, w 

In

17 952
16 896

doubt stremi- 
! on this

13 728

Total 148 $8,288
. ,’Mi Scurvy’s Victims.Gawernor^eueralSB .match, Bomb,

tor first pla^; Blent. Sttiàrt, with 
4fith. 1

Three members ot a San Francisco
party are dead on Black. river, a tributary 
of the Porcupine, as a result of scurvy 
which attacked them last 

.fourth member survived and this 
drifted down the Porcupine to Fort Yu
kon. The news 
way of Dawson.

The four men, E. F. Amstor, Herbert 
Earl, J. B. McDonald, and C. D. Whit
more, known as the Amstor party, sailed 
from San Francisco for Black River. After 
getting 160 miles up the stream they went 
into winter quarters. Scurvy attacked the 
men and three died. C. t>. Whitmpre, the 
surviving member, rigged a boat a.nd when 
the Ice went tint drifted down the river 
until be, was picked ,up by some mep .at, 
tbe mouth of tbe Porcupine in a perfectly 
helpless state. He was taken to tbe Circle 
City, hospital and is recovering.

From Ketchikan news is given of the

winter. A 
summerÏ playing a game of chance. Mr. Brad- 

bitrn was glad to avail himself thereof. 
The case was partially heard this morn
ing. adjourned umtil 2:15. and is being 
continued as the Times goes to press.

Gfti)d. Aggregate, Pte. I-ang
st rat he, of .the S4thv won with,506. Bomb.
Bodley being 29th with 478 and $6; Tile 
B. C. s^torea
$6 Bomb. Bodley, Victoria <jWtii).s.a.v-478 
5-Uent. Stuart, Vanconyey (35th), ,,.447
4—Gr. Milltit, ' Westminster (67th)........
4 Corp. Richardson. ^ Victoria (68th). ..
4-^Set*t. Lcttlce, VlctWla (96th)...........
,n *¥ lost the

sliver ekrvtoe la the tie shoot, though he 
may possibly win $391 4tiéÜaW*tif'
of Victoria, won 8th place and $5.

The pla*r 5f t*BuBeRish Ceftmfbhi ibeii 
were as; fottaiyK. «fit-, «,>; L
tlO-Coiy>. Richgrdsoi), .VIptorto (3rd|,,.

5—Bomb.' Bodley, Victoria (14th).....
4—Lieut. ' Stuart,' Vancouver (18th)....
The finish of the D. R. A. was Very un- UIl'°wning ot Mrs. H. J. Davies, of Seattle,

in the Anak river.
•>, C. A. Coatwworth, a pirigo passenger, 
says of those Canadians delayed in Wind 
City, on the Edmonton route, hut 
died—William Bowman, of Arnpriori Mr; 
Patterson, son of the L!eutenanVGpyernor# 
has arrived safely in Dawson, where he 

CASE OE CANCBK CUBED, now is. Mr. Campbell C. Mfrirfft of 'To- 
i y rogto. Is on bis way borne. i.

has just reached here by
owere.

satisfactory, the shooting being in the 
dark at |96ft yards.

The team starts for home to-night. Bomb. 
Bodley jtvas .leading in the Governor-Gen
eral’s at the. cwB mep cement of-.ÿOQ yards, 
lmt could jot finish,

The Gleaner earnestly hopes rhfit
with

T>» -; •,,) <t,s

one

>‘ v«wt»
A NOT]

Let ui send you *the dArticelarir. Our
painless i method of treating, cancers and Onren Wiih.imin„ .# tr„,,„v.A v,„„ „ „„„4 ^ w «SU “S
JURY, $ox 0, Bowçwyvr»^ Ont.; t gorgeons hnee. ^ ;v r " ,?r

;
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
IiOT Narcotic.

Old Pr SAMVEL PITCHER
P*nfiin W"
XbcXnw ♦
KmUhSlu-

, Sssàîwi*.

À perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
fion.Sour 5tomach.DiaiThoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Taz Simile Signature of

T *!
k

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY Of WRAPPEF.

Vegetable Preparation for As
similating the Food and Régula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

l

!

.

V
:

I

;

9;rs:tr< ( 2,

- ^ PS -TTE§pA-rsie-F£.M ber^ ^
v__ : -nr --- -irf •itj-f»"-—’-'-'-' j-zaww»sai*Bg%MBeBBjasSBSf

if, t i :aa am

■—»....... nntnanam«l A' 'iâhSift'.mwmi'V4BMWW2»*

ÜV « ->} £)• T < . * i V " ‘- 1 M?? ;
. _______ . Grand JPorks, the fare from Netoori'te horse

ji«rt^^*****""**M** (j •Uiii.'.’t Forks will be in the neighborhood
It . i now $10 via Bossburg.

_,l.io Mcl-vei., who h*s been engaged

draggea°a5wn the hill and thë principal of the High School wait fix-
killed and' half of McOulluuVs head was edjyat $125 a gibhtti. ;! ..? T
torn off. He came here from Ontario. din Monday, Maltha Bradley, aged 1$, 

A Chinaman. While jumping off a arttj Hannah Pollard, aged 12,' came in 
as tHi.i, in ..tin. Kootenay Lake General street car this morning, was knocked .n- froijn Steveaton’ and have not been seen

a. rived from Victoria on sensible. He will recover. strife. At the, polie# station- the Pollard
Miss McKeen is a i A dozen bakers were Bummonxi and girl's father Is seeking aid in his setwxh 

fined in the police court for selling bread for them.
,under weight.

was

M•• • *y M: ■ )•, j £

provincial fleWs. [ !..

Hospital,
Thursday evening
graduate and gold medalist of the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital at Victoria.

There are at present some twenty-two 
cases on the list for the county court 
sitting, which will be held by Judge For- 
in on Thursday next. Several other cases 
will go over till the next session by con- darttf

SEErivers inlet. , /'

Inlet, Aug. ‘34.-Mr. lt. Draney 
down to the Inlet for the last

r three Saturdays.
' ‘ kland. with the steamer Edith,

box lumber to the, sev-

Civic Tax Collector Wm. Sutherland 
A burglar tried to go through the Glas- ! was stricken with apoplexy on Saturday 

gow house last night. Before he got any night. Mrs. Sutherland is also seriously 
plunder he Was caught by Officer Me- ill.
Lean. He gave the name of A. F. Stod- ,

p »;d

THAT THEScougale Brothers and j. Stark, the
The difficult task of submerging 1.300 Hastings streets.^have “discovered1. they 

Work has been commenced upon the feet of new water main across the mir- were victimized by a cheque forger last 
construction of the addition to the Koot- ! rows connecting with the Capilano pipe Saturday.

•The struc- j Hue has just been accomplished. This 
will be the ! extension of the water system increases

kKir
Ichvermg 

uiueries.
m(,r Nell called at the \ a.ncouver 

Company’s, cannery to-day. 
k at the different canneries is 

r for shipment, while each 
south takes more or less.

sent.jsy

enay Lake General Hospital.Iv»n 
IF 1»:K 
,st ready

o-

SIGNATUREture which is going up now
main building, being 26x20 feet. -Toye & lts capacity to nearly four million gal- 
Gardiner are the contractors. | Ions dnll>',' The present improvement

Frink Kennedy, the man who was in I wa.s completed at » cost of $100.000.
jail on the charge of vagrancy, escaped j . A sensation in church circles is pend-
on Thursday evening from the city jail i in'-' Mr. Simmons, of the Zionist
by pulling out one of the bars of the j ^nrçh. announces that on Sunday he .
window in his cell. Though apparently | " ! L^afk , R<? ’ B-. E’ . °f tbe I „ . .
firm, «the bar was in reality only held by ! Method,st church and reply to Ills cans- | Referring to the cool 
about a quarter of an inch of cement.- -I tm criticisms of the Z,on church. The Seattle Post-Intelligencer 

The Nelson Coke & Gas Company was P»IW. snarl originated m a busmens deal

, ZÜÏÏL 2S* 55 «-»»•!• a£JL*K*2b'2£,Y- ‘“ï1? T ïff "TT*' b* ■«
ae measure of prosperity enjoyed by J co™^ny “ ctimmence i noT 'hispecting Victoria, it is Mid^with * ‘ ** 6 °* th‘* t'°lllmn

ulami, and the increase in the busi-j wor . g p j a view of making some chàngps as to the v a
' »nd population of the town, may j work a onee upon the necessary buildings , staBding of the post offiees $ the differ„ was as good as a wink to a blind horse, 

judged by the amount of build- ; The main building will doubtless be built ent c^jes, ; the suggestion conveyed being that If Vic-
„„ m progress at the present time and Of stone. It will be 132x35 feeL and 20 j 0ni, of Roosevelt’s rough riders, ein- torlans wished to retain any claim to enter- 
% umber of contracts In hand for the feet high to the Wall plate an# 29 feet to ! ployed,;in the Walter J, Main circus, prise In the line of athletics they should
Von of public buildings, stores and the ridge. Most of the company s plant : has breught disgrace upon his honorable H,c. 0 lt tZ, fhp mnf . ™ / !,W

Hn- houses. Two hundred thousand | is now on the road to Nelson, so that L army ,record bv skippi,ng from Seattle ” , , I', pU"e'1 off here
:ir< according to a conservative es- it can be installed as soon as the build- | with ?95 ,bei0Hging to the cireti8 com- in8tead of ?®lnS n,n,le » drawing card for

’ will hardly cover the value of the ing is ready to receive it. The . company 1 pany. Tbe rough rfder ,fc question was , be Seattle .people. There Is now
dings now in course of construction, expects to have all the pipe laid. through ,a Walla Walla boy. He had served lent chance for the meeting of giants to be 
those for which contracts have been the streets by the middle of October, d throughout the entire war in Cuba, and witnessed « onr own courts and it is to 
These buildings are also of a muc.i, The following is a summary statement had been with the Main circus for five ■ b,. honprt ^ \

ft overage class than that of the, showing the imports and expçrts. and, months. The $95 was: monev he had been ' * P 1 not- ,Mt‘ As alrea<iy
p's earlier days, and their completion j revenue collected at the port of Nelson, deputed to collect from local advertisers. alm®unced- the tennis club have contribut
ed very considerably ■ to the per-1 B.C., during the month pf August, .1899: He collected the amount ' and apparently ed $200 towards the expense guarantee 

lent and prospérons appearance^ » | Imports. I left with it. | asked by Mr, Wright, who is managing the
ton'll. One the most important, DuUab,e ..s..................,«56,47000 i On Wednesday evening Miss' ^Cattle tonr of the,Eastern .cracks. The balance
buildings is the Bank of Montreal goodB 14 414 00 Brdfrn. of Boston, and Mr. B. Gosse, of nt „ .. . . , .. h „

*. on the corner of Columbia avenue Frek soods .........................09 this city, were united in marriage bv ^$15° l8“ked tot from tho9e who would

I Washington street. L "TotaI lmports ................................... *70 884 00 the- Rev. J. Irvine, at the residence of llk® to 8ee .the match Played, and VI»
tie attenda-nce at the public schools is ’ Captain J. Gtoàsei on Lome street. The ^ tcria’s, reputation as a sports centre up-
■easuig rapiflly, and1 there , Duty collected ...........................................$15,865 65 young couple are spending their honey- held, and subscriptions will be welcomed
1 of a coflple of additional teechers, other revenues ............................... .. 80 00
,,!<(, of at -least four new class rooms, 

the situation is at present, each of the 
,t rooms in the large schoelhouse 
a class as well -ak fheywo 
school house on Kootenàw aTedtikr 

.,e marriage of Mr. W. G. Ternaus of 
city and ytss Eva McCtAry took 

.e on August 29tit. The .- ceremony 
: performed bÿ the-Rev. ‘ Wx T. Stack-

Sporting IRews,IVilliams. fish commissioner for 
inlet: Mr. Kirkland and family. 
Head, and Mr. and Mrs. Cham- 

Wannuck ; and Miss Lawrence, 
S Inlet Hospital, are among the 

south on the Queen

'--------OF-—1 'v :>d
.Irit

VICTORIA’S OPPORTUNITY.„f -v
liver
rigors going u

1 *. c« xproposal of the >
that the meeting 
American cham- 

| pion lawn tennis player, and J. F. Foulkes,

■ Spencer is still at the hospital with ; 
,sc of typhoid'-fever, which entered j

yxiiuiv y f»
between Whitman, the IS ON THE »!>:

the close of the season

---------

. #
t;i »rs :*\i A j ? >. v

OF EVEBT; ■ »
ÈOTTÈE OF v* •”

,f Vi soib.i
fit ’ ttl-xl>.■

WRAPPERven
tured a few days ago to say that a nod

airly be

CASTORIA!an excel-itc.

gt!
Ji

Oastorts li put up in one-eiie bottle» only. K , 
i net »old in bulk. Dent allow anyone te sell 
on anything else on the plea or-promise that It 

", t as good” and “wi’t anewer every pv. 
me.” ■SS'Bee that yon get O-A4>T-0-&>X4b (t

The ha-moon on the Sound. by wny member of the tennis club, or by 
the sporting’ editors of any of the • city 

I papers.
It should, j>e remembered that Foulkes

dalle—----------- General Digley Barker, governor of
..$15,945 65 , Bermuda, Is in Montreal on his Way to 
Exports. ; Vancouver to participate in a .rather 

..$ 4,154 00 unique family gathering. . From Hong 
51565 00 Kong come Hon. Mr. Henry Maer, his j and Whitman have already met, at Nia- 

.. 19,596 00 daughter, her children and grandchildren, ! gara -In 1886, when the former defeated
—^-----— and Hon. Harry Maer, a son-in-law. The j the American,

. .$75, two parties selected Vancouver as being '
às near a half-way meeting place as f 
could be arranged.

; Î*Total revenue .

Thp Mine—
53 tons ore
132 tons; xn^tte ..a
Gold bullion

i
ofr ?

I

T il
vn

*vrr7
Since then, bowévër. Whifc- 

inan has Unproved in his play con.sidera,b!y, 

ftnd. it wRl' W a decidedly .interesting thing 

to see whetÿjer Foulkes has not improved 
in a corresponding, ior even in a greater, 
degree.

a .gal-la^H fight,., -phi? Jotting to .-\v;oilingt«i j “repair”, man. The team is oomposeëdJof h 
4,n the -ffija^.J Itls |n^|n<r^d til pntitke veoy j the following! E. MHae, goal; W. Lorfmettl 
bestTivatiahie train’ll flic field this season, ixànt; A. E. Hclfry.- coyer point; 'J. MalfiS',v ' 
hind there Is sufficient good material to J. Cosby, and W. Harris, home field; eyUn' - 
make a strong one. Itlaln, centre : G. Macdonald, ,K. SekfeW»1

fleldj and F. White, home field ; W. Steph-in ' 
en, -outside home; George .jVIllhmis, IsÜeè ' 
home,! ... - v ;

Total—The M.ne .......

The fobest ........ ........................
Animals ’ and their produce 
Agricultural products ..... 
Manufactures ...............

,se.
Holden, a patient at the Sisters’unes

spital, succumbed to an attack of ty- 
id fever on Thiif-sday. He was a m«- 
an and formerly resided in Trail. His 

Victoria. Deceased was 28

Ch(namen are beginning to. resent the 
bullying of which they have been the 

J victims, __.it has been, the habit of white 
$76,373 00 men to kick, Chinamen going to work at- If the

. „ __________Hastings mill, or to knock their hats off;An accident which might have resulted . ■ , ... ...
, . , . . _ _,, , , ...., The other day 16,of these Chinamen made
fatajly happened rio E. Oordlngly s little u up ^een them t*et if one was at-
jlri, jresterdp about- 5 -«-,m- The _child, tafcHed. they WQUld unUe- to punish his necessity fraction imperative. S'uhscrlp-
With matchM with^her8 vnuÀw. ■ Assattgnt, ;. Soon a white man passing tlons' shou'KF^be rectflvea...within the p^xt
JîTÆSS'^the^kicks# the nearest.Cblnaman bCHind un- -two days. »* ‘ '

sleevps. qf her.dr^sa cmghtMre: AroUsed ^ %ti an fns^ant the 'fT^ °f int^re8<i In gratis during^

f *hltv -ma" was down iw the mu# yelling the lft8t txr* yea™ '**<***»*<* W Belief
and pqt the ;flre out,.With. hdvhhfidS.-hut mé#cv- dnd a*.was so ba«lv‘beaten affiêè'ilt needed will be subscribed.

■>* *-» ««.*
Severely burned: ; , s v - •|": ri - • The othee day Wing- Bang, who Works w-ea^her pr^vgU the .gate will no doubt; bp

J" Mr. - Justice Watkem who" htt» heed- at ' Chinamen at the canneries un4#r_ con- _more-than-, stifflclent-to.meet the ekpe'nscs, ■
thé Phair for the last ttro #Sys. leaves' *pa*’ entered one andrti,at |n much ah event there would he :

v of the -chnnertes. The Chinamen Working , . , '
there’ told him their money was due, and «° “^-<6, All fpon fhe subscribers, i; it,.

- „„„„ •„ bei niist pay-them. As there was some I «houlÿ be üj^i'orablç and.fhe receipts too,
Néiàtm' * ^ 'h'itchT’Wirt'^ S'unit éVfUsed to pay them small, ithenOtke’subscribers would-he cnHed-’: tetnry .if deiegntef* nre mot itvailnblc,

" The Kitts around Nelsoti are dbVted wïth *n *%?Ül,p6?' --î?. >h® ^*1 “Pon, but the tennis chib Is hot sufficiently ■ '■*

’Ugr*» - ***■#-.,■»«?
rjenness. .. .. a TtrpàîfitF 1 rind landinc- "him in the corner assistance of those tennis loyers who .... ; 1 ', Within’the last six months over $100,000 dnd’ landJnK mpl ld tbf cor"^' > ■ „ . • ' '.''.Hila .A^lai, vwhq,hy Kia dpfeat.ef the late
hat been spent in new residences ip Net de”*^«d the|r money or his life. The would appreciate such a, meetingthat Yousouf.vcptnmd,^ tftle of .“The .Terri- 
son and the procession still"keeps oh. ''^Wte men in the cannery, could do noth- ..proposed. It. Ble Turk,’’.,.w^tie^on,.^gtogdar night at

f?Slx large business blocks are In course '.'23’J?, a f*1^, ot' Persuaded It ghon'ld a_lgo be borne'ha mind thht such the Trilby tKpajjç» ,vwlthtv,iMike O’Neill,
of erection on Baker street and‘at least thé Çhlb,ese tq release, t e r, oss. ; - ■ ' match, pbi;tlcularly If; Foulkes should' • hulfbed ,“$hç,, Lcmflqa-«hd Peris champion.*?
two mote arp in conteroWatiop. C that a»me iKanaka fisher, thP VicW, wojuld be one of the Ust * BiHfPW»PfiOB,hwneatllngi at the

i ' ' o 1 bien, four in number, teased a Chinaman 1 u, ’ ^ oe8li ! gigantic weleht xef 380 nounds. ; He is »
NEW WESTMINSTER. "..... ' and tried to compel him to give them â Bessitile advertisements foi;-the city; mak- j Wonderful gpedme»' of .development, and

r/dpln, his wagon. The Chinaman col- ‘ing the namemf Victoria a'household word J tilt hough, foriwantiOf -practice,, he is juet 
lecte# a dozen, of his countrymen, and- Wherever' tenais Is khoWn on the contin- now not In the best of condition, he is-
w>hen three Kanakas passed who wfere of j pnt_ i' ‘ b:« «"■ in : " will by lçag. oflija .file most dangorooc
the same party as those who .first accost- Tb^e no "question that ■ Mr. Jfre«tler seen In Victoria.' O'Neill at 180
ed the Chinaman, but were not engaged „ , inF Whitman»* ,* K *. pound» appeared 'a 'verttabJe pigmy bv the
in the .trouble, they set upon them with - ** m s-class, even it be ^ of hfe- ofeoüetif, âud lti WAs only

'knives., an#.; clubs. One WaS' So badly be n»t hls ssperior, and; with thé magülg- ^l’Kettt's sgthty ' wtt® prolonSéd-the bout 
w.ounded that he is lying Very 111 in the cent form he has displayed1 this season his’- so long. Hall Adlai threw hls antagonist 

' hospital, and another bid In the woods all friends' are eiieourtfged to believe, be çàa tÿ'fce' ôiiee in -Ï6 ihfimtèft1 and the séèbnd 
night through fear. ■ .uphold British Columbia’s reputation as- ttpie fii ■_ ,.

The hiembers of the 'Vâncdüver board tKe home of champions. At least this mar Tbe^‘match w/iS ft treàt, and those ^vtu>;
attended' the -Trilby with tf'e expectation, 
of wlfnesslng^a fake were agreeably dl»- 
appoïdtëct If Was ftti‘ excellent exhibition 
of strength and science and will céttalnly 
rifsult "in the firth re 7 sliri II At fixtures an- 

• iCtnincèd hÿ: 'the tiMnagenterht '^iSelhg^ weft 
htArobized. 1 :'r ’ 1, * t \ l. ^ '

To-nlorrow night Hi la A dial wilt 
J1. A. McLennap, an Eastern professional, 
Who has yagerèd $î<)0 that the giant, can
not throw him twice within the hour. The 
match will take place In A. O. U. WP hall, 
and as, McLennan weighs 208 pouijd^ and 
is in excellent condition the result should 
be suthclently interesting to attract a 
crowded house. - Should McLennan fail to 
win' hls' wager there are other knights of 
the mât who may be induced to try cons 
clueiops with the “Terrible Turk.”

j - r. TBE'UUNIQ& IbEAGUE.

K'ext In order cymes the- ee-orggh(ration 
meeting ot tKe Jnfalor Association Football

.League, which I» cade# Tbr Mosd'v even- _s . .. a0
ink next. The cup donated by the sport- MontffeaL Sept. 3.^-fh the, senior .tacrowjjii, 
lîig editor of the Times arid won last year I match- here yestefàay tUé’riciOT’e sfo<kt .Nri-_

tjonais, -4; Qhebec, 2, ' ^5. ,,„V,V
- Ottawa, Sept. 3.^Gajilt a IS 8h 'toronjA j£ÿl 
was "thé résuit in senior lâüosse ÿést_^-.,. 
day, 'effectually1 stid-ttink otif Toronto from ', 

i thé clatoidotiShip.' ’ "J" ■ .
I' . - : • jJ’ "-' i- J#* ;

v* ■? *^R!'1
......... f ieila V

»

financial arrangements, are, made, 
the ^visitors will be, here on the ISfh 4nd 
19thf insts*. 9^Fhe time is limited^âbd the

Total oi 10 * •e lives in
. jS old and a native of England EASTERN. GAMES,

O
NANAIMO.

DgrinK the concert;.^iven by-QOdfm'’^ 
tond the leader was presented-with a
beautiful "boiKjùek by- «Üà»iKnMen*. and
an address was rmÿ

The funeral of Hftzéî, infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Alton, took place 
on Tuesday afternoon, Rev. M. V an-
sick-ie officiating.

tjy N<k, 2pCon^Mipy Bojr’s^Brlgad^ will,be.
. piiblièly "*'péesétotè#' to* ttie - winners' on 
jdate to te ,8fttr|ivlt|jlBjjtJjejiéxti.thEec weeks, 
And the conditions attached to its holding, I 
tfiat it must be tVdiiri'hrhe' tlYnes iii 
t^on, will. have the effect of making the , 
games interesting, WTBe"Boya’ Brigade I

tfCMnSi!:-,,"n^ ,
. , Aft '^ubs iirtef^tii^1 fo enter tlie junior | 
iéage* andîi to >for ‘tM ettp are re- I 
quested, to iisencUidèlegates to the? meeting 
qp th.C[ iJlth^i/communSeating. - with-the -•sec-*'

a

succès-

SMALL SCORE FOR ApSTRjÎLatA,

. (Associated. JViesB,) & -c 
Scarborough, Eng.,, SePt- .-Jfc—The , ■ Aus

tralians . in their «ecou#-..; Iimings- (tifcday 
we#-e all out fqr a total ot.Sft roes. - "

Uhiladelphia, Sept: Vable despatch'1
from Prince Ranjltalnhjl' iw»s recCttéd t>ÿ 1 
the Assqçlated Cricket^tHutt1 rif Ptiilfitiel- 
phia yesterday, ; in. whieh '’he rintiemooed 
that his English, team of* erteket^s woefifi"- - : 
sail from England on-SepDeriihCV SThe31' ' 
first match wilt be with Ithe Oaitkot '
delphla oa the Belmont; gtxronds, liegirihtrife 
September 22, and lasting tSfeè idàÿs.: -.novno'i 

■j__x .. ut# fioia A

THE RING. U
LASTED TÉN aotSÏM».

(Associated„ Presse 
New York. Sept, ;l.-rAlf the BseadwwyiU"'1- 

Athletic Club tonight Etigeite Bemrtieie-■ 
.was knocked ootvin ,the f teatffi irouridriBlffl*'’
J oe GanS. Time, Of , tenth- rOnndi r:2‘ mlhea ■ it1

-:,/V , -i. .li' - 
Vf odl 1

!•theirin store fo ‘̂,-Mr.
m.

this morning for Halcyon Springs. 
Eighty thousand dollars is 'bèring spent

.heleft àn order with Mr. t» 
jeweller, for ft: gold medal and cla'Sp. 
which hens since been finished arid is *ri«w 
in exhibition • in Mr. Hills’s window, 
malting -the return of Mr. Watson from

XI. lAltlUi

;

Of!- iEaeland
A. r ret tv wedding was celebrated in 

St. Alban's church - at 5:3ft ThnrSdny 
when Rev. I/. Hittilop ittiited iff- i-11 *»* aniw-1 

itipit!'morning.
marriage a popular Nanaimo young lady', 
in the person of MS as Lucy Tweed, to 
Mr. A. Tomlinson, of-Vancouver, late oft; 

After* the wedding ceremony

HOrt'ri 
t -- •» «Ploll

The funeral pf the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Edmonds took place 
on Thursday at ten o’clock from the 
famijy residence. Royal avenue, to the 
Masonic cemetery, Sapperton, where 

1’Rev. A. Shildrick, rector ot.Ho)y Trin
ity Çstbedral, officiated. •.

Thé funeral of. tfhe.jlate John Campbell 
took place from his late residence.
Fourth street, gj 2 o’clpek Thursday af
ternoon. In spite of. the heavy rain a 
large hipriher .of citizens were present, at of trttBe' conferred With Mr. D. McNichol, 
the services, which wepe comlucted-.by assistant general niahager - of 'the Cana- 
Rev. ‘>T. Scoiile^,’ assisted by Reys, A.- ritar.' Pacific railway, yesterday as to the 
E. Vi-rt aiiij P. IT. McÉwen, pastors, cevitopmbnt arid ‘ exploitation of Rich- 
respectivëjÿ.p of St. . A^i^rew’s, (Presby- mond oiunlclpallty and Vicinity. ’ in brief, 
teriau) and_ '.^ilvet , ^aptlstt Churches. . the btiard Of trade askrid for the estgb- 
Quite a ntimiber M cufizens followed, the lislrment of a' railwaÿ 'trdiri Vancouver 
remains to tin* OdcTfclIows' .cemetery, at - to Steves ton. Mr. Thomas Kidd, M. P.P., 
Sapperton. The , pall*earcrs . were, spoke in favor of the scheme. Mr. Kidd 
Messrs, t). Walter,' J- 0, McArthur, D. stated that he believed, there were 6,000 
E: MacKenzie. John M^atson, ,J^«wtou acres under culttvatlop in Richmond, and 
Brown and D. Welsh.. . - , that such a road wouid open new mark

ets. île /aid that the matter of keeping 
up the bridges was causing the munict- 

Vanconv-er,'. Sep$> l-Vtoree rntgr irar-i paUt^“ grave , consideration. They had 
rowly escaiMfd.being crlathed to d'euth m been"in existence 10 or 12 years, and 
the Hastings .Mill last evening, jest be-:; would require renewing soon. It a joint 
fore closing hour, .The iron pulley: run- bridge çoùjd be decided upon.by the C.P. 
King the.* belt of the enormous triple tx- R. in. the same position, so* as not to 
pansion engine broke, and several hue- throxy Sea Island, out of the line of traffic, 
drèd dollars’ damage waadone bythe-’tty- It »°Uld be a great saving of capital and 
iirg- belt, and- .pieces before the 'engines a- bjon ; tq the municipality 
could* be stopped; Three-employee» were Nfchel stated that the executive had the 
bit rely missed by the. flying missiles/" matter at present under- consideration, 

Stark’s dry, goods-* store. ' Sedugate- but the - members of the board must-re- 
Bros:' store-arid other 'merchants were member that they were at present doing 
victimized-bjr.i.Martin'Hanson,’-a bhriqhe a great «téàV of construction work, and 
forger, erhoislapped but: He’canie hefe although times were good they ’were also 
from Victoria. — •' "l0 *'v!

There- 
Varico4LVer

England
tie friends of the yonug couplewat down 
to » wedding breakfast at the IT rank- 
Ira House. Mr. and Mrs. Tomlinson left 
for Tanemirw on tbe Joan-' at 7 o’clock, 
followed bv old shoes, rations of rice/ and 
the coed wishes of Nanaimo friends. 
Vv.v'C til" latter were aevertil mem- 
Ws of St. Alban’s, choir, of Which Miss 
Twe-il wns fort a1 long time a 
membt-r. ■ : - :

utes 25 seconds. a
-------rO-e»

THE, TURF. ta mm»-
SANDGiWN RAGES.: Hb; r,thok»W

London. Sept. 2.—^(f San4own‘Pârkrf#çi/«^t 

September' méëtlnk’to-day (^e $ace fcpv ^ .... 
Michaélriùis Stake** of 500 sovereigns, i
two-year-olds, Was won by Lord WflL,, ; , 
Beresford’a ’'Blacksmith, ifiresqine was.'

fidifh Cijilg ttiltd. ’1 Nine, jio
m «WkimTti

valued be relied upon, Foulkes will “play, up,, play 
up, an* play-ithe game.'L

FDUtiKES AND GOWARD HDLI) THE 
CHAMPIONSHIP. "

' V *- .lu-kitpoy >•'
, In spite of , the strong .hopes eu,<*çtaii*(el 

by Mainland'enthusiasts .that their favor
ites, M. Malcqlm, of Vancouver, and J. S. 
Talbot, of Js’ew Westminster, ,weu|ti .be 
able fo wrestj the championship honors 
from the Victoria team, Messrs. Foulkes 
and Goward, on Saturday, thoroughly van-: 
qulshed their , gmbitioue rivals. The match 
Was the concluding feature of tennis week 
l(i. Vancouver, and was played on the court 
of >L Malcolm’s residence. ; The weather 
was all that could be desired, the court 
was in good condition and the spectators 
had an, opportunity of , witnessing an excel
lent exiiositlon. of the gtime, The Main, 
land champions won one set of the four, - 
but it, was quite evident from the general ' 
character of the play that they were at. .1 
distinct dlsadvgetage with • the Victoria, 

Ftulk^s put -up his old reliable.

IAugust Customs Collections.
Tim customs collections at' the port of 

Xuolmo 1er tbe month of August were as
follows :

VST e-c"
«fpefto/.-r,

■toft li ri

* :

Stàrteij;* ‘Bfetting,’ S o^Biacksml,t;ii

, THe”WHEEL. "lit,$4,9U 08 
. 158. 32

34 35

meetlanainio City
i'omox ....... ...
fto’.iiiiinus .. 
Mi’lüugton .. 
CtmilK-rland . 

iCoamiey ....

wimpA RECORD. I

Wilkeebarre, Pa., Sept. "3.’—In tKé: Wéic- 
Ènd Wheelmen's national til rouit races yes
terday Bari Kiser won the"iKie''mile''chàml-': 
pionship professional In 2:08, the fastest 
time ever made on a dirt, track.

25
83
83 O

;VANCOUVER.
..........$5,122 37

1 a!ue ,>f imports: Dutiable. $14,020; free;
tot Total, $15,586. ; :

Total

o riNELSON.
OThe Hall Mines, Limited, yesterday 

*i|;cl 317 sacks of copper matte to the 
nfeit at New Jersey. Tl^ere were 3»,- 

p«>u mis in the shipment, which- Was
Wutfl at $5.582: - " • ? • • * '

Ad ot lu

LACROSSE.
" BAYS WIN THE CUP.

*: ^ •> - -**>:••■ *•'
Although only two teapis entered the. 

competition ' for the sliver cyp donated by 
A, È. McFblillps, 'Vf. I’. I’., for Junior la
crosse clubs, the Interest has’ been kept 
up : very well. £he àfial çame was, play.ed, 
on. Saturday 1 a’ftérn'oori on Ca.ledqnla 
ground, and the Bays’ J^woved , thp yietprs 
isi » gamé 'which was hardly up tp the 

previous coi^estf. TThe sçprê 
■1 f<> 2. McDonald and Fiuliiyon cap

turing two each for‘ the Rays,^ an* Patton 
iloliig fKti’” trick j1tÿVtié!irvfiç " the'j, Victoria 

iWests. ’ Hi. (réotge Site liiade an eplcjgnt 
refereé: Thlfi does nrti? ejiil the _ junior/ 
crosse seastiti; ' Tbr t/ié’ Bays lfave Tritl/anr 
other elt' fiVe'd n t e in pint i on. *" meptîng Aie

i - It tniry fie iaiil witii reference tj> the Mc- 
1 Phillipk 'ciip' ’cbmpetitloh, that il" has, done 
à J gotid' deal towards arousing. Interest 

the juniors and fitting thenrby.prac
tice for the tinje when they jym he called 
upon to • undertake senior duty. The Bays 
have done good work ail siinjnier, pyaotic-, 
ing more fjpsiduousiy, than' the. boys .of the 
western- suburb, piffle’ result was especially 
hoflceatie oK Saturday, when (he boys 
biqe and white fairly, romped away with 

.the gaine. ‘There is little danger of Vic
toria failing td'seeure a senior team when 
'It is needed, if thé youngsters are 
aged to keep up their Work.
-ji ’ i - ■

; -THE SBATTT/E .VfATOH.
The Victoria terim which will represent 

this titty In the battle with Vancouver at 
Seattle to-day went over, on the Utopia 
yesterday morning. Tom Watson will act 
as field captain . and “TuUp" Foster as

> ■ ’
w"CAST : tu Kti. i'l’^

) y It Hi
l n

Mr: Mc-

n ot*has" escaped ' frem tiie 
il jail, making four meti in titv 

^ move than two months. Tiro ti^st 
thrtv y-Q|- away from the chain

thov were at \V5rk. 'but on' SWn- 
kv. hl twven 1 and 2 Thomas
®Ur: * c«>t out of the prison yard wheré" 

other prisoners w^re tâkin^ 6k- 
?c's,‘: The jailer on wfttch'Wés called 

-he- office, where ’’a friend 'd-êsir-1 
si>vak with a prisoner.-' Sundhÿ hi 

He was absent' in alt‘about 
hour and when héîreturned the 

1 ffiAvn”. It seems that by some 
s or other he got up to ’Otwe of thé 

« limbed up the btifts ’ And got 
iho "utter under tiïè èâve-of thé 

He went along this hâriti oŸér 
j4n ":rjtil he reached thé stockade, then 
J. 'V1- himself over, dropped On thé 
pT and made off.

./ ':rc‘:ir< are disturbing the slumbets

r man men.
game, .while ;Goward* especially toward the 
’ast, gave, some really splendid samples at 
hls. tennis capabilities;

V: > < Fit JOlO
J '-'P < I ff

41 J il*

li Ui'4 : v<

SEE THATIfprovi Cl •li:-, .
EASTLAKESJr

’ expensive, iron ■ being very v'high. Hé 
were t two' -i burglaries Iif thought that the bridgé spokêri of might 
■ la9t‘-'‘c night? ‘v‘a ' 4fri>e ’ 'be' Kuilt higher up the NoriEb, AfW,* then

' store arid* it nwidtiricV; * Net fltricli< was Mktrt the shore Kack again to'taie, in the 
"taken; Henry ^Millet's hoiwc Wall enter Si3l Island trade, but this would bé an 
ed on iSVedttesday rii^bt. and the thiWes' èxtrji èxpérise of $30,000. Two trains a
carrkxl off all the fotid ri# tKe bOMSC.'leaT- ' day ils all that could bé expected.. Mr, ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL., "
ing the money;’’ * ittdd bdid that'at first' the ‘municipality ORGANIZING FOR THE SEASON. *'

Edwards.. the AiistrriUait' faker, , is*; would be cofattirit with'two trains a day, _ * ■ v . ’ *01
Operating1 Hère..: : % , -V ' i. m ^’Krifige' bùitt W Aie; W ' -W ^,5^4 *?**'■

the cSntmt wâ’S tot fôr the^Çi9étp,(’-. peritie».-' «u.K. trite 1’- "" •

bridge thts-.liiornifi*..iToy $2,W, * i* - v the: Report bi Mr; CowperthwSlte, supertn- t; w'ith tKeicornffieslament of September
tenders'Tan as high, as for the. lendent of 'schools to Vancouver. Mr. w6l% oI re organization mmt te nuderl
T îtovjiî worth who letohs a res- Cow»erthWàlXe. «¥*««>, the board that at tnken ,'if success ts to be achieved’during
Mrs. Alf. Lap worth, x^no, kcepe a- res ^ future meeting he would, ,ptit before the wjnter The Socker niqvpr« flra

taurant. had her. husband, from whom them a p^n for establishing a normal.» tlr8t la the field and die tenions V£' 
shots separated, arrested, «e vame mlo sehool ln Vapcoqver. The report took up . ^
her place threw (bshes around, the question, of moral training, and sug- of the . Victoria Association Football Club
glasses apd cawed 8 panic. gested that,the census of thç schools,be ; wl„ ^ bold 0V Thursday evening in Cas-

Tlie^rath And .silbw in the monnta taken, with a vièw of ascertaining the re-. | sidy £ yavey's office, 32 Langley street, 
,tr““ridnrv of tbe Ÿ M ^A '1W<>a each, pupil. The report fur-! at 8 „iciock: and the attendance-of-all i»- 

R^nffor^ Ont to thA ' ci'^'C He ther'8howed that there are cprolled 2,856 tending players, incladtog those who have 
Brantford. Onto is in the ty - pupllB a in at,.endance 2JKS tea<jh. hitherto played witn the intermediates
W** Hé fs on ere »re ™ostly opposed to the new to- and now desire'senlor honors. toZuesteT-
nnd m\\& foot lacing records. t structions issued by the provincial super- ’, The to8t 8easonls work is setill fresh in tbe
n^tom, is eon "threrst WaB,8t0D“"et : Intendent, that semi-annual>gh soho«l wemory, of those whp take

"ft <^S«to?2-While rial#*’' examinations be. held,, as it ne-, fwtbait, and was «*$•!»!, good enough
W hTrle ’nniltog^tiig log down life eesSitates grading all the. echoes twice,: t0 .inspire* the hope that this year the best 

* y!ar- ' n' 1* .‘hat ^ honors,to be won will be capîutéd by Viol

e -if Wiliinm McCrilrafij j 'CoWpertKwalte be Instructed to secure to- torlans. The Intermediate championship
P6 L^bte Z toc rolltog formation regarding this matter from1 e,,me to this city last season, and In the

down o" top of the horses and rider. Une ottler Provinces and report.- The salary of senior competition .the .local players made

The first, sqt- was won by the Victoria 
men, 8:3, Malcolm and Talbot secured the 
next, 6-4;,the| last two games being taken 
by the champions with scores of 6-3 and
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rind leave, tibei;- Z *
kls' He had al*,, promis'

r. 1,1 the farf of just - half.
Ith<1 Present, time, in conJr 
omis of $12,500«g S 
for the maintenance 0f ti, 

ling to the proposal he 
links that there will b<1 
I Cuming to a bmriness-iiL 
r with the city at oncV to 
unite arrangements for tho 
an be made right away.”

ban
1st-

o
o’clock train, which 
'• & N. station' this 
into, carried

Puilp,} 
morn-

... , °rer six Knn-
lRts bound foe-the LnW 

on at the Coal City. Th- 
ipplemented an-htoir and
rcn thp regular, strain took-
rong of excursionists Tim 
i connection with'the day’, 
initial parade, the baseball 
-u Nanaimo and Victoi' 1 
ogramme of general sport X
W Wd« Tare j0S’ M!>r- 

,/v • ” , B. Inness, M.
McKechme, M. P p ™ 
istom and Thos.‘ -Keith" 
s served at one o’clock at 
I, tiie^ follooving being the

>> . McKay, president* T 
‘Coprésident; G. A. c’qM- 
v-treasurer; James AVe]
C. Meiss and A. Q. jj 

I WSlliam Man son. - C ,v 
and Aid. Barnes, Cocking 
tof Nanaimo; Joseph Mar- 
BV . W. B. Mclnness, M P 
bKechnie, M.P;P„ Willinni 
Ha slam. T. Keith, g. M 
bornas Russell; Dr. W. W 
[Drysdale, Dr. Davis, Dr" 
MeKex-hnie, jr„ E. Sbakesl 
Hilbert. T. O’Connell, o 
Ige Keown, James Tags 
I Nankivel, F. Wills, Aid’ 
lata. Hickman and Knar- 
landall, Rdchard Gibson. 
I X\ H. Wade, Thomas 
|e Norris, F. T; Searlé. G. 
F$. Canon Good. M. Van 
[McLean. T. W4 Hall and 
the meaibersiqEithe. Labor
f and the bn liners-carriers.
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pt the Bock Bolling 
is With Serious 
Besults.

People Begin Work 
00-White Horse 
ttension.

nought from the north by 
►f troubles botween rival 
lies in the Porcupine dfs- 
aapany is being fiumed on 
imed by another combina-1 
atter not desiring-to await ' 
Ittgatfon, ehideavdnhg to1 
builders by force. Fail- 

kem out they tossed huge 
rehe hiUside and broke the 
bur, J. Hansen, A. and D.
1 Peter Hull were arrest- 
|/th malicious damage to

Sun of August 26th says: 
the Cariboo-White Horse 
turned on Thursday,

e rumors of the intended 
this extension: have been 
and but few realiy be- 

j any thing, in it, but now 
been removed and the 

8 commenced. The con
it on all the men they 
ng the desire of the comj 
this portion of the road 
it speed, and it is confi- 
that each 'day will wlt- 

etion of half a mile of 
the result turns out ac
cent intention and ex- 
itmas will see the. Iron 
te Horse.

from Cariboo to White 
Vntson valley Is 54 miles, 
cally level country, and' is 
be eminently adapted for 
ruction of a railway. Hock 
cutting are almost absent 
portion of the road, 
een Bennett and Cariboo 
wn quantity, though there 
pf this work being started 
er. It is realized by the 
the cost of
khore of Bennett lake will 
knd without doubt at remi
ttal n provincial aid on this 
kde. though with what re

construction

Cleaner is booming F. C. 
•mmissionership of the Y ti
ssue it says: The Sunday 
t prejudice towards Com- 
. who at present presides 
ftl of the Yukon, believing 
kishes of the people, an#' 

canvass cane upon the 
a to give jis the Hon. Fre t 
huikon commissioner. 
m carries with him the 
If all who have had oeea- 
pis signal ability and loy- 
plfairs. Gifted extraordi- 
L perceptive faculties.. a»1 
Ige of the wants and af-' 
luntry, unwavering . nerves 
lexecutive capacities, sugd 
If the Hon. Fred. C. Wade 
Icessor- to William OgUvte.j 
I concede this to the Tu- 
luch towards relieving the 
past towards the central 
I its selection of officia Is 
per earnestly hopes that 
I returns to Dawson with 
r carry with him also the 
1 will entitle him to Pr°* 
ritorial affairs of the Yu
le is so well equipped to

mi of August 2ffth sa y S3 
the steamer Wm. Ogilvie! 
[ remains of 'Mr. Robert- 
Wdest Yukon pioneers In 

died last week in Athn- 
Ibeing ,taken East by hi* 
d J. W. Robertson. ‘1
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1899.

Looks Like | tertained that the unfortunate girl was 
' the victim of an assault, and established 
i the fact that death was due to drowning, 
i The coroner, Dr. "Hart, after all the 
: evidence was in, sâid that although 
, there was no direct evidence as,.to the 

was sufficient

ALBERNI NOTES. CRITICS!Hack Stand 
Privileges

j
o.j Progress of the Mines on the West Coast 

of the Island.
o

Suicide ! (Special Correspondence of the Times.)
! A libérai- Aug. 30.—Mr. Kirtpa trick, of 

•j Rossland, is busy making a round of all 
| the China creek mines, Mr. Waterhouse 
! accompanying him.

Aldermen and Hack Drivers Ar-1 The 3 w’s have started again with
rive at* a New Under-

, manner of death, there 
; presumptive or circumstantial evidence to

. ----------- i enable the jury to arrive at a verdict.
— , „ _ .. _ — , . | and this did not occupy more than two
Body Of Katie Bruno 1 OUBti at ; or three minutes, the verdict being

Beacon Hill Beach This I simply “Found drowned.”
j Dr. Hart was particularly anxious that 
! the medical witness, Dr. Fraser, should 
| dispose" for good and all of the rumors 
j which hare been too current regarding 

Coroner’S Jury Return an Open ; the cause of death, and the doctor testi- 
_ _ V tTr i fled that there was no foundation for
Verdict-Deceased Was them, the girl being a virgin, and had

not - been assaulted in any way.
The jury was composed of I* Dicken

son. foreman; T. 6. Moody, jr., H. A. 
•! Filler. Edward Geiger, William Wilby 

Evidence Points to Selt-Destruc- and A. Anderson. Superintendent Hus
sey, of the provincial police, conducted 
the examination of witnesses. There 
was a very small attendance of the pub- 

| lie. it having been generally understood 
that the suspicious circumstances 
thought to surround the case had been 
dispelled.

See OUR method of laym„ 
PAVEMENT to

-V H PtM’lI 
We IS!.,I;

1 solid f 
Comment .

• nent 
K all
"'••ida.

success.
competition, and are laying a 
tion with our prices.

%

Ml a
more men. The lead is looking well, 
both the hanging and foot walls being 

| free and the ledge well defined. .It is 
i two feet wide. Mr. Hanes, the chief 
I owner of the mine, is expected in daily.

___  . -, „ x a. Mr- Hayes made a flying trip to his
Where the Cabs May Not Stand-* Nahmint properties, arriving in Alberni 

■Rrnarl Rtreet Te Avail- i on Sunday, and leaving for VictoriaBroad street is Avau again on Tuesday It is ^ h(. wants
able. ! $700,000 for this property, and he is not

rustling for a purchaser either. He has 
lately increased the gang on the mine, 
and expects to start shipping almost im- 

As a result of a conference between mediately.
the mayor and aldermen and a députa- ■ Mr. G. Watson has returned from his 
tion representing the hackdrivers of the , claims on Hiwanchis Creek. He is 

evening in the council , pleased with the outlook. .
The road men are busy clearing the 

. . stumps on the sides of the streets here, 
will be made in the hackstand privr- , They will, when gravelled, be quite an 
leges in Victoria. A new system was de- j imposing width, 
cided upon after considerable discussion, j "
and instead of stipulating where the | I Dre At |#

hacks may stand, the council will pro-j | | gy | | g
hibit them from standing in certain ;

The first witnesses were merely called streets, leaving all other places open for [ I - . II’_
for the purpose of discribing the Ending the drivers to use as they may select, j '* IQ IJR/1W
of the ibody and the identification of that the mnvnr nresided and ot i * v *'i W VA W W
body with the one lying in the morgue. ‘ . . i , H ! j FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS I have net a ~The witnesses were Robert Marwick, the council there were Pres™t ^ld Brj-, ---------------- j ------0----- : ^*ve D" ^ J! ddla.r; This I w,||
foreman miller at Rrackman & Ker s don, Cameron, Hayward, Humphrey, | Following are the foreign coal shipments i ? 1 , d„° hereafter. All persons an.
mill, who telephoned the police of the Macgregor, Stewart and Willtams, tte | ^ Large Increase Ov-r That Of fot ‘be month ending 31st of August, 1889: g before me for vaccination must

S!ft5 fthSi TSSTS-& rear-only 6nrpa»ed I »" ---- f =-■ =*'■ ! CM iSS
morgue. Transfer Co., S. Eastman. R. Bray. .1. j hv That nf 1RQ7 : r“te- Vessel. Destination. Tons. , inability to pay.

Dr. R. L. Fraser, who made the Burney, George Winters, John Winters, , J lost. j 6-S8. TJtannla, Port Los Angeles.. 5,1(M “When the school! opens a certificate
autopsy, deposed that the body was that H. Brown. U. Archeman. A. .Caldwell, ---------------- | 7—SS. San Mateo, San Francisco... 4,450 vaccination from any physician will
of a well nourished girl of about 16 H' Lomas and George Prior. • | j 9—SS. Mlneola, Sen Francisco ......... 3,425 accepted, and all children who cannot
years. The vital organs were all found Before the deputation was admitted the gjx Vessels Chartered to Carry 10~8S’ Robt’ Adamson, San Francis- j show this or a .good vaccination mark
to be normal, except the lungs which subject under consideration was freely * f co ..................................... ..........................  4,557 wl“ be sent home and not allowed to
were filled with fluid. Death was due discussed by the council, and it was umam- tne FlSh to England— : 16—SS. Washtenaw .................................... 4.284 enter school until they have been vaccin-
to drowning. There were some blood mously agreed as a preliminary that the Rates Hiirhor 20—SS. San Mateo, Pt. Los Angeles. 4,435 a _
stains on the underclothing, but no hacks must not be allowed to stand on «.«.tea niguei. 22—SS. Titania, San Francisco.............  5,089 j * °ave heard at different times that
significance could be attached to that, the sides of the street, but in the centre ! 24—SS. Robt Adamson, San Francis- 1 mild cases of smallpox have develop#}
Deceased was undoubtedly chaste, and of the roadway, and the samp distance be- i co ............................................ ...i.........  4.566 ln oity. and have been
had never been assaulted at all. ; The tween each hack, twenty feet, now sup- j The salmon pack for the season now 25—SS. Mlneola, San Francisco .........  3,450 vu red by physicians without any report
clothing was all wet. Death must have posed to be observed, strictly adhered to. | closing will be the largest, with the ex- --------- , made to this office. I don't know
occurred within 24 hours. The body was Also no hack stand shall be permitted ‘ ception of the great pack two yearg Total ............................................................. 39,370 j rf^‘s ** or”?t' \f 1
quite rigid, indicatihg that death had on any street along which the car track 1 jn th higtory . British Columbia’s Wellington Shipping n n ■ .being dnne 1 -
taken place some hours previously to its runs, but this was subsequently modi- I ’ . * * j pr secute such physicians to the utmost
being found. The impression of the face Bed. inasmuch as no prohibitiqn was j fisheries. The exact figures are as yet Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons, extent of the law. Such action will
was peaceful. placed upon hacks standing for hire on | unattainable, as a couple of the northern 1—Sea Lion, Port Townsend ............... 60 he tolerated by the board of health for

Mrs. Rosie Heller, mother of the de- Fort street, east of Douglas, it being be- j canneries are still taking fish, but the re- 1-Colorado, San Francisco .................. 1,580 an instant.”
erased, identified the body as that of 1 loved, however, that none of the driv-; suits can ibe told approximately. Mr. R. 2—Wellington, San Francisco .............. 1,100 |
her daughter, Katie Bruno, and detail- ers will choose that as a location. j J. Ker, of R. P. Rithet & Co., has pro- 9—Charmer, Honolulu .......
ed the actions of the deceased on Thurs- When the deputation entered the room ; pared a statement showing the total 12—Wellington, San Francisco
day, the day she disappeared. Katie had his worship briefly explained the decisions pack to amount to 679,000 cases, 182,471 17—Tees, Mary Island 
apparently been in her usual health, but arrived at. which drew from Mr. Win-j more than that of last year, but over 22—Wellington, Sen Francisco
for three or four days had seemed some- ters, sr., a strong protest against the ’ 400,000 less than that of 1897, when the 23—Colorado, San Francisco ..
what quieter than usual. injustice inflicted upon tjtose, who. like j' great run occurred on the Fraser, and 29—Wanderer, Port Angeles

In answer to the coronlr, the witness himself, have invested «heir all in. the j the «timers on that river put up 860,- 29—AÏ-K1, Port Townsend ....
said she did not known that Katie had hack driving industry, and followed, it ; 549 oases. All the rivers and inlets 30—Tees, Mary Island .................
any trouble at all; she was not in debt, for years. Mr. Winters explained that he gave better results this year than last,
to witness’s knowledge. had been in the business since 1863. and it ■ with the exception of Rivers Inlet, and

Superintendent Hussey produced the certainly seemed hard that he and others i the Naas, where this year’s packs were
little brown stuff work bag found on the in. the same position should be pushed j lower than those of last year. The
hill where deceased was last seen, con- aside in favor of the street car railway, ' catch of last year on River’s Inlet, which at^
taining a pair of scissors, some sewing which has come in and practically ruin- j was 30,000 eases higher than that of , „ A bert' Seattle ..........
cotton and some calico. Witness was ' ed their trade. last year’s, was, however, an exceptional Wellington, «an Francisco ............. 1,474
not quite sure that the tag produced The mayor and aldermen were very ' one. It was 60,000 more than that -if "-Bristol, Dutch Harbor ..................... 2 550 Railway Go. vs. the New Vancouver
was the one Katie carried, but some of i insistent,- however, upon the point that i the season which preceded it. On the £e®s' Alaska ............................................... 338 Coal Mining & Land Co.. Ltd., occupied
the work she recognined. in the public safety no hacks should be I Naas the pack is 5.000 cases short of rf-®,1 *y' ^kagwny ................................. 1,500 the whole of the time in chambers this

Miss Kelly, of No. 4 Bridge street, allowed to stand, where the street car ! that of last year and that of 1897. The i!l>neeri Ma^y l8land ........................... 00 morning, the matter not beimr disnnswi
had known the deceased about three track reduces the space to so small a pack of the Alaska canneries is estimât- Tvcc, New Chwang, China ................... 306 until after 1 nVl -L-
years, and had worked in the same place limit. i ed at one million cases, that of Pnget --------v . o ciock.
for three months. Witness identified Then followed a long discussion as to ; Sound at half a million, and that of the Total ...................../..................................... 6,857 “™ln Presided.
the remains as thqsip of Katie Bruno, where the hacks may take up their posi- j Columbia river at 30,000. The product Chcmainns Lumber Co.’s Shipping. I Attorney-General seeks to
whom she last saw alive between 2 and tion. Aid. Humphrey anti1* Haytvard ■ of the Sound and Columbia rivet can- Tl , v M -, vefle for the purpose of upholding tie
2.30 on Thursday afternoon. Since Mon- suggesting several times that the better j neries is being sold for the most part -_ JS x-nn.llmn on’ °°a" title and rights of the Dominion Crown,
day last deceased had been much quieter wav would be to speiifv those places 1 ™ the United States, a market for it -k> ci.i' V tr -r,v ' „V.'......... an * . ground that the locus in rhe ac-
than usual, not joining in any fun or where none should be allowed. This j having lately been opened up. As is ™ v '! -.' ' 1*^? t!oa> including the coal and all mining
jokes, as had been her custom. Last view did not at first meet with the ap- j known, the British CoOnmbia pack goes k ’ ..... lights, is vested in the Dominion
week she was away from work for two j proval of his worship’, bnt when Aid. j f,,r the most part to the United King- ; ~~ eminent, subject to the letters patent
days, saying she did not feel well. On 1 Williams expressed himself strongly in ] dom, and six big sailing vessels have ai- ! ............................................................. " , t0„. e railway company.
Thursday afternoon, when deceased left : favor of it. the sngestion was taken into ready been chartered to carry the fish ...... -. j The application was granted, leave be-
the workshop, she carried her work bag, consideration and ultimately prevailed. around the Horn. Last year the fleet ! SMuilDlIl Ini Xrll I | | f in® Siven to add the Attorney-General
now produced. A* a consequence it was decided that numbered but five. Canners have been UHlHLLr VA 111 JLH ILL* j as a plaintiff on his written consent be-

Agnes Elizabeth Wilson last saw the in future the hacks shall not be allow- obliged to pay higher rates for the ton- ________ — I ing obtained in compliance with the rule
deceased alive about a quarter to two on ed to occuny positions while waiting for | nage secured by them this season, ow- Th„, ».......... ■ ■ ! of the oollrt to that effect. H. Langley
Thursday afternoon. She had been hire on Government street, south of ifig to the scarcity of ships, which has oree raneBt8 “iscovered With the Disease appeared for the Attorney-General of
sewing on the machine in the dressmak- Johnson: Fort street between Govern- j advanced freights considerably. Last i Well Developed and Removed to ! Canada, E. V. Bodwell, Q. C„ L. P.
ing parlors since one o’clock. For a ment and Douglas or west of Langley; | ?f'!lT the rates ran from 32s to 34s j Owariotlne and A. P. Luxton for the plan-
week deceased had been much quieter ; Yates street between Government and j 3d, while this year the price paid runs " ^ffs, and H. D. Helmcken, Q. C.. and
than usual. She had not complained, ! Douglas or west of Langley: Bastion | from 36s 3d to 40s. Two of the first Gordon Hunter for the defendants,
and when deceased asked her why she St., betwen Government and the Souare: ! vessels chartered for the salmon fleet for The Post-Intelligencer of Wednesday ’ . Yesterday the petition against the elec-
was not so jolly as usual, had replied View street, between Broad and Doug- ! tbis season failed to make port, the Cel- gays- C W Wrieht seed 50 vears a *lon of Hon- the Minister Of Mines,
she didn’t fedl well. During the last las; Johnson street, between Govern- tlc Bard and Carradoc. They left the hoarder „nd ' dropped .the plaintiff having no evidence
few dayr she had sat somewhat apart ment and Store, or Broughton- street, °nent about a year ago, and were never . ’ Am» Crug, aged 13 years, to offer.
from the other girls in the same room. west of Douglas. seen again. daughter of Mrs. Bkatt, the landlady at Leave was granted for stay of eie-

Deceased stayed away from home on • This. It will he seen, makes it possible statement prepared by Mr. Ker is 142°i Third avenue, were yesterday af- cution in the case of Hobbs vs. E. & N.
Friday and Saturday last week, and for the hacks to stand on Broad street, as follows: , ternoon taken to the pest house with ful- railway, pending an appeal to the Privy
witness called at the house on Pandora between Yate« and Port, and this led to / J897. 1898. 1899 | ly developed cases of confluent smallpox. Council, stay being granted until Wed-
street, to ask her what was the matter, considerable discussion some of the al-| Cases. Cases. Cases, j Claud Craig, the fifteen-year-old bro- nesdfly next, the defendants not to inter-
Deceased said she was not feeling well, derrnen thinking Broad street too nnr- ! Frnser Rtver •••• «60.W9 268,2a*î 46.1,600 ! tirer of the sfiricken girl, has just recov- fere with th« Property in the meantime, 
but did not make any. statement as to row. but others maintaining that the j s^°°Pa River .. 65,906 80,000 106,0001 ered from a light case of the disease list of cases to come before
what was her ailment. j amount of traffic on that thoroughfare is ! Ri'ers inl^t .... 40,207 105,484 70.000 which, howewer, was not diagnosed as September session of the Full Court

In answer to a juryman, witness said ( limited, and not likely to be interfered Nnas Kiver ......... 20.847 20,000 15,000, smallpox. commencing on Monday follows.
that she had worked with deceased for with. Xam" & Alert R. 12.959 8.189 11.000 ■ Late Monday afternoon the health of- Ontre Star, respondent, vs. Wnr
three or four years, and had always It will also he noticed that a hack Ix>we InJet ......... 16666 10,323 lo.ooo ; fleer was advised that two suspicious *Tsle’ aPPellant, from the judgment of
found her a very nice giifl. They had stand will be permitted on Government West Coest, V. I. 4,484 4,880 4.060 ! cases had appeared in the Blatt home. Justice Walkean.
:-ot gone out together, and witness only street, north of Johnson, in front of the ------------------------------------------Dr. McKeehnie at once visited the place Beaven, respondent, vs. Richards, ap-
saw deceased with one other girl. Victoria hotel, and on Fort street below Total .................. 1.305,477 496.529 679,600 ! and found the Craig girl fully,.developed . a!î/’ ^roTn judgment of Mr. Jus-

hrank Chapman testified that on Government, the onlv relief afforded the AMERICAN RTVERS—1899 I in confluent, one of the three most con- tlc^ Walke-m.
Ihursday afternoon \he and his family Bank of British Columbia and Messrs. Oolumhin t.agious forms of smallpox. She had E- & N. Railway Company, respond-
were down at the little bay off the Dal- Robert Ward & Co., being that the hacks t, .............................................. ... reached the sick stage and was pronoune- entSi TSi tbe New Vancouver Coal Com-
las road. He saw a young woman sit- will he obliged to content themselves ,. , ' ....................................... 500.000 (Hi a severe case, the disease having been PanF> appellants, from the judgment of
ting on the grass_ some 30 or 40 with standing in the centre of the road- .......................................... 1.000,000, at W0T.jj on sev<eMi days. Wright Mr Justice Walkem.
yards from the water, apparently -est- wav instead of at the curb. PHASER RIVER BY CANNERIES—1899. j had only recently been taken down, bnt Milne, appellant, vs. Begg, respondent.
ing, about 4 o clock. About an hour af- There was another consideration which British Col. C. Co....................   9,300 his symptoms had developed sufficiently fl"oin the judgment of Mr. Justice Drake.
terwards, just before witness came had to be dealt with, and that was the vic- Conning Co...........................................  33,000 : to show that he was suffering from the “lrd, respondent, vs. Veith, apiiellant.
b0™a’ “e with his little boy down express wagon stands. These will now ! A’ B’ C’ Co....................................................  49,900 same form as the girt. Mrs. Blatt, the the judgment of Mr Justice Drake.
to the beach for a final play, and while he driven on Fort and Yates below j Fishermens’ ....................................................  7,100 mother of the girl, reported that her son y . ’ respondent, vs. Corporation of
there the youngster foun4 the work bag, Langley, and on Yates above Broad, it j Imperial ............................................................. 8JXX) iOland had just recovedeii from a- rash Pretoria, appellant, from the decision of
now produced, and held it up, crying: being agreed that the hacks may occupy | Anglo-Am. C. Co............................................. 7,500 sickness and bad that day returned to Justice Drake.

d waat 1 fiave found. the stands allotted to the express McDonald Bros................................................ 7.R00 work in a down-town store. She gave 1 lercy, appellant, vs. Pemberton, re-
Bernard Johnson was on a raft in the wagons when the latter do not require Brunswick C. Co. ................................... 17,000 the name of the physician attending him, spondÿnt from the decision of Mr. .ins-

bay off the Dallas road, Thursday after- them. as. for instance, at night, when Currie & McWilliams ............................... 14,000 who, however, had pronounced the dis- tlc!r Brake.
r°tin' u” ♦ 1 a young woman, appar- the express wagons are not out. Can. Pac. C. Co.....................................   11,500 ease not smallpox. The boy was sent Other eases may be added by special
f”:? about 17 to 20 years of age, sitting The mayor exnlained to the hnckmen Beaver ...............................................................  11,000 for and Dr. McKeehnie on seeing him leave before the close of the session.
nnrtienlnrH*18» grass. He did not notice that he believed a great many of the Hlfhmond ........................................................ 10,300 pronounced his case a light one of small- ■■ ■ " ——-----

^1!»w she was dressed, except complaints that had been made against Colonial ............................................................ 12,000 Ppx, commonly called varioloid. The
cane Five min,ites ^ft  ̂ “ S«0r! !hp hnpk «tands had been precipitated Pac. Coast Pkg. Co. ...................... ........... 10,000 P'aee down town where the boy had been
saw her She an e bv thp actionR of men themselves, in Hume & Co. ............................................... 7.000 working was promptly notified, and al-
o’clock he found th^work hag nrndneèd th(ly sfn°d and sat around the side- London ................................................................ 8,000 though there was little danger, measures
on the ^ach di tant ahm,, /ve fe!l ™'HS’ exneetorathd immoderately and Federation ....................................................... 8.0.K) to prevent any spread were promptly
?ram the water’s edge Th! hJL^h todn  ̂lond tH,k wneeraFarily. n Star   10,000 taken. It is not believed by Dr. Me
sh elves down there & . Deac.Q would have to be understood that under Malcolm & Windsor ....................................  22,000..i Kechnie that the place has become in- cure h,m- Instant relief from the teirlEe
sha low for some distale At The Lièt "<'W arrangements the men would Scottish Canadian .....................................  19,000 f^ted.
of rock, between where the flrl was sit- h”r be -V or in their haoks- E,,gIish Bay .................................................. 17,000 y.morning Dr McKeehnie by
ting and where the bag was found the RuargPRt.'6n was also made by his Albion Island C. Co........................................  20,000 ! v.1RrtPfl thp, honsp and found the Craig
water is about 20 feet deep ’ 70rsh!T d,”m5 evening that the svs- Allas .................................................................. 7,000 1 grrl t0° Slpk to be removed to the pest :

Mrs. Heller was recalled and testified tpm. adopted in the old country and in Clcve C. Co.......................................................  l.-S.ooo , ho,1RP ln thp ambulance. A spring bed
thait last week she was in Vancouver th™?, oft^. Cltlps °.f tbe Pnst compelling Westminster Pkg. Co................................ 9.000 ! wns fixed in the vehicle during the after-
from Wednesday until Snndnv mo.: the hack drivers to keen the stands clean- Walker & Byrne ........................................ a 900 '■ noon and the patient, together with' .. „and did ^ot kiww deceased had^"stayed ^t^mTn'tl be Pnfopppd We. but this was BoutllHer & Co............................................. lLOOO | Wright, the boy Gland, and Mrs. Blatt, 1 B" N'ch<,lsou’ of tbe Manor

away from work * not mentioned to the deputation, so that St. Mungo ......................................... 11000 tnkpn onit t0 the smallpox hospital Mrs Winnipeg, Man., relates the following i“-
James Bland, ‘ janitor of the court nothing wil1 he done in that Bwen & Co.........................................................1^400 ®!a« has m>t yet taken the disease, but tere8t,n* facts:

house, saw a young woman answering Tho’0,!... , Welsh Bros. ................................................ 6.nun : Wbeen in constant attendance upon “For a long time I
to the description of the deceased going -hemselvTs weB p^rpRRms Alliance C. Co. ................................................ 6.000 I tbp th"p’ “ ,was necessary that she go Eczema on my ears, and for several w.vks
across James Bay bridge on Thursday arr^ncement which ^11 v'® x N°Va C" Co....................................... 16-000 j to^hJ”A.B. sbp wiBingfy did. 1 doctored with a prominent Winnipeg
afternoon, walking hurriedly in the di- -intaTm i 7 o 1 RJ,vpr C- c»’ .................................. ,, 00° tin^ wiTh ° OT'g,"atpd iR a qnes- doctor to no avail. 1 was induced by a
rection of Beacon Hill. She was alone. mwtlng of the council th<? DeXt Hlokey Canncry ......................................... 13,000 , f‘°" T h T^Ph tbe.hpalth department friend who had been cured bv Dr. Chase's

The jury did not occupy much time in mpptin* «* the cooncil. Acme C. Co. ............................................... 7,500 Is "«w worklng. It believed that the Ointment to give it a trial. The first »p-
arriving at a conclusion, returning an |> . H a m IIBIMia aa mm Dinsmore Is. C. Co.................................... 8,000 | W' ' land ^contracted the mild case plication gave Instant relief, and b "ltf
open verdict of “Found drowned.” B*. *« W. CHASc S If fa Churchill & McKay .................................. 4.000 ;°mewhere down town and carried it and using all of one box I was c„m( .< h

The funeral arrangements have not CATAMHI lîWt ZÜC* Provincial ....................................................... 4,i*)0 , r"” home. The premises aibout enred, and have had no return of this : >■"
yet been made, bnt it will probably take a / -----------the Infected house do not indicate that title disease."
place on Monday. 1 ^ pen» by the Improved Blower T°tal ................................................. ....468,OCX) R^nrl^nL ^ 1 For Itching, skin diseases, such as Bczc-

HSi ffi. .Ku ,t .T; * mln,. T—’saffiTcstirl aC^8,t,0n" Dr' Melvechnie mn. Salt Rheum, and the itching which
espeeiaDy to her hl,.toM ,bute Il'.TIi ohlljln» TL Some,Wn'p have been women experience during tbe expectant
weak and nervous, and uaea Carter’s Iron oontlv ni TR<!c$naîîon order re- period, there le no remedy in the whde
Pilla, she cannot be, for they make her issued Claiming it but n world to equal Dr. Chase’s Ointmeut. M)
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Carlings Amber Ale, 2 Quarts 2ic 
Finest Scotch Pickles, 20c. Bottle

Imperial Milk, 10c. Tin.

Morgan’s Eastern Oysters always

i
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DIX I H. ROS S & Co“Found Drowned.” 1;
;

J. Pierey & Co.tion While Suffering Ment
al Trouble.

city, held last
at the city hall, a radical changeroom

(From Friday's Dally.)
One of the most mysterious cases 

which has occupied the attention of the 
’ police force here U now being investi
gated by Constable Murray of the pro
vincial force.

This morning, tvhile walking home 
from bis work, Mr. McMunn, the night 
operator of the telephone company, went 
down to the beach, as his habit is, to look 
about. At a point about one hundred 
yards west of Oswego street and almost 
opposite Senator Macdonald’s residence, 
hfc'Cftme upon the body of a young girl, 
evidently washed up by the sea. It was 
dressed in ordinary street habit, and from 
its appearance had not been in the wa-

After viewing the remains in the 
morgue the jury assembled in the city 
hall, and Coroner Hart briefly explained 
the nature of. thé enquiry and the duty 
of the jurymen. Wholesale Dry Goods!

Manufachveis of 
Every Description of Clothing 

by WHITE LA

25, 27, 28, 29 Yates Street.

BOR.I

VICTORIA, B.C.

1er many hours.
Robert Marwick, foreman miller for 

Brackman .& Ker, came along about the 
time and telephoned to the police

.

same
station. Constable Redgrave and Mr.1 W:

treated an}J. Hanna went out and conveyed the'
btidy to the morgue.

Here the remains were identified as 
those of Katherine or “Katie” Bruno, 
as her girl friends called her. She lived 
with her mother at 52 Pandora street 
and was also working as an apprentice 
in- her mother’s dress making establish
ment over Spencer's Arcade. Her step
father, George Heller, is in the Klon
dike. She would have been seventeen 
years old in October.

Yesterday afternoon the girl went to 
her lunch at noon, evidently in her ordi
nary spirits. About 12:45 she return
ed to work where, after following her 
ordinary occupation for about an hour, 
she suggested to her mother that she 
practice on the sewing machine before 
going to take her regular lesson at the 
Singer sewing machine shop on Broad 
street. About 2:30 she left her mother’s 
place to go to the Broad street office of 
the Singer Company, and this was the 
last seen of her by her friends until the 
recovery of her body' this morning.

Although she did not return last night 
her mother was not greatly alarmed, 
thinking she had met some friends and 
had gone with them to the band concert, 
afterwards going home with’ them to 
sleep. This was something she had nev
er 8one, but it suggested itself as the 
only explanation of her absence.

The deceased girl had no male friends 
or associates so far as known, and how 
she came to go to Beacon Hill, or in 
what manner she came to her 
death, is inexplicable. The rocks at the 
foot of which she was found are about 
ten feet above high water mark, and had 
she fallen off the edge she would not 
have fallen into the water.

The theory of suicide is scouted by 
friends id acquaintances of the de
ceased, as up to the very moment she left 

• the shop she was as bright and cheerful 
as usual. Mis Kelly, who worked with 
her, and who entertained a strong af
fection for her, thinks she was a little 
quieter than usual, but not sufficiently so 
to cause remark. ,

She was most exemplary in her char
acter, modest and respectful in her con
duct, and all attempts to explain the 
circumstances attending her death are 
based on conjecture.

Until an autopsy is held the police will 
be unable to formulate a theory of 
death, as the result of it will establish 
vet$„Largc{y. whether the matter is to be 
treated from the standpoint of murder or 
suicide.

There was some blood on the clqthing 
and some on -the face, but whether or 
not this was caused by the body coming 
in contact with sharp rocks cannot be 
determined.

A.3McCormaek, Of the Queen’s Hotel, 
was in Beacon Hill Park last night 
about 9:30 and saw a young man and 
woman walking in the direction of thè 
Cliff House. The girl was of about the 
size of the deceased, but she was at too 
great a .distance for him to identify her.

A post mortem will be held this after
noon and a coroner’s inquest to-morrow 
at eleven o’clock.

Qne of the sisters of deceased girl was 
mentally deranged for several months, 
bnt recovered under the treatment of L)r. 
Ernest Hall. Her derangement, being 
purely from physical causes, is not taken 
as indicating family weakness in that 
respect, or of strengthening the theory of 
suicide.

It is said that Katie Bruno was seen 
yesterday afternoon riding a bicycle in 
company with a man and woman, but in
quiry at the bicycle shops failed to throw 
any light on the matter.
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Wild with Eczema
A prominent Winnipeg doctor failed t'1

Itching, and Permanent Cure lïectei

Dr. Chase’s Ointmeat
:

I

troubled "J-*11 ■ -

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Althongh the mystery surrounding the 

death of Katie Bruno may not be said 
to have been cotoplétely dispelled, the 
evidence given tM* morning' aVthe 
oner’s inquest went very •Tar to prove it 
a case of suicide. The medical testimony 
dispelled the idea which has been en-
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extravagances of the Liberal party, and In proportion for ordinary repairs than 
, lie inooftslsteneSes of the-Liberals, myself would have been the ease had they been

properly looked after at the right time. 
I will recite brief- Well, the expenditure for this branch 

of the work was cut down, leaving great
er charges for their successors, and this 
was the other expedient to which Mr. 
Foster had recourse for the purpose of 
producing a balance on the right side. I 
refuse therefore to accept as correct the 
comparison of the expenditure with 1896, 
but will take the cash expenditure for 
the year 1895, a whole year of Conserva
tive rule, and compare with it our cash 
expenditure for 1898. That will be the 
first test by which I shall ask you to 
judge of the comparative prudence and 
economy by which the affairs of Canada 
have beer, administered.

Estimates Compared.

, . - -r•*1 Vb t*7 -CV-' - T^-.X
in hygteri 
Which We make.

the proposition what is known 
tures.

— — * ' -----i.
•ntrollable expend!- considerable extent, or yon may—which is 

tliè Viser an’d more patriotic, the more 
A Surplus of $5,000,000. A voIce—What about prohibition? mûnly and the better course—you may

Sir Richard Cartwright That came in succeed in so increasing the number of 
And under what circumstances are we ; this year. (Cheers.) N>v/, gentlemen, I contributors to the revenue that the bur- 

making it. Why, s.r, to-day, as against j want to point out to you what all this dèn lu that way will be far less than it 
a deficit of four millions in 1895, we will i amounts to. Remember we are charged would be even if you succeeded In reduc- 
have a surplus of at least $5,000,!»). ; with being a most extravagant govern- ing the expenditure by a million or two. 
(Cheers.) Our gross income for 1899 will j meat. We are changed with frittering r> . . '
be forty-six millions at least, as against I away your money and getting no return Population Be“<* ahan Parsimony, 
thirty-four millions in 1895. Our popula- j for It. Purely it must be evident to
tion, according to the best estimate that Expenditure Contrasted. wbo wil1 Five the subject a second thought
h is oossible to make, is at least half , ___ . t *•. that It would be far better for Canada to
a million more than it was in 1895. 1 t0 «>“trast ‘he actual expend!- have an expenditure of 40 or 42 millions
(Cheers.) The volume of trade of our “ ™ toleraby a ^ to a population of six or seven
people, all told, had risen well night one t ° p 1 f Z^'V ' , our expend!- millions than to reduce the expenditure
hundred millions since 1895. (Renewed nieifibered with years later* be lt re" to 35 millions, let us say, and retain our
cheers.) The total income Of our people, J much largerpopulahou ; population of barely five millions here.
as far as it is possible to estimate5 It. is ^) We expeLtdln be" BUt’ S‘r' "8 ™ are ‘hi. ««-

held by those who are best entitled to , |,lg an excess of *7001)00 sw i.m ' H ÜT’ °r Population, let me here say one 
form a judgment upon the point to be! m ntiemen how th ", *• ’ ... 8 and tblng- 1 have pointed out to you the ex-

Then, sir, for a second test I will take fully fifty millions a year more than it | 0r ai, .J, „lllbln„ - . ,!'™.rr<’ " rst treme slowness of the growth of Canada
Mr. Foster’s estimates for the year 1897, was in 1895. Yet, gentlemen, the men who j one 0f vc,u kuows J.™ .C ’ as e'ery' j according to population from 1881 to 1891.
and X will compare those estimates with in 1896 could see nothing to condemn on [ pocket into the o-’her w„ Pv J ,<>e.,L>'le i Aa Pr°bably most of you know, over whole
the estimates which we have lately the part of the Conservative government <jop mol:e than tb „ P| "l e i Provinces of this Dominion there was no

When I look brought down for the year 1900, and I in bringing down the enormous estimates por agricultural nid subsidies fYr th "> j lncrease at a11- In the province of Ontario 
hack to the year 1896, and consider the will invite your serious attention to the which they brought down, or were pre- p<)Se of promotin'- our trade we evnomhvi ‘ 1lncrcase 'v'aa scarcely half of that 
conditions under which Canada was then results which will become apparent to pared to bring down, now, under the cir- $103,000 more than they did. For immlera- i 7™°** <Kf“”'ed between the years 1871 and
plac’d, I find it difficult to realize that you; and for a third test I will apply cumstances that I have detailed, can see i tiou we expended $60,000 more with very ! rn 1 th8 8am8 ls trl‘e of tbe province
< nly six and thirty months have passed whit is known as the per capita test— nothing to excuse the Reform govern- j excellent results. For the Yukon territory • t C' V*,’ k a ** * ® eVery reason
sine; that time. There are occasions, that is to say, I will show how’, measured ment for asking for an expenditure, every 1 wv expended $800,000, in round numbers ' ,° eTe 88 the record of tbe
end this is one of them, in which the by the present population of Canada, our penny of which, I believe, will prove to! and for railways and canals we expended ' th.ww"3’ tUat ceasus was cooked- 
progress of a country in three years is as expenditure compares with that incurred be thoroughly fruitful and beneficial to $345,000 more than our predecessors had 1 r 1 ce°3us ""as a fraudulent census,
great as for the preceding thirty years, by our opponents. Now, sir, I think that the people of Canada. (Cheers.) Now, done, having on our hands, as pointed out ! r hn*e “yselt pre8ent ln Parliament, and 
Such a case occurs perhaps once in a gen- with these three tests there will be very gentlemen, I will give you the details of to you. the extension of the Intercolonial I Dr Rnr length 6 reCOrd de me' ^hen
eration or a century, but has literally little difficulty indeed for anybody who the statement which I have just made. Railway and other charges of the kind. ' ro— |n h, ' , pre^nt mln ®ter of ml!tt,a»
been carried out in Canada within the so desires to form an accurate opinion X have here beside me a very interest- ; Those were our extra expenditures! the names PofC flftv 1 gOTern™e°c
last three years. (Applause.) I do not of the truth or the untruth of the charges ing little document. As perhaps some of ; amounting to $1,672,000, as you will oh- sub-division of Nov So R h ^
pretend to say that such a state of af- which have been preferred against us. you are aware it is customary always for , serve scarcely more than’ $700,000 excess, absent from that eountr ° H ° IH
fairs was wholly and entirely because of And here I would like to ask my friends a government to bring down supplemen- j Rut for Hurt we obtained extra receipts the United States for nerlwi a "f ” 
the advent to power of the Liberal party, who are here present, or ask some of our tary estimates, and these supplementary j to the following amounts: From- the Yukon. I five to tn pntv one rears 8 ranglng fr*”“
But I do say that we would be worse opponents who may be present, one or estimates for many years back have ‘ $1,100,000: for interest on investments ^ay glr ln ^ht<-h those rec ds W”S t6e
than fools if we did not see it, and worse two of whom I have heard inquiring a usually been of very considerable mag- j caused by the investment of the sinking | pared, and if in the census^of Tsst
than cowards if we did not recognize little while ago as to what we were go- nltude. Now, sir, in 1896, I appealed very | fund, $177,000; for railway receipts credit- i -]SPj ’.ou fln<j 1 jl;Jt growth 1 less thD
and act upon it. (Applause.) And I think ing to do with the fifty-eight or fifty- frequently to Mr. Foster to lay his sup-1 ed to the extension to Montreal, $282,000. ! you ml„ht reas(>nablv expect- If to 1 find

again. I shall be able to point out to you be- nine millions that we are asking for the plementary estimates on the table, but I ; Sc- that, of the $1,672,000 that we expend- | that the rpa, nimlhpr nf thP ■
8:; Richard then proceeded : Mr. Pres- jore j s|t ,jown that all these accusations expenditure of 1900. Sir, I would like to appealed in vain. It is quite true that ed we returned to the public treasury di- not what we have a right to exneet it t*

Went, ladies and gentlemen, I would be , made against us of wasteful, wilful and ask these gentlemen, I would like to ask Mr. Foster could not get his main esti- , rectly the sum of $1,369,000, and if you bp not commensurate with the Increase
insensible indeed if I were not deep- 1 reckless extravagance are not only utter- any man here, what they suppose is the mates through, and therefore,he had good i lmosé to deduct these various items on know now is -L-in,

ly moved by the reception you have been ,y mlsplaced in the mouths of those who total addition to the fixed charges of te hnlcal pretext for refusing to bring both sides yon will see that in all other „-lu ^ fu„y wifled ln , J pf thp
kind enough to bestow upon me, and by bring the charges but are of themselves Canada which will be made when our ex- his supplementary estimates down, but respects we were performing the same ser- tlon of the government then In view of the
the s‘8bt ot the magnificent audience absoluteiy devoid of evidence. pendltures for 1900 are completed. Now, we were perfectly aware that tjiese sup- j vices that these gentlemen had performed i thaf thp_ pn.,TP,„ P _______
whom I see assembled here to-night. I you are aware, you have all heard, that plementary .estimates were under consld- ! in lf-95, and that we were doing it eollec- I 1n ,..Vp t " I— ln ,, ,

here to-night partly for the purpose A Retrospect. We have run riot; that our expenditure eration. Those things were well known ! lively, for about a million less than they i thnep ^, ,1,!
of discharging an old obligation to the Let me pause for a momebt to recall to *s the most monstrous ever known or and well talked of in the corridors of par-j w< re doing in 1895. (Loud cheers.) j , .. member Mriilmli
club of which you are the president, and mind hat t f position Can ever heard of. You have all heard that liament. They leaked out in a thousand ; A voice—What are you going to do about Jh Ho— of mrlinment von will knowalso because it has appeared to me that ^"wTs ln three years ago In 18% when ™ such outlay was ever contemplated, wavs. More ther that, during the elec- | ü.e prohibition vote? tt to what T att2j! it But i
now that the heat and smoke of the ses- ^he Liberal party objected and with cver thought of, ever dreamt of by a lions of 1896 we found ourselves con- Sir Richard Cartwright—I wonder if ntvseif have no doubt whatever th»t ttu»
sion have partly vanished away it might cause to the great expenditure I Conservative administration, as that to fronted on many hustings by statements , tliat ls a matter of deep personal interest - ( d (h t DrPvauPd ln N „ .- 'be a, well to take advantage of the «P- , ^ “nee Cana£ becam^ a nation which we have committed ourselves. Sir, that the Conservative government were j ‘o my friend who Interrupted me? (Great “the7 notoTus
portunity to place before the citizens ot ^2Ccthe periodofConfeTrLionthere how much, again I ask, do this audience prepared to do this, and that and t’other, ’aughter.) Now, I have shown you as! pfthlsDomffiÏon P
Toronto, and also before the people of ttoe inwhichtherewL such suppose has been added to the fixed and when the speakers were asked for - succinctly as I could-and I must apologize °f th‘8 T
Canada, some few simple facts which I negd Qf economy as tbere was ln that charges of Canada between 1897 and 1900. their authority they quoted the supple-j u> -vou f°r Inflicting this rather lengthy * f'
think will tend to dissipate certain need- r Wp were" threatened with a tre Do you suppose that a million has been mentary estimates which Mr. Foster had ■ array of figures—I have shown to you. I ^f,8-ab(rat tbe threshing
less alarms that our friends the enemy d dflu f 1895 tota, volume added? Do you suppose that three-quar- been prepared to bring down. Now, sir, 'hlnkc reasonably, clearly and distinctly. bhlne- ^bat s ^ matter with the Na- 
appear to entertain as to the policy and , and commet; had falîen to a ^rs of a million has been added? Do yofi although Mr. .Foster would not lay his ; two things: first of ail, that in 1897 Mr. tl°“ra,^°hHcyr w“^‘",thaboat free trade?"
proceedings of the present government, j ]ow ebb and thfi populatlob was scarcelv suppose that half a million has been ad- estimates on the table, these estimates j ^08ter a™“ wilh propositions lu-j R1‘Ülard wlth the
Mr. President, there is an old -yin» ^ ,ncreael^ at y* „te of one ot the ori. ded? Is there no gentleman here who had been prepared. Still more un*>» ! P ' ad^ ty us^MW d6' i z^ns Tomm^fromlhe year lU to

est European kingdoms Further as vou would like to venture a guess as to what tlnately, a few copies remained extant, j 'a <ted by for 1800' although the eon- t0 ™ tb year t0 1898
know aT of you and particularw it you the total addition In those three years Still more unfortunately, one of these ^lons of the country at that time were | tell prett, well what was the matte,
hav^'had anythirfg to éo^ with ^^he bust- bas been, basing the computation on the copies has fallen into my hands. (Laugh- such as should have called for j « (Laughter and
ness affairs of the proving there was sum demanded by Mr. Foster in his esti- ter.) I have also Mr. Foster's main esti- > faat cafe and great p™denee on his part, ^eers.) I don't think that during those 

scarcely "a" Strict fn which "land arid mates of 1897, and on the same demanded mates, wh.ch amounted for the year 1897 Z ZT Î ’£ g-Tonffirtt'ustXwS"/^
farm propérty was not unsalable. I Mr- ng for the estimates of t<?,.the sum of $38,358,548. I have here Mr. , demanded $3813° 000 in ronto (Hear hear and great cheerinz >
would have you to consider for one mo ip00? No min is wiUng to offer a guess. Foster’s supplementary estimates, which ! y d ded $38,13-,0<)(> in 1S9.. was per ! . • ' ’ ■ aPd great cheering.)
ment the aiteration'that Ms tak^n p^ce Well s.r, perhaps our friends are pru- amounted to the sum of $4,660,000. I have "" J0Tnd? ne^Trv " ,Ch^/"ï 1 NationaT l'o, ^"^TheTon"
in this three years, because, as I said, I d®nt. Sir, I will tell you what the total here Mr. Fosters' statement that he ; ^ now ro anp.y The^t. er nndTe las’ ' genHeman want to know» Ze Natiotti
will give you proof in detail that when I addition made by this most extravagant would require for capital expenditure the, , "b PPy the other and the las. . , e National
Win give you prooi m aetaii tnat wnen i ' S__ ____ Mll,m T ___test, and that ls the test of how this bears ! Policy was an admirable device to enable
said that the past three years had done government to. the fixed chaiges of Can- -uro of $2,819,000. I have here, too, the (|[[ the —>pJ]at]on ot tbe i peter to rob Paul—(great laughter and
as much for the prosperity of Canada as ada bas been between the year 1897 and list of the railway subsidies which were , " i cheering)—but it made no difference to the
the preceding thirty years, I was not In- the year 1900, taking as the standard Mr. brought down to the tune of $2,772,000. I j Taxation in Relation to Population. | generaf nations wealth Some To^litict
dulging in any exaggerated simile but Foster's calculations in the first year and have here a list of the Prince Edward ; j think I am correct in saying that no ! and some individuals may have benefited
giving you the actual facts as recorded ^r- Fielding’s calculations in the last. Island railway, seven branches, aggre- , man who has watched the movement of by it, but the nation as a whole did not_

j in our authentic and published records. I-Adies and gentlemen, it amounts to just gating 127 miles, which from past ex- population will deny for one moment that (hear hear)—and the best proof of that is
Our present Opposition have no policy, Before I proceed to that, however, I will S(5,0 >•>—(loud cheers)—or, I believe, a lit- perience I am very sure under the man- , up to 1896 ovr population had increased this- that from 1881 to 1891 when it was

Mr. President. (Laughter.) Our present just say one word on another point as to lle over ’n® cent a head of our POPhla-, agement of Sir Charles Tupper would in a very email degree, certainly not more in full swing Canada never grew so slowly
Opposition have practically no leader, Mr. which my words have been frequently tioA- («Gnawed cheers.) I will add this neper have been constructed for.less than than it had done in the last years of the 1 from the days that Canada was first set-
President. (Laughter and, cheers* It is quoted, riameiy, the-corruption WlUcfrJff rfor-your further" information: thht til 4W» and a half millions. I have here ' dèOftdcnWÊ lS8l to 189i. If that be so, ' tied till "to-day. (Hear, hear,'and cheers)
not, to do him justice, that my old ac- former times I alleged was likely to take those three years, if the information also the statement that they were will- our total population in 1897 could by no
quaintance, Sir Charles Tupper is not vig- place from profuse expenditures of pub- which has been laid before us by our Ing to give to the Crow's Nest railway ; possibility have exceeded 5,100,000.
crous enough. For a man of his years Re moneys. I have to say to you that I statisticians is to be relied upon in the $1,659,0») and lend it a large sum besides
I am bound to say that he displays won- think the statements I made have been lea3t- lf the returns of our immigration
derful vigor—(hear, hear)—but, unhap- justified up to the hilt. (Applause.) I department are to be relied upon ln the
Tily, Sir Charles Tupper appears to have am hot going to dwell to-night on the least- in the fixed charge for interest
very little authority over his followers, policy of our predecessors on the subject would have amounted to $2.11 per head.
Sir Charles is sometimes wiser than his 0f extravagant expenditure, of Curran ln 1900> allowing for $65,000 added, the fix-
followers; but I have observed that when- bridges and canal scandals. I am willing ed. charge will amount to $2 per head,
ever he so far forgets himself as to show enough to leave them alone. I am not (Cheers.) As I say, you have heard from 
that he is more rational than they he is going to refer to the iniquities of which the Toronto Mail, you have heard from 
promptly sat upon and turned down. Mr. McGreevy was made the scapegoat, the Montreal Gazette, you have heard 
(Laughter and cheers.) Now, I have al- for the last twenty years. I am willing fr°m the Montreal Star and all the little 
*° "oticed that Sir Charles Tupper brings to allow the dead past to bury its dead, d°SS of the party—(laughter)—how vast 
forward one very grave and serious ac- and do not desire to revive those matters and monstrous our expenditures have
cusation against the present government, again beyond calling your attention to been- They are horrified, they are ap-
Stripped of his numerous adjectives, boil- the fact that the development which took Palled, they are terror-stricken at the
ed down to the finest point, Sir Chailes' place from 1891 outwards show super- 1<Jea that over and above ail that we
chief charge against the Liberal leaders abundantly to any who choose to examine have demanded for ordinary expenditure

the records for themselves how affairs we demand a matter of six or seven mil- 
had been conducted from 1878 to 1896. lions on capital account for the purpose

of completing our canal and railway ex
penditure, and piat we are actually ask
ing for six or seven millions more for the 
purpose of extending railways in various 
parts of this country, notably, I may be 
allowed to add, ir. those parts of Ontario 
which are known as New Ontario, and 
which are now in process of develop
ment.

Richard 
In Toronto

cs now over as co
«

j i trv. ia'riy; in pardoning and condoling
I i ..Ove v xir a . a. ances.

1> the vaari 3s which they prefer against 
us. They s^y that when the late gov
ernment went out of office their annual 
expenditure in 1896 was $37,000,000, which 
is perfectly true,-while we demand for* 
the services for the year 1900, $43,000,000, 
which again is perfectly true They also 
say that we, in 
before the year
dared that $38,000,000, or even $37,000,000, 
under the then conditions of Canada, was 
more than the people should be called 
upon tô pay, which is also perfectly true. 
Now, I desire to say, once for alt, that 
my position is this. That what the Lib
eral party said in 1896, under the then 
existing conditions, was perfectly right 
and true. What they propose to do in 
1900, under conditions which now exist, 
is likewise prudent and wise. (Applause.) 
That is the point that I propose to dem
onstrate to you to-night.

Minister of Trade and Commerce 
on the Affairs of the 

Dominion.

every mais
the year 1896, and 

1896, frequently de-

Etalement of What the 
Government Has Done 

Since 1896.

Clear

Tac Most Prosperous Era 
the History of the 

4 Country.

An immense audience greeted Sir Rich
ard Cartwright at Massey Hall,. Toronto, j 
ill the evening of August 24th, when he | 

well-known polisheddelivered, in his 
sty.:, one of the masterly addresses for 
wb;..h he is noted on the present condi- 

of the public affairs of Canada.
Sir Richard was received with a wav

ing of handkerchiefs, huzzas and the 
singing of “He's a Jolly Good Fellow.” 
followed by three cheers and a tiger. 
Then an enthusiastic young man on the 
platform shouted, “Everybody stand up,” 
an l the whole audience rose and cheered

lion

very

am

ma

th it onlookers, at any rate If those on
lookers know anything of the game, see 
more than those who play. (Laughter.) 
Now, for a period of some three years 
bark I have myself been rather a badly 
(rippled man, and in consequence have 
been to a certan extent occupying the 
role of onlooker. In that capacity two 
or three things have struck me rather 
forcibly. First of all, the attitude of her 
Majesty's loyal Opposition at the pres
ent moment appears to me, looking back 
(i a period of some thirty years, as a 
rather curious attitude for an' Opposition 
to take. !

No Policy, No Leader.

The National Debt.
From

that time there is every reason to believe 
and I have likewise their own déclara- j that ottr population has been increasing 
tion that if they could they would have at least double or treble as fast as it in- 
added $750,000 a year to our expenditure creased before 1896. No man who has trav- 
for the fast Atlantic service. J eiled much about this country, no man

| who has watched the growth of our towns j. tr'be3 wh'eh have been levelled at us for 
| and cities, no man who has watched the ; lnereasitig the national debt I have failed 

Now, sir, If you will remember that growth of the Northwest In particular, but ! ,0 flnd one single word, ln the Mail, In 
the cross entries to which I alluded, for j must admit that there has been a very j tbe Gazette, or in the Star, alluding to the 
the Yukon, for the Intercolonial railway, ' large influx of population in these last I trifllng fact that the late government went 
for the sinking fund—all of which, mind three years, more than there was at any j 1 ut of office leaving liabilities to the extent 
you, go back into our pockets, which cost j other previous time. Now, sir. if you lip- ; of . sixteen millions undischarged behind 
the people of Canada nothing—when you ; ply that test you will find that in 1898 ! tb®m- (Hear, hear.) Sir, when we took 
iecollect that these would mean three , our population was certainly 300.000 or i ot8ce the first thing we fo.und was that 
millions more for which these gentleriien j 400.000 more than it was in 1895, and that * ,n order to complete the canals which they 
were not called upon to provide, you will in 1900 it will in all probability be at liad ,n progress we would require twelve 
see tha* if you add together the various i least 600,000 more than lt was in 1897. millions of dollars at least, perhaps more, 
sums wnich I have just given you Mr. ! A voice—It ought to be 25,000,000 at t'he next thing we found was that in order 
Foster and his friends were prepared in least. (Applause.) Pay lhe railway subsidies w;Mch they
1896 for the service of 1897, with the ad- _ . , _ b«<l left undischarged four millions further
dttions which I bavé stated to you, to de- 8 at e' would be required, and that, bear ln mind,
mand $53,490,000 for the public service. De- Slr Richard—And in all human probabll- ; takes no account whatever of the railway 
duct from Mr. Fielding's estimates those I ity Jf the Pe°ple of O.anada had not turned j subsidies that' they proposed to add in 
three items which I have deducted and i out hone8t Alexander Mackenzie in 1878 ! 1896, or of the expenditure for Prince Ed- 
there is hardly a million difference be- j U "’ould have been on tbe bigh road t0 j « *rd Island, which they also proposed to 
tween what Mr. Fielding asks for with ! that figure' (Loud cheers.) I add, or, for that matter, of the Crow's
a surplus of five millions and what Mr. { Sir’ tb,‘re Is no more painful chapter of | Nest. Now, here let me say that I never
Foster demanded with a deficit of four! Canadian history than that revealed by heard any Liberal leader, and I certainly
millions staring him in the face. (Loud i thé census returns from 1881 to 1891- j myself
cheers.) j throughout the time, if you like, when the any reason in a country like Canada for

, Conservative party had full opportunity of ! objecting to a reasonable expenditure, a!-
A voice—So much for 30 years of rob- , sbovytng what it could do for Canada. ! ways provided that that expenditure was

bery' j (Hear, hear.) What did they do in that | useful and fruitful. (Hear, hear.) What
Sir Richard Cartwright—I have another ; time? Sir, during that Interval about a j we object to—what we have a right to Ob- 

interesting fact to lay before you, and ; million of people who ought to have set- 1 ject to—was piling tens and tens of mii- 
that added to the other will suffice to j tied In Canada, either natives of Canada lions of debt upon the people and making 
show you what admirable ground these , or Immigrants who had come to Canada, j them no return. (Hear, hear.) What we 
gentlemen have for accusing the present j tied from our shores to take up their rest- objected t$, and what we bad a right to 
government of wilful and wasteful ex- j denee ln the United Stafes, and swell and object to, was that the whole future of the 
travagance. I have here comparative ! strengthen the resources of an alien power. | 
statements of the ordinary expenditure j (CheefS.I 
of Canada for the years 1895 and 1898.
Weil, sir, I flnd that deducting what ls the alien labor law? 
known as the uncontrollable expenditure j

' Now, sir, I desire to say a little as lo 
the question of the condition of the debt, 
and here is a most remarkable fact, to 
which I call the attention of these enter
prising journalists, that in all the dta-

Conservatives Asked $53,000,009.

of the present day is that they are as 
bad as he was himself. (Laughter.) Now, 
senti smen, I do not in the least degree 

) desire that you or anybody should under
estimate the great gravity of the accusa
tion. (Laughter.)- It is a very serious 
charge against us; that I frankly admit 
—daughter)—hut, being very serious, I 
venture to say that it requires very 
strong corroborative evidence, and more 
than Sir Charles’ own testimony. Then, 
too, it is antecedently improbable, if I may 
say so. It may be, although I would be 
very sorry to think It, it may be that the 
Liberal leaders are naturally as bad as 
Sir Charles Tupper; but, then, Mr. Pres
sent, they have not had the long prac
tice. (Laughter.) The truth is that since 
Sir Charles has assumed the position he 
tills so well of leader of her Majesty's 
loyal Opposition, in which position I wish 
long life—(loud and long-continued laugh- 
ten-t'or to my thinking the Liberal party 
lave no better friend in Canada than Sir 
Charles Tupper as leader of the Opposi
tion--laughter)—I say it has occurred to 
n,e as an onlooker that Sir Charles, like 
several other distinguished persons, has 
a dual personality. When I listen to Sir 
(harles Tupper thundering against ex- 
travagance and denouncing corruption, I 
vannot but feel that I am listening to Sir 

lari* s Jekyll, as leader of Her Majes- 
Opposition, and that Sir Charles 

Jekyll is virtually Indignant and probably 
entirely obvious of the pretty pranks 
"hich he, In his other capacity of Sir 

1 harles Hyde, when Lord High Commis
sion r and Minister of Railways and Can- 
',s- "as In the habit of^erpetrating in 

gone by. (Hear, hear and laughter.) 
tine thing I do feel sure of: that it is 
greatly to the good of Canada, and prob- 
<ll)ly for Ho nul' health of Sir Charles 
1uPPer, that he should continue to 1,11 
<he role of Sir Charles Jekyll, the leadtr 
o£ her Majesty’s Opposition. (Hear, heir 
nnd laughter.) Now, gentlemen, there 
3 ïrrat many subjects on which I could 

desire to address you to-night; but 
will probably best consult your 

“till s and probably be of most service to

Comparative Tests.

That record will show that I 
ply justified in the fullest detail, 
what I propose to do and what I prefer 
to do to-night is not to revive all the old 
scandals but rather to explain the 
tuai facts of our position to friend and 
foe, here or elsewhere. 1 propose to take
three separate tests which I think will A voice—How much is Quebec getting? 
commend themselves to every > business Sir Richard Cartwright—Quebec Is get- 
man in this country and this audience ting, to the best of my recollection, a 
and to every other person who has the third part as much as Ontario is getting,
interests of Canada at heart. I propose (Loud cheers.) And now, ladies and gen-
to compare the actual expenditures of the tlemen, you have heard, as I say, how 
two governments for the years 1895 and large and monstrous "these expenditures 
1898, which is the last year for which we were. Would it surprise you to learn that 
have full and detailed records. And here if you deduct the cross entries caused by 
I may teil you that I utterly refuse to the expenditure on the Intercolonial Rail-
accept the statements of the expend!- way and by the expenditure for the Yu-
tures in 1896 as being fair evidence of the kon and of the sinking fund, that ls to
expenditure of the people of Canada, and say, the amount of the sinking fund
for this reason : In 1896 the late govern- which we pay, and which our predeces-
ment and Mr. Foster for reasons best sors did not pay, that Mr. Foster’s esti-
known to themselves—(laughter)—cooked mates for 1897 were almost exactly and in the year 1895 the late government ex
oar accounts. They did great injury to Identically equal to Mr. Fielding's for pended for the administration of justice 1 turned : " now I think there ls good ground j
the public service by reducing the expen- 1900. I shall give you the details present- $755,090. We expended In 1898 $766,000, be- j for believing that the tide has turned, and :
ditures in various branches, not perman- ly. I would just make one further re- ing an Increase of about $10,000. I flnd un- j turned for good—(hear, hear)—that we will
ently, as was afterwards shown, but for mafk. These estimates of Mr. Foster— der the head of civil government that in ' not again see the spectacle of a million I
a temporary purpose. The motive was which I will give you, as I say, in a few 1895 the late government expended $1,- ! 0f Canadians expatriated, seeking employ- '
to conceal the enormous deficit which minutes—were brought down when? They -.22,09). We expended $1,399,000, or just i ment in the United States, but that, on the
would confront them. First of all, they were brought down in the early part of $23,000 less. I flnd in the matter of fish- 1 other hand, from the northern and north-
refused to allow the militia to he drilled, 1896. They were brought down under cir- erles that they expended $443,000; we ex- ! western states and largely from the sons
making it Impossible for instruction to be j cumstances which, if ever, should have pended $441,000. I flnd in the matter of im- ! of the very men who left our country
carried out by refusing- to give them any j imposed upon a government the neces- migration and quarantine that they ex- : some years ago the tide of population is i
annual pay. Now, as everyone knows, \ sity of proceeding with extreme prudence pended in round numbers about $300,000. i flowing and rushing to All up these vacant i , . .
that was a serious step, a militia undrill- and caution. Wo had just closed 1895 with We 'expended <n round numbers $400,000. territorles of our^ in the northwesl rog- ! JT tbe pe0pl\0f ,«anada' XXe hav* 
fed is almost as bad as none at all, and | a deficit of over $4,000,000. There was not or $100,000 more. I flnd for Indian ex- I ions, and that in the course of a few \ take,n the Yukon in band' have expend- 
the result of that false economy was to j the slightest doubt that there had Been, penses $955,000 4n the one case and $952,- j rears, instead of as at former times flnd- ! *! *“!£* v“T a lukon; out up to 
a great extent -to demoralize one-half of ; up to 1896, very little growth of our pop- ooo m ours. I find for legislation that ' ing our population increasing at a smaller 0
that great force. Such an action might have | ulation since the census of 1891. We had they expended $941,000 and that we ex- : rule than that of the oldest and most I 
been justifiable in case of exigency. It \ very heavy liabilities to meet, of which pended $729,000, being over $200,000 less. I ; thickly settled European country, you will j 
might have been wise and expedient for , I nqte these papers that I have quoted find for lighthouse, coast services, they | see we will resume the ratio of progress i 
them to have reduced the militia force ' take no notice whatsoever. The volume expended $475,000; we expended $474,000; I j which prevailed up to 1878. (Cheers.) 
had they undertaken the responsibility j of our trade and commerce was very find for militia and defence they expend- I Recent Growth of Population
of that. There might, I say, have been, considerably reduced, and altogether the ed in 1895 $1,574,000; we expended $1,514,000. j Howpvpr alr t wns desirous of Minting 
some excuse for them to do that. But as ; outlook was as gloomy as It well eoilld I find for the mounted police that they t t ’ tba’t mea,,lred bv the influx of 
every man who has had experience in j be. Now, sir, under those conditions, expended $646,000, and that we expended, peculation—which is one of the fairest 
militia or public affairs knows you might; these journalists and those whom they including an enormous expenditure in the „ay8 tbat we can ether it—the expendl- 
as well wipe out your expenditure alto- | represent would have had, had they so Yukon. $865,000. I flnd for ocean and turp of tblg counlry lmd been fair when 
gether as reduce it to the demoralization seen fit, the most ample cause for the river services they expended $205,000; we you remember tbat „ large amount of our 
of a branch of the service. (Applause.) language which they use to-day. They expended $140,000. I find for penitentlar- go-called expenditure is purely and simply 
The other expedient followed was like un- j would have had very good ground in- les they expended $449,000; we expended cross entrleg Tbp growth of our popula
te it. As you know, we have scattered ! deed for complaining that the late gov- $366,000. I find for public works—on tlon bag far more than kept pace with the 
about this Dominion an enormous num- earnment were throwing all wholesome which, be it remembered, we are supposed tnereascd expenditure, such as lt has beea. 
t-er of public works. Many of these are restraint to the winds; that they were to be peculiarly extravagant, or rather i And here let me say to you that there 
on the coast of the Atlantic, subjected to reckless; that they were imprudent: that Mr. Tarte is—that in 1895 they expended * "Kre two wayg ln which economists and 
the severities of weather and storms. If . they were piling up liabilities which they $1,742,000, and that we expended $1,701,000. j statesmen can increase the progress of a 
you neglect them you Inevitably expose | saw no way to meet. But I put it to you, X fin 1 for railways and canals chargeable j country and diminish the burdens of a 

Charges of Extravagance. | them to the risk of going to utter wreck j was there one whimper then; did they to Income they expended $252,000; we ex- people. If you choose, and If the clrcum-
y are at the present moment ter- and ruin, rendering It necessary fot your | find breath to condemn one single Act of pended $190,000. Those constitute, gentle- stances warrant It: yon may srieeded some- 
• xereised over the alleged reckless successor to expend much larger sums the late government? (Cheers.) They are men, as yoü will see, the great bulk of timeg ln reducing the expenditure to a

am am-
But

ac-

never pretended, that there was

old provinces should be mortgaged, as 
j they were mortgaged, for the benefit of the 

A voice—Why doesn’t Ladrier enforce younger provinces, and at the same time
j that the lands from which we ought to 

Other voices—“Sit down!’’ “Shut up!’’ i have been recouped were practically 
Sir Richard—Nôw, I think the tide has thrown away.

!

Klondike Administration.
You want to kuow how the Liberal party 

have discharged their trust in that respect? 
(A voice—We do.) I Invite you to compare 
their conduct in respect of the administra* 
yon of the Klondike with the conduct of 
our predecessors with respect to the ad- 

; ministration of the Northwest.

tys

In eacii
case great possibilities were open; in each 
case a vast heritage was put at the dls-

tim-

the people of Canada one copper. (Hear, 
hear.) Up to date all that has been ex
pended in the Yukon has been extracted 
from thoso who have been carrying yu 
mining operations in tbe Yukon, most of 
them, be it remembered, aliens and for
eigners—(hear, hear)—who were justly en
titled to contribute to the revenue here. 
(Cheers.) Now, as I have said, we always 
contended that any expenditure should be 
made fruitful.

are

find
t think 1

r>f you if i confine myself on the 
it occasion to one subject, at any 

■ Mlfiy to one subject, and I do that
T-r<

Crow’s Nest Expenditure.
Let us take one case which has been 

much criticized—that is, our expenditure 
on the Crow’s West Railway. For that we 
gave the Canadian Pacific ’Railway a mat
ter of $3,300,000 or thereabouts. We exact
ed from them divers concessions of great 
importance to the; Northwest, of great 
Importance to the manufacturers and 
tleans of Canada. Now, sir, what has that 
done for the people of Canada? Very

"'rî»use it is one of very great tm- 
! ■ to the people of Canada and one 

whieh I have been often quoted, 
• specially appealed to by the Oppotfl- 
ivwspapers and the Opposition lead- 

Parliament and out of it.
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fived a dollar, 
hereafter.

This I wil! 
All persons 

e me for vaccination ap-
„ , , . must
e fee or bring a certificate 
•d of charities, stating their

y.
schodl opens a certificate

II from any physician will 
ind all children who

a .good vaccination mark 
I home and not allowed to
III til they have been vaccin-

cannot

ard at different times that 
t smallpox have developed 
ind have been treated 
isicians without

and
any report 

f this office. I don’t know 
s true or not. If I am 
such is being done I will 
9 physicians to the utmost 
law. Such action will not 
iy the board of health foil

con-

* mm.
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! N. V. Coal Co.—Fail 
Court Sitting*.
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the part of the Attorney-| 
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he action of the E. & X.l 
vs, the New Vancouver^ 

& Land Co.. Ltd., occupied 
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r 1 o'clock. Mr. Justice!
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ky-General seeks to inter!

purpose of upholding the 
ts of the Dominion Crown, 
p that the locus in the ae- 
K the coal and all mining 
pted in the Dominion gov- 
pect to the letters patent 
r company.
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add the Attorrfey-Genera! 
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h compliance with the rule 
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I the Attorney-General oi 
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Wi; might have ! then we will assuredly enforce the alien 
taken no steps to develop.British Columbia. ! labor act against anybody and everybody. 
We might hhve taken no steps to extend , (Cheers.)
the Intercolonial Railway we might have j Now, sir, I have pointed out to you that 
left its terminus in a ploughed field as we j the apparent increase of expenditure has 
found it.

St. Lawrence and its tributaries. Up to 
the present time we have depended almost 
exclusively on Coal as a motive power; but 
there appears to be very good reason for 
believing that the huge water-power which 
Canada possesses will shortly become a 
source of profit and wealth to its citizens 
and manufacturers equal, possibly greater, 
than the wealth which we expect to ex
tract from our mineral resources ; and, gen
tlemen, it may interest you perhaps to 
make a little comparison for one moment 
between the volume of trade of Canada 
and the volume of trade in the United 
States. Sir, it is not a matter which any 
Canadian, I think, need be ashamed of. I 
have received within the last few days the 
details of the total volume of trade of the 
United States for the year 1899. They 
amount to $1,924,000,000 of exports, and 
$(>97,000,000 of imports, on which, be it re
membered, a duty of $200,000,000 was col
lected. Canada for the same year has a 
total trade of $319,500,000; so thàit Canada 
with a population of about 5,300,000 In 
1S09, as against the United States, with a 
population of 73,500,000 by estimation la 
the same period, has a total trade of 
$57.73 per head, as against a total trade 
for United States of $26.16—(loud cheers) 
—the total volume of our trade being thus 
somewhat more than double the total vol
ume of trade in the United States. (Ap
plause.) In the matter of exports Canada 
exports $25 worth of goods for every man. 
woman and child in the country, as against 
$16.70 per head in the United States. (Re
newed applause.) In this connection 1 may 
observe that 'it is worth while noticing 
that the dutiable goods imported Into the 
United States in 1898 amounted to $396,- 
844,966, and the amount of percentage on 
those goods was 52. ■ The percentage on 
goods Imported into Canada amounts to a 
little over 28 per cent., .very little more 
than one-half of the percentage imposed in 
the United States. That bears on a ques
tion which has been brought forward, not 
infrequently, namely, the allegation that 
the present tariff is a . highly ^protective 
tariff. There is an easy method of dis
tinguishing between a high revenue and a 
high protective tariff. Ours is » high 
revenue tariff, it 1» true. But there never 
was a protective tariff under which the 
Imports increased as fast as those of Can
ada have done In a single year. Look at 
the American tariff and you will find that 
after the passage of the Dingley bill Am
erican Imports fell from $750,000.000 to 
under $700,000,600. Remember this, too, 
that in imposing the tariff It is quite pos
sible for you, under a high revenue tariff, 
to impose a higher duty on American 
goods without prohibiting importation than 
jou can impose on British goods. (Ap
plause.) American imports will bear as a 
revenue tax a higher tariff than, British 
goods will bear, for reasons apparent to 
all. and if there was no other good reason, 
and none other is wanted, for the prefer
ence which we have extended to the 
Mother Country, that should be sufficient. 
(Loud applause.) I may add that it is a 
great mistake to suppose that the reduc
tion of taxes which has taken place in our 
preferential tariff is confined to the goods 
Imported from England, 
mind, that yon compel the American manu
facturer to reduce his prices to you in 
proportion. It may be true, and it is true, 
that the vo'ume of our trade with the 
United States has not greatly diminished, 
but the volume of American profits has 
greatly diminished, and in such case the 
Canadian consumer very largely benefits. 
(Applause.)

promote immigration.lately I had occasion to inquire of a gentle
man very well conversant with that whole 
country what the result of expending that 
money in cttostructing the Crow’s Nest 
Pass had been in the way of adding to the 
wealth and value of the properties thereby 
developed; and, after taking some consider
able time to examine it, he gave it to me 
as his opinion, and as a very conservative 
estimate which he supported by very am-, 
pie proof, that in all human probability 
the construction of the Crow's Nest Rail
way under the government subsidy of $3,- 
300,000 had resulted in developing wealth 
to the extent of thirty or forty millions in 
the region which was then opened. 
(Cheers.) He went on to show—and this 
is of Importance, ladies and gentlemen, to 
all of you—by constructing that railway 
we had developed Industries from which 
at this present moment something like 
three or four millions arc being expended 
in wages and in the purchase of neces
saries for enterprises vhich could by no 
possibility have been developed unless this 
Crow’s Nest Railway had been construct
ed; and I have In my hand here very am
ple evidence that so far as the revenues of 
Canada are concerned we at least have 
been no losers, but. on the contrary, very 
great gainers, by the amount which we 
sunk in that railway.

have procured for them, if Canadians will 
send to England goods such as they ought 
to send, worthy of Canada, goods such as 
we are able to send, goods which will 
command and retain the preference that 
they now have in the English market, 
they may make their own terms and 
command their own prices without the 
need of any treaty or any agreement 
whatever. (Hear, hear, and cheers.)

Canada in the Lead.

News of the I The Al 
Dominion I IWe might have given you no ! been almost entirely due to cross entries. 

We might have taken to 1 that Is to say, to expenditures for which 
years to finish your canals Instead of com
pleting them in three.
done all those things, and possibly we j people of Canada, 
might have saved apparently a few him- ( that point I might say one word about one 
dred thousand dollars on your annual ex- i particular item in our estimates, which 
pendtture. But had we done so, your nu-

penny post.
we received a full equivalent and which 

We might have jn no respect add to the burdens of the
And while I am on

Workmen Still Insuffici 
Gather the Great Harves: 

in Manitoba

What the Loni 
of the Prei

eat to
More than that, sir; for the first time in 

her history, Canada has asserted herself.
Canada has become to all intents and 
poses a real factor in the British Empire.
(Hear, hear.) When before was it heard 
that In conducting negotiations with the 
United States, England permitted 
Canadian plenipotentiaries to be associated 
With one representative of England? (Hear, 
hear.) And here let me say--as it is only 
justice to Sir Charles Tapper to say—that 
I think the result of those negotiations 
have proved to you that although we do 
desire, as we have a right to desire, to 
establish the most friendly relations with 
tile great republic beside us; yet, in the 

More than that, Mr. hands of the Liberal government and of 
the Liberal party
afraid that Canadian interests will be 
rlfieed or that Canadian honor will be al- 

j which railed for urgent measures of re- ! lowed to be set on one side in any negolla- 
i pair, Mr. Tarte found, as I testify also, tions with any power In the world. (Great 
| that in a very considerable number of cpplanse.) Sir, it may he that we have
| counties from one end of the Dominion to builded hotter than we knew. I believe The board of trade recommend

., . . ... . ... ... . ... ' the other which had the misfortune to re- tor my part that the example which we 1 tablishment of flax grades.
take that millstone from off the necks of ! ‘Ur“ Jl"*‘ral8 th* ?”lod fn>m t°U* *° T*’ ff n° i Z" ^ ttm recent «cur-
the neoole (Loud cheers and laughter I ! to 18fl6’ no works at 1,11 had been «'«'Tied distant day, very great and important re- sions landed in the province some ui«Now.^r asThave s«rd. T ranimt tn “«f ^ <* ““V.1’ ^l.h Mr. Kip- | farm laborers, there is still a shortage «
think that those among you who choose to ; "le ‘^"hv might ha'<“ Had “ar t» hug, that when we took the step we did j men, and Mr. McKellar, of the depart-
study these questions intelligently and ! £ L Public works that we set an example which will ring from ment of agriculture, is daily in receipt f
carefully, those among you who well re j fl‘ ^en P^Ariotisiy constructed in them one cud of the world to the other: j letters asking for farm hands. The
member that within the last three years. ^ “'T w° S Z v”", . ; T Proved our faith in the heritage |
as I have said, Canada has advanced by ?Ir’ Tarte dld ”81M.r’ **ackeIfle had f™nd *y m?r0 than t,he w,,rd r’< the
leaps and hounds In a manner such as "H ro!nî,ellej to rt0h" somewhat those that are wise may follow
very few other countries have known- 8,m,lar '•i^umstances-he determined to When the world’s war-trumpet blows,
that our population has increased, that rem** the injustice that had been commit- But we, we are first in the battle,
our volume of trade has increased, that ^ k k *?, re'wlr1the w»rks Satd °ur Lady of the ^ s.”
our exports have Increased, that our WhJ0* had been allowed to go Into disuse, (Loud and prolonged cheering, the audi- .
wealth has increased, that our mineral re- i and '‘^ demanded for that reason a rather cnee rising and waving handkerchiefs.) j
sources have increased enormously, that ! n“ lv 'arge U '* tru8’

... , : recall to the minds of my elder auditorseverything promises a reasonable continu- . ...... . , „ - ...., . the fact that under similar ' conditions witha nee of prosperity if we are only true toi. . , „ , . ", ,,, . ... i far fewer public, works to do, wbl e Mr.ourselves—will, I think, admit that I am ; _. . . , , ..... '
ftriiv lustifled In saving to vou that there ! Tnrte demanded a little more than $3 000,-, lv jlWtmed, ln you vat there I 000, Mr. Mackenzie had found himself
is no cause for alarm because, by reason , , t1 , . 10__ , _ __
of the cross entries that I have alluded j ,aIled ln ta ask tor *2,TOl,000-a sum 
to, your annual expenditure appears to | proper on o e num r o pu c
, , . _ , * . .j* works under his control at that time quitehave been increased by two or three mil- . .. x ., „ as large as the sum which Mr. Tarte has
lion dollars demanded.

has been made the subject of very severe 
criticism—that i«, the large sum which myanal income would; have been many mil

lions less than It is to-day. Had we d->ne j friend, Mr. Tarte, found himself obliged 
so, the wealth of the people of Canada j to demand for the public service in the 
would have been less by tens and tens of 
millions than it Is to-day. Had we done \ 
so, the population of Canada would have ;
been less by several hundreds of thousands j Now, I want to call your attention to the 
than it is* to-day. Sir. to my mind, th t j fact that there are in Canada at this mo- 
best test of the prosperity In a country, ment an Immense number of public works 
and more particularly like Canada, lies iu ; —probably 500 or 600 of various sorts; 
this fact—Is it a country where the people : that many of these are exposed to con- 
remain and seek their fortunes In it? Is j stunt dilapidation, and that they require 
it a country to which strangers from other j to be carefully preserved and protected, 
lands come to seek their fortunes, or is it î unless w'e choose to incur at a very short 
a country from which the natives fly? Is ! date a large expenditure for the purpose
It a country in which when you bring the j of restoring them,
people to it you find it impossible to re- j Tarte when he came Into office, besides
t<iin them? What was the position of Can- j finding that a great many public works

i had been allowed to get into a condition

ofpur-

matter of public wrorks
An Ontario Christian„ Scientist

Pays For Her Faith With 
Her Life.

Expenditure on Public Works. Clear Statemei 
tions of tl

four

I the

! Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—Professor gu„nd 
of Ottawa, director of Dominion , x.rr- 
mental farms, is in the city 
to Indian Head and Agassiz.

Four visiting lacrosse teams an 
you need never lie city, from Port Arthur, Holland, 

dosa and Hartley, playing the 
semi-final games for the

The Alaskan boj 
reached an acute 1 
principal advantage 
that all parties to

on ti ' way

in the 
llinne. recognize the urgenj 

to some definite cd 
Anglo-American cd 
the difficulties whid

sne-I I nal or
championshm

The XV innipeg club will assist New
a da In the years from 1881 to 1891?

A voice—What about the bye-elections? 
A second voice—What about the Senate?

1 West.
minster In bringing West the , hanm,on 
Eastern team.

A Paying Investment.
Our capital charge on this $3,300,000 

amounts roughly to sonic $80,000 or $90,000. 
Sir, the return that we get ln added cus
toms duties and in added excise duties Is, 
in all human probability, a matter of $500,- 
000 or $600,000 a year from that source 
îitjjie—(cheers)—and probably In three or 
four years, or five At the utmost, the add
ed receipts to your customs and excise 
arising from the construction of that same 
railway will amply recoup you for every 
farthing that has been spent. Now, I call 
that good political economy. (Hear, hear.) 
1 rail that a wise expenditure. I say that 
If I am able to spend $90,000 and put 
$500,000 or $600,000 a year Into the treas
ury I do a good thing for the people of 
Canada. (Cheers.) I only wish it were 
possible for ■ us to invest, not three mil
lions, but thirty millions of your money 
equally profitably, and if I could I would 
do It to-mofrow. (Hearty cheers.) Why, 
sir, within three years the revenues of 
British Columbia, for customs alone, have 
risen from about a million to two -and a 
quarter millions, and, although a large 
share of that is undoubtedly due to the 
development of the Klondike, a very large 
share of it, as our customs returns suffici
ently show, is due to the expansion of 
Rowland and the Kootenay country an i 
the rest of the regions that have been 
opened up by the Crow’s Nest Pass. Why, 
sir, to-day the excise revenue in Roeeland 
and Nelson alone would more than pay the 
whole Interest on the capital that has 
been expended by us in constructing the 
Crow’s Nest Pass; and I only trust that 
the expenditure which you are no>w about 
to undertake for the purpose of opening up 
New Ontario and developing the Rainy 
River, will prove half as useful and half 
as good. (Cheers.)

nfcXion with some 
in a fair wa;

The :
were
disposed of. 
solution has been rj 
tion of the entranfl 
trict involved by ti 
head of Lynn Canal 
principal difficulty rJ

Sir Richard Cartwright—You may leave 
the Senate to Providence-(loud cheers) — the es-

ranges.
Xt was in 1S25 the 

Russian negotiated 
the interpretation 

It was in

great
est demand at present is from the Men- 
nonite reserve.1

W. D. Scott, one of the Canadian 
! missior.ers to the Paris exhibition, left 
i last night for Ottawa, 
j all centres in Manitoba, the Territories 

and British Columbia, and made 
Plete arrangements for representative ex- 

! hibits of the resources of Western Can
ada. These will be forwarded to Mont
real, and will be shipped from there to 
Paris about November 1.

An event in which all Brandon 
terested took place there this afternoon, 

! when Miss A. E. Paisley, second daughter 
j of James Paisley, of the Dominion lands 
I office, was united in marriage to Mr. Ste- 
| phen E. Clement, son of the senior part-

8tory of an American Volunteer : r,er ln the le«al firm °f clement & cie-

Who Threatened to Kill 
Bis Captain.

friction.
States bought out j 
for itself all Russia!

a nation, d

com-

He has visited
ada, as 
The upper and lov 
Atlantic border had 
pacific coast. 
Canada was create 
or two the jurisdi 
government extend* 
the other, 
toundary question <3 
turally into two i 
to these dates. The 
boundary strip in 1 
ment of important n 
Yukon district at ( 

be said to hi

In

Sentencedj-
The hito Death was m-com-

How Trade Has Grown.
And now, here let me rail your attention 

to one or two important facts. Sir, I said 
just now that J would show you t^at it 
v. as no mere rhetorical flourish but à sim
ple fact when I stated to you that 3 be
tween 1896 and 1899 the trade of Camfda 
Ltd Increased as much ip a period of feree 
years as it had done before in thirty years.
81r, I go back to the. first year, of Cana
dian Confederation, when we had no 
Prince Edward Island, when we hud.
British Columbia, when we had no North
west Territories, and when we had no 
Manitoba# and I find that In 1868 our. total 
volume of trade was Just $131,000,000, In 
.1895 our total volume of trade had Increas
ed to $224,000,000, being ah increase in 
that long Interval of something like $92,- 
000,000. Since 1895 down to 1899 cur total 
volume of trade has increased from $224,- 
000,000 to $319,500,000, being an increase j 
of $96,000,000 in those three or four yfears, j 
as compared with an increase of $92000,- 
000 from 1868 to 1895. (Loud cheers.) I 
call your attention also to the fact that 
the gross income of Canada has increased ; 
from $34,000,000 In 1895 to $46,000,000 and i 
better in 1899. I call yonr attention to the 
fact that the Income of Canada has in
creased in ail human probability—I mean 
the Income of the people collectively—by 
over $50,000,000 ln that Interval ;. and, 
what is perhaps more Important than all, 
that whereas our population was very 
nearly at a standstill it has increased 
something more than 100 per cent, fastef i 
within the last three years than it had 
done in the preceding period.

A voice—How much did the debt increase 
in that time?

Sir Richard Cartwright—I am going to 
give my friend a statement which I 
his political preceptors have forgotten to 
tell him. (Laughter.) XVe Inherited obli
gations amounting to $15,000,000 from our 
predecessors, and they were willing to have 1 tor believing that it is In the public in- 
added six millions more. By 1899 wé had I terest to do so. 
discharge^ those fifteen millions, and wè ! A Business Administration.

Future Expenses Lighter.
There is no reason whatever for expect

ing that after these works have been put 
in proper repair and that Justice has been 
done to these localities who were punish
ed by the late government for their fidel
ity to Liberal principles, there is no rea
son whatever to suppose that any unnsual 
or abnormal ■ expenditure will be required 
for public works; and, in any ease, as I 
have said. It is fair to conclude that while 

’ we have a full treasury there Is good 
ground and fair ground for making a 
reasonable expenditure for reasonable pub
lic purposes. If they can show that this 
expenditure Is extravagant or misplaced, 
then, gentlemen, they will have very good 
ground for attacking the present govern
ment; but it is noteworthy to observe that 
while they charge Mr. Tarte with all man
ner of extravagance they only backed their 
opinion in the late parliament to the ex
tent of about $32,000, for that was all that 
they voted to reduce his estimates Dy, 

j (Cheers.) More than that, I have told you 
our future obligations by the end of the 
year 1000 are at present entirely Insignifi
cant.

ment.
J. H. Ross, minister of public works 

for the Territories, who was one of the 
commissioners to the Northern Indians, 
has arrived at Edmonton on his home
ward ..journey.. Deputy , Commissioner 
Dennis will leave Regina to-morrow to 
meet his chief at Calgary, and Mr. Ross 
will then go to East Kootenay, where 
Mrs. Ross now is.. After a short rest he 
will return to Regina.

may
period. Taking thesJ 
will be found to col 
gree with, and to sj 
for, the three sides I 
tion may be apprcJ 
sides, taken in the 
tion, are—first, the] 
-. iared , the 
xmurier to be impred 
disputed by any mJ 
proach.the subject w 
ondly, the case of tl 
dared by Senator Ï 
dent of the America 
a journey taken to 
pose of full investi) 
less”; thirdly, there 
promise between the 
extreme rights of eit

The Trans-Siberian Kailway 
Still Far From Com

pletion.
other

Barrie, Aug. 31.—William H. Perry 
tried to-day for bigamy, the charge on 

î which he was arrested a week ago. Rev.
: J. T. Caldwell, of Mimlco, indentified 
j Perry and Margaret McDonagh as two 
j persons married in Midland August 12, 

„ D»w held at j 1896„ and Rev. J. H. Malott identified
tdandla under sentence of death: “A well Perry and Ann Dempster as united in 
authenticated story has been reported to | Orillia on August 14 last. The first wife, 
us from the Wyoming Infantry Battalion j who is the second cousin of her husband, 
to the effect that Private McVeigh, of G !
Company of that command, who has been 
court-martialed fqr striking and threaten
ing to kill hiç company commander; Cap
tain Wrlghter, now rests under the 
tenoe of death.

In the second cabin of the Empress of 
China were a number of American 
tcers returning from the Orient.

volun- i
Bear this inPrudence and Economy.

Gentlemen, remember this: I do not for 
one moment desire or pretend that all this' 
le any excuse for extravagance or waste. 
On the contrary, the greater the revenue 
the greater the occasion for prudence and 
wise economy in laying it out; but I do 
contend that It is a justification for liberal 
expenditure for worthy objects. Sir, if 
there were any one of you who found his 
income within three years suddenly 
doubled, I think that that man would and 
should, and that you would admit that he 
was perfectly justified in indulging in some 
expenditures which would have been ab
surd for him to have undertaken before. If 
a merchant’s capital was suddenly doubled 
he would be justified* in taking ventures 
which would have been foolish in the ex
treme for him to have undertaken before. 
Now, sir, In this connection of capital ex
penditure, I desire to call your attention 
to one or two somewhat significant facts, 
showing how far the accusation Is justi
fied that the present government has been 
reckless in adding to the capital charges of 
this country. I have here our capital ex
penditure for the years 1894 to 1899. In 
1894 I find that the late government ex
pended four and a half millions on capital 
account. They added that to the net capi
tal debt. I find that in 1895 they added 
$5,891,000 to our capital debt. In 1896 they 
added $5,422,000 to our capital debt; and I 
find that in 1897, under .this administra
tion, we added In all $3,041,000 to the net 
capital debt; In 1898 we added to our na
tional debt $2,417,000, of which $980,000 
was simply the discount of a 2% per cent, 
loan which Mr. Fielding negotiated in that 
year. I find that in 1S99, the year which 
is now closed, our total expenditure has 
been larger than usual, but the total addi
tion to our national debt will amount to 
one million of dollars and no more.

• {Cheers.) Now, gentlemen, <if you deduct 
the discount of the loan, which is in no 
respect the ordinary increase of our capital 
debt, seeing that we obtained the loan at 
an extremely low rate, you w^ll find that 
in three years—1897, 1898 and 1899—the 
total addition we have made to our capital 
debt amounts to $5,528 000; being, as near
ly as possible, one-third of the amount 
which was added to the net capital debt ln 
3894, 1895' and 1896. (Cheers.)

Copies
of the Manila Times of late date brought 
by them contain the the following story 
of an American volunteer

■

The case for Canacl 
treaty of 1825, is eJ 
summarizing it as il 
frid Laurier- was, wi 
ing from full knowlel 
treaty itself, but ofl 
amplifying the intee 
tiators. which has bel 
this correspondence il 
the British governmej 
to accept in treaty vm 
which would deprive! 
jesty of the sovereign! 
and creeks and inlei 
Canning, in a dispal 
written in July of 182| 
the line of the Russil 
run parallel to the wl 
stipulates that it shi 
vay a-s never to give | 
of coast a greater brl 
rine leagues from th] 
fically explains that 1 
inserted in order to p| 
tfeing carried too fa] 
wording of the treaty] 
demarcation shall be 
coast and its windini 
lance of ten marine 
so that the said line j

swore she had never been married to any 
person else, though she had lived with 

; one Myers here. The second wife sworePertinent QueatlOksV" -A
Now, I desire to address a question or 

two to our opponents in this hall or else
where. I would like to know why they 
have considered our proceedings so mon
strous, why they have considered wo have 
been so extravagant, so careless, so indif
ferent as to increasing the public debt, 
whqn they have carefully concealed from 
the people the liabilities of over $16,000,- 
000 which they Incurred, over $20,000,000 
In fact, if I were to add the additional 
sums they proposed to expend ? (Applause.) 
Why have they chosen to conceal from the 
people of Canada the fact that for every 
dollar of the great bulk of the additions 
we have made to the expenditure from 
year to year we have received cash and 
put it In the treasury, including the 
amount we have spent on the Intercolonial 
Railway? Why have they chosen to con
ceal from you that a large proportion of 
our Increased expenditure consists simply 
of sums expended In the Yukon for the 
preserving of law* and good order, and 
every penny of which comes out of the 
pockets of the people there and does not 
add to your burdens? (Applause.) Why 
have they concealed. the fact that the fixed 
charges now paid by the people of Canada 
are scarcely more th’an $65,000 over the 
sum demanded by Mr. Foster in 1897? Why 
have they seen fit to conceal the fact that 
he asked for almost the same sum for 1897 
as Mr. Fielding asks for 1900? Why are 
they so terror-stricken at the Idea of onr 
adding $6,000,000 of Indebtedness to. the 
capital amount, and ,undert,$7(U)00< a year 
to bur fixed, and had not a word to say 
against the government that preceded us 
in a like space of time adding $16,000,000 
to our debt .(Applause.) T make no 
claim that the present government is a 
perfect one; that it has not committed its 
errors and mistakes, ns , all governments 
have done. There is much jsitill to be 
done, but I take the position broadly and 
say that for every new expenditure we 
have made you have received an ample 
return. (Renewed applause.) W'here we 
have added one million to the public debt 
ten millions have been added to the 
wealth of the people. Where we have 
added one hundred thousand dollars to the 
annual fixed charges!, we have added five 
or six hundred thousand dollars to the an
nual Income of the people of Canada 
(Long continued applause.) The general de
velopment of the country has been greater 
tl an it has even been up to the present 
time. There has ( been no rash outrage 
committed, and in all human probability 
when the 1st of Jutyr .1900, is reached the 
debt per head of the population of Canada 
will be less than In 1896 or 1897. Suppose 
lng we had adopted the other course., Sup
pose, for instance, we had allqwed the Yu
kon to remain without proper government. 
Disorder would have reigned. Dawson 
would be like Skagway, the nest for every 
cut-throat and scoundrel in the. Yukon. 
But the way in which the Yukon" 'territory 
on the whole has been administered is in
finitely to the credit of Canada and the 
present administration. (Loud applause.)
I say, and I believe, that there is no intel
ligent American who would not substanti
ate me, that since we took possession of 
the Yukon and established our government 
at Dawson there has been less crime, rob
bery and murder at Dawson, with its popu
lation of 30,000 to 40.000, in one year than 
ln Skagway ln a week.

The Government’s Enterprise.
Sir, we might have taketi no steps to

lhat, she thought Margaret McDonagh 
8en* ! was married to Myers at the time she 

e 8entence will not be j was supposed to have married Perrv. 
carried into effect until President Me- ThL was the line the defence followed.

m ey as approved of it. So far as can | Magistrate Ross sentenced Perrv to one 
be ascertained this death sentence is the i year in the county jail here with hard 
first one ttyaL has been passed Upon any labor, 
employee of the United States Government 
during the prevailing hostilities with the 
Filipinos, or indeed at any stage of the 
fighting here since Americans 
Manila.

Costly Senate Obstruction.
It is true that the conduct of the Senates 

of which I do not desire at present to 
speak too harshly—the unfortunate con
duct of the Senate in refusing to allow us 
to construct a railway communication be
tween (rlenora and Teslin did most un
doubtedly gravely embarrass the govern
ment in their recent negotiations with the 
United States, and will in its long result 
entail upon us a very considerable ex
penditure for the purpose of opening com
munication through our own territory 
with onr own country. . But, bar that, I 
know at this present moment of no larger 
expenditure which need be incurred by us, 
unless very good and clear ground is shown

ii.
Galt, Aug. 31.—Mrs. Edward Robinson, 

Christian Scientist, died at her home here 
came to after an illness of two or three weeks’ 

t e “ ie ^ er kand, there were duration. No regular medical practition-
two at Santiago, Cabo, and one at Cbtra- tr was called, the family being all believ-
'"a”8a’ ,al|1 afterwards reprieved. The gen- (T8 in Christian Science. A noted Scien- 
,, t î>n i!"IOI!S Vf Wyoming men Is list healer from Toronto arrived on Mon- 
Hcntence t reS en l modify McVeigh’s day and ministered to the patient. She 

••The oirei 8°™e f1 eu ’ seemed better yesterday, but was weaker
Veleh to tnkeVhDOeS h th,at ladUCed Me" this morning and died about 11 o'clock,
perns Iw t , TP thaJ f°W lm- ! The family claim that had deceased 
a drlhkinc m ' k ""v,8 - t°Veigtl 18 j dergone the treatment earlier she would

u t a zento Ve , r î™* ^ =«11 be aiive. A husband and seven chi.-r-crsLr,",:rjtæ: ~ - -rtr* v.inougnt be bad, just as every soldier does i „ — j ______ ___ _ v
who hasn’t a strong enough will to ' a”d éventions, 
strain a propensity for getting into trou
ble. McVeigh’s Imagined wrongs rankled j 
him when he was under the influence of 11- |
quor. So on the 4th day of May last, to- | Montreal for Liverpool, touched the side 
wards evening, McVeigh happened to be i of the dredeed channel through St. 
returning to the Wyoming camp after a '■ Mary s current when outward bound this 
day's carousal with some kindred spirits
belonging to the 14th Infantry in a dis- j llng out of order. The Parisian proceed- 
gusting state of intoxication. Happening ! ed- but later it was discovered that she 
by chance to meet Captain Wrlghter, Me- ! waa making water. The steamer came to 
Vcigh accosted the officer in an insultingly j anchor at Contrecoup, and tugs and light- 
familiar manner, and, upon receiving
buff, grew violently angry, and finally, los- j The steamer will proceed to Quebec in the 
ing all control of himself, he assaulted the j morning, when it is expected a day's de
captain, calling him in the meantime vul- | tentton will enable repairs to be made, 
gar and. disrespectful names and also j 
threatening to kill him at the first favor- j
able opportunity. Not wishing to engage ; Congregational church, in the adoption 
in a tussle with the drunkard, Captain ! of a new constitution at the annual busi- 
Wrighter drew his revolver and kept Me- | ness meeting, has taken a very radical 
Vcigh covered until the guard, which had step, certain to call forth much comment 
been called, came up and placed the dan
gerous man under arrest. Captain Wright- 
er preferred charges, and McVeigh 
kept confined from May 4th until July 
10th, on which day he was tried and 
t enced.

see

un-

have only added six millions to the net Anil nnw „ .
capital debt of Canada. (Loud cheers.) w„m - . ,ve we done '
Where we have made any expenditure, as . ' ,’ V. over and... . , _ above w hat we have done In the wav nfin the ease of the Crow’s Nest Railway, it ,Llr„llvnl„ , . , way or. . _ . *1 developing this country, what we havehas been, as I have pointed out to you, of ’ nuve
a wholly fruitful character. More than we have done In Z g l™de' wkal
that, by the reduction which we ' have i tax t| . Wa>',, °f reduclnS
effected in the rate of Interest, by which " n ’ SU0ws8fully
in all probability we will be able to fund iu questions dividing rXi™* f"1 b''rn 
onr debt at a rate of between 2* and 3 [^ns'^f one kind ^ XtigZ Z X 
rer cent., we have made provision that ,,, ... * ” uenomma
within the next few years, during which !i°“ °f an“ther’ dl ldlll*« raf,e f™' race, 
time about $150,000,000 of’onr debt will titled that ‘sm/TrnX havc
mature, will enable us to refund an in- Z ’ > , h , 80 SU<s'e**fuUy
debtedness on which we are now paying thntEither üri.’ ,*3* X ay„ X Manltoba 
for interest and sinking fund at the rate f th - ™ ".. n 68 6 8 ablest notice
, ,,, . , , of the former discussion and dispute

of 4% per ceuu per annum at something the aeparate m.,1001h In that region (Ap- 
between 2H and 3 per rant., thereby snv- p!ause) * 'Ap
ing between two and three millions to the 
public exchequer. (Cheers.)

A voice—What is the debt of the 1 coun
try?

Sir Richard Cartwright—I will give my 
friend the figures if he will allow me to 
collect the memoranda I have here. The 
net debt of the country was $265,000,0(10 
on the 1st of July, as nearly as It tab pos
sible to estimate. It Is a large debt, and 
ns I have had occasion to say before on 
the floor of parliament, and I do not hesi
tate to repeat it here, if the people of 
Canada in 1878 had chosen to renew their 
confidence in honest and sagacious Alex
ander Mackenzie in all human probability 
everything we have done since would 
have been done then, and the debt would 
have been well under $200,000,000.

The Allen Labor Law.
A voice—Sir Richard, why does not Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier enforce the alien labor 
act?

re- ! never extend furthe 
leagues from the a 
phrase defined ‘‘coast 
the Pacific ocean. 3 
of the treaty makes 
between the “ocean” 
inlets, and creeks. A 
like the Lynn Carl 
nearly a hundred mile 
ing fresh water at it 
outside -consideration 
winding of .ne coast 
basis from which to r 
ed ten marine league 
ding the whole indei 
Canal with 
inland measured fro 
Pears, as Sir Wilfrid

Montreal, Aug. 31.—The Allan Line 
steamship Parisian, Capt. Brown. from

morning, owing to her steering gear get-

ers were sent down to lighten her cargo.a re

averhi
a sweep oWinnipeg, Aug. 31.—The Maple streetTnen, sir, we have done another

thing, which, I think, all true Canadians 
will agree with me is one that this 
ernment has a right to be proud of, which 
the people of Canada have a right to be 
proud of. We have shown, sir, that we 
at any rate believed in the unity of the 
empire, and we have done more for the 
purpose of developing a wholesome im
perial sentiment between Great Britain 
and her colonies than has been done by 
all the talk, all the bluster, all the jing
oism, with which this place and others 
have resounded for the last twenty years. 
(Hear, hear, and a great cheering.) When 
we gave a specific preference to English 
manufacturers, then, sir, we showed that 
Liberals were prepared to do what 
servatlves had only been prepared to talk 
about.

man approaching the! 
tnind that the intentiu 
to provide for the da 
c rossing such channel! 
at a distance of ten n 
their outlet in the oca 
interpretation of the ] 
* tig-places at the heaj 
w»uld lie in Canadian 
Possible, ln this place 
full examination of th 
be said with little f< 
that, so far as the < 
upon the rights 
tions of 1S25, Sir Wilf 
titled In describing 1 
Canada is 
broached in Americ 
“marplot," putting dll 
of a peaceful -settle 
leave the

gov-
Canada’s Enormous Wealth.

And here you may very fairly ask, if yon 
see fit: Granted that this country has in
creased enormously In imports and exports; 
granted that it has increased for the time 
being in the annual income of its citizens, 
what fair ground is there for believing 
that these increases will be permaneiy.? 
And here, gentlemen, I admit that we 
must, to a certain extent, depend on esti
mate and calculation; but, for my part, I 
believe that we have barely scratched the 
enormous mineral deposits which Canada 
possesses. I think there is every reason to 
believe that within the course of the next 
few years the gross mineral products of 
Canada, of all sorts, from her coal mines, 
iron mines, nickel mines, gold and silver 
mines, will likely equal somqjhlng like one 
hundred millions of dollars, and I need not 
point out to you what an enormous source 
of wealth, i*qt merely for the miner, not 
merely for the capitalist who invests his 
property In mines, hut for the Canadian 
manufacturer, for the Canadian artlsa.i, 
for the Canadian grower of produce, which 
these miners must consume, will bo found 
in the extension and new addition to the 
wealth'of the country, even if it amount 
to but one-half of the amount which I be
lieve is fairly estimated and fairly calcul
ated for.

::
in church circles. The aim of the new 
movement, as explained by a prominent 
member, is to put a premium on Chris
tianity and a discount on Churchianitv.

!"
WAS

sen- to make the church a simple working 
i union of those who recognize the fath- 

“An inqiry into McVeigh’s past has re- j erhood of God and desire to extend the 
vealed the story of a stormy life. In the 
first place, McVeigh had no business in the 
ti l-irxy, as he had been dishonorably dis
charged from the 8th Regular Infantry 
some time previous to his enlistment for 
service Jn the .Philippines 
constantly in trouble .since arriving in 
Manila, having served
and a good many !ong days in the guard
house. He has been court-martialed 
al times for refusing to do duty, striking 
non-commissioned officers, 
an ay from the guards. He is known 
‘bad man’ among Ms comrades, and most 
of them carefully avoided him.”

brotherhood of man, giving special at
tention to social regeneration.

Quebec, Aug. 31.—Senator Price, whose 
life has been despaired of for some time 
past, died this morning at 10 o’clock. He 
was in his 60th year, and has been a, 
member of the Senate since ' 1SSS. Mr. 
Price’s family is one of the oldest in 
Quebec, in whose business and social af
fairs it has always taken a prominent 
part. He was the surviving partner itr 
the extensive lumber firm of Price Bros., 
of Quebec and, Saguenay ; and also iden
tified with other commercial and finan
cial concerns.

He has been
Con-

somewhaa term in Bilibtd(Hear, hear and laughter and 
cheers.) We showed, sir, that we at any 
rate were prepared to recognize and deal 
fairly with the country which dealt fair
ly with us; and we have not heard the 
last word about that yet. because I be
lieve that the example we have set is 
'likely to be followed by every English 
speaking race, by every English colony, by 
every English dependency from one-quar
ter of the habitable globe to the other.' 
(Hear, hear, and cheers.) And, sir, while 
these gentlemen ask us: 'Why didn’t

sever-

and running Lynn Can 
ukon in American 

d must be admitted,
insist

Sir Richard Cartwright—Because, inas
much as our predecessors 
send, millions of Canadians 
the United States, and because at the pre- ’ 
sent moment a very great number of 
people at various points on the frontier 
are being employed In the United States, 
we do not desire, on account of the acts 
of one single United „,ates official in a 
neighboring city, and because two or three 
injudicious men choose to abuse the little 
brief authority they have got. to deprive 
a great many Canadians of valuable 
ployment. (Loud cheers.)

A voice (Interruptlng)—Why did you-put 
the law on the statute book?

Sir Richard Cartwright—But if we find 
our leniency is abused and that advantage 
is being taken to introduce foreign labor
ers here to the injury of Canadian artisans,

as acontrived to 
into exile into

upon full recoi 
Points in her case.

1 the support of
Americans

Mr. Slumberger, who arrived by the Em
press after making a trip over the trans- 
Siberian railway, says: “The great rail
way Is by no means so near to completion 
as the innocents Imagine. True, the lines 
have been laid as far as Irkutsk; but be
yond that point progress must necessarily 
he far slower, and the negotiation of Lake 
Baikal is only one among many formidable 
obstacles which bar the way to Vlndlvo- 
stoek; moreover the haste and carelessness 
with which the work has been done render 
the railway unsafe and unsuitable for seri
ous traffic. The rond Is duly a rough copy 
of a railway, which may require a long 
generation before it can lay any claim to 
perfection.”

Ollx

Montreal, Aug. 31.—The iron famine has 
struck Montreal ^vith a vengeance. With 
one or two exceptions, the large build
ings in which structural iron is used 
will have to be suspended until next 
spring, or even longer. The advance in 
Prices for delivery next spring is all the 
way from 75 to 150 per cent, over the 
prices of a year ago. The scarcity is caus
ed by the increased demand all over the 
world.

Windsor, Aug. 31~-Mrs. Coldwell is 
dead, aged 80. She was the wife of Major 
Cold well, and lived in Windsor for the 

. Pnst twenty-five years.

depend i 
; ^deat to the treaty 

hat. although the f 
'united,

1 fcince the date 
I was

. , ......... you
drive a huckstering bargain with Eng
land? Why didn’t you attempt to get a 
preference In

nevertheless
of the t 

shown as goi 
“'■toss the Lynn Cana 

upon the Russian 
the cession of th 

tilted States In 1867. 
‘tidians

English markets? Why 
didn’t you get them to Impose duties on 
the products of other races?’ I reply to 
that, sir, that to all Intents and purposes 
Canada and Canadian manufacturers and 
Canadian products have to-day a real 
preference in the English market. I tell 
you that if Canadians choose to make a 
wise use of the advantages which we

em-
Canada’s <Trade Beats American.

Then we have another and very great 
source of wealth wMch up to the present 
moment we havq hardly touched at all. 
I allude to the extraordinary amount qf 
water-power which we possess along the

settled on the 
1yere> the America) 
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to conciliate the “most powerful and war- | 
like tribe upon the coast,” and after sue- * 
cessful negotiations the United States j 
flag was hoisted there within a few min- Ç 
utes of the time at which it was hoisted 
at other points. From that time Ameri
can revenue cutters have continued to 
visit the coast and waters of the Lynn 
Canal. Thus the Americans contend that 
from the very moment of taking over the 
territory from Russia they assumed juris
diction of the territory surrounding the ; 
Lynn Canal. The Chilcat Indians were 
included in the census as American sub
jects. At a later period American can
ning factories and other industries were 
established upon the waters of the canal, 
and on the discovery of gold in the Yu- j 
kon basin the American towns of Dyea j 
and Skagway came into existence.

This plea of subsequent occupation and

of the
Dominion

copper-gold ore, which Mr. Bledsoe says I has averaged 150 ounces in silver and over 
$ be made another Anaconda mine.. 40 per cent, lead per ton, so the value of
g -che Stemwinder, owned by the Fairview | the amount of wealth that the mines of 
y Corporation, is down to the 300-foot ! Silver-ton are contributing to the world 

level, and the cross-cut shows 20 feet of can be easily estimated, 
dear ore. The Oro Fino people have Speaking of the Galena Farm Mr. Ry- 
made another good mill run. kert says they have $100,000 worth of ore

in sight. The zinc, which the old man-

The Alaskan 
Boundary

» ********* a point 15 miles from its junction with 
the north fork. The existence of a min
eral belt in that locality has long been 
known by prospectors, but the region 
has hitherto been considered too inacces
sible owing to its remoteness, and the 
cost of transportation. Three years ago 
Frank Macfariane and James McLelian 
discovered a 30-foot vein there, and have 
done the assessment work ever since. In 
sinking the shaft the quartz developed 
galena, silver and

ance and richness of the ore in this immediately but the site has not been de- face of the shaft is in ore. Assays range
demonstrated by Assayer clded upon yet. It may be either at the in value from $16 to $75 per ton. J A

1 were struck on the Merrimac last week. Holdich, when he made an assay from mine or in Sllverton.—Silvertonian. Coryell, C. E. and Frank Coryell got the
W. Letitrick and John McDonald went samples brought to town by the man-j In-East Kootenav tip . last month and dispatched George

np the hill on Tuesday to work on the ager, W. B. Pool. The assays gave the I y' and Charles Wolf to the scene* The
Lost Tiger. astonishing result as fallows: 717 oz. of There 18 no trouble between the mine pectors located three claims on what an-

i Preparations are being made for ex- silver, $19 in goîd, 70 per cent, lead and °”ners and miners in East Kootenay, pears to be a mountain nf white
' tensive operations this winter in the 10 per cent, copper. Mr. Pool was us Tbe owncrs are paying $3.50 for eight They discovered a tn r ...

. f Corinth Basin. much surprised as anyone when the re- “ work, and find It difficult to get surface of which alsav vine's Ttrl
settlement overriding the intentions of. The Last Chance will s00n resUme suit of the assay was made known .o men in sufficient numbers. K to m b * t values of from
the treaty of 1825 is not left wholly un- operations with a smail torce. Machines him, although he was satisfied that the Chesaw Notes The ledge matter is JIT 0tfalned-

Alaskan boundary question has disputed by the Canadians. It is pointed are tQ be put in. strike was a rich one, yet he did not! ' formation to the Rem hi h L
,ed an acute phase, of which the out that while the territories in ques- The tunnel on the pa;mita is driven figure that it would reach the figures The Crystal Butte mine, one and a half phot wt I .‘f ?.ead

1 advantage mav be said to be tion before the development of mining in- 500 feet from tbe surface. Jenkin Bros, that it did. Taking the figures of ,the m“es aouth- has put ln a 10-stamp mill ' , b^ was enibstaked by Xau-
: advantage mai be sa d to terests ,n the coast dlstrlcts were of lit- have jugt completed their contract. assay and putting it in at dollars and and concentrator which will commence , ranchers, also
that all parties to the discussion now | t,e value, formal protests were considered A shipment of ore from the McAUis- cents, with silver say at 60c., the pre- EtamPlng ore some time this week. They ad locations. He founo two ledges of
rcvgnlze the urgent necessity of coming to be sufficient for the purpose of pre- ter mine_ near Three Forks, is contemp- sent market price, copper at 18c per have eBOUSh Ore blocked out to keep the ® *na C“rylng ,gold; coP?er and silver
10 ,ome definite conclusion. Before the : venting an establishment of claim. Can- iated. The strike recently made on the pound and lead at $4.65 per cwt., would m111 runnlr>g at full capacity six months. 6S' e assays from his claims
Anglo-American commission separated ; ada entered into full possession of her property is attracting considerable atten- bring the price of the Nettle L. ore up The company have a hundred men on ® * p®r
Ihc difficulties which had arisen in con- j federal rights on the union of British Co- tjon_ to about $540.30 per ton, which is an thelr Pay roll and expect to increase this .. en Charles olf returned to the city
„,.\ion with some portions of the line lumbia with the Dominion in 1870-7L Be- Last week's ore shipments were small, astonishing evidence of the richness of force soon. Late samples taken from the ,ahrneWS,fi, , Iy spread- and
were in a fair way to be satisfactorily fore that date Canada was not in a posi- but large as could be expected when all the Lardeau. It is the intention nf the ore assay as high as $930 per ton. The , ou * ett *or ttle new camp,
disposed of. The point upon which no tioh to protest, but in 1872 the Dominion the big shippers prefer to remain closed, manager to start stoping ore for ship- 'eln ls small, being from six to 29 inches „ T. ou ita wltl start to-morrow,

has been reached was the ques- government approached the United States The Whitewater shipped 96 tons, Jack- ment immediately, and already ore sheds wide, but it is continuous and very rich. . . pat , borse ln the city has been
the entrance to the Yukon dis- government with a request for the delim- son 16 tons. Queen Bess 40 tons, Black aie being erected on the grounds, and They have over 1,000 feet of tunnels and F p " h *8 atated tbat. the camp

involved by the possession of the itation of the frontier. The cost of sur-'. Prince 20 tons. by December first Mr. Pool expects to shafts all In the ore body. e^fy m h?3Ct* flom Brook,yn. B. C.
lirad of Lynn Canal; and this is still the Vey was found to be so great that the California and Clipper Silver-Lead bave 200 tons ready for shipment to the The War Eagle, four miles west, is put- . e ° a°de smelter will likely be
principal difficulty round which discussion delimitation was postponed. It was sug- Mines, Ltd., is the name of the company smeCter at Trail. By that date, too, the ting on a force of 40 men. They are 85 ?ca e a 1 dway. This is the impres-

i gested that Instead of a complete survey just organized to work the California Nettie L. will be within four miles of feet deep and have run a crosscut all in on conveyed by John O. Norbom, who
in 1825 that Great Britain and a few important points should be fixed in- and Clipper claims on Silver Mountain, steamboat and railway transportation, ore much resembling that of Republic; , ln a plant to be supplied by the Union
negotiated the treaty of which dicatlng the direction which a delimited overlooking New Denver. The capital as it is expected that two railways will but of much higher grade. Ay footwall run Works of San Francis, o.

interpretation is causing so much line should follow, but even this sugges- stock is one million dollars. be built and in running operations to the has been found, but as yet no hanging ’anca the Mother Lode to the smel-
It was in 1867 that the United tion was not carried out, the American Work is being pushed on the Wee south end of Trout lake, and steamer wall and they do not know how large an at Midway will not be over 10 or 12

bought out Russia and acquired congress refusing to vote the necessary Wee ledge, J. C. Harris’s property ou connection between the end of the track ore body there is. ™l e® on a down hill pull. Midway is on
Russian rights. In 1825 Can-! appropriation. In the meantime the dis- the lake shore south of town. The tun- and Trout Lake City. * On the Jim Hill, upon which the new , lnternational boundary and an Am-

nation did not properly exist. ! covery of mineral wealth upon the coast nel has been driven 15 feet and the The g^m^rd Group i town 18 being built, a shaft is being sunk ('rlcan road from the south could bring
nnner and ’lower provinces of the contributed to the development of Alaska ledffe becomes stronger and better min- . _ - , „ , . , „ , to do work necessary for obtaining the "e “j0™ th? reservation camps almost

iUc border had no concern with the and of the Canadian provinces, and this enjlized as work progresses. ed from a risk to the Unner Duncan pat-‘At\* depth of 36 feet they struck «£?*** tbia
A In 1867 the Dominion of matter of a boundary which had remain- I A force of six men are at work on the !ff°“ a a body of ore of the 8ame character as Th<\,Jo&le Copper Company, Limited, a

crated, and within a year ed for many years without importance Duchess Group of Lemon cm*. This CïKISft tbe Review full width of shaft, from recent1^^" Qf Grand
the jurisdiction of the federal came more and more definitely within the ;°f fire Sla.M-B'tuaW ^ after SaM which they get assays running from $11 has 3uat ,et a contract for

government extended from one ocean to range of practical interest. For 20 eyars near the Alpine. The ledge is a high ? ^ing operated by the t0 ,54‘ Three shlfts are at work and de- Jt lama 6°” th6 J°8le‘ Sum"
th Other. The history of the Alaskan from 1872 to 1892, the occasional steps grade free milhng gold one. ^ They are gtan^ard Gold Mhi^l tt—iy and of velopment is being pushed. The shaft is ™lt ca™p. teet deeper and the running
toundary question divides itself very na- taken by American officials were met by now driving a tunnel mon the vein. whkh i^ringCerated by the about 50 yards from Mr- McCurdy's store. "'L*
t0Unda,> „ periods corresponding periodic protests am the British side. In ; a°reLera^mperi Jin MnetZ lîritkh Co'lum , ^^ Pine is putting on a ful, crew and ready down ” ^

to these dates. The official survey of the 1883 Lieutenant Schwatka, employed up- | ^kh thev are infected on bia' These Properties lie alongside of 's pusb ag operations. A large body of
boundary strip in 1892 and the develop- on a military reconnaissance in Alaska, ' "hlcb tpey are interested on tne second ^ ^ the same vejns run free milling ore has been uncovered.
ment o£ important mining interests in the reported to the United States govern- j Dming Mr WHluZ’s abronce in Eng- th«>ugh each. The Review has a full force at work
Yukon district at about the same time ment that he had fixed some points for [and WQ®k* bag been temporarily stoppé In spe«king of the Standard group, Mr.
may be said to have initiated a third tbe.1" ^0™^^Pris^the of tht on the Ohapleau, but wiU be resumed on Tay,or said there are two daimR ™ the
period. Taking these periods in turn they . at the Chilcoot Pass at the head of the ret n ,whioh will be in « eounle of 8roup. There are seven men at work
»ill be found to correspond in some de- Lynn Canal. The representative of the weekg ’ cross-cutting and sinking. A ledge of
gree with, and to supply the arguments British government in the United States ^ g Johnson, of Gwillim & Johnson ore has been struck that is three feet in
lor the three sides from which the ques-, was thereupon Instructed to protest. ' hag^ ^ width and carries gold,'silver and lead, 'tbe town. and the men a!1 express them-
tion may be approached.. These three Again in 1888, on the occasion of a propo- f0r the new long tunnel on the Evening flnd the ore averages $90 to the ton. The seIveB Pleased with the showings obtain-
bides, taken In the order of their créa- eal to construct an American trail over gtar mjne 0Q Dayten creek, and it is ,edF* has 1,6611 traced on the surface for eà-
tion, are-first, the Canadian case de- the White Pass, it ,was officially pointed ljke]y wo,rk win be comm<lnced on it at a distance of 300 feet.
,:ared the other day by Sir Wilfrid out that Great-Britain claimed the terri- onee Mr. Taylor is also looking after the Grand Forks, B.Ç., Aug. 27.—The cross-
Laurier to be impregnable and not to be tory In question. In an International com- 1 0 ' . . . brnU„ht in frnm thp operations on the properties of the Im- cut on the 327-foot'level of the Old Iron-
disputed by any man who would ap- ; mission which sat in 1887-88 the Canadian Btack pri Tbig t b packed per^U Gald Min« ot British Columbia, sides, in Greenwood camp, has just en- 
proach the subject with a fair mind; sec- claim for a boundary which should'cross frôm tbe œin'e ag far ag th en(j of the Thè';same ledge has been, found on the countered the ledge. This is about 100
indly the case of the United States de- | the Lynn Canal at ten marine leagues wagon road and ig then brought into prop6rties as on the Standard group, and feet deeper than any other depth yet se-
Ilared by Senator Fairbanks, the presi- from the ocean was put forward, but the the freigbt ’sbed by wagon Tbe firgt the ôutlook here is equally bright as on cured in the Boundary country. Hereto-
dent of the American Commission, after! commission resulted only in a proposal car!<)ad was shipped this week the standard- There is plenty of money fore all the drifting and crosscutting have
a journey taken to Alaska for the pur- , on the part of the United States to pro- | The Bvening Star wjn resume opera- "t the tr6a8nry of both companies, and been on the 100 and 200-foot levels, most
pose of full investigation, to be "flaw- ceed to a preliminary survey. For va- ti6ne Qn tbe first of September. They development is to be kept up of the work being done on the latter,
less "; thirdly, there Is the case for com- j rlous reasons on both sides no effect was hare the site of their new tunnel laid md6fimte,y- There are two shafts on this property,
promise between the enforcement ot the siven to this proposal until in 1892 a con- out_ This wjll lbe 1000 f@et long, and Greenwood's Smelter. No. 1 shaft was put down as a prospect-
extreme rights of either country. I ventbm f°r a survey was agreed upon. jn addition they will complete the waguu Rossland B C Auk 28—“The Board *n8 8baft- and was 8Unlt no further than

The case for Canada, as created by the The object of the survey was then defined road from Springer creek up to the of Trade last night tendered a big ban- the 209",oot level. It was sunk on the
treaty of 1825, is extremely strong. In to be the ascertainment of facts neces- mme. que<t, to Mr Paul Johnson the smelter we8t side or foot side of the vein, passing
summarizing it as impregnable Sir Wil-, ^ to the delimitation of the boundary , The Qro Go)d Mining Company hag expert_ who came t0 thp Boundary through about 45 feet of ore as it went
frid Laurier was, without doubt, speak-, line ” accordance with the spirit of the a bond on thp gt Iv0uis group o{ country to establish smelting works for down' No' 2 ahaft' or the Permanent
ing from full knowledge, not only of the exlatl"6 treaties between Great Britain glx c]ajmg] situated near the head of the th» New York capitalists who control I°rklng ahalt of 0,6 mlne’ was 3tarted
freaty itself, but ot the correspondence and RuaB‘a and the bnited States and 'seC()nd north fork ot Lemon creek. The the’British Columbia Copper Company, j0° feet ea8t ot No- 1 8hatt and up to
amplifying the intention ot the nego- j Russia. This it may be argued, carries j ]edge ig a frep miiling quartz, and some owner of the Mother Lode mine. The thia time baa been aunk ln the country
liators. which has been preserved. From e quest on back to the interpretation very good specimens have béen secure gathering was large and representative, roc^ on the hanging wall side. The dip
this correspondence it is quite clear that, ot the treaties> and here the case of Can- containing considerable free gold. They Mr. Johnson having been superintendent of thc vein being to the ea8t» u was ex*
the British government was not prepared aaa is held to be impregnable. are now developing the property, and if of nine distinctive smelters in various Pec*ed the shaft would cut the ore about
to accept in treaty with Russia any line ] 11 *8 with the survey of 1892 that the , the results continue to be as satislac- parts of the country. Mr. Johnson tbc 300-foot level, but the vein straighten-
which would deprive his Britannic Ma- , third period, or period for compromise, tory they will purchase the group. , made the important announcement which ed below .the 200-foot level, and when the
jesty of the sovereignty ot the small bays maY be said to have opened. The survey Th@"e are 12 men working on the was "received with the wildest enthusi- depth of 327 feet was reached a crosscut
and creeks and inlets under .discussion. | completed in 1895 has placed us in pos- Black Prince. The work done now asm, that a smelter, intended to be nl- was started to the west to flnd the vein.
Canning, in a dispatch on th» subject session of the geographical and physiolo- amounts to a cross-cut tunnel of 141 feet timately the largest in America, wouid This was run about 80 feet and is just
written in July of 1824, after stating that j Sical features of the position which are aIld a drift of 60 feet on the ledge. They be I (Rated in Greenwood. The work of now coming into the ore.
the line of the Russian boundary should found to differ in some important particu- have already shipped one car of ore, surveying the site begins to-morrow, and thought the shaft will not cut the ore

parallel to the windings of the coast, I lars from those surmised to exist by the and have the second carload nearly work will be in operation next spring. He on the vertical line this side ot the 500-
stipulates that It shall do so in such a negotiators^of the treaties. The political ready. The ledge is about eight feet wide stated that Greenwood was the natural foot level,
way as never to give to the Russian strip features of the position have been modi- and the paystreak has been four feet, site for a smelter. This announcement
of coast a greater breadth than ten ma- fied ln a r,t111 more marked degree by the Last week the. ore in the face of the sets at rest the question of the site, as feet east of the old No. 1 shaft. Some-
fine leagues from the ocean, and sped- sudden development of the Yukon dis- drift changed a good deal in character, bath* Midway and Grand Forks • were thing over 200 feet of the Intermediate
iically explains that this proviso must be ■ tr*ct, and it has to be remembered that and the paystreak is now six feet wide, making strong bids.”
inserted in order to prevent the line from ,be eold beds of the Yukon extend into The ore carries more galena and has in
king carried too far inland. The final Alaska as well as cover an important creased in value. , „ rxon,»» m . .
wording of the treaty ls that "the line of area on Canadian soil. To both, countries j There are seven men now working on t? 1 mt fr m , . 8 JLe urne 0
demarcation shai, be a „ne paraiie, to the ip*p these theïîexa'dlL-^lTypro^rtTa 6 the eTwcratapInt hitty" mUe^ë
■ oast and its winding, at the said d‘8" ! ^tte^ o t^^th bas hecome a b d QfMineTal om*, tributary of ^can Cit" U^LZ L?Tl0T:<-

lance of ten marine leagues therefrçm; , ™att6r 01 .Br6at consequence. The Al- the sec0nd north fork of Lemon creek. A ter ,he standard noun which is hein=-
so that the said line of damarcation shall , aska" coaat °"ers no entrance so conven- eross-cul tunnel is being driven to tap operated by the Imperial Gold Mines of
never extend further than ten marine j tent for American purposes as that offer- the lead the shaft. The ore sam- British Columbia These nronerties lie
Uagues from the coast." A previous 1 6d by tb® By"n Canal. The United j plc-d lately gives over $375 in silver and alongs-lde of each other and Pthe same
phrase defined “coast” as being coast of . Stat~8 claim to have been for the last 30 gold values per iton. This property ip t - th h .
the Pacific ocean. The whole language : yeara *n Possession of the coveted en- ^ stocked in» Spokane, where most of the
cf the treaty makes a clear distinction : trance- The reply of Canada is that the ; stock has been sold.—New Denver
between the "ocean" and gulfs, havens, ! Possession was not legal under the treat- | Ledge,
inlets, and creeks. A long, narrow inlet, I les dea-Hn6 with the matter, and that pro

tests have been periodically entered al
though the practical Interests Involved 
have not until the present Juncture jus
tified further measures. The case would 
seem to be very eminently one for en
deavoring, If possible, by reasonable com
promise to secure a solution which shall 
gtVe to both countries all that is essential

A Very Rich Strike.
In the Slocan. A few days ago the Revelstoke Herald 

announced a hew and imijbrtant strike
agement considered a detriment, has 
lately become valuable, and besides the 

on the ! zlnc ore there are large bodies of lead ore 
tons of ore is being Nettie L., near Ferguson- The import ) ln siSht. A concentrator will be built 

packed down from the American Boy.
Four inches of galena and carbonates body was

Still Insufficient to 
the Great Harvest 

in Manitoba

The Ajax will put on more men.
The American Boy is working 10 men. of over three feet of clean ore 

I Five hundred

What the London Times Thinks 
of the Present Position 

of Affairs.
copper. The entire

io Christian Scientist 
|°r Her Faith With 

Her Life.

Clear Statement of the Conten
tions of the Parties to 

the Hipute.

pros-
|l

-ug. 3L—Professor Saunders! 
ircctor of Dominion experr 
, is in the city on hi, way" 
ad and Agassiz, 
g lacrosse teams are in the 
Irt Arthur, Holland, Minne 
artley, playing the -final or 
hies for the championship 
club will assist New West' 
inging West the thampioë

andThe ___ ___  Th* Crystal Butte mine, one and a half
Taking the figures ofthë mllea aouth- has put ln a 10-stamp mill

____ _____ ______  ___ assay and putting it in at dollars and and concentrator which will commence
A shipment of ore from the McAllis- cents, with silver say at 60c„ the pre- EtamPin6 ore some time this week. They

at 18c per have efiouKh Ore blocked out to keep the 
the pound and lead at $4.65 ner cwt., would m111 runnlnS at full capacity six months.

The company have a hundred 
their pay roll and expect to increase this

IV i»'

aver-

seven or

If trade recommend 
f flax grades.

the es-
solution 
lion of 
irict

can:he fact that recent 
In the province

excur- 
some 10,466 

there is still a shortage of 
McKellar, of the depart- 

jlture, is daily in receipt of 
for farm hands. The

!

ranges.
JIt wasgreat-

present is from the Men- The dis-Russian
the

one of the Canadian 
the Paris exhibition, left 
Ottawa.

friction. 
States 
for itself all 
ada, as a :

!'

He has visited 
Manitoba, the Territories 
olumbia, and made

-

-com
ments for representative ex- 
resourees of Western Can- 
111 be forwarded to Mont- 
be shipped from there to 
ovember L

Pacific coast.
:Canada was Conor two

which all Brandon was in- 
Place there this afternoon, 
E. Paisley, second daughter 
ley, of the Dominion lands 
Led in marriage to Mr. Ste
nt, son of the senior part
ed firm of Clement & Cle-

The shaft is ai-

turally into two A body of rich gray 
encountered yesterday in the south drift 
of the City of Paris. The drift is several 
hundred feet In from the shaft and is 
lapidly approaching a 
showing on the Lincoln, owned by the 
same company.

copper ore was

and the ore is Increasing with depth. It 
looks so much like Republic ore one 
can’t tell samples from the two apart.

On every hand prospects are being de
veloped, some within a stone’s throw of

great surface
minister of public works 

iries, who was one of the 
to the Northern Indians, 
Edmonton on his home- 

Deputy Commissioner 
ave Regina to-morrow to 
at Calgary, and Mr. Ress 
to East Kootenay, where 

is. After a short rest he 
Regina.

Ymir Output.
Ymlr, B.C., Aug. 27.—The official re

turns from the Ymlr mine for July are 
as follows; Bullion from plates, $14,000; 
concentrates. $6,250; * crude ore shipped 
(carbonate ore, 40 tons, galena ore, 22 
tons); estimated value $4,000. This makes 
a total of $24,250 from 21 days’ working, 
the accident to the crusher machinery 
having made a short working month. It 
will be seen by a comparison with the 
returns from preceding months that th* 
values saved are steadily increasing. The 
total values saved in the mill 
$12 per ton, and the 
$1,000 per day. The crude ore shipped is 
very rich, averaging $65 per ton.

During the month of August so far 80 
tons of crude ore have been shipped and 
40 tons of concentrates. The mill has 
run at all since July 22, so that this 
month will be a blank as regards bullion 
saved on plates.

Progress at Grand Forks.

131.—William H. Perry was 
kr bigamy, the charge on 
arrested a week ago. Rev. 
, of Mlmico, indentified 
rgaret McDonagh as two 
ed in Midland August 12, 
I J. H. Malott Identified 
In Dempster as united in 
pst 14 last. The first wife, 
Ind cousin of her husband, 
[never been married to any 
sough she had lived with 
b. The second wife swore 
kbt Margaret MeDpnagh 
lo Myers at the time she 
I to have married Perry, 
line the defence followed. 
Is sentenced Perry to one 
lunty jail here with hard

I

were, over 
gross return over

not

Hall Mines Smelter Report.
The following is the official return from 

the Hall mines smelter for a period of 22 
days and 20 hours ending August 4: Five 
thousand and eight-three tons of Silver 
King ore from the company's miné and 
71 tons of purchased ore were smelted, 
containing (approximately) from Silver 
King ore, 81 tons copper, 55,800 ounces sil
ver, 121 ounces gold; from purchased 
seven tons copper, 1,430 ounces silver, 85 
ounces gold.

ii. Fl

I—Mrs. Edward Robinson, 
list, died at her home here 

of two or three weeks’ 
tegular medical practition- 
ne family being all believ- 

Science. A noted Scien- 
Toronto arrived on Mon- 

lered to the patient. She 
lesterday, but was weaker 
nd died about 11 o'clock, 
m that had deceased un- 
latment earlier she would 
L husband and seven chil- 
Mrs. Robinson was thor- 
lin the Science doctrine, 
Iding part in conferences

It is now
ore,

iun

Big Horn Group.
Work Is steadily progressing on the Big 

Horn group, owned by the Stmcoe Gold 
Mining & Development Company. The 
ledge has been crosscut for 10 feet, and 
the hanging wall has not yet been struck. 
A new tunnel, which will strike (he vein 
at a depth of about 300 feet Is being 
started. A trail will be built to meet the 
government road now under construction 
up Porcupine creek.

No. 2 or the main working shaft Is 300

space is taken up by the great ore body. 
Crosscuts on the 200-foot levels have 
shown it to be over 200 feet wide there. 
For some time it was doubted whether 
the immense outcrop on the Old Iron
sides was part of a regular vein or an 
irregular deposit. Now all doubts on that 
point have been removed. Both the foot 
and hanging walls have been found to 
be well defined. There ls every evidence 
of a regular vein formation not only in 
the wails but in the continuation of the 
ere through the Knob Hill and other 
claims to the south. Now that the ore 
has been found in the 327-foot level, ex
plorations by crosscuts and drifts will be 
carried forward there as rapidly as pos
sible. A new hoiét is being erected over 
No. 2 shaft, capable of working the mine 
to the r.WXWabt' fevel. By the time the

A Rich Region.I

Silver Lake Group.B. 31.—The Allan Line 
lan, Capt. Brown, from 

k’erpool, touched the side 
6 channel through St. 
when outward bound this 
to her steering gear get- 
r. The Parisian proeeed- 
Iwas discovered that she 
1er. The steamer came to 
scour, and tugs and light- 
Iwn to lighten her cargo. 
I proceed to Quebec in the 
It ls expected a day’s de
lie repairs to be made.

On the Silver Lake group, on Porcupine 
creek, the tunnel has reached a distance 
of 100 feet, and is in ore throughout its 
length. The vein is from five to six 
feet wide at the face of the drift, anà 
averages $20.50 all values. The quartz is 
heavily mineralized with galena and iron 
pyrites.

In speaking of the Standard group, Mr. 
Taylor said there are two claims In the 

There are seven men at workgroup.
Copper Is Scarce. crosscutting and sinking. A ledge of ore 

It is evident that the supply of copper has been struck that Is three feet in
is not nearly equal to the demand, and width and carries gold, silver and lead,
it is more than probable that with the and the ore averages $90 to the ton. The
increase in its use in ithe electrical arts, ledge has been traced on the surface for
there will be an increase
sumption, which even an augumented Mr Taylor ig aiso looklng after the op_

shinloAdD^f Tb8 fabT‘bA erations on the properties of the Imper- of the Ironsides will be opened up, so
to the United States from nhimi a simrt lal Gold Mlnes ot British Columbia. The that stoping can be carried on, both on
time since shows how scarce the metal samfe ledge haS be<Ln. found on the pro* thla and the 20°-foot leveL Mining men 
really is It was eheaner to nurchase perties as on the Standard group, and can at once comprehend the possibilities 
these coins in China than n was to pur- the outlook_here is equally bright as on of production that will exist on this pro- 
chase copper in the American market. the standard- There is plenty of money ,-erty within a few months. The world 
Gold is not coined in China and silver ln the trea8ury of both companies, and has heard a good deal of the Anaconda 
only to a limited extent The unit of the work of development is to be kept up at Butte, Montana; the Old Ironsides has 
value is a quantity of silver called a tael, indefinitely. a bigger ore body than the Anaconda ever
which is worth about 75 cents. The Mr. Taylor reports that the K. & 8. had and it Is of better grade, 
coin of universal circulation there is call- surveyors are engaged ln making a rail- Development work is being carried on
ed “cash.” It is made of copper alloyed way route from Duncan City up the Dun- extensively on the Four Hundred and the

Delia, two adjoining properties in Central 
camp recently acquired by the Wellington

like the Lynn Canal, penetrating for | 
nearly a hundred miles Inland and becom
ing fresh water at Its head, is evidently 
outside consideration as a legitimate 
winding of tne coast offering an “ocean” 
basis from which to measure the stipulât- j 
ed ten marine leagues. Instead of encir
cling the whole indentation of the Lynn 
Canal with a sweep of ten marine leagues to their needs. A gate of entrance upon 
inland measured from its shores it ap- Bynn Canal has become the desired
pears, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier said, to any , °hject. But there is no reason why two

gates of entrance upon the Lynn Canal 
should not stand side by side—and It 
should not be impossible to find

:Strike on the Queen.
A fine strike has been made on the 

Queen group, adjoining the Yellowstone 
mine, at Salmo. The ledge has been 
crosscut for 13 feet and the footwall has 
not been reached yet. From samples as
sayed at Nelson, the following returns 
were obtained: No. 1—$58.40 gold and 4.6 
ounces silver; No. 2—$4.25 gold and L8
ounces silver; No. 3.—$53.20 gold and 4.2
ounces silver; No. 4—$16.20 gold and 2.6
ounces silver; No. 5—$45.80 gold and 1.80
ounces silver.

i in the con- a distance of 300 feet. smelter, now building here, is ready to 
receive ore in January, the 327-foot levell

?. 31.—The Maple street 
church, in the adoption 
ution at the annual busi- 
as taken a very radical 
Mill forth much comment 
I. The aim of the new 
iplained by a prominent 
ut a premium on Chris- 
iseount on Churchianity, 
urch a simple working 
who recognize the fath- 
nd desire to extend the 
man, giving special at- 
regeneration.

man approaching the subject with a fair 
mind that the intention of the treaty was 
to provide for the delimitation of a line (

t ossing such channels as the Lynn Canal [ *or giving effect to such ,a ^settlement of 
at a distance of ten marine leagues from ! the difficulty There are many ways by 
their outlet in the ocean. Under such an which powers desiring to act in friendly 
interpretation of the treaty all the land- j acc°rd have carried out similar arrange- 
>ng-places at the head of the Lynn Canal j mc"n^s *n other portions of the world. A
Would lie In Canadian territory. It is not ! representative of the Canadian govern- with zinc. It takes one thousand of can river to the west fork of that river. 
iulTex'amlnation 52  ̂ ^

W said with little fear of contradiction ! cussing the -Alaskan boundary question," up for the copper 4hat isTn'ttiem. Word.has been sent out that the tpv.en- and one-half mile» from the City of
'hat, ao far as the Canadian case rests and we have little doubt that If a solu- Now that the Boundary creek copper ing Star, near Slocan City, which was Paris and about the same distance west
Upon the rights secured by the negotia- ! llon ls found honorable to Canada and properties are soon to be rendered avail- shut down a short time ago- wiu reopen of Fourth of July creek. The ledge on
lions Of 1825, Sir Wilfrid Laurier was jus- j satisfactory in the practical advantage? ) able by thp furnishing of necessary on the first with a full force of men. the Four tiundred Is 100 feet wide, one of
'ified in describing it as "Impregnable." which it confers Sir Wilfrid Laurier will transportation they will commence to All Red Mountain properties are being the largest In the Boundary. Two pros-
i’anada is somewhat acrimoniously re- not shrink from the duty of recommend- blny an important part ip the way of developed and in fact more development peering shafts have been sunk to a depth
pr uched In American quarters as a R to tke acceptance of the Canadian adding no inconsiderable quota to the work is being done on Red Mountain cf 25 feet and 46 feet respectively. Ore
marplot,” putting difficulties in the way pe°P,e world’s supply of yellow metal. The gold-copper propositions than on all our taken from the bottom of these shafts

61 a peaceful .settlement which would ---- ------ owners will bring.their properties to the silver-lead properties. The Sllverton dis- averages in value from $5 to $12 In gold"
leave the Lynn Canal entrance to the iOOD ENOUGH 10 TAKE. productive stage at a time when copper irict will soon be as widely known as and copper per ton, and assays from the
Vukon in American hands, but Canada, Thp flnest qualitv'<of loaf sugar is used !K ab°ut as valuable as it ever has been a gold and copper camp as it is now as pay streak gave $69 per ton. A double
” n|ust be admitted, has every right to ln the manufacture of Chamberlain's ln tbe history of the metal. They may a rich silver district. | compartment working shaft is now being

upon full recognition of the strong congh Remedy and the roots iised in its rest as8ured that there is but little pros- The late stormy weather has had the sunk. It has attained a depth of 35 feet.
i‘"'hts in her case. j preparation give it a flavor similar to that pwt *ar ™any year8 to come of the metal effect of driving into town quite a number The same ledge crosses the Delta, where

I''".' tne support of their own case the, of maple syrup, making It very pleasant gping mueh below the present price; on of our prospectors, who have found life It shows lip 80 feet wide.
Americans depend upon events subse- ,0 take. As a medicine for the cure of tha contrary, they almost have the as- under canvas too tough during the past prospected by a series of open cuts. As-

lo the treaty of 1825. They urge coughs, colds, la grippe, croup and whoop- ?"r*n<?e lbat. “.18 C6rtlun *° gd ev6F two weeks steady rain. It has brought says range from $8 to $48 per ton. A con-
ihhough the frontier was not de- ing cough It ls unequalod by any other. It b‘gher *■” * is at present and witn outdoor prospecting to a standstill as tract has been let to sink to the 100-foot

nevertheless, in maps Issued always cures, and cures quickly. For sale tblS iaM"r,.ng Prospect before them they travelling through the wet brush has be- | level, when crosscutting will be com
me date of the treaty the boundary bv Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents, «hould hr,ng the.r properties up to the come almost Impossible. | menced. The properties were located by
Shown as going round and not Victoria and Vancouver. atage of Production at the earliest pos- Forty tons is the total for the ore sent Tim and Thomas Fahey in 1897. The com-
the Lynn Canal It was so mark- _________ -_______ 81l"le nioment—Rossland Miner. ; out from the Lake region for the week. I pany just organized is capitalized at $1,-

Th.s ore consisted of two carloads ship- , 000,000, and 100,000 shares of the treasury 
t t hi j ~ • Pcd from Sllverton to the Trail smelter have already been sold, giving plenty of

pi* • • * n soe’ "P*™ • a -n by the Noonday mine of this place. This funds for immediate development.
Vancouver hT brings the në^ thët br'n^ the total shipments for the year A good sized stampede took place to- 
agents ëf Ma^s Daly Îhe coTer king from th,s property up to 480 tons, and day to the east fork of the north fork ot
o,B Montana and formerly the owner of brlng8 the amount of ore shipped from Kettle river as a result ot the news which
the" Anaconda mines, has bought up Sllverton since the first of the present reached the city yesterday respecting
every-gold-copper claim, in thé Fairview year up to 1,563 tons. All ores so far some remarkable rich discoveries recently
and Similkameen country including «hipped from this point have been heavy made there. The new camp Is located 45
Copper mountain an immense deposit of galena ores and it is safe' to say that it miles northeast ot Grand Forks, and at itualism.

means

INDIFFERENCE TO PAIN.

“A very curious thing about the Chinese 
Is there indifference to pein," said Dr. E. 
Z. Simmons, thc veteran missionary of 
Canton, who was in the city a few days 
ago, to a New Orleans 'Hmes-Demoerat 
reporter. “We do a great deal of surgical 
work In the great city hospital conducted 
by the united missions at Canton, and tt 
was at first supposed that there "would lie 
endless trouble in persuading the natives 
■to take anaesthetics, but the doctors 
found, to their surprise, that anaesthetics 
were rarely needed, and that their pa
tients endnred the most ‘serious operations 
without flinching the fraction of an Inch. 
The average Chinese will assume the re
quired position and1 hold it like a statue. 
When "the knife touches his flesh he begins 
a slight, monotonous moan and keeps it 
up until the ordeal is over, but he gives no 
other indication of pain. Whether this la 
dne to nerve-blunt ness or stoicism, or a 
combination of both, I have never been 
able to determine, but the fact remains 
that the Canton hospital uses less chloro
form or ether than any other large insti
tution of the kind on earth.”

Montreal, Aug. 31.—Rev. Mr. Austin, a 
Methodist minister and ex-principal of 
Alma College, 8t. Thdmas, recently de
posed cn account of spiritualism; gave à 
lecture here last night In which her eh-' 
thuslastlcally espoused the cause of splr-

L—Senator Price, whose 
paired of for some time 
lorning at 10 o'clock. He 
l year, and has been ai 
Senate since 1888.

I one of the oldest it» 
I business and social af- 
ays taken a prominent 
•e surviving partner in 
[her firm of Price Bros., 
Iguenay ; and also iden- 
I commercial and finan-

a
Mr.

I

.
It has been

h.—The Iron famine has 
nth a vengeance. With 
ktlons, the large build- 
kructural iron is used 
suspended until next 
knger. The advance 1» 
r next spring is all the 
tt50 per cent, over the 
ro. The scarcity is caus
ed demand all over the

j 'iUu.lt 
that;
Ü nil i.ed

:
Buying Fairview Claims.The Grand I>tike Michael, the Russian 

heir apparent, has been appointed colonel 
in chief of the Ninety-Third (Irkutsk) 
regiment of infantry, a command which 

held by his late brother.
My God, give me neither poverty nor 

whatsoever* it may be Thy 
, give me with it a - heart

"*n the Russian charts at the time 
cession of the territory to the 

1 States in 1867. The tribe of Chilcat ;

'-;u settled on the head of Lynn Can- 
' xv re. the Americans contend, regarded 

Russian subjects. When, In 1867, pos- 
r. s '"n °f the territory was taken by the
1 ni ted

was31.—Mrs. Coldwell is 
was the wife of Major 

3 in Windsor for the- riches; b
States, a cruiser which was sent will to 

s ^t in the ceremonies of hoisting the which knows humbly to acquiesce m 
ricun flag; went specially to Chilcat whot is Thy will.—Gotthold.
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—made on the following article'sr"9pTnts, 'i“ 
$170,920; malt, $20,648; tobacco, $38 
172; raw leaf, $1,837; cigars, $10,064; ; 
petroleum, $194; other receipts, $626. j 

“Victoria customs collections for the ' 
year ended December 31, 1898, were ! 
the largest on record. They were 25 i 
per cent, larger than for the previous 12 i 
months. An increase in revenue is ;;e-I

The Island’s
Ofci f. S at •.

Minerals
ù'.O of? »9*o *««»

-wI and has greatly benefited the pastoral 
l industry in the colonies of New Zealand, 
’ New South Wales and Queensland. The 
i total value of pastoral property in the 

colonies of Australasia was esti-

V.

Britain’s 11 EÛT k CO.. LTDColonies <?• *seven
mated in 1897 at about £238.000,000 ($1,- 
158,277,000), exclusive of the value of 

i freehold land, and the annual return of
! produce was at the same time calculated > . ... .

London limes Discusses ^ Consul Smith Draws Attention to SSSSJSmTmSh STJSl

Their Present Position and |”“d » the Vkt Remmrces of Van- S^ST«1K;

Prospects. ! perity to Australian pastoralists. The COUVer Island. last two years' revenue shows the fol-
! quotation for Canterbury mutton has this lowing figures: In 1897, $733,440; 1898,
1 year reached a figure 8i per cent higher ---------------- $980.880; increase, $247,440.

The Development Work Which SEAGRAM’S - THORN’S fl H 1U 6
; merino wool has advanced something like rraa Dppn nnnp During1 of ^ ietoria, for of the 22 steamers built ' _ ' "*■ ^

50 per cent, from the lowest "point which ® in 1898 in the province of British Colnm- TlTTCiriiT tu T)t -r-vwjTV
it touched in 1895. Victorian fruit both the Year. bia- no tower than 12. with a ton iage of A Xl Av5-1. JLiJCj _D 1 j Hi f\ ±J,

! dried and fresh, is making a good name 4,944 tons, were built in Victoria. The * ------- -------------------------------------
,lr , . , . , for itself in the London market. The :---------------  majority of these were river steamers 1ÎRANDIKS •
Washington, Aug. 24.—Ambassador dairying industry through all the colon- oq_TTn;t(Ni States for the northern rivers. Besides tie

Choate is evidently a close reader of the ies is in a soundly prosperous condition, Washington^ Aug. 29, tutti Ma building of steamers, there was •. great BO NOIT’S *** AND STANDARD RD*\p«
London papers. He has begun a system- with every prospect of expansion as the capital is credited with hating pushed deal of work done here in re-fitti ig and -, t»KANB$.
atic clipping service, sending to the tagte forg£*l and cheap butter grows the development of the mineral resources repairing vessels- on whieh $44,000 w.as Y KARA. A ‘pHït ?or"„ ,
state department such extracts from the ,V the manufacturing populations the Vancouver Island during the Hast expended. The shipping trade of the >• • '•< Pitting in Marne Boiler»
British press as he believes will interest whole world The troubles in the sugar year with more energy than heretotore. port of Victoria shows an increase over 
the government and the people of the trade have not pr(,vented the sugar out-! This statement is made upon the author- 1897> the namber of vessels entering 
United States. Knowing that the co- t of the northern part of Australia it.v of a report from Consul Abraham L. and clearing during the last year being 
lomal question is uppermost in the minds £rom increasing neariy 50 per cent, up-] Smith, of Victoria. 5,458, against 5,023 in 1897.
of the American public at this time, he Qn the output of last year. The area 1 The growth of the country has been The appropriations this year for Vic- 
has devoted considerable attention to of cultivated land in. New South Wales so rapid that the provincial government toria by the Dominion of Canada 
that. One clipping from the London hag doubled itself within the last five j is seriously considering the establishment eiude $7,000 for wharves and other im- 
Times gives a resume of the general Tears with a vorv remarkable increase , of a telegraph line along the wesx coast pr0Vcments of the south channel in N.i- 
prospenty of the British colonies : the r 18g8 New land legislation ' of Vancouver Island, from Alberm to naimo Jiarbor, and $30,000 for the works 
throughout the world, in which much has eontributed to promote a movement I Clayoquot and Uclulet Sounds, a dis- at Bsquimalt harbor and the naval sta- 
space is devoted to Canada. in the same direction in Queensland, and,1 tance of 300 miles, connecting with Na- tion. I

The whole artide will be published by ag the aTerage difference in vaine of pro- naimo and Victoria, and the whole tele- Nanaimo Coal Shipments,
the state department in the consular re- duCy between an acre of pastoral land graph system. 1 “Considerable improvement has taken
frZelv LiÜ ! Tu °f t eSe 1SJ"X' and an acre of cultivated land is as the | Ametr.can citizens have secured a J9 in Nanaimo during the past year, MCCOriîUCk
tremely limited and by no means suffici- difference between Is 4d (32f.4 cents) and year lease on the Copper Island group duft the phenomenal incre/se in* th’ Ullliv

the demand, newspaper ^ 16g ($18.49),is is not difficult to per-j of mines on Barclay Sound containing tLt of coa, shipped, which has in- Ctûû1 11/hûû,Aa
correspondents general^ are requested ceive the importance to the Australian seven claims and a similar lease on the ^uce(J miners to here and bring Steel-Wheeled
by the department to make use of suca colonieg of such a development. Trilby and Lucky Lamp groups on Kir- their familieg. The total population is
extracts from them as wiH be likely to „In Queensiand the prospects of mm- ers Inlet, and it is their reported mten- nQW about 45(X) ^ y • | C.,lhv DqVpc
interest the readers of the papers they wa, development on a large scale are tion to establish blast furnaces, steel ^ outp^t pf cpa] dur, 1897 ' £»*** ST^ 1
8e?®- emnm.„ , 1 ' regarded by mining authorities as most mills and tinplate works near Port An- anK>unted to 319,277 tons, and last rear
. , summary of the financial and satisfactory. It it a happy moment m geles. to 520,222 tons, an increase of 200 945
Tsf'tZT* colonîesVarihf C which the hope of federation has assmn- Other interesting data from the report,, tong Uuring the sam<, time the foreign 

8 1 th Times pd a practical form in Australia, and, if follows: . , shipments increased from 233,349. tons
w ^ , any parallel can be drawn from the effect An American company as also la w- fn 1S97 to 40&535 tons in 1898. This
there is eTry^'rea^on^^hat’B^it- of federati<>n uP°n Canada’ U is Prob/^!e ly frosted on Clayoquot Sound where coal wag shipped in 157 steamers and 23
Lh ^ommunmesTn different nalts of the thatl !f the »reat chatl«t‘ is auccesfully copper and iron have been develop^ sailing vessels, of which but 12 were of
world are entering unon a ner^ o?‘faC into °I|eration in the course ot ^ sma“ «“nt,tl“ ®f gold and 8llTCr' American register, although of the coal
ve»rs 8 ^ pe °f fat the coming year, Australia will enter Other properties of the same company shipped 335,025 tons went to United

.VU.' . ■ _ npon the new century in a condition no are the Helga and the Good Hope. They gtates portstide'continues6 ‘itaXUCanada where less satisfactory in every particular than are located on Treat river and Disap- “DuriPng the past year the New Van-
the^^al^yeirr ends^onllune'^^an^^M^ tbat alrea^y shown by the Dominion. pmntment mleti The Helga is made up couver Coal Company increased its
Itidtag Jthaer eDomtaioJn emi°nisater ''of ‘Tn South Africa the prospecta of po- o four c aims of low ^ eore Tb-s m capacity in that city 8,000
finance, was able, in making his budget 1\tlcul 'fltleatu>“ al!e more doubttul but ^ ^rf^"lr^a tons,
speech the other day, to estimate The there alf the dominant mdustaal nota on the^round. A contract has ^e^ let
surplus for 1898-99 at $4,600,000. The one of revival and expansion 1 here, for a ^ foot tunnel 'Hie Good Hope
revenue for the v«ar assuming thnt the apart from political troubles, the prm- group nas.mx claims vontmcts nave
revenue ior me year, assuming tnat tne f t t ,vnvietv in the in- been let tar a tunnel 24 feet and twoestimates of receipts for the ast three ' «itiniton hasTf tota y^ara b^i shaft^me 96 and the other 25 feet..
months are well founded, will be $46,- dustnal situation has Of late years oeen , Chintsino Sound men are at work 
632,398,. and the expenditure win a heavily preponiwatog batoaee of an- oa U^tY „k 1
amount to $42 026 028 This is a sub- ports over exports. For the two years 2P wnat are- Known as Queen, King.
- «uni iu ams is a sub » iqqe-Qt tht. eveees rvf imnorts over ex- Tuscarora and Superior claims, said tostantial advance on. the revenue of last of 1890-97 the excess of imports over ex valuable nronerths
year and the advance in the exnendi- ports was very great; but m 1898 the V<*n**s* varaame^ properties.
i.___’ Ji, , . tne expemn ; , restored itself in favor of the A” important mine owned by Ameri-

there is eVery year tar purposes of rail- L ^mtanefftotal of £51 - a separate and distinct chute of riph ore
ways, canals and other public works and “ t com- was struck 120 feet west of the body of
tal^ccoim£UrT^is6mip^liture^amoumted ^1“! o?* W ^ the company has been at
last year to $8,(562,795 AlTowtag for ($236,876,430). ThTentire white popu- The new chute shows for 300 feet
the deduction of the surplus and the lotion of South Africa does not yet reach gbC.Ans"o/oro^from"»?,e"mme
outlay for sinking fund estimated in the 1»000,000 persons, apd when this total of P**?1 " A n‘ °,f ore ^rom t-he mine, 
regullr expenditure the net to foreign trade is compared with the £61,- returns have befn most

the public debt of Canada will this year 000.000 ($296,856,500) done by the 5,- 
be $1,700,000. It was last year $2,417,- 000.000 inhabitants of Canada and with 
802. In every particular the year shows £14,000,000 (360,121,000) of external
a better result than last year. trade done by the 4,500.000 inhabitants

“Good harvests and the better prices of Australasia, it is evident thart some 
ruling in the markets of the world for special circumstance must govern South 
the staple produce of the colonies have, African trade relations with the outside 
of course, much to do with the prosper- world.
ity of Cahada, as well as with that of “The special circumstance is, of course,
Australia, to which allusion will present- to be looked for in the very large out- 
ly be made. But there is something to put of gold and diamonds, and the fact 
be attributed to the increase of local en- that South Africa has to import almost 
terprise which bas resulted from
companied these conditions. The de- population. South Africa has practieal- 
velopment of wheat farming and cattle ly no manufactures, and it does not 
breeding on the prairies and the open
ing of new productive mineral districts reached £16,000,000 ($77.864,000) in va
il a ve helped to swell the total of Can- hie, and though this must not be reckon- 
adian foreign trade, as well as to in- ed as the produce of a British colony, 
crease the demand made by one part of coming as it does mainly from the Trans- 
tbe Dominion upon the produce and in- vaal, it is largely the result of the in
dustry of the others. In the years which dustry of British subjects. The existence 
have been quoted the mineral production and development of the gold mining in- 
of Canada rose, in round figures, from dustry of the Rand have profoundly af- 
an armual total of $19,000,000 to $38,- feeted the industrial position, of the sur- 
000,000. The actual increase of animal rounding British colonies, and its pros
and agricultural products is more diffi- perity is scarcely less a matter of eo- 
eult to arrive at, but it has very vastly lortinl concern than the existence of the 
increased, and the number- of farming Kimberley diamond industry. The eom- 
homesteads taken up on - government panics working at Johannesburg employ 

'lands in Manitoba has grown from 2,406 nearly 10.000 white men, at an average 
in 1897 to 4,848 in 1898. Along the fage of £24 (110.80) a month, and about 
course of the railway lately constructed 6.8.000 natives at an average of £2 9s. 9d. 
through the Crow's Nest pass of the ($12.11) a month and rations.
Rocky mountains into the mineral dis
tricts of southern British Columbia, new their gold output by about £4,500,000 
towns are described as having ‘sprung ($21.899.250! ns compared with . 1897. 
tip like mushrooms in a warm shower.’ They also distributed in dividends £4,- 
In the Yukon district, where two and a 834.160 ($23.525.400). or £2.120.890 ($10,- 
half years ago there was « population of 321,311) more than in 1897. From Kho- 
a few hundred persons, there are now desia during the past vear a contribution 
upwards of 30,000, and the Atlin gold of about £200.000 ($973,300 worth of gold 
fields, in the northern territory of Brit- has been made from the little beginning 
ish Columbia, bids fair to rival the Klon- of five paying mines poW- ■ working with 
dike in their wealth. . ninety stamps in the northern district,

“The Eastern and maritime provinces awl that number of stamps will be treb- 
eontribute their share to the general to- led by the end of this year. The princt-
tal. The annual reports of the boards pal industry of South Africa has there
of trade of Toronto, Montreal, St. John tare, in spite of the too well known dif- 
and Halifax give satisfactory accounts Acuities by which it has been hampered, 
of -the condition of affairs in the pro- made very remarkable progress in the 
vinces for which they speak. The result past year. Putting gold, diamonds and 
of the general activity, though imper- copper aside as special products, there is, 
fectly summarized by export and import further, the satisfactory indication of the 
peturiM, is yet very perceptible in the existence of *he elements of prosperity 
feet that in the years for which the in the fact that the exports of general
figures of revenue and expenditure have produce from South Africa rose from
been given the total of Canada’s foreign £4.401.000 ($21.417.467) in 1897 to £5- 
i™d/J^L£SenT îro™ $240,000,000 to 551.196 ($27.030.955) for 1898. Outside
$304,000,000. It is the first time in her the gold industry. South Africa possesses
history that Canada has touched .or through a great portion of its extent one 
even approached a total of $300,000.000; of the best climates and most fertile 
but Mr..fielding, in estimating the pros- soils in (he worlrl. To give the natural 
pects of the coming year, anticipated re- elements of prosperity the same fair 
suks of a still more satisfactory charac- chance of fruition that they have In 
teF,V, . , . , , , nther countries developed under the pro-

Tf we turn to Australia as it hovers tooting power of Great Britain is an ob-
on the brink of federation, we find a con- jeot which President Kruger and Sir Al- 
dition of affairs which notwithstanding frod Miiner may well unite In seeking 
the heavy blows of the past, promises as the outcome of the conference at 
scarcely less well for the future. In Vic- Bloemfontein.” *.
toria, where among the more important 
colonies the financial position has given 
the greatest cause for anxiety, the 
revenue returns are such as to justify
the anticipation of a surplus tar the year . . „....... „
of £250.000 ($1,216.625). and there also '!’enk 1 TO!,1,i hnr,l'.'’ »'iilk or do anything, 
treasury returns do not stand alone in 0,,<‘ 110111,1 ot Chamberlain'» flpllc, Cholera 
bearing witness to an era ot reviving 1,1111 Clnrrhoea Remedy cured me sound 
prosperity. In mineral development, gold nn<1 wpl1- J- R- OIRUB. Kl moist le, Va. 
and coal, which are the two principal , 1 *,n<1 chronic diarrhoea for twelve years, 
products of Victorian mines, show a sub- 'rllree bottles of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- 
stantial increase, while in agricultural mi MmI Tbnrrhoea Remedy cured 
and garden produce the total value of 
the output has risen in five years from

| $1.50
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! Believes They Are Entering 
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COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO. EN0ER8Y
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London, Sept. 5.—1 
ceived in this city fj 

In South Africa is vq

NONE.

Nicholles S Renouf, Ltd.
______COR. OF TATB3 AND BKOAD STREETS. VICTORIA, B. C.

tory.
Nothing more is k 

of the negotia 
and Transva

jrtatus 
JBritalii 
learned yesterday.

BfWfeh^bJd&hïi^y^been ^co^pSrMie-"fy adding fe îlie pride of their country, 
iy^smali. The shipmmits were: men here resident. Conversation with

Vancou- the men is absorbingly interesting ;is 
ver, $102,919; Qowieha.n,_ $9,300; Salt furnishing the only accurate intelligence 

ing wharf, fitted with improved steam 8pnng island, $8,200; Now Wertmin- of thé condition of affairs in the Pliilip- 
machinery that can load 6,000 tons f1”1, , IXxi -,*119,435; a pines. One theory upon which all
of coal in 12 hours. A separate wharf 10tai 01 *606.001, Of this $176,303 went agreed, is that commercial considerations 
is now being constructed with the same o ,7al!a.*'75,d™ ’ ^ china' $43,406 will have far more influence in bringing 
machinery, so that two ocean steamers 'uttl .^’7, .to t°e abiout a speedy peace than either bullets
can hereafter be loaded at the same Kingdom, $43,228 to Mexico to $17,500 or diplomacy. The natives of Manila are 
time. The mines are lighted and mo- .Aanencan. points.^ rapidly growing rich through the lavish
five power furnished by electricity from . lneludmg ail things mined, coal as expenditures of the Americans. Tiding» 
the company’!* own plant. Consisting of "f. as ^°.d.’ and a!I metals, the out- 0f this El Dorado, and suggestions that 
two dynamos. All the electric plant is put. 0 , British Columbia for the last 9 many another such may be opened up 
of Aimerican manufacture, as are also rears 188 been aa tallows: Ixy the advent of Americans, are gradual-
the air compressor used in the mines. A Year. Value, ly getting into the country and to the
new compressor and 100 tons of rails ...................................................... ears of the insurgents, with the effect ot
have arrived from San Francisco to be 1892 ........!.!.].!.]..!.].].! 1 gjosiisao creating in them an intense desire for
placed in the mines. All the new ma- 1893 ........................  3!588,'413 peace and its harvests of American gold.
chinery, wire rope and six locomotives • ‘.................................................. 4.220,717 Many of the most intelligent of the re-
are of American manufacture. The com- ...................................................... tnrn'n8 vohmteers speak of this featim
pany is also a large importer from the 1897 ! ”” ”‘' I0,toô,"ü88 as the most hopeful of the whole situa-
United States of bar iron, steel and iron 1898 ...................................................... HhbOtistil tion. To-day the Sheridan, with 1.8»
pipe. One thousand two hundred and Compared with previous years, the Brit- men of the South Dakota and 13th Min- 
sixty men are employed by this company, Ish Columbia salmon pack for 1898 is nesota regiments, is hourly expected, and 
all white except 160 Chinese. small, as the following figures will show: extensive preparations are being made

“The coal output of Vancouver Island “The New Vancouver Coal Company Quantity j for the reception of the
for 1898 was 1,118,915 tons. The exten- has started to sink a shaft on the north- Year. Cases. ' | The wisdom of the United States gor-
sion of the Wellington mines, located a east side ot Newcastle Island, Nanaimo 1HQQ ........................................................ ^^.470 ernment in sending the troops this wav 13
short distance from tihe old collieries, but “arbor, which will connect with the pre- 1894 J"; 494’Sv becoming ever more and more apparent
including a portion of the same séàm or 86 n'1, voraings at Protection and New- 1895 ......................................... .’... 566,’395 Not only does it grant the men an on tag
vein of coal, has been under way for < Islands. The shaft will he sunk 1896 ................... .................................... 601,570 which they richly deserve, and an oppor-
the past year. During that time a tun- “bouî f50 vfeel to tbe coal, which was ........................................................’ 1 unity to recruit their wasted health in
nel 1^ miles long has been run m the u*1 u ^ the bore to be of satisfactory ............ ........... ’ , these higher latitudes, but it is also civ-
Alexandra mountain, which strikes the t“1^kn,eBS ai*d quality. The campa îy —* ■ • • *a ■ ■ | them a far better impression of the
coal at a depth of 500 yards and opens 'T* * Pr°seoute the work continuously by I MAMA IJh 111 East as a field for American energy ant
out sufficiently to give an output of 3,000 tbe employment of three shifts until the 1 I (IU H WS III ! enterprise than they could have possibly
or 4.000 tons of coal per day. The vein C£aL.ls ,cached. The sinking of this -, ™ - j obtained in any other way. Had they
appears to be inexhaustible shaft will materially increase the facili- e- . ■ ■•< ] returned direct from the Philippine»,

“This mine will be equipped with the , °f company for tae output of Lf-lfl >KO WO ¥> their taJk of the East would have beta
most modem electrical machinery' will C°-p’ >nd the.,re?°rd 2-®>? tons a d»y Ll [U v|lv If' UI i of the «most unfavorable and even hope-
be lighte.1 by electriril, and tion 0 zAnl ^ * Pr°dUC" ! ^ 5 ^ ‘ | les« nature. But now that they have
taken from the mine to the depot bv “ a • 1 -________ _ had a glimpse of the better conditioner!
electric locomotives. The contact fZ la procef of «ertloi» in portion of the Orient, it is safe to say
this plant has already been let to a lo- to^ wh.ch is exÎe^tod to^lye^Vh™ Commercial Considerations Mak- In"! th:h "cpocta 'viiich will be carr e l
^^ve^StnM^t  ̂ iDg f0F ^ iD th6 ^ S- P™fjFvf Fh

JSgr&zrs! £7 iss- 2“ **with autbmattc high speed horizontal en-i shoes for miners loggers and nrosoec^ --------------- It^1 y of .:^ni)an2 having for its object

» SyrtaiSVJSS. ap=«»a»«to»3 Begardmg Treaties i w -

ïsrsïsÆft.srrsu:■ ssarsK-s:
railway to Oyster Harbor, which will, |. American Capital. | x 1 • Aided by the ladies of the American
after July 1st. be the point of shipment, ! “The Victoria Lumber & Manufac- Au Associated Press letter by the Km- community, they have made the stay of 
instead of Departure Bay. as heretofore. Juring Company, composed almost whol- presu of Japan dated Yokohama, Aug. ! p troops a delightful experience—an ev- 
A portion of the Esquimau & Nanaimo ly of United States capitalists, has the 18, says: per'cnce which for many years to com»
railway is used to make this transfer, most extensive mills in the province, lo- Yokohama saw on the night of the ’n.fln™ce upon America's
but it was necessary to build six miles cated at Chemaiims, on the East Coast 12th the greatest tire in her history. A STntlZle n”d mdllstrinl rplation8 wlth 
a, ‘°n” v'' lracks. which are now com- °f \ ancouver Island, 52 miles north of densely populated square mile of the na- ’’

' T* men having1 been employed Victoria, on the line if the Island.rail- tire town was burned, with a loss of KEEPING RACP Bnnsvs
tt hé pest few months. At Oyster 11 18 under the management of E. sixteen lives and from five to six mil-

™’rs ,WP8f ,nf Fhemainus. :T- Palmpr, with Samuel Herd as super- ions of dollars’ worth of property. Well, after a nf „ ccnturv of
the island, bunkers mtendent. Globe-trotters will regret to hear that .frulUess expecta^on T wL the Derby

well IJac,ly bavp bren erected, ns “This company has over 150,000 acres the famous theatre street is destroyed But wnat was the result’ I at that time
v ' wharves, where ocean of woodland, and 100,000 acres have not from end to end. As the system of tire • held high office as Lord wéninrk has alSKASs sc tsr a «j? 5** iks”,-.«»• j-~»~ -■ « >-« ~ », w Tiae- I uuu^ <:ent- of which is Amen- in Japan, an account of the lutiain- was immediately attacks ni1()rtpro

Locomotives from TJ. S. . ; ean- The mills were constructed six mable nature of the houses, the disaster of an almost inspired character for own-
“The total outlay on these improve- protiL®8®’ bUtflhaVe,ln0t bwa in fuI1 °P" falls heavily upon the homeless people. ing race horses at all. with very little

mets reaches a trifle over $l,0(X>.Oo£ ShSfi M ^ °f «T” St^,gly>, ^ knowlpd^ lbp facts. Ind w,ta muta
which is all expended bv Dunsmuir & “en and 60 ad- Western notions ot lynch law, tanned, a leS3 or that charlt that ..thlnketh nl)
8>- of Victoria, the ownera of the "djatent^S anT ̂  dedtoattack the owner ev„," I was attacked with the “«t

mines and of the island railway, who loading shibs The mifls «re , thp,l.house mwwhlch the fare ongmat- violence for owning a race horse at all.
employ over 2.00Q men constantly. Tbe Ltih fli the equipped ed. lhe man has since died of his i then made the discovery which came
ties and lumlier come from the mitl at tura out (So^feet n^r'c°yen*:n?a’ aaid rounds. Apart from this demonstration t0 me too late in 1|(e t>hat “hat wa3
Chemiaînus, the cars are bulk at the AI- w out 500,000 feet per day of twenty- the calamity has been taken with the venial and innnront hbh>n Imp Works, of Vitoria the iran °UtE!lt, 7as ^ utmost cheerfulness. I^arge relief sub- of the govem^nt-în a
for the rails comes from England and .1’ . which was loaded at the seriptions, amounting in two days to over state or a of r- u fir
the locomotives from the United States * rT.CS lD ^^P".Sea» vesse,].s an<* shipped 00,000 yen have flowed in; rebuilding examole—wa^ t 1 « *T ' ,
Five hundred men are now at workTn t0. variof.9°^ ™ Australia, South Am- was actively progressing amid the em- of the ^7«,n ° t s L°1
this new Wellington mine and iTTs ex ^ ^ °hLna ^d Jafan' bers the day tallowing the fire, and in a r ^ 1 do not 8Ven kn0'' ‘f
Pected that the mimber of "operative^ wffi r.Z^TT®^ ®8 bullt sho.rt lines of week or two little or no trace of the dis- Ln t , » ^ Z another les-
be increased to 1 500 within tii-nl^ , ?■t0 logflag. ^J13- pQmPPed with aster will be seen. r™ V’ , ^°Ugh wlthout gullt and of'rears m 1 next two locomotive and thirty flat cars. It also -ru,, „ • . , .. fence, I might perpetually run secoues

... ' ... • operates two steam tugboats of 100 tons There 18 *tlU mucb speculation over and thirds, or even run last, It became a
around the” wnmf ?,00° „is ^athprp»l each and six barges, each of the capec- Hit, ne'U rplatious between Ja- matter of torture to many consciences if
arn°,".nd thp Wellington collieries. The ity of 250,000 feet of lumber. iaa; Ehuu} and Russia. The most pro- I won.-Lord Rosebery.

»hT aad termin«s Of the Es- “Around the mill has grown up a pop- babI<? <>l‘tpomp- « m thought, wiU be an 
Wta.d V ^,anaim° railway are also illation of 600, and a United States con- apeçss of cordiality between the first two TO AID PACIFIC CABLE.
located at this point. A narrow-gauge sular. agent is located there nations similar to that which now exists . o-----
railway runs four miles east to Depar- , , . between Anglo-Saxon peoples. Wellington, Ne,w Zealand, Aug. 29 —
tare Bay, where the shipping wharves Lumber and Mineral. I There has been nothing of late to in- 'l be bousp of representatives in commit-
ooo nio’8^' In tbe output was “For the last year the lumber trade of dicate that treaty revision has wrought *fe to-day agreed to the resolutions an-
ific ioo .tyn8’ and foreign shipments ■*' ' "'. " =ag~5gga the slightest change in the relations ot ‘homing the government of New "
818-00 :0ns' Last year the output was imrvv> rs.i foreigners to the Japanese government land to join in defraying the cost of the
900 «ao *>nS' th.e f°reign shipments I pUVp V CT flPl/ aud People. Everything flows on as Pr°P°spd Pacific cable.
22o'^n exporta for l898 1 O I 1/AJlV smoothly and as harmoniously as under .... -------------------------- .SRn'fi. H“ were shipped to the United -, ; VL*- - * the old regime. The judgment in the Mil- rbe P«ln of a bum or scald Is
«îdtC*ô being carried by 194 steamers FOR SALE ’ I ler murder trial is to be given to-mor- lll8tautly relieved by applying Chamtvr-
lnd 3,° . sail“g VP88?ls. of which 82 i row. No exception has been taken by ’"n’a Pnln Balm-
were of American register, including 40 ' foreigners as to the absolute fairness of j"le<1 par,s more nuickly than any
steamers rvlylRff between Puget Sound Consisting of two magnificent young the procedure and rutings and much of troatment* and without the burn h very 
and Ala-ska. These mines are reported ÎSd^iiJÎ,1}6 ,£££. l5e other f0™oa- the fear hitherto entertained on this Kevere floes not Ieflve a senr. For sal*' h-vz
are^o Lr  ̂ h"} there Woi 8=ore has been allied °“ th'S Bros.. Wholesn.e Agents. v;c-<
them^on the north, Xre X e^tetsion K Ib’ed^by1^^^!,/'0™ unTtam ^ Amni' ^
heretofore alluded to is located “Elta’s Mck St. Heller,^whose7dam has a ca“ trooP8 through this city is regarded Quebec, Aug. 31.—It Is stated on re-

thSr’dams 2are’16 ÎSd 4ml:C°n nt,f interest b? >lab‘p authority that the federal govern-
bto^ taf^t Heller 2nd SL’ Llmbfrt All mint" ," V" y pvery time ment Intends purchasing the Plains of

The receipts of inland revenue at the registered in A. J. 0. O. , ̂ gu^nt lands it puts the Yankees in Abraham from the Ursuline Nuns and es-
Victoria office for 1898 were $241,269.09, For PrI<^ an<* terms address,______ | bu^ also became the record tablishing a great park there, when the
8 dWld6d inPrea9e’ The C0ileCt,0fle Were Cloveraook Fann'ohlUlwlc^B. a 1 as yet"unbroken,' ^tau^coTtanti Ty^ ^ be handed °Ver t0
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6. L. KHAVER, Flnenstle. Va. 

Both Mr, Qlbbs and Mr. Shaver 
£5.000,000 ($24,332,500) to £7,000,000 Prominent farmers and reside near Fln-
($34,065,500) in round figures. The value rortle. Vn. They procured the remedy 
of pastoral and dairy produce remained Mr- W. E. Casper, a druggist of that
stationary in Victoria up to the end of Pbir*. who la well acquainted with them 
last year, but the- steady advance which n,>d will vouch for the truth of their state- 
has been taking place in the price of Tents, 
wool and meat Is now making Itself felt, Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
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